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Chapter 1Introdution1.1 Gold Chemistry, poisoned Pd and PdAu alloysGold is the most noble of all metals.[1℄ The inertness of gold has been related to twofators: the degree of �lling of the antibonding states on adsorption, and the degreeof orbital overlap with the adsorbate. These two fators operate together to determinethe adsorbate binding, and subsequent reativity on gold. Even if gold was known toshown the lowest ativity of all transition metals, in the eighties the group of Prof.Haruta disovered that the atalyti performane of gold depends on the size of thenanopartiles.[2℄ The nobility of gold disappears for nanometri-size strutures. Inorder to be ative, gold is deposited as nanopartiles with diameter smaller than 5 nmon di�erent supports (TiO2, CeO2, MgAlO4, FeOx...). In those ases gold an be ativein low-temperature CO oxidation,[2, 3℄ partial oxidation of hydroarbons,[4℄ seletivehydrogenation of unsaturated hydroarbons,[5℄ and seletive redution of nitro groupsin omplex moleules,[6℄ just to name a few reations. But, this list is not exhaustive,and in the last �ve years the number of potential appliations has raised enormously.[7℄A partiular ase is that of the seletive hydrogenation of alkynes in the preseneof alkenes.[5℄ This reation is industrially relevant in the upgrading of alkene frationsoming from the raking units.[8℄ The traditional atalyst is based on Pd and providesgood ativity, seletivity and stability if a seletivity enhaner, suh as CO is added.For Au, it was determined that thermodynamis was the driving fore for seletivityin the alkyne-alkene hydrogenation pairs. However, the seletivity properties of Pdfor this reation, in the presene of seletivity modulators, i.e. CO, that onvert theproperties of Pd into those of Au nanopartiles were not lear, and have been addressedin the present work. In addition, alkynes are ativated both in the presene of goldnanopartiles and gold-based organometalli ompounds. This has been denoted asalkynophiliity, and has been subjet of the researh desribed in this Thesis.However, the appliations of gold atalysis are not restrited to its use as nanopar-tiles: organometalli gold speies,[7℄ impurities in oxide latties,[9, 10℄ and gold inbimetalli systems,[11℄ an also be ative and seletive in di�erent reations. In alloys,several roles have been proposed for Au. Despite the inert harater of Au it an at as5
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1 Introdutionan ative speies by binding reatants or produts.[12℄ It has been proposed that goldan also work as a spaer (due to its inert nature), and thus is perfetly suited to studyensemble e�ets in atalysis. An inreasing number of examples of the use of gold-based alloys in tehnologially relevant proesses has been reported in the last years.For instane, NiAu alloys were found to be ative in the steam-reforming proess wherehydroarbons and water are onverted into H2 and CO.[13℄ The industrial atalyst isbased on Ni but it also atalyses the formation of graphite and then, the deativation ofthe atalyst. Experimental results [13℄ on�rmed that Au alloyed into the surfae layerof a Ni atalyst inreases the e�etiveness of the atalyst in the steam-reforming pro-ess, but, even if NiAu alloys are more resistant to the formation of graphite, the alloy isless resistant to the elimination of Ni from the atalyst due to the formation of volatileNi(CO)4 speies, and this has prevented its introdution in industrial proesses.[14℄A seond group of alloys that has been quoted by its tantalising hemistry is PdAu.Mixtures of Pd and Au are used as atalysts for a number of appliations.[11, 15, 16℄ Theaddition of Au to Pd an greatly enhane Pd atalyti ativity, seletivity and stability.For instane, Behm et al.[16℄ evaluated the eletrohemial properties of de�ned atomiensembles in atomially at PdAu(111) eletrodes with variable surfae stoihiometrythat were prepared by ontrolled eletrodeposition on Au(111). Palladium monomerswere identi�ed as the smallest ensemble for arbon monoxide adsorption and oxidation,setting the di�erenes in the ensembles needed by protons and CO on the eletrodesurfae.The omposition and struture in a bimetalli system have a strong inuene onits atalyti properties.[17℄ These interations are known as the ligand and ensemblee�ets:� The ligand e�et refers to the modi�ation in the atalyti ativity and sele-tivity aused by the eletroni interation between omponents of a bimetallisystem.� The geometri e�et is the modi�ation in the atalyti ativity and seletivitydue to hanges in the struture, and an be divided in two terms:{ ensemble: onsiders di�erent sets and loal distribution of ative atoms.{ stress/strain: onsiders hanges in the distanes.In order to determine the loal struture and stoihiometry of an alloy, it is impor-tant to know the relative interations between the metal atoms. The most harater-isti phenomena an be summarised as aggregation and segregation e�ets. Both areshematially represented in Figure 1.1.� The segregation energy an be de�ned as the energy ost to move an impurityfrom the bulk to the surfae. If this energy has a negative value it means that theonentration of impurity is enrihed in the surfae (segregation), while a positivevalue means than the impurity is more stable in the bulk (antisegregation).6
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1.2 CO vibrational spetra� The aggregation energy indiates how muh energy is needed to aggregate, i.e.form a ensemble, of impurity atoms on the surfae. A negative aggregation energymeans that the formation of impurity islands in the surfae is favourable.

Figure 1.1: Yellow spheres represent host atoms, and blue ones impurity atoms. The twomain e�ets, aggregation and segregation e�ets, are shematially represented. Adaptedfrom ref.[18℄.Advanes in Density Funtional Theory, DFT, make it possible to desribe atalytireations at surfaes with suh auray that the theoretial results an be omparedwith experiments.[19℄ The purpose of this Thesis is shed light on some experimentalevidenes in whih Au, in homogeneous or heterogeneous version, is involved, and om-pare to Pd for some key reations. To this end I will �rst desribe the tools to analysethe surfae omposition and ensemble stoihiometry for PdAu systems with di�erentannealing proedures. Then, a set of reations with speial emphasis on the ativity:CO oxidation; and seletivity: diret H2O2 formation and vinyl aetate synthesis, willbe explored. Complementary, homogeneous-heterogeneous gold and palladium paral-lelisms will be desribed for alkynophiliity and vinyl aetate synthesis. Finally, theway to reah the ultraseletive harater of Au in alkyne-alkene hydrogenation mixturesfrom poor Pd atalyst by employing seletive modulators is analysed in detail.1.2 CO vibrational spetraThe role of ensembles is fundamental to understand the hemial and eletrohemialproperties observed, and the detailed knowledge of the loal (short-range) strutureof surfae alloys ombined with an understanding of the relation between the surfaeomposition and reativity, are needed to ahieve atomisti atalyst design. Thus, thedetailed knowledge of the struture and stoihiometry of the alloy surfae is needed.One of the simplest ways to investigate the surfae state is by using a probe moleuleCO.[20℄ The very sensitive nature of CO vibrational frequeny to the loal environmentis employed as a preise measure of the eletroni properties of a given metalli system,7
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1 Introdutionand serves as �ngerprint of the adsorption site.[21℄ Experimentally, a detailed group ofstudies on CO adsorption on the PdAu alloys generated under di�erent experimentalonditions are available.[11, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27℄If a moleule sits on the surfae has a dipole moment, the moleule an adsorbinfrared light but only at ertain frequenies. Hene, an infrared spetrum of lightreeted from the surfae will show adsorption peaks whih are harateristi of themoleule, and these peaks will depend on the adsorption site. This is the basis ofthe Infrared Reetion Absorption Spetrosopy, IRAS.[28℄ For thin-�lms on reetivesurfaes the inidene angle is large, and the tehnique is known as grazing inideneexperiment. The intensity of the reeted waves are given by the Fresnel equations,and in this partiular ase, the intensity of the light reeted is almost anelled fors-polarised light and almost doubled for p-polarised light. Therefore, the observation ofvibrational modes of adsorbates on metalli substrates is subjet to the surfae dipoleseletion rule: only vibrations with a omponent of the dynami dipole that is polarisedin the diretion normal to the surfae an be observed in IRAS, see Figure 1.2.
Figure 1.2: Left: Shemati representation of the omponents of the radiation in the IRASexperiment. Ep and Es are the inident omponents parallel and perpendiular to the planeof inidene of the radiation, and E'p and E's are the reeted omponents. Right: Shematirepresentation of IR ative and inative modes.The phase diagram of the bimetalli system PdAu is shown in Figure 3.1.[29℄ Thediagram presents di�erent stable strutures. At high temperatures (> 1400 K) theliquid is present. At low temperatures, the disordered phase with an f struturewhere both Au and Pd atoms an be in all positions is observed. This on�gurationexists for the whole omposition range and although it only shows a short range order.At lower temperatures, in the 1:3 ranges two ordered phases exist Pd3Au and PdAu3.Both of them are f while for the equiatomi omposition the struture is still underdisussion.[29℄The vibrational spetra of CO adsorbed on PdAu alloys have been employed totitrate the ensembles present on di�erently prepared surfaes in order to establish theirnature.[24, 30℄ In these experiments di�erent ways to prepare the bimetalli alloy havebeen employed. Surfae omposition analysis,[31℄ indiates that for a 5 ML Pd grownon 5 ML Au/Mo(110), the surfae onentration of Au gradually inreases from 4 to80% with inreasing annealing temperature up to 700 K, see Figure 1.4. Between700 and 1000 K, the surfae omposition Pd0:2Au0:8 remains onstant. Above 10008
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1.2 CO vibrational spetra

Figure 1.3: PdAu phase diagram. Dashed lines are speulative. Taken from ref. [29℄.K, the Au surfae onentration abruptly dereases beause of Au desorption, and Pdbeomes dominated on the surfae. For the inverse system, 5 ML Au grown on 5 MLPd/Mo(110), the Pd surfae onentration gradually inreases from 0 to 20% up to 700K, where an alloy surfae, Pd0:2Au0:8, forms and remains stable up to 1000 K.

Figure 1.4: Surfae onentration of Au and Pd of 5 ML Pd/5 ML Au/Mo(110), and 5 MLAu/5 ML Pd/Mo(110), open irle and dashed line, as funtion of annealing temperature.Taken from ref. [31℄. 9
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1 IntrodutionGoodman et al.,[24℄ used IRAS to study CO adsorption on 5 ML Pd/5 ML Au/Mo(110)alloy system annealed at di�erent temperatures. One alloy was well-annealed at 800 K,and a seond was annealed at 600 K, see Figure 1.5. The alloy surfae is smooth andwell ordered after annealing at 800 K, and as a onsequene, the IR intensities at hightemperature annealed samples are greatly enhaned respet to at low temperature ones.The CO pressure of 5x10�8 Torr employed for this spetra, is not enough to provoke theformation of ontiguous Pd in the surfae. There is only a single feature at 2088 m�1at all CO overages, that an be attributed to CO residene on Pd monomers. Withadditional CO dosage, a seond peak emerges at 2112 m�1. This shoulder disappearsat a lower temperature (between 150 and 200 K). The authors attribute this shoulderto CO residene on-top Au sites.[24℄The alloy is not ompletely ordered at annealing temperature of 600 K. The preseneof Pd dimers in the surfae is manifested by three features, at 2013, 2078 and 1940 m�1,with the low CO dosage regime (< 0.1 L). All these bands show no frequeny shift withfurther CO exposure. When CO saturates the surfae, the IRAS spetrum is dominatedby a feature at 2078 m�1, and there is a shoulder at 2103 m�1, whih is attributed toCO residene on-top Au sites by the authors.

Figure 1.5: Temperature-dependent IRAS spetra for CO adsorption on the 5 ML Pd/5ML Au/Mo(110) system. The alloy �lm was annealed at 600 K for 30 min prior to the COadsorption (left) and at 800 K for 45 min (right). Taken from ref. [24℄.More reently, CO adsorption experiments have been performed at muh higherCO pressures, lose to the ambient regime. In the few-Torr pressures, the surfaeomposition an be modulated by the CO presene. This is beause, the energy of COon a surfae Pd atom is lower that that of CO in gas and a Pd atom in the bulk. Thus,10
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1.3 Model reation: CO oxidationCO adsorption an indue the enrihment of Pd in the surfae layer.[32℄ For instane,on a well-annealed sample, CO pressures of � 0.1 Torr, are required for the formationof a signi�ant population of ontiguous Pd sites at the surfae PdAu(100),[26, 27℄ seeFigure 1.6.

Figure 1.6: PM-IRAS spetra for CO on a well-annealed PdAu(100) sample as a funtion oftemperature. Sample temperatures are marked adjaent to eah spetrum. Taken from ref.[27℄.In order to study the PdAu bimetalli systems, several strutures will be built tomodel several positions in the phase diagram, it will be strutures plaed in the zoneslabelled as (1), (2) and (3) in Figure 3.1. Density Funtional Theory, DFT, oupled toab initio thermodynamis will be employed to analyse the vibrational spetra of COon di�erent PdxAu100�x, 0< x <50, alloys under di�erent temperatures and pressuresin order to identify the �ngerprints for adsorption of the Figures 1.5, and haraterisethe ensembles, see Chapter 3.1.3 Model reation: CO oxidationCO oxidation belongs to the most fundamental reations in heterogeneous atalysis. Itis an exeptionally well studied reation due to two main reasons. Sienti�ally, it isone of the simplest atalyti reations, and thus is widely used as a model system tounderstand heterogeneous atalysis. CO oxidation is present in some industrial appli-ations as in ar-exhaust emission ontrol, CO2 lasers and air puri�ation.[33℄ In theliterature the origin of the atalyti ativity of gold nanopartiles for low-temperatureCO oxidation has been studied,[34, 35, 36℄ and the CO oxidation has been reportedmainly on transition metals like Pt, Pd, Ru and Rh. [37, 38, 39, 40℄ 11
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1 IntrodutionCO oxidation takes plae in two possible ways: in the �rst hannel, the adsorbedarbon monoxide, CO�, reats diretly with moleular oxygen, O�2, and the �nal stateis CO2 with a remaining atomi oxygen on the surfae. This hannel will �nish withCO reating with that remaining atomi oxygen.CO� +O�2  ! CO2 +O� + � (1.1)CO� +O�  ! CO2 (1.2)In the seond hannel, moleular O2 dissoiates to provide ative O atoms beforethe reation an our. O�2  ! 2O� (1.3)CO� +O�  ! CO2 (1.4)Therefore, O2 dissoiation plays an important role in the CO oxidation but it isalso relevant to other oxidation proesses, formation of the oxide and O2 redution ineletroatalysis. The adsorption and dissoiation of O2 in transition metals have beenextensively reported.[41, 42, 43, 44℄ In oxygen redution reations, ORRs, the strengthof the metal-O interation, and the ease of O2 dissoiation will be the two riteria forhoosing possible andidates.[45, 46℄Lahr and Ceyer identi�ed a new CO oxidation route at low temperatures, 77 K, inAuNi surfae alloys ontaining about 20-25% of Au in the surfae although no nanopar-tiles are present.[9℄ In that set of experiments, saturation overage of O2 is adsorbedon the 0.24 ML Au/Ni surfae alloy at 77 K. The vibrational spetrum, measured byHREELS, is shown in Figure 1.7. The dominant feature, at 865 m�1 is assigned tothe O-O streth mode of moleular oxygen whose bond axis is parallel to the surfae,indiating the shoulders at 790 and 950 m�1 moleular O2 adsorbed at multiple sites.In ontrast, O2 dissoiatively adsorbs on Ni(111) at a temperature as low as 8 K.In this Thesis, the aim will be to shed some light on the atalyti reativity of surfaeAu-based atalyst using the well known CO oxidation as test reation. By means ofDensity funtional Theory, DFT, the CO oxidation on Ni, and on AuNi3 surfae alloy,will be studied in Chapter 4.1.4 Seletive reation: Diret H2O2 formationHydrogen peroxide is a strong oxidant. H2O2 is regarded as a green oxidant sine it de-omposes to give water and oxygen as reation produts.[47℄ H2O2 is more eÆient thanothers oxidants, suh as sodium hypohlorite, and shows a oxidative power slightly be-low that of ozone. Its dissoiation produts, hydroxyl radials, have an oxidative powerbelow uorine. Nowadays hydrogen peroxide is mainly employed in hemial synthesisand paper bleahing,[48℄ see Figure 1.8. In �ne hemistry, water peroxide is used to12
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1.4 Seletive reation: Diret H2O2 formation

Figure 1.7: Speular HREEL spetrum of saturation overage O2 measured at 77 K on 0.24ML of Au/Ni(111), and after heating to 280 K. Inident eletron energy is 6.4 eV with 55m�1 fwhm. Taken from ref. [9℄.obtain ultraseletive oxidation proesses [49, 50℄ where other atalyti systems fail.[51℄However, the use of H2O2 is expeted to grow exponentially provided that eonomiallyand eologial route is found.[48℄ H2O2 manufaturing is urrently almost exlusivelyvia the environmentally unfriendly anthraquinone oxidation, AO,[47℄ in whih hydro-gen, atmospheri oxygen, and an anthraquinone derivative are employed in the reationyle. The advantage of the AO proess is the very high yield of hydrogen peroxide peryle. However, this proess exhibits important drawbaks, inluding gradual loss ofexpensive anthraquinone, deativation and massive use of organi solvents that implyhigh ost and high waste per yle. One alternative route to H2O2 that avoids the useof anthraquinone is the diret synthesis from hydrogen and oxygen in the presene ofa atalyst. The earliest work on diret formation of H2O2 was done by the group ofPospelova.[52, 53, 54℄ The fat that O{O bond does not dissoiate during H2O2 forma-tion was experimentally on�rmed by Dissanyake and Lunsford,[55℄ and the presene ofhydroperoxide on atalyst surfae during the reation was disovered by Sivadinarayanaet al.[56℄The diret reation has been known to take plae on Pd ontaining atalysts,[55, 57℄however the proess shows many severe limitations: �rst, H2 and O2 mixtures areexplosive in large omposition ranges; seond, the H2O2 produt ativity and seletivityon Pd is low due to the omplex reation network involved, and third; the stability ofthe produt depends on the environment. The �rst problem an be mitigated by theinorporation of membranes to avoid the explosive ranges.[58, 59, 60℄ With respet toH2O2 deomposition, working in aid media an avoid the proess whih is known totake plae under basi onditions. Chlorine or bromine speies are known to improvethe seletivity of the proess, dereasing the H2O2 deomposition, and bloking ativesites for O2 dissoiation.[61, 62, 63℄ On other hand, beause the reation takes plae13
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1 Introdution

Figure 1.8: Left: Prinipal uses of hydrogen peroxide. Right: Distribution of hydrogenperoxide onsumption in Europe. Taken from ref. [48℄.in a three-phase system (the reagent gases, the palladium atalyst and a solvent) therates may be transport-limited. The replaement of water by methanol or ethanol isproposed to improve the solubility of O2 and H2 [57, 60, 64℄ and thus inrease theativity of Pd. The theoretial limit for seletivity of the reation proess is governedby the ompetitive reation networks on the atalyst surfae.Reently, Huthings and oworkers have indiated that alloying of Pd with Au mightbe a suitable option to improve the ativity and seletivity of the atalyst.[65, 66, 67℄These works have been omplemented by Bouzzi et al.[68℄ while gas-phase studiesindiate that there is an optimum ontent for Au on the alloy to ahieve this e�et.[69℄To explain the better performane experimentally found for the gold ontainingalloys in diret H2O2 synthesis, Pd monometalli system and MPd3 bimetalli alloys(with M=Pt,Ag and Au) on the most stable surfae (111) will be onsidered. ByDensity Funtional Theory, DFT, I will study the reation mehanisms that drive tothe formation of hydrogen peroxide from its elements, and the ompetitive formationof water or hydroxyl groups.1.5 Seletive reation: Vinyl aetate synthesisAnother interesting reation that an be arried out in PdAu alloy is that of the ae-toxylation of ethylene, the route for the synthesis of vinyl aetate, CH3COOCHCH2,VA.[70℄ Vinyl aetate is an important monomer preursor to polyvinyl alohol andpolyvinyl aetate, whih are wide spread polymers employed as paints, adhesives, oat-ings and �bres.[70℄ VA is synthesised from ethene and aeti aid, and although initiallythe syntheti proess was based on homogeneous palladium atalysts,[71℄ nowadays VAis mostly based on silia supported Pd-Au alloys, PdAu/SiO2, whih are additionallymodi�ed with potassium aetate, KOA.[15, 72, 73, 74℄ The reation takes plae be-tween 130-200ÆC and 5-10 atm and the yield is 96% or higher of VA in terms of ethene14
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1.5 Seletive reation: Vinyl aetate synthesisonversion.[72℄ The preferene for the heterogeneous proess is based on the betterperformane against orrosion and poisoning by hlorides and water.The reation proess in the synthesis of VA is given by the following equationCH3COOH + C2H4 + 12O2 ! CH3COOCHCH2 +H2O (1.5)Two basi mehanisms were proposed for the palladium atalysed synthesis of theVA. In the �rst, suggested by Samanos et al.,[15℄ oxygen is employed in the reation todrive aeti aid dehydrogenation, and ethene an be adsorbed in a neighbouring Pdentre and then the C-O oupling takes plae. The resulting intermediate, hydrogenatedVA, evolves via �-hydrogen elimination to vinyl aetate and a water moleule. Thisan be summarised as followsCH3COO� � C2H�4 ! CH3COOCH2CH��2CH3COOCH2CH��2 +OH� $ CH3COOCHCH2 +H2O + 3� (1.6)The seond mehanism was proposed by Moiseev et al.,[71, 75℄ as well as by Naka-mura and Yasui.[73℄ They supported that ethene ould �rst dehydrogenate to form avinyl-palladium intermediate, whih then ouples with the oadsorbed aetate speiesto form diretly VA. Nowadays the mehanism proposed by Samanos has been veri-�ed both experimentally [76℄ and theoretially,[77℄ and the aetate-ethene oupling wasfound to be the rate-liming step.Detailed experimental studies exist on the ensemble e�ets found for VA synthesisover Pd-Au alloys.[24, 25, 30, 78, 79℄ Isolated Pd dimers on Au surfaes have been foundto be ative and seletive atalysts for the VA synthesis but a strong dependene onthe loal struture of the ensemble is observed.[24, 78, 79℄ The experimental evidenesshowed that the rate of VA formation on Pd/Au surfaes as a funtion of the Pdoverage was signi�antly enhaned on PdAu(100) ompared to PdAu(111). Figure 1.9shows the VA rate dependene on the loal struture of the ensembles.[78℄ The rate onthe Au(100) surfae inreases signi�antly with a derease in the Pd overage until amaximum is reahed at a Pd overage of 0.07 ML. The orresponding VA formationrates for Pd on Au(111) rise steadily as the Pd overage is dereased, nevertheless therates on Au(111) are signi�antly lower ompared with the rate for the orrespondingPd overage on Au(100) at all Pd overages.The aim the work will be to explain the strong dependene on the loal struture ofthe ensemble found in the experimental results. By means of Density Funtional Theory,several Pd dimer on�gurations on both Au(100) and (111) will be used as models forthe di�erent intermediates involved on the VA synthesis. All elementary steps aordingto the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mehanism [80℄ will be taken into aount to �gure outthe apparent ativation energy of the reation. Those steps are oxygen dissoiation,O-assisted dissoiative adsorption of aeti aid, ethylene adsorption, aetate-ethyleneapproximation, hydrogenated VA formation, and �-H elimination. 15
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1 Introdution

Figure 1.9: Vinyl aetate formation rates, TOFs, as a funtion of Pd overage on Au(100)and Au(111). The two insets show Pd monomers and pairs on the Au(100) and Au(111)surfaes. Taken from ref. [11℄.
1.5.1 VA synthesis on homogeneous Pd-based atalysts
Initially the VA synthesis from ethene and aeti aid was based on homogeneouspalladium atalysts.[71℄ The homogeneous proess was desribed by Moiseev around1960,[71, 81, 82℄ and it belongs to the family of oxidative ayloxylation reations.[83℄Ayloxylations an be arried out in aeti aid at moderate temperatures (50-60ÆC).[84℄The mehanism shows the following steps;[85, 86℄ First, the alkene oordinates to Pd(II)atalyst. Then, the C-O bond is formed by nuleophili addition of the aetate to thealkene. The next step is the C-H leavage that results in formation of the C-C dou-ble bond. Finally, regeneration of the atalyst by a redox system takes plae. The�rst desription of the mehanism was developed by Van Helden et al., who assumedthat the elimination of the �-hydrogen atom was the rate-limiting step.[87℄ Both thehomogeneous and the heterogeneous routes are reprodued in Figure 1.10. The benzo-quinone/hydroquinone (BQ/HQ) pair is used as external oxidant for the homogeneousreation. Sine the same metal is employed in both homogeneous and heterogeneousversion of the atalyst, the similarities and di�erenes on the reation mehanisms inboth ases will be analysed by DFT in Chapter 6.16
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1.6 Seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis with alkynes and alkenes

Figure 1.10: Reation sheme for the synthesis of vinyl aetate from ethene and aeti aidfor both homogeneous and heterogeneous versions of the atalyst.1.6 Seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous goldatalysis with alkynes and alkenesIn reent years, homogeneous and heterogeneous gold systems have emerged as ativeand extremely seletive atalysts in a wide range of reations. Some of them are onlyative as heterogeneous atalysts, suh as the hemoseletive redution of substitutednitroarenes,[6℄ or the hydrohlorination of ethyne to vinyl hloride.[88℄ However, homo-geneous and heterogeneous gold atalysts have been reported to be ative for severalimportant reations, for example low temperature CO oxidations,[9, 89℄ seletive oxida-tion of alohols,[90, 91℄ C-C bond formation,[92, 93℄, and alkyne hydrogenation.[5, 94℄As a onsequene, the use of homogeneous gold atalysts has give rise to the extensionto heterogeneous version and vie versa.[94, 95, 96℄ For example, in homogeneous atal-ysis, AuI and AuIII speies are employed for C-C and C-heteroatom bond formationfrom alkynes and alkenes,[7℄ while in the heterogeneous ase, supported gold nanopar-tiles on di�erent oxides (CeO2, Fe2O3, TiO2) are ative and seletive in the partialhydrogenation of alkynes.[5, 97, 98℄The preferene shown by alkynes to reat with gold atalysis in the presene of otherfuntional groups,[94, 7℄ has been termed as alkynophiliity. The transferability of thehemial properties from isolated single metal atalysts to nanopartiles is far frombeing well established and, a priori, it is not possible to attribute alkynophiliity tothe same mehanisti origin. Understanding the gap between hetero- and homogeneousatalysis worlds has been reognised as one of the major hallenges in hemistry.[99℄17
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1 IntrodutionIn Chapter 7, in a ombined theoretial and experimental study, the fundamentalreasons behind the seletive alkyne ativation in homogeneous and heterogeneous goldatalysis will be unravelled. It will be also heked if the well established reativity ofenynes, with a variety of homogeneous AuI and AuIII systems, ould be extrapolatedto heterogeneous gold atalysts, as has been made for other reations.[94, 95, 96℄1.7 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbidesin seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladiumAlkyne hydrogenation, also known as hydrore�ning, is a widely-used proedure in in-dustry to purify ole�n streams by removing highly unsaturated impurities.[100, 8℄ Onthe other hand, it is also a prototype reation to understand seletivity in heteroge-neously atalysed reations. Seletive hydrogenation of alkynes and alkadienes in thepresene of alkenes over Pd-based atalysts is one of the best playgrounds to identifythe ontrol parameters for seletivity.[101, 102℄Palladium hemistry has been found to be extremely sensitive to the presene ofsubsurfae speies. Teshner et al.[101, 103℄ proposed that a substoihiometri arbidephase is responsible for the seletivity towards alkenes, on the basis of in situ XPSstudies Palladium also forms hydrides, even at low hydrogen pressures,[104℄ whih arereported to be unseletive [105℄ and whih indiate the high hydrogenation ativityof subsurfae speies as found for nikel.[106℄ The possible formation of arbide andhydride phases, and their relationship with the seletivity of the atalysts has beenspeulated and disussed vividly during several deades.[8, 100, 103℄In addition to alkene and alkane produts, oligomers have to be taken into on-sideration, in fat, the seletivity of pure palladium atalysts is very low.[107, 108℄In pratise, promotion by a seond metal like Ag, or ontinuous feeding of CO, isrequired to inrease the alkene seletivity and to explain the suessful their implemen-tation in industry.[107℄ In ommerial plants average ethene seletivities of 40% havebeen reported in ethyne hydrogenation over promoted Pd/SiO2.[109℄ In previous the-oretial studies, the reation pathway for hydrogenation has been studied on pure Pdsurfaes,[102, 110, 111, 112℄ gold nanopartiles [5℄ and on Pd-Ag alloys.[113℄The aim of this work will be to establish new struture-seletivity relationships foralkyne hydrogenation on Pd-ontaining atalysts based on the detailed knowledge ofthe state of the atalyst under reation onditions, with or without CO. All omponentswill be onsidered: alkynes, alkenes, alkanes, and oligomers. The partial hydrogenationof C2 and C3 alkynes will be studied by Density Funtional Theory, DFT, and theresults will be diretly ompared with the atalyti tests over Pd/Al2O3 that are shownin this setion.18
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1.7 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium1.7.1 Catalyti testsThree types of atalyti tests were arried out by Prof. P�erez-Ram��rez' group, seedetails in ref. [114℄, over a 1wt.% Pd/-Al2O3 (Aldrih, ref:205702).� Inuene of the H2:alkyne ratio (1-10): the inlet alkyne onentration was keptat 2.5 vol.% and the inlet H2 onentration was inreased every 2h from 2.5 to 25vol.%.� Inuene of the CO:H2 ratio (0-0.2): the inlet alkyne and hydrogen onentrationswere kept at 2.5 vol.% and 12.5 vol.%, respetively (H2:alkyne=5), and the COonentration was inreased every 2h from 0 to 2.5 vol.%.� Inuene of the pretreatment in the absene or presene of arbon monoxide. Theatalyst was tested without pretreatment or after pretreatment in (a) 2.5 vol.%alkyne in He, (b) 5 vol% H2 in He, and () 2.5 vol% alkyne and 3.75 vol% H2 in He(reation mixture). The pretreatments were arried out at 473 K for 30 min usinga total gas ow of 42 m3min�1. Afterwards, the atalyst was ooled down in thesame gas mixture to 348 K (5 K min�1), and evaluated in two feed mixtures:alkyne:H2:He=2.5:3.75:93.75, and alkyne:CO:H2:He=2.5:0.1:3.75:93.65. A freshatalyst was loaded for eah pretreatment.The alkyne onversion, �, was determined by the amount of reated alkyne,� = 100Inletalkyne �OutletalkyneInletalkyne (1.7)and the seletivity to the alkene, S alkene, (alkane, S alkane) was determined as theamount of alkene (alkane) formed divided by the amount of reated alkyne,Salkene = 100 OutletalkeneInletalkyne �Outletalkyne (1.8)Salkane = 100 OutletalkaneInletalkyne �Outletalkyne (1.9)The seletivity to oligomers, S oligomers, was obtained asSoligomers = 1� Salkene � Salkane (1.10)Inuene of the H2:alkyne ratioThe inuene of the H2:alkyne ratio is shown in Figure 1.11. The observations are thefollowing:� The alkyne onversion at 348 K is omplete at all H2:alkyne ratios, exept for thestoihiometri ratio of 1, with values around �(alkyne)= 90%. 19
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1 Introdution� The seletivity to ethene and propene, with H2:alkyne = 1, is 42% and 62%,respetively. These values derease steadily upon inreasing the inlet partial H2pressure. The same trend desribed for the seletivity to the ole�n is followed bythe seletivity to oligomers, starting at a. 30-40%, with H2:alkyne=1.� The seletivity to the alkane exhibits an opposite trend, inreasing from 10-20%at H2:alkyne = 1 to 80-90% at H2:alkyne = 10.� At H2:alkyne>4, the seletivity to produts remained essentially onstant: noprodution of the alkene, and a. 90% to the fully hydrogenated alkane, but stilloligomerisation represents a. 10% of the total onversion.

Figure 1.11: Conversion of ethyne and propyne, �(alkyne), and seletivity to the alkene,S (alkene), alkane, S (alkane), and oligomers, S (oligomers), over Pd/Al2O3 as a funtion ofthe H2:alkyne ratio. Ethyne (propyne) and the derived produts are represented by open(solid) symbols. Other onditions: T=348 K, SV=16,800 m3g�1h�1, and p=1 bar.The loss of alkene seletivity upon inreasing the H2:alkyne ratios has been typiallyexplained by the formation of the �-PdH phase at high partial H2 pressures, whih isseletive to the over-hydrogenated produt.[100, 105℄ In qualitative terms, the depen-denies of the produt distribution on the H2:alkyne ratio are very similar for C2 andC3. But it an be observed that at low H2:alkyne ratios, the seletivity to propene is20
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1.7 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladiumslightly higher than to ethene by more than 10%. This di�erene smooths out wheninreasing the inlet partial H2 pressure. About seletivity to the alkane it is higher forC2 than for C3 at all H2:alkyne ratios.As summary, the most likely path under low hydrogen pressure, hydrogen:alkyne<1,is oligomerisation whereas alkane is the main produt at hydrogen:alkyne>2. The ratioof 1.5 orresponds to a swith for alkene:alkane seletivity. The very narrow windowunder whih seletive hydrogenation is observed on palladium, stresses the major roleof surfae modi�ers in the industrial proess, where H2/alkyne ratios an be as high as100 (front-end onditions).Inuene of the CO:H2 ratioThe inuene of CO as seletivity moderator is studied setting the H2:alkyne=5, andgradually inreasing the CO:H2 ratio. The seleted H2:alkyne ratio in the feed is rela-tively high in order to evidene more learly the derease of alkane prodution upon COaddition. Figure 1.12 shows as CO ats a external swith of the alkene:alkene:oligomersseletivity, and by optimisation, it enables to adjust the partial hydrogenation depend-ing on the inlet H2:alkyne ratio. The onlusions from these experiments are:� Addition of very low amounts of arbon monoxide, CO:H2<0.002, led to a markedderease of the alkane seletivity at the expenses of an inreased prodution ofthe alkene and oligomers.� A further inrease of the inlet partial CO pressure, CO:H2=0.04, ompletely sup-pressed the over-hydrogenation produt, and led to a maximum alkene seletivity,a. 30% ethene and a. 60% propene. Oligomers are formed extensively and theseletivity is muh higher for C2 than for C3. Within this range of CO:H2 ratios,the degree of alkyne onversion was >90%.� Exess of arbon monoxide, CO:H2 >0.1, is detrimental, produing a derease ofthe alkyne onversion, down to 30%, and alkene seletivity: a. 30% propene, anda. 20% ethene. The pathway to the alkane is zero, and oligomers ompoundsare the major byprodut, reahing a seletivity of a. 85% for C2 and a. 75%for C3.Inuene of the pretreatmentA third type of experiments is dediated to study the inuene of CO on alkyne hy-drogenation over di�erently pretreated atalysts, see Figure 1.13. The pretreatmentonditions inuene the state of palladium (lean, H-rih, C-ontaining) prior to rea-tion. In general the results are parallel for C2 and C3. The main di�erenes observedare more likely to appear in presene of CO, this, points out to the intrinsi propertiesof the insaturated C3 when ompared to the C2 ounterparts in terms of oligomerisa-tion. Oligomers are more likely to be formed in the presene of C2 (a. 40% for C2ompared to a. 20% for C3). The main results an be summarised as follows: 21
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1 Introdution� For ethyne and the unpretreated atalyst, CO addition lowers the onversion,suppresses ethane prodution, and inreases both the ethene and oligomer sele-tivity.� If the atalyst is pretreated in ethyne, ethene seletivity does not hange uponCO addition, and the oligomer seletivity inreased at the expense of ethane.However, the introdution of CO in the feed results in a large inrease (about30% more) for alkene seletivity in the C3 ase.� If the sample is prepared under high H2 pressures, onversion is high and thealkane is the major produt (75% seletivity), the seond produt being oligomers(24%), and minor ethene prodution. When CO is added to this preparation,ethyne onversion dereases, then the major produts are oligomers, ethene pro-dution is enhaned, and the omplete quenhing of ethane is observed.� If the pretreatment is arried out under reation ondition, the hydrogenationbehaviour of C2 and C3 is similar to the results observed for the unpretreatedatalyst. Oligomers and alkanes are obtained for C2, and alkanes are the majorproduts for C3. After CO addition, alkene prodution is enhaned, but the ole�nis the major produt only in the ase of C3.

22
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1.7 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium

Figure 1.12: Conversion of ethyne, �(C2H2), and propyne, �(C3H4), and seletivity to thealkene, S (C2H4) and S (C3H6), alkane, S (C2H6) and S (C3H8), and oligomers, S (oligomers),over Pd/Al2O3 as a funtion of the CO:H2 ratio. Ethyne (propyne) and the derived prod-uts are represented by open (solid) symbols. Other onditions: H2:alkyne = 5; T=348 K;SV=16,800 m3g�1h�1; and p=1 bar.
23
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1 Introdution

Figure 1.13: Inuene of the pretreatment of Pd/Al2O3 on the hydrogenation of ethyne (a)and propyne (b) in the absene or presene of CO. Ethyne (propyne) and the derived produtsare represented by open (solid) symbols. Blak line is for the alkyne onversion. Red andblue lines are for alkene and alkane seletivity respetively. Green line is for seletivity tooligomers. Pretreatments: (1) no pretreatment; (2) alkyne; (3) H2; and (4) alkyne+H2.Conditions: H2:alkyne = 1.5; CO:H2 = 0 or 0.03; T=348 K; SV=16,800 m3g�1h�1, and p=1bar.24
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1.8 Outline1.8 OutlineThe outline of the Thesis is as follows:In Chapter 2, the most important theories and tools in the �eld of �rst priniplesatomisti heterogeneous atalyti simulations will be revised.In Chapter 3, Density Funtional Theory, DFT, oupled to ab initio thermodynamiswill be employed to analyse the vibrational spetra of CO on di�erent PdxAu100�x,0< x <50, alloys under di�erent temperatures and pressures in order to identify the�ngerprints for adsorption and haraterise the ensembles.In Chapter 4, CO oxidation on transition metal surfaes, Ni, Pd and Pt, and bimetal-li alloys with a 0.25 ML of the surfae atoms replaed by Au, is studied by means ofDensity funtional Theory, DFT. The objetive will be explain the reason behind thelow temperature CO oxidation experimentally found when an AuNi surfae alloy isused, and how this extrapolates to other transition metals.In Chapter 5, the reation mehanism that drives the seletive onversion of hy-drogen peroxide from its elements will be unravelled by means of Density FuntionalTheory, DFT, applied to slabs for Pd monometalli system, and MPd3 bimetalli alloys(with M=Pt, Ag and Au) on the most stable surfae fae (111).In Chapter 6, an extensive analysis of the vinyl aetate, VA, synthesis on heteroge-neous Pd-based atalysts will be exposed in order to explain the strong dependene onthe loal struture of the ensemble experimental observed. VA an be synthetised byboth homogeneous and heterogeneous proesses involving Pd atoms as reation entres,and the similarities and di�erenes on the reation mehanisms on both ases will beanalysed.In Chapter 7, experimental and theoretial methods are employed to �nd the sim-ilarities and di�erenes in the performane of homogeneous and heterogeneous goldatalysts.In Chapter 8, a systemati study on the e�et of the atalyst state on the reationnetwork for the lean Pd surfae, and the arbide, hydride, and CO-overed models isarried out. The state of the atalyst under experimental onditions is determined by�rst priniples thermodynamis.In Chapter 9, the main onlusions of this Thesis are disussed.

25
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1 Introdution

26
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Chapter 2Theoretial bakgroundIn this hapter the most important theories and tools in the �eld of �rst priniplesatomisti simulations in heterogeneous atalyti will be revised. Density FuntionalTheory, DFT, as the method to investigate the ground state of many-body systemswill be shortly reviewed introduing the main approximations, LDA and GGA, used todesribe the exhange-orrelation energy. Some pratial aspets will be also desribed:Basis set, k -point sampling, pseudopotentials and superells. In a seond term, Surfaereativity and Chemial bonding will be addressed (Setion 2.4). The essene of theStatistial Thermodynamis, and the funtion role to introdue temperature and pres-sure e�ets will be disussed in Setion 2.3. Some relations between trends in hemialreations an often be approximately desribed by a linear relationships, this tehniqueis analysed in Setion 2.5. The mirokineti model of a simple reation is desribed inSetion 2.6.2.1 Eletroni struture alulationsIn 1926, Erwin Shr�odinger proposed an equation aimed at �nding the state of anysystem. The time-independent Shr�odinger equation for a partile of mass m withenergy E is H	 = E	 (2.1)where 	 represents the state and H is the hamiltonian operator for the system:H	 = � �h22mr2 + bV (2.2)The �rst term in Equation 2.2 is the kineti energy, and the seond is the potential.To obtain the evolution of a system with time, it is neessary to solve the time-dependentShr�odinger equation: H	(t) = i�h�	(t)�t (2.3)27
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2 Theoretial bakgroundIn many-body eletroni struture alulations, the nulei of the treated moleulesor lusters are usually seen as �xed, (Born-Oppenheimer approximation) generating astati external potential, V, in whih the eletrons are moving. A stationary eletronistate is then desribed by a wave funtion 	(r1,. . . ,rn) satisfying the many-eletronstationary Shr�odinger equation:Hele	 = h bT + bV + bUi	 = 24 NXi � �h22mr2i � NXi V (ri) +Xi<j U(ri; rj)35	 = E	 (2.4)where H is the eletroni moleular Hamiltonian, bT , bV and bU are the kineti energy,the external potential, and the eletron-eletron interation respetively. N is the totalnumber of eletrons. The operators bT and bU are so-alled universal operators as they arethe same for any system, while bV is system dependent or non-universal. The di�erenebetween a single-partile problem and the many-partile problem just arises from theinteration term, bU .There are many methods to solve the many-body Shr�odinger equation based onthe expansion of the wave funtion in Slater determinants. The simplest one is theHartree-Fok method and more sophistiated approahes are usually ategorised aspost-Hartree-Fok methods. However, the problem with these methods is the hugeomputational e�ort that they require, whih makes it virtually impossible to applythem eÆiently to large, omplex systems. Instead, Density Funtional Theory, DFT,provides an appealing alternative.2.1.1 Density Funtional TheoryDensity Funtional Theory, DFT, is a quantum mehanis theory employed to de-termine the ground state of many-body systems, in partiular atoms, moleules andondensed phases. In DFT the key variable is the partile density n(r) whih is givenby n(r) = N Z d3r2 Z d3r3 : : : Z d3rN	�(r; r2; : : : ; rN)	(r; r2; : : : ; rN) (2.5)The main idea behind DFT is that the eletron density, n(r), is the basi variable,instead of the many-body wave funtion. Whereas the many-body stationary wavefuntion, 	 (r1, r2, . . . , rn), is dependent on 3N variables, three spatial variables foreah of the N eletrons (without onsidering the spin), the density is only a funtionof three variables and is a simpler quantity to deal with both oneptually and prati-ally. Moreover, the eletroni density, n(r), is a physial observable thus simpli�es itsinterpretation when ompared to 	 (r1, r2, . . . , rn).HistoryThe theory of DFT was developed by Hohenberg and Kohn [115℄ and a possible wayfor its pratial appliation was settled by Kohn and Sham.[116℄ DFT roots its basis28
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2.1 Eletroni struture alulationson the Thomas-Fermi method developed in 1927 whih is a prototypial desription ofthe ground-state properties of a many-eletron system.The Thomas-Fermi method employed a statistial model to approximate the distri-bution of eletrons in an atom. The mathematial basis postulated that eletrons aredistributed uniformly in phase spae with two eletrons in every h3 of volume, whereh, the Plank onstant, is a physial onstant that is employed to desribe the sizesof quanta. For eah element of oordinate spae volume, d3r, we an �ll out a sphere,Fermi sphere, the radius alled Fermi momentum, pf , and its volume isVFermi = (4=3)�p3f(r) (2.6)making equal the number of eletrons in oordinate spae to that in phase spaegives n(r) = p3f3�2 (2.7)solving for pf and substituting in the lassial kineti energy formula then leadsdiretly to a kineti energy, TF (n), represented as a funtional of the eletron density,n(r), TF (n) = CF Z n5=3(r)d3r: (2.8)As suh, they were able to alulate the energy of an atom using this kineti energyfuntional ombined with the lassial expressions for the nulear-eletron and eletron-eletron interations, whih an both also be represented in terms of the eletron density.Although this was an important �rst step, the auray of the Thomas-Fermi modelis limited both beause the resulting kineti energy funtional is only approximate andbeause the method does not inlude the exhange energy that arises from the Paulipriniple. An exhange energy funtional was added to the model by Paul Dira in1928.[117℄ However, the Thomas-Fermi-Dira theory remained rather inaurate formost appliations. The largest soure of error was in the representation of the kinetienergy, followed by the errors in the exhange energy, and due to the omplete negletof eletron orrelation. Edward Teller,[118℄ showed that Thomas-Fermi-Dira theoryannot desribe moleular bonding. This was overome by improving the kineti energyfuntional as done by Carl Friedrih in 1935,TW (n) = 18 �h2m Z jrn(r)j2n(r) dr (2.9)In 1965 Pierre Hohenberg and Walter Kohn developed the existene of a one-to-oneorrespondene between the ground state eletron density, n0(r), and the ground statewavefuntion of a many-partile system, 	0(r1,. . . ,rN ). They proved that the energyof a quantum mehanial system is a unique funtion of the eletron density, n(r),and that the orret ground-state density minimises it. The original Hohenberg-Kohn29
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2 Theoretial bakgroundtheorems hold only for a non-degenerate ground state in the absene of magneti �eld,although they have been generalised to the ground states of eah symmetry.Derivation and formalismHohenberg and Kohn proved in 1964 that the Equation 2.5 an be reversed, i.e. to agiven ground state density n0(r) it is in priniple possible to obtain the orrespondingground state wavefuntion 	0(r1,. . . ,rN ). In other words, 	0 is a unique funtional ofn0, 	0=	(n0).This means that all other ground state observables are also funtionals of n0. Inpartiular, the ground state energy, E0, an be expressed as a funtional of n0.E0 = E(n0) = h	0(n0) jT (n0) + V (n0) + U(n0)j	0(n0)i (2.10)The funtionals T (n) and U(n) are alled universal funtionals while V (n) is non-universal, as it depends on the system under study (i.e. the tridimensional struture ofthe nulei). The state energy, E(n), an be expressed as:E(n) = T (n) + U(n) + Z V (r)n(r)d3r (2.11)Having spei�ed a system, V is known, a suessful minimisation of the energyfuntional with respet to n(r) will yield the ground state density, n0(r), and thusother ground state observables.The variational problem of minimising the energy funtional, E(n), an be solvedby applying the Lagrangian method of undetermined multipliers, whih was done byKohn and Sham in 1965. Hereby, one uses the fat that the funtional in the equationabove an be written as a �titious density funtional of a non-interating systemEs(n) = h	s(n) jTs + Vsj	s(n)i (2.12)where Ts denotes the non-interating kineti energy and Vs is an external e�etivepotential in whih the partiles are moving.If Vs is hosen to be Vs = V + U + (T � Ts) (2.13)then ns(r)def= n(r). Thus, one an solve the so-alled Kohn-Sham equations of thisauxiliary non-interating system" �h22mr2 + Vs(r)#�i(r) = �i�i(r) (2.14)whih yields the moleular orbitals, �i, that reprodue the density, n(r), of theoriginal many-body system30
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2.1 Eletroni struture alulationsn(r) def= ns(r) = NXi j�i(r)j2 (2.15)The e�etive single-partile potential, Vs, inludes the external potential, the e�etsof the Coulomb interations between the eletrons, and the exhange and orrelationinterations. Vs an be written in more detail asVs = V + Z e2ns(r0)jr� r0j d3r0 + VXC(ns(r)) (2.16)where V is the external potential, the seond term denotes the so-alled Hartree termdesribing the eletron-eletron Coulomb repulsion, and the last term, VXC, is knownas the exhange orrelation potential. Usually, one starts with an initial guess for n(r),then alulates the orresponding Vs through Equation 2.16, and solves the Kohn-Shamequations, Equation 2.14 for the �i. From these one alulates a new density and startsagain. This proedure is then repeated until self-onsisteny is reahed. Therefore, theintratable many-body problem of interating eletrons in a stati external potential,V , has been redued to a tratable problem of non-interating eletrons moving in ane�etive potential, Vs. It shall be notied that the KS equations are formally equivalentto the HF ones, only the potential is di�erent.2.1.2 Exhange-orrelation approximationsThe exhange energy is the redution of the energy of the eletroni system whihresults from the anti-symmetry of the wave funtion under permutation of eletrons.The orrelation ontribution to the energy arises beause the motion of an eletrondepends also on the movements of other eletrons. The major problem of DFT is thatthe exat funtionals for exhange and orrelation are not known exept for the freeeletron gas. However, approximations exist whih permit the alulation of manyphysial quantities quite aurately.The Loal Density Approximation, LDAThe lower level of approximation to the exhange-orrelation interation is the loal-density approximation, LDA. It was originally introdued by Kohn and Sham.[116℄In LDA, the funtional depends only on the density, n(r), at the position where thefuntional is evaluated. In order to �nd the exhange-orrelation energy, EXC , for aninhomogeneous eletron gas, it is assumed that the ontribution from eah point in theeletron gas is the same as in a homogeneous eletron gas with the same density n(r).ELDAXC = Z n(r)"homXC (n)dr (2.17)The spin-polarised version of LDA is termed as Loal-Spin Density Approximation,LSDA,[119℄ and allows di�erene between the spatial parts of n" and n#: It is neededfor atoms and moleules with unpaired eletrons and for magneti ondensed materials.31
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2 Theoretial bakground ELSDAXC (n"; n#) = Z "XC(n"; n#)n(r)d3r (2.18)The Generalised Gradient Approximation, GGAGeneralised Gradient Approximations, GGA, are still loal but also take into aountthe gradient of the harge density at the same oordinateEGGAXC (n(r)) = Z n(r)"XC(n(r);rn(r))dr (2.19)GGA an also be extended to spin-polarised systemsEXC(n"; n#) = Z "XC(n"; n#;rn";rn#)n(r)d3r (2.20)Several groups have onstruted funtionals, of whih the most ommonly used inhemistry are BP86,[120℄ BLYP,[121℄ and in solid state problems PW91,[122℄ PBE,[123℄and RPBE.[124℄ Geometries are good with LDA while thermohemistry demands atleast GGA type funtionals. Complex strutures with strongly orrelated eletrons dand f eletrons need on-site e�ets (L(S)DA+U methods and derived). In the presentwork GGA funtional are used; RPBE (Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6), PW91 (Chapter 8), andB3LYP (Chapter 7). RPBE is extremely sensitive to density gradients, and providesbetter thermohemistry data than other GGAs.[124℄ In Chemistry, other funtionalslike hybrid B3LYP [125, 126℄ onstitutes the standard. B3LYP ontains a part of theHF exhange and provides good thermohemistry data, but it has two drawbaks. First,they do not ful�ll the requirements for homogeneous gas (i.e. the only system for whihan exat funtional exists), and seond they are diÆult to implement in plane wavealulations.2.2 Pratial aspets2.2.1 Basis setFor a numerial desription of the Kohn-Sham wave funtions, a basis set has to behosen. In DFT alulations for solid surfaes, a plane wave basis set is often hosendue to the periodiity of the systems.The expansion of the wave funtions is based on Bloh's theorem.[127℄ A Bloh stateis the wave funtion of a partile, usually an eletron, plaed in a periodi potential.Then the Bloh state an be expressed as the produt of a plane wave envelope funtion,eikr, and a periodi funtion, Un(r), whih has the same periodiity as the potential. n(r) = eikrUn(r) (2.21)32
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2.2 Pratial aspetsThe periodi part of the wave funtion an be expanded using a basis set onsistingof a disrete set of plane waves whose wave vetors are reiproal lattie vetors of therystal, Un(r) = XG n;GeiGr (2.22)where the reiproal lattie vetors G are de�ned by Gl = 2�m for all l. l is alattie vetor of the rystal and m is an integer.Therefore, eah eletroni wave funtion an be written as sum of plane waves, n(r) = XG n;k+Gei(k+G)r (2.23)where k is the wave vetor limited to the �rst Brillouin zone (multiplied by the re-dued Plank's onstant, this is the partile's Crystal momentum) and G is a reiproallattie vetor. The orresponding energy eigenvalue is periodi, Enk= En(k+G), withperiodiity of a reiproal lattie vetor, G. All distint values of En our for k valueswithin the �rst Brillouin zone of the reiproal lattie.The plane wave wavevetor, or Bloh wavevetor, k, is unique only up to a reiproallattie vetor, so one only needs to onsider the wavevetors inside the �rst Brillouinzone.Therefore, using plane waves with periodi boundary onditions, we get rid of thein�nite number of atoms and eletron wave funtions but end up having an in�nitenumber of G-vetors. However, the oeÆients n;k+G for the plane waves with smallkineti energy ( �h22m)jk+Gj2 are typially more important that those with large kinetienergy. Thus the number of plane waves an be safely trunated by introduing theuto� energy, Eut,[128℄ whih is given as a kineti energy of the largest G-vetor.For a given wavevetor and potential, there are a number of solutions, indexed byn, to Shr�odinger's equation for a Bloh eletron. These solutions, alled bands, areseparated in energy by a �nite spaing at eah k; if there is a separation that extendsover all wavevetors, it is alled a band gap. In short the band struture is the olletionof energy eigenstates within the �rst Brillouin zone, see Figure 2.1.All the properties of eletrons in a periodi potential an be alulated from thisband struture and the assoiated wave funtions, at least within the independenteletron approximation.2.2.2 k-point samplingAlthough Bloh's theorem gives the eletroni states for a set of k -points, the size ofthe set is in�nite. However, the wave funtions at k -points lose to eah other are verysimilar, therefore when performing integrations, only a disrete set of k -points is neededto represent the k -spae.The eletroni struture alulations of metals are more demanding than those ofsemiondutors and insulators, sine more k -points are needed to desribe reliably the33
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2 Theoretial bakground

Figure 2.1: Calulated band struture of rystalline Si. Taken from ref. [129℄.Fermi surfae. Unlike metals, insulators and semiondutors have a gap between ou-pied and unoupied states, and the shape of the Fermi surfae is simple, see Figure 2.2.For metals, the k -spae integrals onverge slowly with inreasing number of k -points.

Figure 2.2: Comparison of the eletroni band strutures of metals, semiondutors andinsulators.To derease the number of k -points further, speial k -points are often used wherethe symmetry of the system is exploited. The Monkhorst-Pak grid,[130℄ is usually usedfor retangular systems. In Figure 2.3 the �rst Brillouin zone for a fae entred ubi,f, struture is represented.34
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2.2 Pratial aspets

Figure 2.3: Some important symmetry points on the Brillouin zone of a f rystal. Takenfrom ref. [131℄.2.2.3 Pseudo-potentialsAlthough Bloh's theorem states that the eletroni wave funtions an be expandedusing a disrete set of plane waves, PW, a plane wave is usually very poorly suitedto desribe eletroni wave funtions. This is beause a very large number of PW areneeded to expand the tightly bound ore orbitals and to follow the rapid osillationsof the wave funtions of the valene eletrons in the ore region. An extremely largeplane wave basis set would be required to perform an all eletron alulation, anda vast amount of omputational time would be required to alulate the eletroniwave funtions. However, only the outermost eletrons in an atom normally inuenethe hemial properties of matter, while eletrons in the inner shells are almost inert.Therefore, the distribution of the ore eletrons basially does not hange when theatoms are plaed in a di�erent hemial environments. It is thus justi�ed to assumethe ore eletrons to be frozen,[132℄ and to keep the ore eletron distribution of theisolated atom in the rystal environment. The pseudopotential approximation exploitsthis by removing the ore eletrons, and by replaing them and the strong ioni potentialby a weaker pseudopotential that ats on a set of pseudo wave funtions rather thanthe true valene wave funtions. An ioni potential, a valene wave funtion and theorresponding pseudopotential and pseudo wave funtion are illustrated shematiallyin Figure 2.4. The pseudopotential approximation [133℄ allows the eletroni wavefuntions to be expanded using a muh smaller number of plane wave basis states.The valene wave funtions osillate rapidly in the region oupied by the oreeletrons due to the strong ioni potential in this region. These osillations maintainthe orthogonality between the ore wave funtions and the valene wave funtions, whihis required by the exlusion priniple. The pseudopotential is onstruted so that itssattering properties or phase shifts for the pseudo wave funtions are idential to thesattering properties of the ion and the ore eletrons for the valene wave funtions,35
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2 Theoretial bakground

Figure 2.4: Shemati illustration of all eletron (blue lines) and pseudoeletron (red lines)potentials and their orresponding wave funtions. The radius at whih all eletron andpseudoeletron values math is known as uto� radius, r. Taken from ref. [128℄.but in suh a way that the pseudo wave funtions have no radial nodes in the oreregion. Outside the ore region, the two potentials are idential and the satteringfrom the two potentials is indistinguishable.The pseudopotentials must be as transferable as possible, beause although they arealways onstruted for a single atom, they are applied in various hemial environments.Furthermore, the pseudopotential should be as soft as possible. It means that thenumber of plane waves required to expand the pseudo wave funtions should be assmall as possible. Both properties, transferability and softness, are losely related tothe uto� radius, r and ompete with eah other. Low uto�s give pseudopotentialswith a very good transferability. However, inreasing r makes the pseudopotentialssofter. Usually one has to �nd a ompromise between the two requirements.2.2.4 SuperellsWhen using plane waves as basis funtions, the system has to be periodi in all diretionsin spae beause Bloh's theorem only applies for suh systems. Atoms and moleulesin vauum, as well as lusters and surfaes, are not periodial as suh, therefore inalulations these systems have to be surrounded by enough empty spae to preventarti�ial or ell-to-ell interations, whih are due to periodi boundary onditions.The superell for a surfae alulation is illustrated shematially in Figure 2.5. Asurfae may have periodiity in the plane, but it annot have periodiity perpendiularto the surfae. This leads to the reation of the slab, a geometry where the surfaeis modelled with few atomi layers and a vauum region, whih separates the slabs inthe z-diretion, see Figure 2.6. To ensure that the results of the alulation aurately36
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2.2 Pratial aspetsrepresent an isolated surfae, the vauum region must be wide enough, eah slab hasto be several atomi layers thik so that faes of adjaent rystal slabs do not interataross the vauum region, and the rystal slab must be thik enough so that the twosurfaes of eah rystal slab do not interat through the bulk rystal.

Figure 2.5: Shemati illustration of a superell geometry for a surfae of a bulk solid. Thesuperell is the area enlosed by the dashed lines.

Figure 2.6: Side view of a four atomi layer-thik metalli slab (left). A top view of a p(2x2)unit ell (right). 37
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2 Theoretial bakground2.3 Statistial ThermodynamisHowever, all the desriptions DFT are restrited to 0 K temperature and 0 bar pressures.The introdution of pressures and temperatures is fundamental to retrieve interestingproperties and to ompare to experiments. To this end, statistial thermodynamistehniques an be employed very eÆiently.The essential problem in statistial thermodynamis is to determine the distribu-tion of a given amount of energy E over N idential systems. The goal of statistialthermodynamis is to understand and to interpret the measurable marosopi prop-erties of materials in terms of the properties of their onstituent partiles and theinterations between them. This is done by onneting thermodynami funtions toquantum-mehani equations. Two entral quantities in Statistial Thermodynamisare the Boltzmann fator and the partition funtion.[134℄One of the most important approximations to be aware of throughout this analysisis that all the equations assume non-interating partiles and therefore apply only toan ideal gas. This limitation will introdue some errors, depending on the extent thatany system being studied is non ideal.2.3.1 Partition funtionsIn statistial mehanis, the partition funtion, Q, is the important quantity that en-odes the statistial properties of a system in thermodynami equilibrium. It is a fun-tion of temperature and other parameters, suh as the volume enlosing a gas. Mostof the thermodynami variables of the system, suh as the total energy, E ; Gibbs freeenergy, G ; entropy, S ; and pressure, p; an be expressed in terms of the partition fun-tion or its derivatives. When the number of available quantum states is muh greaterthan the number of partiles, the partition funtion of the entire system an be writtenin terms of the individual atomi partition funtions, then the partition funtion of asystem of independent indistinguishable atoms or moleules an usually be written asQ(N; T; V ) = [q(T; V )℄NN ! (2.24)where N is the number of partiles and q(T,V) is the moleular partiular funtionq(T; V ) = Xj e�"j=kBT (2.25)The number of translational states alone is usually suÆient to guarantee that thenumber of energy states available to any atom or moleule is larger than the numberof partiles in the system. Therefore, this proedure yields an exellent approximationin many ases. The riterion that the number of available states exeeds the numberof partiles so that Equation 2.24 an be used isNV ( h28mkBT ) 32 � 1 (2.26)38
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2.3 Statistial ThermodynamisThis riterion is favoured by large partile mass, high temperature, and low density.If Equation 2.24 is valid, we say that the partile obeys Boltzmann statistis. Fur-thermore, when treating diatomi or polyatomi moleules, we use the rigid rotator-harmoni osillator approximation and we an write the total energy of the moleuleas a sum of its translational, "trans, vibrational, "vib, rotational, "rot, and eletronienergies, "ele. " = "trans + "vib + "rot + "ele (2.27)Equation 2.26 is partiularly appliable to ideal gases beause the moleules areindependent and the densities of gases that behave ideally are low enough that theEquation 2.24 is satis�ed. Furthermore, Equation 2.27 allows us to writeq(V; T ) = qtransqrotqvibqele (2.28)so the partition funtion of a moleular ideal gas is given byQ(N; V; T ) = (qtransqrotqvibqele)NN ! (2.29)We an alulate the average translational energy, "trans, of an ideal diatomi gasmoleule from this partition funtion [134℄qtrans(V; T ) = [2�(m1 +m2)kBTh2 ℄ 32V (2.30)so we have that < "trans >= 32kBT (2.31)We an alulate the average vibrational energy from qvib(T),[134℄ where we anintrodue the quantity �vib = h�kB , alled the vibrational temperature,qvib(T ) = exp��vib2T1� exp��vibT (2.32)so we have that < "vib >= NkB�vib[12 + 1exp( �vibT � 1)℄ (2.33)In order to alulate the rotational partition funtion is useful introdue a quantitythat has units of temperature and is alled the rotational temperature, �rot�rot = �h22IkB (2.34)where I is the momentum of inertia of the moleule. The rotational partition fun-tion in the high temperature limit, �rot � T, (it is the ase for most moleules at roomtemperature) an be written as,[134℄ 39
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2 Theoretial bakground qrot(T ) = T�rot = 8�2IkBTh2 (2.35)and the average rotational energy is< "rot >= NkBT (2.36)Last, we take the zero of the eletroni energy to be the separated atoms at rest intheir ground eletroni states, and the eletroni partition funtion isqele = ge1exp�"e1kBT + ge2exp�"e2kBT (2.37)Where ge1 and ge2 are the degeneray of the energy levels, "e1 is the energy of theground eletroni state and "e2 is the energy of the �rst exited eletroni state. If weassume that the �rst eletroni exitation energy is muh larger than kBT then the �rstexited state is assumed to be inaessible at any temperature. If the energy of theground state is set to zero, these assumptions simplify the eletroni partition funtionto qele = ge1 (2.38)Sine there are no temperature dependent terms in the partition funtion, the in-ternal thermal energy due to eletroni motion is zero.< "ele >= 0 (2.39)Summing up, the average translational, "trans, vibrational, "vib, rotational, "rot andeletroni energies, "ele, of the moleule are< "trans >= 32kBT< "vib >= NkB�vib[12 + 1exp( �vibT � 1)℄ (2.40)< "rot >= NkBT< "ele >= 02.4 Surfae reativityGas-surfae interations and reations on surfaes play a ruial role in many tehno-logially important areas suh as orrosion, adhesion, synthesis of new materials, ele-trohemistry and heterogeneous atalysis.[135℄ This setion aims to desribe the roleof the atalyst and the interation of gases with metal surfaes in terms of hemialbonding. Moleular orbital and band struture theory are the basi tools for this.40
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2.4 Surfae reativity2.4.1 The role of the atalystA atalyst aelerates a hemial reation. It does so by forming bonds with the reatingmoleules and by allowing these to reat to a produt, whih detahes from the atalystand leaves it unaltered so that it is available for the next reation yle. The potentialenergy diagram, Figure 2.7, ompares the non-atalyti and the atalyti reation, andshows how the atalyst aelerates the reation. Catalysis is a yle, whih starts withthe adsorption of reatants on the surfae of the atalyst. When an atom or moleuleapproahes the surfae it feels the potential energy set up by the metal atoms in thesolid. The interation is usually divided into two regimes, namely physisorption andhemisorption. The physisorption is a weak interation, a hemial bond is not formedand the interation is due to polarisation or van der Waals fores. This problem is notwell-treated in the present DFT funtionals. The hemisorption is when moleules oratoms form a hemial bond with the surfae upon adsorption, this bond is orretlyreprodued by DFT.

Figure 2.7: Potential energy diagram of a heterogeneous atalyti reation, with gaseousreatants and produts and a solid atalyst. Adapted from ref. [135℄.2.4.2 Chemial bondingThe essene of atalyti ation is that it assists in breaking strong intramoleular bondsat lower temperatures than those needed in the diret gas-phase reation. Chemisorbedadsorbate binds to a surfae through a hemial bond. This bond is formed due tothe oupling of the adsorbate moleular orbitals to the metal eletron bands. Simplemodels an be used to analyse the oupling. A model has been proposed by Hammerand N�rskov [136℄ where the interation of the adsorbate orbitals with the metal bandsis divided into two parts, one desribing the oupling with the s and p valene eletronsand another the oupling with the d valene bands. 41
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2 Theoretial bakgroundTo desribe the hemisorption bond it is neessary to review briey a simpli�edform of moleular orbital theory and summarise major results of solid state theory thatare relevant to understand the adsorption on surfaes.The solid surfaeAll metals have extended outer s or p-orbitals, whih ensure large overlap. The orbitalsare very lose in a metal and form an almost ontinuous band of levels. The d -orbitalshave pronouned shapes and orientations that are largely retained in the metal. Hene,the overlap between the individual d -orbitals of the atoms is muh smaller than thatof the outer s and p eletrons. The latter are strongly deloalised and they form analmost free eletron gas that spreads out over the entire metal. Then, the atomi speletron wave funtions overlap to a great extent, and onsequently the band they formis muh broader, see Figure 2.8.

Figure 2.8: Shemati representation of the broad sp-band and the narrow d -band. Adaptedfrom ref. [135℄.A knowledge of the behaviour of d -orbitals is essential to understand the di�erenesand trends in reativity of the transition metals. The width of the d -band dereasesas the band is �lled when going to the right in the periodi table sine the moleularorbitals beome ever more loalised and the overlap dereases. Thus, a band is simplya olletion of many moleular orbitals. The lower levels in the band are bonding, theupper ones antibonding and the ones in the middle non-bonding. Eah energy levelin the band is alled a state and an important quantity to look at is the density ofstates, DOS, at a given energy. The density of states urves of transition metals showompliated strutures, due to rystal struture and symmetry, see Figure 2.9.The bands are �lled with valene eletrons of the atoms up to the Fermi level, �F .In a moleule this is known as highest oupied moleular orbital or HOMO.42
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2.4 Surfae reativity

Figure 2.9: Calulated eletroni density of states, DOS, of Pd(111).Important trends in surfae reativityTrends in atomi hemisorption energiesThe total bonding energy between an atom and a metal surfae has two ontributions;one due to the sp interation, Esp, and one from d -band, Ed�hyb.sp-interationWhen an atom with a �lled level at energy "a approahes a metal surfae it hemisorbsdue to the interation with the sp eletrons of the metal. Consider for example an oxy-gen atom, the 2p level ontains four eletrons when the atom is isolated, but as itapproahes the metal the 2p levels broaden and shift down in energy through the in-teration with the sp-band of the metal. All levels below the Fermi level are �lledwith additional eletrons, the sp valene eletrons an move freely leading to a strongsp-indued bonding, whih amounts to about -5 eV.[135℄The oupling to the s and p valene eletrons gives information about the bondenergy, the preferred bond lengths and the binding sites of the adsorbate, but the O-spinteration an not explain the trends in bonding through the transition metals, sinethe sp-bands of these metals are very similar. To understand the trend the d -valenebands have to be taken into aount. 43
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2 Theoretial bakground

Figure 2.10: Shemati representation of the hange in loal eletroni struture of an oxygenatom adsorbing on rhodium. Taken from ref. [135℄.d-interationThe d -orbitals are more loalised than the extended sp-bands. The bands theyform are therefore muh narrower. The small extension of the d -bands, means thatthis interation with the moleular orbitals an be treated as done before, giving riseto bonding and anti-bonding states.The three parameters that play a role in determining the bond strength betweenthe metal d -band and the atomi adsorbate are:� The degree of �lling of the d -band, f.� The interation matrix element, �, between the wave funtions of the eletron onthe atom and those for the d -states of the metal. This term varies with the metalfor a �xed adsorbate and adsorption site on the surfae.� The energy di�erene, Æ, between the original eletron level of the adsorbate, "a,and the entre of the d -band, "d.The variation between di�erent adsorbates only needs to be inluded by a propor-tionality onstant, V2xrad= �a�2, where a labels di�erent adsorbates. Figure 2.11 showsthat �2 dereases with the �lling degree f and inreases when going from the 3d seriesto the 5d series, sine the geometrial extent of the d -orbitals dereases with �llingdegree and the geometrial extent inreases when going up through the series.Trends in moleular hemisorption energiesIn diatomi moleules, suh as N2, O2, and CO, the valene eletrons are loated onthe 5�, 1� and 2� orbitals. The 5� level is below the 1� level due to interation withthe 4� level. In general, the 1� level is �lled and suÆiently low in energy so that theinteration with a metal surfae is primarily though the 5� and 2� orbitals.44
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2.4 Surfae reativity

Figure 2.11: The matrix element V2ad expresses how the d -band of the metal ouples withthe s or p level of the atomi adsorbate, for the three transition metal series. Taken from ref.[135℄.The adsorption of CO on d metals an be desribed with two terms, sp-interationand d -interationsp-interationUpon adsorption, there is a strong interation of the 5� and 2� orbitals and themetal sp eletrons, resulting in a downward shift and broadening of these two levels.In Figure 2.12, it is shown that the 5� and 2� levels of CO are �rst allowed to interatwith the sp-band of the free-eletron metal aluminium. Both levels are seen to shiftdown and broaden. The additional struture in the downshifted 5� orbital is due tointeration with the 4� orbital of CO, whih was not inluded in the �gure, makingthings more ompliated without hanging the overall e�et.A very similar result is obtained if one lets the CO orbitals interat with the sp-bandof platinum. The interation of the 5� and 2� orbitals with the sp-band again gives alarge and negative ontribution, Esp, to the bond.d-interationIn Figure 2.12 it is shown that the interation of 5� and 2� levels of CO with thed -eletrons leads to the expeted splitting into bonding and antibonding orbitals.The diagram for CO on Pt(111) reveals that the ontribution from the 5� orbitalto the hemisorption bond is small, as 5�-5d interation yields a ombination of a�lled bonding orbitals, and an almost �lled antibonding orbital for the hemisorption.45
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2 Theoretial bakground

Figure 2.12: Projetion of the bonding and antibonding orbitals on the adsorbate levels.Taken from ref. [136℄.Whereas the 2�-5d interation strengthens the bond, as only the bonding region of thisorbital is oupied.With respet to the adsorption energy, it an be estimated in a similar way to that inthe ase of atomi adsorbates. The hybridisation energy, �Ed�hyb, inludes two terms�Ed�hyb = �E5�d�hyb + �E2�d�hyb (2.41)The �rst term of the interation is attrative, as before adsorption the 2� orbital isempty, and upon adsorption only the bonding region of the orbital beomes oupied.The bond strength inreases towards left in periodi table, in part beause the entreof the d -band moves up in energy.2.5 Linear energy relationshipsA relation between trends in hemial reations an often be approximately desribedby a linear relationship. A very useful proedure to analyse transition state in heteroge-neous atalysis relates hanges in ativation energy for a partiular elementary reationstep, E a, with hanges in the overall reation enthalpy for that step, �H, over a familyof similar atalyti materials. This is the Bell-Evans-Polanyi, BEP, relationships.Ea = a�H + b (2.42)with a and b onstants that desribe the linear orrelation. Reently suh linearenergy relations have also been alled Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi relations, aknowledg-ing the fat that Br�nsted was the �rst to introdue linear free-energy relations inhemistry.[137, 138℄46
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2.5 Linear energy relationshipsThe Hammond Priniple [139℄ is a way of thinking about the onnetion betweentransition barrier and reation enthalpy. In highly exothermi reations, the transi-tion state is struturally similar to the reatants and in highly endothermi reationsthe produt is a better model of the transition state. The postulate has been ra-tionalised by di�erent methods, often based on urve-rossing models or valene-bonddesriptions.[140℄ For instane, Marus equation derives the Hammond postulate speif-ially for eletron transfer reations,[141, 142℄ see Figure 2.13.

Figure 2.13: Free energy of reatants and produts (R and P urves respetively) versus thereation oordinate. The three vertial lines on the absissa denote, from left to right, thevalue for reatants, for the transition state, and for the produts. Taken from ref. [142℄.A good atalyst is haraterised by a low ativation energy and weak bonding of theintermediates. When the interation between produt moleules and atalyst beomestoo strong, the desorption of produt moleules beomes rate limiting. The rate willthen derease with inreasing interation energy of produt with the atalysis. BeauseE a and �E are often orrelated, the best atalyst is a ompromise between both fators.This is known as the Sabatier priniple.Calulations based on Density Funtional Theory, DFT, shed light on the reasonsbehind Sabatier's priniple in reations when dissoiation is the essential step in thereation mehanism. These reations have two main parts: the dissoiation of thereating moleules and the removal of the dissoiation produts. The rate of dissoiationis determined by the ativation barrier for dissoiation, E a, while the rate of produtremoval is given largely by the stability, �E, of the intermediates on the surfae.This balane results in a volano-type plot of rate against reation-interationstrength whereby the rate inreases up to a partiular interation strength known as theSabatier maximum and then dereases, see Figure 2.14. The rate of a atalyti reationis maximised at an optimum interation strength of the reatants with atalyst. Thisprovides a rational strategy for the optimisation of atalyti rates, being possible seletsurfae that might improve atalyti performane. 47
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2 Theoretial bakground

Figure 2.14: Volano plot for the deomposition of formi aid on transition metals. Adaptedfrom ref. [143℄.N�rskov and oworkers proved that the ativation energy for dissoiation, Ea, versusthe adsorption energy of the dissoiated atoms, �E, give a straight line for small N2,CO, NO and O2 moleules.[144℄ The transition states for the heterogeneously atalyseddissoiation of N2, CO, NO and O2, determined by nudged elasti band DFT alu-lations, resemble eah other for all the diatomi moleules, and all strongly resemblethe dissoiated �nal state. The onsequene is that the orrelation between transitionstate potential energy, and the dissoiative hemisorption energy turns out to be thesame for all the diatomi moleules for a given surfae geometry. Figure 2.15 shows theuniversal BEP-relationships both for lose paked surfaes and for stepped surfaes.The universality priniple has signi�ant impliations for the understanding of op-timal atalysts. The mirokinetis of di�erent heterogeneous atalyti reations whihinlude the dissoiation of diatomi moleules ould be losely related.More reently, Abild et al. found that the adsorption energy of the moleules AHx(CHx, with x= 0,1,2,3, NHx with x= 0,1,2, OHx with x= 0,1, and SHx with x= 0,1),�EAHx , sales approximately with the adsorption energy of the entral atom, �EA (Ais C, N, O or S atom), on a range of lose paked and stepped metal surfaes.[145℄�EAHx = �EA + � (2.43)The saling onstant is found to depend only on x, (x)(x) = xmax � xxmax (2.44)where xmax is the maximum number of H atoms that an bond to the entral atom48
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2.5 Linear energy relationships

Figure 2.15: Calulated ativation energies, Ea for N2, CO, NO and O2 dissoiation on anumber of di�erent metals plotted as a funtion of the alulated dissoiative hemisorptionpotential energy for the dissoiation produts, �E. Taken from ref. [144℄.
49
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2 Theoretial bakgroundA (xmax= 4 for A = C, xmax= 2 for A = O, S). By ombining this model with theBell-Evans-Polanyi orrelations between ativation barriers and reation energies forsurfaes reations, Equation 2.42, it is possible to estimate the full potential energydiagram for a surfae atalysed reation for any transition metal on the basis of the C,N, O and S hemisorption energies. A similar saling relationships was found on theadsorption of O, OH, S, SH, N, NH, and NH2 on a range of transition metals oxide,sul�de, and nitride surfaes.[146℄ The Equation 2.43 is veri�ed, with A = O, S or N. Thesaling onstant depends on x, through the Equation 2.44, with xmax = 2 for A = O, S,and xmax = 3 for A = N. Several groups have been foused on the extensive developmentof BEP-like relationships, for instane, Honkala et al. studied the reation pathwaysfor di�erent proesses involving the the hydrogenation-dehydrogenation, deompositionand isomerisation of organi moieties derived from ethylene on two Pd surfaes (111)and (211). In this study was found that the dehydrogenation steps of ethylene on Pd,seem to follow the Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi type of behaviour.[147℄ The similar slope ofthe linear relationships seems to indiate that the reation is not strongly dependent onthe surfae, while di�erenes in the reation energies for partiular steps might indiatesome kind of struture sensitivity.2.6 Mirokineti ModelsIn this setion the kinetis of the general atalyti reation will be analysed:A+B �! AB (2.45)In Langmuir-Hinshelwoods kinetis it is assumed that all speies are adsorbed andaommodated with the surfae before they take part in any reation. This is theprevailing situation in heterogeneous atalysis, and the kineti reation will be desribedaording to this behaviour. The atalyti reation must be thermodynamially andstoihiometrially onsistent. For instane the number of ative sites (� in the Equations2.46-2.49) onsumed in the adsorption and dissoiation steps must be equal to thenumber of sites liberated in the formation and desorption steps.Writing out the atalyti reation between A andB in elementary steps we obtain.[80℄Agas + �  ! A� (k+1 ; k�1 ) (2.46)Bgas + �  ! B� (k+2 ; k�2 ) (2.47)A� +B�  ! AB� + � (k+3 ; k�3 ) (2.48)AB�  ! ABgas + � (k+4 ; k�4 ) (2.49)50
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2.6 Mirokineti ModelsEah step an be haraterised by Ki=k+i /k�i (i=1,..., 4), where k+i desribes theadsorption and k�i the desorption of eah step. The orresponding rate for Equations2.46-2.49 an be written as funtion of that onstantsr1 = k+1 pA�� � k�1 �A (2.50)r2 = k+2 pB�� � k�2 �B (2.51)r3 = k+3 �A�B � k�3 �AB�� (2.52)r4 = k+4 �AB � k�4 pAB�� (2.53)Where pA, pB are the pressures of the reatants, pAB is the pressure of the produt,and �� is the fration of the ative sites that are free. The number of sites (�) on aatalyst is onstant and hene all overages should always add up to unity, as expressedby the following balane of sites:�� + �A + �B + �AB = 1 (2.54)To solve the kinetis for the most general ase is neessary solve numerially the fullset of di�erential equations desribing the overage of all speies partiipating in thereation, without making any approximations in the system. But some approximationsan be applied:[80℄� The steady state approximation. A onstant ow of reatants leads to a onstantoutput of produts therefore the di�erential equations desribing the overage ofall speies are equal to zero.� The quasi-equilibrium approximation. One elementary step is assumed to deter-mine the rate while all others steps are suÆiently fat that they an be onsideredas being in quasi-equilibrium.� The irreversible step approximation. The reverse reation of one of several stepsis negleted.� The MARI approximation. One of the intermediates adsorbs so strongly in om-parison to the other partiipants that it ompletely dominates the surfae. Thisintermediate is alled the MARI.� Nearly empty surfae. The intermediates are bound very weakly or the tempera-ture is high enough for the equilibrium to be shifted suÆiently towards the gasphase. The surfae is mostly empty, �� ' 1. 51
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2 Theoretial bakgroundThe onstants k+i and k�i an be obtained with the Transition State Theory, TST.Transition State Theory is based on the onept that reating moleules aquire energyby ollisions with surrounding moleules, reahing an ativate state, the transition state,loated at the top of the energy barrier between reatants and produts, from whihthe produts forms. While ollision theory treats reating moleules as hard spheresfor whih the ativation barrier is determined only by the kineti energy upon ollision,transition state theory inludes the vibrations and rotations of reating moleules, andalso the degrees of freedom that are exited when a reating omplex passes over theativation barrier. The reation event is desribed by a single parameter, alled thereation oordinate, whih is usually a vibration. The reta's, R, are in equilibriumwith the transition state, R℄, with an equilibrium onstant K℄. Crossing the barrier,towards the produt, P , is only possible in the forward diretion.R ! R℄ �! P (2.55)The rate of reation from the transition state to the produt is taken as the frequenyof the reation oordinate, h�. The rate of the overall reation an be expressed interms of the partition funtions of both the reatant, q, and the transition state, q0℄,see Setion 2.3. d[P ℄dt = K℄[R℄ = � q0℄q [R℄ (2.56)We an express the partition funtion of the transition state, q0℄, taking the partitionfuntion of the reation oordinate separately, qv.q0℄ = qvq℄ (2.57)Therefore, d[P ℄dt = �qv q℄q [R℄ = � exp (� h�2kBT )1� exp (� h�kBT ) q℄q [R℄ (2.58)Beause the frequeny of a weakly bonded vibrating system is relatively small, h�� kBT we may approximate its partition funtion by the lassial limit kBT/h�, andarrive at the rate expression in transition state theoryd[P ℄dt = kBTh q℄q [R℄ = kTST [R℄ (2.59)with kTST = kBTh q℄q (2.60)The partition funtion of transition state an be refereed to its own eletroni groundstate as52
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2.6 Mirokineti Modelsq0℄ = qvq℄ = qvq℄0 exp(� EakBT ) (2.61)Therefore, kTST an be alulated askTST = kBTh q℄0q exp (� EakBT ) (2.62)where Ea, is the energy di�erene between the ground state and the transition state.With the Equation 2.62 the rate expression for elementary surfae reations, suh asadsorption, desorption and dissoiation an be derived. In Equation 2.62, the termkBTh q℄0q is known as the pre-exponential fator. If the transition state resembles theground state, a prefator of desorption of the order of 1013 s�1 is expeted (kBTh q℄0q '1013s�1 ). If the adsorbates are mobile in the transition state, the prefator inreases byone or two orders of magnitude. For desorbing moleules, free rotation in the transitionstate inreases the prefator even further,[135℄ see Figure 2.16.

Figure 2.16: Left: The eletroni ground state of q0℄ is shifted Ea upwards respet to q.Right: Mirosopi pitures of the desorption of atoms and moleules via mobile and immobiletransition states. The prefator expeted in eah ase is indiated in s�1. Taken from ref.[135℄.
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2 Theoretial bakground
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Chapter 3CO vibrational spetra: Searhingfor the right ensembleDensity Funtional Theory, DFT, and ab initio thermodynamis have been employed inthis hapter to analyse the vibrational spetra of CO on di�erent PdxAu100�x, 0< x <50,alloys under di�erent temperatures and pressures. The aim is to identify the �ngerprintsfor adsorption and haraterise the ensembles.3.1 Computational detailsDensity Funtional Theory, DFT, applied to slabs has been used to determine theadsorption energies and the strething frequenies of CO adsorbed on Pd(111) andAu(111) surfaes, and on di�erent Pd100�xAux(111) alloys, 0< x <50. DFT alula-tions were performed using the Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Pakage, VASP.[148, 149,150℄ The Revised Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof, RPBE,[124℄ was employed as exhange-orrelation funtional to obtain the energy. Monoeletroni states orresponding tovalene eletrons were expanded in plane waves with a kineti ut-o� energy of 400eV, while ore eletrons were represented by Projetor Augmented Wave, PAW, pseu-dopotentials. [151, 152℄ A dipole layer was plaed in the vauum region separating theslabs, in order to avoid the arti�ial eletrostati �eld between the two side of slabs, itappears by the only adsorption on one side of the slab. A �nite temperature of kBT=0.2 eV was used in order to avoid the disontinuous jump in the oupany of statesat the Fermi level at 0 K. All total energies were extrapolated to kBT= 0 eV. No spinpolarisation is needed for these systems. The alulated ell parameters needed to thisstudy are ompiled in Table A.1 of Appendix A. The (111) monometalli surfaes ofPd and Au were modelled by four-layer slabs with a p(2x2) superell, separated by a12 �A thik vauum layer. The top two metal layers were allowed to relax, and the thirdand fourth layers were �xed to the bulk values in order to represent the bulk of the ma-terial. Brillouin zone integrations were performed on a grid of 5x5x1 Monkhorst-Pakk -points.[130℄ 55
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemble3.2 Bimetalli systems3.2.1 Desription of the modelsIn order to study the PdAu bimetalli systems, several strutures have been built tomodel several positions in the phase diagram. The positions have been labelled inFigure 3.1.

Figure 3.1: PdAu phase diagram, taken from ref. [29℄. The positions of the models builthave been oloured.The strutures have been represented through three families of models:� Impurity models where one or a few Pd atoms are immersed in the bulk of Au.Area (1) in Figure 3.1.� Alloys with Pd3Au bulk omposition (area (2')). Due to the di�erent surfaeenergies of Au and Pd, the Pd3Au surfae is enrihed in Au, formally beingPdAu3 (area (2)).� Medium Pd ontent with 50:50 alloy omposition and f struture. Area (3).Impurity models and 50:50 alloys were built with a p(3x3) superell, and Brillouinzone integrations were performed on a grid of 3x3x1 Monkhorst-Pak k -points.[130℄Whereas a p(4x4) reonstrution was employed for PdAu3 surfae with integrations ona grid of 2x2x1 Monkhorst-Pak k -points.56
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3.2 Bimetalli systems3.2.2 Low ontent Pd alloys: Impurity modelsThe �rst family of models for the PdAu(111) system is that of impurities, and representslow Pd onentration alloys. In order to do this, di�erent Pd ensembles have substituteAu atoms on the gold slabs. The strutures are represented in Figure 3.2, and show: asubsurfae Pd atom: Pdss�Au; surfae monomers like: an isolated atom on the surfae:Pd�Au; a struture formed by a surfae and a subsurfae Pd as nearest neighbours:Pd-Pdss�Au; or next-nearest neighbours: Pd+Pdss�Au. Surfae dimers like: Pd2�Au;a next-nearest neighbours on�guration on the surfae: Pd+Pd�Au; a dimer with asubsurfae Pd atom: Pd2-Pdss�Au; or next-nearest neighbours with a subsurfae Pdatom: Pd+Pd-Pdss�Au. Larger ensembles onsisting of three Pd atoms an be formedon the surfae: like trimers, Pd3�Au.

Figure 3.2: Shemati representation of the models representing the Pd impurities on Au.Yellow spheres stand for Au and blue for Pd.3.2.3 PdAu3 surfaesThe low temperature annealing of 5 ML Pd on top of 5 ML Au produes an alloy witha bulk omposition for the top layers lose to Pd3Au. The alulated ell parameterfor Pd3Au is 4.043 �A. Due to the di�erent surfae energies of Au and Pd, the Pd3Ausurfae is enrihed in Au, formally being PdAu3.[31℄ This surfae, shows isolated Pd57
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensembleatoms denoted as Pd�PdAu3. The formation of islands for this alloy has been onsid-ered, with on�gurations inluding: a dimer: Pd2�PdAu3; and two trimers: triangularPd3t�PdAu3, and linear Pd3l�PdAu3, see Figure 3.3.

Figure 3.3: Shemati representation of PdAu3(111) surfaes, onsidering Pd aggregationand island formation. Colour ode is that of Figure 3.2.3.2.4 Medium Pd ontent alloys with 50:50 ompositionMonometalli surfaes, and ompletely ordered stoihiometri Pd50Au50 al-loysThe 50:50 alloy omposition is studied with di�erent models formed by a layer-by-layergrowth, see Figure 3.4. The �rst model ontains two Pd overlayers on a Au surfae,2Pd/2Au, denoted as Pd/Au (Au ell); while the seond is the opposite, 2Au/2Pd,indiated as Au/Pd (Pd ell). In these ases, the Pd or Au overlayers have beenadapted to follow the lattie onstant of the metal underneath. The third model showsan alternated Pd/Au/Pd/Au alloy, a-Pd/Au, for whih the average lattie onstant,4.099 �A, has been employed. Finally, has been studied an ordered alloy, o-PdAu, inwhih Pd and Au atoms are alternated, and the ell parameter is that of the averagelattie onstant.Pd ensembles on the Pd50Au50 surfaesThe 50:50 alloy omposition is also studied with di�erent models formed by a layer-by-layer growth allowing tridimensional rearrangements, see Figure 3.5. The �rst modelonsists on two Pd layers sandwihed with two external Au layers, Au/2Pd/Au denotedas PdAu (A); and the seond ontains two gold layers on palladium, 2Au/2Pd, indiatedas PdAu (B). In both ases the average ell parameter, 4.099 �A, was employed. Di�erent58
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3.2 Bimetalli systems

Figure 3.4: Shemati representation of layer-by-layer, and ompletely ordered stoihiometriPd50Au50 (111) alloys.Pd ensembles an be modelled on the PdAu surfae on both (A) and (B) alloys: isolatedPd atoms: Pd�PdAu; dimers: Pd2�PdAu; and trimers: Pd3�PdAu.

Figure 3.5: Shemati representation of Pd50Au50 alloys. Top panel: PdAu (A), and lowerpanel: PdAu (B). Tridimensional alloys ontaining singletons, Pd�PdAu; dimers, Pd2�PdAu;and trimers, Pd3�PdAu; are represented.
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemble3.2.5 Surfae relaxationThe surfae relaxation for monometalli and bimetalli models is ompiled in Table3.1. Appendix A, deals in depth with surfae energy, , and surfae relaxation, %,alulated for the monometalli surfaes.System %Pd -0.78Au -0.38Pd�Au -5.24Pd-Pdss�Au -4.42Pd+Pdss�Au -3.99Pd2�Au -4.38Pd+Pd�Au -5.77Pd3�Au -5.82Pd+Pd-Pdss�Au -5.78Pd2+Pdss�Au -5.23Pd�PdAu3 -0.29Pd2�PdAu3 -0.91Pd3t�PdAu3 -1.90Pd3l�PdAu3 -1.79Pd/Au (Au ell) -15.32Au/Pd (Pd ell) +20.19a-Pd/Au -1.11o-PdAu +0.18Pd�PdAu (A) -3.24Pd�PdAu (B) +6.21Pd2�PdAu (A) -3.51Pd2�PdAu (B) +6.44Pd3�PdAu (A) -3.70Pd3�PdAu (B) +6.69Table 3.1: Relaxation alulated as, Zs�relax�Zs�unrelaxd(111)interplanar � 100, for eah alloy.The results show that the relaxation way is related to the strain and stress e�ets.When the overlayer is strained (Pd low-ontent alloys, Pd/Au (Au ell), a-Pd/Au, andthe medium Pd ontent alloys PdAu(B)), the surfae relaxation is outwards, otherwisethe relaxation is inwards.3.2.6 Stability of the bimetalli systemsThe study of the relative stability of eah alloy has been analysed through di�erentenergy parameters inluding: formation, segregation and aggregation energies, and d -band shift.60
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3.2 Bimetalli systemsFormation energyThe study of the relative stability of the alloys an be performed through the analysisof the formation energy per atom, �Ef .�Ef = (Ealloy �NPdEbulkPd �NAuEbulkAu)=(NAu +NPd) (3.1)Alloy stability results are shown in Table 3.2. �Ef of the di�erent alloys is alwayspositive due to the formation of both surfaes in the slabs. �Ef ranges from 0.08 to0.20 eV/atom depending on the omposition and on�guration.The relative stability for the low-ontent Pd alloys is very similar, and the formationenergy lays in narrow energy interval: from 0.12-0.14 eV/atom. The formation energyfor alloys ontaining the PdAu3 surfae is found to be 0.14 eV/atom. For the tridi-mensional alloys ontaining singletons: Pd�PdAu; dimers: Pd2�PdAu; and trimers:Pd3�PdAu, the stability results are strongly dependent on the subsurfae layer om-position. The most likely on�gurations are those where Pd atoms are surrounded byAu atoms: alloys labelled (B) have higher �Ef values with respet to alloys labelled(A). In the same way, layer-by-layer alloys present higher �Ef values than ompletelyordered stoihiometri Pd50Au50 alloys.3.2.7 Eletroni strutureBoth the presene of heterogeneous metal neighbours, and mehanial perturbations(stress or strain) of the Pd atoms in the alloys with gold, a�et the overlap of theeletroni orbitals, and therefore modify the eletroni properties of the surfae and itsreativity. Although the degree of d -band �lling remains the same, the width of thed -band, and the energy of its entre, "d, hanges as the overlap is perturbed.The entre of d -band is alulated as the average of the integration of the density ofstates below Fermi level weighted by their energy. The units are number of states/unitell. The shifts of the Pd d -band entre, �"d, for eah alloy respet to pure Pd havebeen alulated as the di�erene between "d for metal surfae alloy, "d�alloy, and "d forpure Pd, "d�Pd=-1.54 eV. This is:�"d = "d�alloy � "d�Pd (3.2)d -band shifts are reported in Table 3.2. The shift is almost always positive (towardsthe Fermi level) and amounts between 0.05 and 0.30 eV. This means that the bindingof CO will be more favourable than to the same ensemble on the lean Pd surfae.The only exeptions are Pd2�PdAu (B) and Pd3�PdAu (B) for whih a small negative(stabilising) value is found.3.2.8 Segregation energiesThe segregation energy, Eseg, measures how muh energy it osts that one Pd atomemerges from the bulk to the surfae. The segregation energy for the Pd impurity is61
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensembleAlloy �Ef ��d Eseg EaggPd�Au +0.12 +0.07 +0.29 {Pd-Pdss�Au +0.12 +0.08 { +0.10Pd+Pdss�Au +0.12 +0.05 { +0.06Pd2�Au +0.13 +0.08 { +0.10Pd+Pd�Au +0.13 +0.06 { +0.05Pd3�Au +0.14 +0.15 { +0.18Pd+Pd-Pdss�Au +0.13 +0.14 { +0.09Pd2-Pdss�Au +0.13 +0.07 { +0.17Pd�PdAu3 +0.14 +0.02 +0.0 {Pd2�PdAu3 +0.14 +0.14 { -0.02Pd3t�PdAu3 +0.14 +0.06 { +0.06Pd3l�PdAu3 +0.14 +0.02 { +0.04Pd/Au +0.20 +0.30 { {Au/Pd +0.15 { { {a-Pd/Au +0.13 +0.23 { {o-PdAu +0.12 +0.20 { {Pd�PdAu (A) +0.08 +0.17 +0.01 {Pd�PdAu (B) +0.18 +0.05 -0.17 {Pd2�PdAu (A) +0.09 +0.10 { +0.12Pd2�PdAu (B) +0.17 -0.01 { +0.03Pd3�PdAu (A) +0.09 +0.15 { +0.41Pd3�PdAu (B) +0.17 -0.04 { +0.12Table 3.2: Alloy formation energies, �Ef , with respet to bulk Au and Pd metals; shift ofthe Pd d-band, ��d; and segregation energies and aggregation, Eseg and Eagg. See text forde�nitions. All the energies are in eV exept for �Ef , in eV/atom.alulated as Eseg = EPd�Au �EPdss�Au (3.3)The segregation value obtained is +0.29 eV. For the formation of monomers on thesurfae, Pd�PdAu(A) and Pd�PdAu(B), the segregation energy has been obtained asEseg = EPdN�PdAu(A) � EPdss�PdAu(A) (3.4)Eseg = EPdN�PdAu(B) �EPdss�PdAu(B)where EPdN�PdAu is the energy of the slab ontaining a dimer (or trimer) on thesurfae and EPdss�PdAu is the energy of the slab with a single Pd atom on the sub-surfae. A negative segregation energy suggests surfae segregation, while positivesegregation energy implies a tendeny to sink into the bulk. For the alloy Pd�PdAu(A), (Au/2Pd/Au), the segregation energy is positive, +0.01 eV, while it is negative,-0.17 eV, for the alloy Pd�PdAu (B), (2Au/2Pd). This e�et an be explained by the62
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3.3 Moleular COfat that the number of heterometalli (Au-Pd) ontats in the segregated struturesof (B) omposition is larger than that of (A). The segregation energies obtained areompiled in Table 3.2. Our surfae energy results are in agreement with the study ofsurfae segregation energies in transition-metal alloys developed by Ruban et al.[153℄3.2.9 Aggregation energiesAggregation energy, Eagg, measures the tendeny of the alloy to generate Pd ensembleson the surfae. For low-ontent Pd alloys, the aggregation energies for the impurity onthe surfae are also reported in Table 3.2. The aggregation energy is obtained asEagg = EPdN�Au + (NPd � 1)EAu �NPdEPd�Au (3.5)where EPdN�Au is the energy of the on�guration with the dimer (trimer), EAu isthe energy of the gold slab, and EPd�Au is that of the slab with the Pd impurity on thesurfae. The aggregation of isolated Pd atoms on Au(111) surfaes is an endothermiproess between 0.06-0.18 eV/atom. Therefore, the formation of singletons on theAu surfae is thermodynamially favoured. This is in agreement with experimentalobservations,[30℄ and with reent theoretial results.[154℄For the layer-by-layer surfaes, PdAu(A) and PdAu(B), the aggregation energy forthe formation of dimer and trimer ensembles on the surfae, Pd2�PdAu and Pd3�PdAu,has been obtained asEagg = EPdN�PdAu + (NPd � 1)EPdAu �NPdEPd�PdAu (3.6)The formation of aggregates is found to be more energy demanding for the alloyswith (A) on�guration than for those with (B) on�guration. This e�et an be ex-plained by the fat that the number of heterometalli (Au-Pd) ontats in the segregatedstrutures of (B) omposition is larger than that of (A), up to 0.41 eV.For PdAu3 models, in the normal termination more than a single Pd atom is foundin the superell surfae. Therefore, aggregation energies have been alulated asEagg = EPdN�PdAu3 � EPd�PdAu3 (3.7)where the �rst energy, EPdN�PdAu3 orresponds to the island, and the seond,EPd�PdAu3 to the initial on�guration with 4 surfae Pd atoms per p(4x4) superell.The formation of dimer on the surfae stabilizes the alloy by 0.02 eV, while the forma-tion of larger ensembles, Pd3t�PdAu3 and Pd3l�PdAu3, is endothermi by 0.04-0.06eV.3.3 Moleular COThe isolated CO moleule was alulated in an asymmetri box of 7.0 x 7.5 x 8.0 �A3size, at � point only.[130℄ The C-O distane is 1.144 �A in omparison to an experimental63
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemblevalue of 1.128 �A.[155℄ The CO frequenies have been obtained through the harmoniapproximation, these were alulated using �nite di�erenes with three displaementsfor eah degree of freedom of CO, with a step of 0.02 �A, then the Hessian matrix wereobtained and diagonalised. With this set up the harmoni alulated gas-phase COstrething frequeny is found to be �=2120 m�1, whih is smaller than experimentalestimate, 2170 m�1, but in reasonable agreement with previous theoretial results(2140-2112 m�1).[21, 156℄ In order to study the experimental spetra, alulated valueswill be saled by 1.023, then denoted by �, in Setion 3.6. This orretion fator hasbeen hosen suh that the gas-phase alulated CO strething frequeny mathes theorresponding experimental value.3.4 CO adsorptionThis setion deals the adsorption of CO on the above desribed monometalli andbimetalli slabs. Adsorption energies, geometri strutures and frequenies were al-ulated with the moleule oupying di�erent adsorption sites. The adsorption wasallowed on only one side of the slab, and both CO and the two outermost metal layerswere allowed to relax.In Figure 3.6 the speial adsorption sites on (111) surfae are labelled with a short-hand notation: t, on-top; f, hp, three-fold hollows.

Figure 3.6: Adsorption sites on (111) surfae. t stands for on-top, and f and hp arethreefold hollow sites.3.4.1 CO adsorption on Pd and Au monometalli surfaesCO adsorption on di�erent models has been onsidered. For Au, the surfae overageonsidered is �CO = 0.25 ML (CO-Au p(2x2)). The inertness of gold has been on�rmedby the weak binding energy of CO and therefore, a model for a step (211) has beendevised to obtain the orresponding CO binding energies and frequenies. In ontrast,CO adsorption on Pd is rather strong and leads to the formation of low-overage stru-64
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3.4 CO adsorptiontures, �CO = 0.25 ML (CO-Pd p(2x2)), but also other at high overage, �CO = 0.75 ML(3CO-Pd p(2x2)).[156℄Table 3.3 ompiles adsorption energies, main distanes, and the intra-moleularstrething for the CO adsorption on Pd and Au(111). The moleular adsorption energy,Eads, has been alulated as the energy of the metal with a CO adsorbed, ECO� , respetto the energy of the lean surfae, Elean, and the energy of CO in gas phase, ECOgas .Negative values indiate exothermi proesses.Eads = ECO� �Elean �ECOgas (3.8)
site Eads dC�O dC�X �COAu top -0.03 1.151 2.050 2046Au(211) top -0.34 1.152 2.004 2038Pd top -1.18 1.157 1.864 2046Pd f -1.72 1.189 2.085 1798Pd hp -1.72 1.190 2.079 1791Pd bridge -1.43 1.179 2.004 18703CO-Pd f+hp+top -1.12 1.171 2.055 2074/1864/1798Table 3.3: CO adsorption energies on Pd and Au(111), Eads, in eV/CO moleule; the mole-ular bond length, dC�O in �A; the average distane of C to the surfae metal atoms, dC�X in�A; and the intra-moleular strething, �CO, in m�1. The metastable sites have been writtenin italis.The theoretial results shows the preferene for CO adsorption, at low overage, onhollow sites for Pd. The adsorption is very exothermi, -1.72 eV and the CO vibrationalfrequeny found is around 1790 m�1. The stronger adsorbate-surfae interation onhollow sites leads to a slightly more pronouned strething of the C-O bond length,� 1.190 �A, ompared to its value in the gas phase moleule, dgasCO= 1.144 �A. At highoverage, a 3CO-Pd p(2x2) struture is found, the average CO adsorption energy is-1.12 eV/CO moleule, and f, hp and top sites are simultaneously oupied. Threestrething frequenies are obtained in the 2074 to 1789 m�1 range. Our results arein agreement with previously reported values,[156℄ and with the spetrum found byGoodman et al,[24℄ shown in Figure 3.7.On gold, CO bonds through the arbon atom to the on-top site in an uprightgeometry. CO is very weakly adsorbed on the Au surfae, jEadsj < 0.05 eV, while alarger value is obtained on the Au(211) step, Eads =-0.34 eV, and thus the strethingfrequeny does not hange signi�antly from the gas-phase value, �gasCO= 2170 m�1.These theoretial results are in agreement with the spetrum shown in Figure 3.8. 65
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemble

Figure 3.7: IRAS spetra for CO adsorption on a 10 ML Pd/Mo(111) surfae as a funtionof temperature. Taken from [24℄.3.4.2 CO adsorption on bimetalli surfaesCO adsorption on the low Pd-ontent alloys: impuritiesFor the CO adsorption on the impurities, Figure 3.2, a large dispersion in adsorptionenergies and vibrational frequenies is found, see Table 3.4.With respet to low CO overages, the binding energy to the isolated impurity(singleton) is lower than to the dimer and trimer. The energies for on-top adsorptionare about -0.93 eV and inrease to -1.75 eV for the trimer (f site), thus showingthe important ensemble e�et that a�ets CO adsorption. The value for the f siteis slightly larger than that obtained for the Pd(111) surfae (Table 3.3), as expetedfrom the d -band entre shift found (Table 3.2). With respet to the CO strethingfrequenies, the values obtained for the impurities are lower than the CO-gas ones (blueshifted). Thus, for low CO overages the hanges in binding energies and strethingfrequenies of CO to the surfae are mainly due to the hange of the ensemble and threedi�erent sets are observed: about 2030 (top), 1850 (bridge) and 1768 m�1 (three-fold).It is important to note that the alloys with one Pd plaed in the subsurfae layer,Pd-Pdss�Au, Pd+Pdss�Au and Pd2-Pdss�Au, present higher CO adsorption energythan those without Pd in the subsurfae layer. However, strething frequenies of COare similar in both ases. Therefore, the IRAS study for these alloys would give us66
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3.4 CO adsorption

Figure 3.8: IRAS spetra for CO adsorption on a 10 ML Au/Mo(111) surfae at the indiatedexposures and temperatures. Taken from [24℄.information about the ensembles on the surfae but temperature programmed desorp-tion, TPD, would be neessary in order to know if the subsurfae atoms are present inthe ensemble.Under higher pressures, the larger ensembles might be able to adsorb more thana single CO moleule. In that ase, the average binding energy per CO moleule isslightly smaller than for a single moleule at the same ensemble but the total energygain is larger, see Table 3.4. With high CO ontents, the strething frequenies are inthe range 2049-2010 m�1, orresponding to the vibrations for a single CO moleule ona top site. The splitting into two (or three) frequenies orresponds to the dipole-dipoleinterations and amounts to about 40 m�1.CO adsorption on Pd sites at the PdAu3 surfaesIn Table 3.5 it is showed the CO adsorption on Pd sites at the ordered PdAu3 alloy,represented in Figure 3.3. For the Pd�PdAu3 alloy only CO adsorption on Pd ispossible, and the binding energy to the singleton is 0.96 eV. This value is lower thatto the dimer, 1.15 eV, and trimer, 1.50 eV. The strething frequenies of CO are 2027(top), 1857 (bridge) and 1768 m�1(three-fold). Multiple CO adsorption is also possiblefor these alloys. 67
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensembleAlloy site Eads dC�O dC�X �COCO low overagePd�Au top -0.93 1.156 1.907 2032Pd-Pdss�Au top -1.14 1.157 1.904 2030Pd+Pdss�Au top -1.17 1.157 1.903 2031Pd2�Au top -1.11 1.156 1.891 2041Pd2�Au bridge -1.37 1.178 2.026 1850Pd3�Au top -1.11 1.156 1.888 2035Pd3�Au f -1.75 1.192 2.090 1768Pd2-Pdss�Au top -1.10 1.155 1.890 2041Pd2-Pdss�Au bridge -1.40 1.179 2.021 1850CO high overagePd2�Au 2*top -0.97 1.156 1.915 2043/2012Pd+Pd�Au 2*top -1.01 1.156 1.910 2044/2022Pd3�Au 3*top -0.94 1.156 1.911 2049/2010/2010Pd+Pd-Pdss�Au 2* top -1.05 1.156 1.898 2051/2030Pd2-Pdss�Au 2*top -1.00 1.156 1.901 2045/2016Table 3.4: Adsorption energy, Eads in eV/CO moleule; moleular bond length, dC�O in�A; distane of the arbon atom to the surfae metal atoms, dC�X in �A; and intra-moleularstrething frequeny, �CO in m�1; for CO on the available sites on the low Pd-ontent alloys.As previously, italis are employed for metastable adsorption sites.
Alloy site Eads dC�O dC�X �COCO low overagePd�PdAu3 top -0.96 1.156 1.904 2027Pd2�PdAu3 bridge -1.15 1.179 2.014 1857Pd3t�PdAu3 f -1.50 1.192 2.074 1768CO high overagePd2�PdAu3 2*top -0.88 1.156 1.910 2033/2012Pd2�PdAu3 2*bridge -0.78 1.170 2.101 1891/1864Pd2�PdAu3 3*bridge -0.59 1.169 2.100 1916/1882/1871Pd3l�PdAu3 3*top -0.82 1.177 1.916 2032/2009/2000Pd3l�PdAu3 2*bridge -1.08 1.174 2.051 1897/1867Pd3t�PdAu3 3*top -0.83 1.157 1.909 2035/2006/2004Table 3.5: Adsorption energy, Eads in eV/CO moleule; moleular bond length, dC�O in�A; distane of the arbon atom to the surfae metal atoms, dC�X in �A; and intra-moleularstrething frequeny, �CO in m�1; for CO on the available sites at the ordered PdAu3 alloy.68
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3.4 CO adsorptionCO adsorption on the medium Pd ontent alloys, Pd50Au50� CO adsorption on the layer-by-layer and ompletely ordered stoihio-metri Pd50Au50 alloysTable 3.6 ompiles the main results for CO adsorption on layered and orderedPd50Au50 alloy. For Au/Pd on the Au side, the binding energy of CO is redued withrespet to that of the Au(111) surfae. This indiates that the redution of the ellparameter and the formation of the heterometalli bond destabilises CO adsorption. Inontrast, the adsorption energy of CO on Pd/Au on the f site is exothermi by -1.79eV, thus larger than for the Pd(111) surfae. The inrease of the binding energy anbe traed bak to hange in the ell parameter. In addition, other eletroni e�ets arelikely to be small sine the surfae Pd nearest neighbours are Pd atoms on the seondlayer. In the ase of a-Pd/Au, CO is less adsorbed than on the lean Pd(111) surfae.Eletroni e�ets, i.e. the formation of the Pd-Au alloy, are the main ontributionto this hange. For the ompletely ordered o-PdAu struture, the binding energy foron-top adsorption is slightly larger than that found for the impurity. The main reasonfor suh behaviour is that eletroni e�ets (in terms of the number of di�erent metalneighbours) are more important in the ase of the impurity. With respet to the al-ulated frequenies, the presene of di�erent ensembles for Pd/Au and a-Pd/Au, whenompared to the ompletely ordered surfae, are responsible for the di�erent valuesobtained. The e�et of lattie expansion and di�erent number of Au neighbours a�etsthe vibrational frequenies only by 5 m�1.Alloy site Eads dC�O dC�X �COAu/Pd Au 0.19 1.150 2.069 2060Pd/Au top -1.27 1.158 1.871 2043Pd/Au f -1.79 1.193 2.089 1770a-Pd/Au top -1.03 1.158 1.877 2042a-Pd/Au f -1.62 1.192 2.085 1775o-PdAu top -1.04 1.157 1.891 2046Table 3.6: CO adsorption energies, Eads in eV/CO moleule, on the layered and the orderedPd50Au50 alloys. Moleular bond length, dC�O in �A; distane of the arbon atom to thesurfae metal atoms, dC�X in �A; and intra-moleular strething frequeny, �CO in m�1; arereported for CO on the available sites on the eah alloy.� CO adsorption on Pd ensembles on the Pd50Au50 surfaeOn Pd50Au50 alloys with Pd atoms on the surfae we an study CO adsorption onsingletons, dimers and trimers, see Table 3.7.For all Pd ensembles the binding energy of CO depends on the seond layer metal,being larger when Pd are present. Tridimensional alloys adsorb CO more weakly69
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensembleAlloy site Eads dC�O dC�X �COCO low overagePd�PdAu (A) top -0.94 1.156 1.910 2031Pd�PdAu (B) top -0.81 1.156 1.915 2107Pd2�PdAu (A) top -0.97 1.156 1.897 2030Pd2�PdAu (A) bridge -1.21 1.180 2.021 1835Pd2�PdAu (B) top -0.76 1.155 1.902 2042Pd2�PdAu (B) bridge -1.06 1.178 2.032 1849Pd3�PdAu (A) top -0.99 1.157 1.895 2023Pd3�PdAu (A) f -1.69 1.192 2.077 1765Pd3�PdAu (B) top -0.81 1.156 1.904 2032Pd3�PdAu (B) f -1.38 1.190 2.097 1779CO-high overagePd2�PdAu (A) 2*top -0.89 1.156 1.913 2040/2010Pd2�PdAu (B) 2*top -0.76 1.156 1.915 2042/2013Pd3�PdAu (A) 3*top -0.89 1.157 1.913 2047/2008/2008Pd3�PdAu (B) 3*top -0.73 1.156 1.913 2048/2010/2010Table 3.7: CO adsorption energy, Eads in eV/CO moleule; moleular bond length dC�O in�A; average distane of the arbon atom to the surfae metal atoms dC�X in �A; and intra-moleular strething frequeny �CO in m�1; on Pd ensembles on the Pd50Au50 surfae. Italisdenote metastable adsorption sites.than impurities (PdN�Au) with the exeption of the Pd�PdAu(A) singleton. Fre-quenies orresponding to on-top adsorption ontribute to the band at 2031 m�1(Pd�PdAu(A)), while smaller bands would appear as a onsequene of bridge andthree-fold hollow adsorption in the dimer, 1840 m�1 (d-Pd�PdAu(A)), or the trimer,1770 m�1 (t-Pd�PdAu(A)). Again, ensembles rule the main position of the vibrationalstrething and only a small modi�ation is aused by the eletroni struture hangesin the surroundings.As in the ase of the impurities in tridimensional alloys, multiple CO adsorptionis also possible, see Table 3.7. The harateristis shown by oadsorbed CO moleuleson the PdN�PdAu alloy are very similar to those of the impurity dimers or trimers:lower Eads per CO moleule are found but total energies are larger. In addition, thevibrational frequenies resemble those of isolated Pd atoms showing a splitting (30m�1) due to the dipole-dipole interations.3.5 d-band shift analysisWe have analysed the CO binding energy on di�erent alloys (Pd impurities, Figure 3.2,and medium Pd ontent alloys, Figures 3.4 and 3.5), as a funtion of the d -band shiftshown in Table 3.2. Only isolated CO adsorption at the most stable site is onsidered.70
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3.5 d-band shift analysisA good orrelation between the adsorption energies and the loal on�guration to thesite to whih is bound is found in Figure 3.9. As expeted, three di�erent sets ofdata are present in the �gure depending on the ensemble. This is by far the mostimportant e�et sine it alters binding energies by more than 0.5 eV. Thus, geometriale�ets are the leading ontributions to CO binding to PdAu alloys. The seond fatorontributing to the binding energies eletroni e�ets. The most important are due tothe hange in the number of non-homogeneous metal atoms in the surroundings of theative site. In that ase modulations an reah di�erenes of about 0.2-0.3 eV. Similarresults have been found by Roudgar and Gross.[157℄ Still a set of points falls o� thelines orresponding to their ensembles. Those points show subsurfae Pd atoms in theneighboring region to the ative ensemble. The reason for suh behaviour is related tothe hanges in the Pauli repulsion that are not represented well enough by the single�"d parameter.

Figure 3.9: CO adsorption energy on di�erent alloys as a funtion of the shift on the d -bandentre, �"d. The insets show the loal on�guration of the ative site. Only isolated COadsorption at the most stable site is onsidered. 71
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemble3.5.1 Ab initio thermodynamis studyIn order to introdue the temperature and pressure e�ets in the energies alulated byDFT, an ab initio thermodynamis study have been developed to the CO adsorptionfor PdN�Au models.[158, 159, 160℄ The exess free energy of the system, �GNCO anbe written as �GNCO� = 12A [G(slab+NCO� ) �Gslab �NCO��CO℄ (3.9)where Gslab+NCO� is the slab Gibbs energy when a number of CO are adsorbed, Gslabis the lean slab Gibbs energy, NCO� is the number of CO moleules, and �CO is the COhemial potential. The Gibbs free energy an be written in terms of the Helmholtzfree energy, F. G(p; T ) = F (V; T ) + pV (3.10)For solids the last term, pV , is small and an be omitted. Therefore, the Gibbs andHelmholtz slab energies, Gslab and Fslab, are rather similarGslab � Fslab (3.11)Due to the solid state nature of the slabs is veri�ed thatFtras�slab = Frot�slab = 0 (3.12)then, the Helmholtz moleular partition of the slab, Fslab, an be written as thesum of its Helmholtz eletroni energy, Fele�slab, and its Helmholtz vibrational energy,Fvib�slab, Fslab = Fele�slab + Fvib�slab (3.13)and the term Fele�slab an be approximated by the energies obtained from DFTalulations, Eslab, Fele�slab � Eslab (3.14)with the Equations 3.11-3.14, the Gibbs free energy of the slab an be written asGslab � Eslab + Fvib�slab (3.15)Whereas the slab Gibbs energy when a number of CO moleules are adsorbed, NCO�,an be written as G(slab+NCO� ) � E(slab+NCO� ) + Fvib�(slab+NCO� ) (3.16)G(slab+NCO� ) � E(slab+NCO� ) + Fvib�(slab+NCO� ) +NCO�ZPV ECO� (3.17)72
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3.6 Vibrational spetraThe hemial potential of the gas ideal, �CO(T; P ), in Equation 3.9, an be expressedin terms of a referene pressure, p0,�CO(T; p) = �CO(T; p0) + kBT ln( pp0 ) (3.18)where the term �CO(T; p0) ontains entropi, sCO(T; p0), and enthalpi, hCO(T; p0),ontributions �CO(T; p0) = hCO(T; p0)� TsCO(T; p0) (3.19)and an be written as�CO(T; p0) =[hCO(T; p0)�hCO(T = 0K; p0)℄+[hCO(T = 0K; p0)�ECO℄+ECO�TsCO(T; p0) (3.20)therefore, the hemial potential, �CO(T; P ), an be expressed as�CO(T; p) = �hCO(T; p0) + ZPV ECO + ECO � TsCO(T; p0) + kBT ln( pp0 ) (3.21)where ZPV ECO (h0CO(T = 0K; p0) � ECO) represents the zero point vibrationalenergy for the CO moleule. The entropi ontribution, sCO(T; p0) and the thermalorretion to enthalpy, �hCO(T; p0), an be alulated with the average ontributionsto internal thermal energy, "trans, "rot , "vib and "ele, see Setion 2.3 in Chapter 2.If Equations 3.15, 3.17 and 3.21 are substituted in Equation 3.9 the extensive Gibbsfree energy, �GNCO� , an be written as�GNCO� � [Eslab+NCO� �Eslab �NCO�(ECO + �hCO � TsCO + kBT ln( pp0 ))℄ (3.22)The ZPV E terms (ZPV ECO and ZPV ECO�) have been removed in Equation 3.22sine the di�erene between the adsorbed ZPV E and that of the free moleule isrelatively small (less than 0.02 eV). Due to the solid state nature of the slabs, theHelmholtz vibrational energy has been onsidered similar in both lean slab and CO-overed slab, Fvib�slab � Fvib�(slab+NCO� ).With Equation 3.22, the Gibbs energy for the CO adsorption an be alulated inany pressure and temperature onditions.3.6 Vibrational spetraThe fators a�eting the experimental IRAS spetra will be desribed in this setion.Surfae omposition, and CO adsorption is analysed with the di�erent annealing on-ditions, CO overage and dosing temperature. First, the experimental results [24℄ aredesribed: 73
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemble� The vibrational spetra is found to depend on the history of the sample. Lowtemperature (600 K) and short time (30') annealing lead to very omplex spetrain omparison to samples annealed at higher temperatures (800 K) for longertimes (45').� For the low-temperature annealed samples when dosing CO at low temperatures(80 K), a set of bands at high frequeny (around 2078 m�1) with a seond broadband in the 1950-1850 m�1 region are found. When inreasing the CO dosage(at 80 K) a satellite at 2103 m�1 appears, see Figure 3.10. A similar behaviouris found when studying di�erent temperatures at onstant pressure (i.e. lowoverage orresponding to high temperatures).� For the high-temperature annealed samples the spetra onsist of a single bandat 2088 m�1 with a satellite at 2112 m�1 that appears at low temperatures oralternatively at very high overages.

Figure 3.10: Temperature-dependent IRAS spetra for CO adsorption on the 5 ML Pd/5ML Au/Mo(110) system. The alloy �lm was annealed at 600 K for 30 min (left) and at 800K for 45 min (right). Taken from ref. [24℄.3.6.1 Surfae ompositionExperimental surfae omposition analysis indiates that 5 ML Pd on 5 ML Au grownon Mo(110) generate an alloy with Pd0:2Au0:8 surfae omposition at 800 K, andPd0:25Au0:75 at 600 K, see Figure 3.11.[31℄ Therefore, the alloys desribed in Figure74
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3.6 Vibrational spetra3.2 (impurity) and Figure 3.3 (PdAu3), would be suitable to simulate the spetra at800 K and 600 K annealing temperatures, respetively.

Figure 3.11: Surfae onentration of Au and Pd of 5 ML Pd/5 ML Au/Mo(110) and 5 MLAu/5 ML Pd/Mo(110), open irle and dashed line, as funtion of annealing temperature.Taken from [31℄. The surfae onentrations of Au and Pd at 600 and 800 K have beenmarked.Annealing onditions ontrol the presene of eah ensemble on the alloy surfae. Ona well-annealed sample, like the 800 K, equilibrium is reahed, and thus a Boltzmanndistribution onsidering ensemble formation energies, Ef , ontrols the probability foreah on�guration.PB(alloy)Tann = exp(�Ef=kBTann)=�alloy exp(�Ef=kBTann) (3.23)Ef an be obtained as a ombination of segregation and aggregation energies re-ported in Table 3.2. Thus, Boltzmann distributions provide a 100% of monomers onthe surfae at 800 K, PB(imp)800K .For the 600 K system, two limiting distribution models an be employed to analysesurfae ensembles. For the Boltzmann distribution with the energies orresponding tothe PdAu3, the number of dimers inreases up to a 15%, while monomers represent a78% of the sample, PB(PdAu3)600K . Instead a random model distribution provides a di�erentsenario where a 55% of the sites orrespond to dimers and 27% to monomers, see Table3.9. The probability for eah ensemble in the random model an be expressed as,[30℄Pralloy = m(�nPd�(6�n)Au ) (3.24)75
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemblewhere m is the degeneray of a given on�guration; n is the number of Pd nearestneighbours; 6 omes from the surfae oordination of a Pd atom; and �Pd and �Au arethe surfae onentrations of Au and Pd (�Pd � 0.25 ML).In summary, high temperature annealed samples provide 100% monodispersed Pdatoms, while a signi�ant fration of dimers 15-55% is expeted for the low temperatureannealed samples Ensemble PB(imp)800K PB(PdAu3)600K Pr(PdAu3)Monomers 1.00 0.78 0.27Dimers 0.00 0.15 0.55Trimers 0.00 0.07 0.18Table 3.8: Ensemble probability alulated by a Boltzmann distribution at annealing tem-perature of 800 K, PB(imp)800K , or 600 K, PB(PdAu3)600K , and by random distribution with �Pd �0.25 ML, Pr(PdAu3). Alloy Ef PB800K PB600K PralloyPd�Au +0.30 0.60 0.69Pd-Pdss�Au +0.40 0.14 0.10Pd+Pdss�Au +0.36 0.25 0.22Pd+Pd�Au +0.65 0.00 0.002Pd+Pdss�Au +0.69 0.00 0.00Pd monomers 1.00 1.00 0.35Pd2�Au +0.69 0.00 0.00d-Pd+Pdss�Au +0.77 0.00 0.00Pd dimers 0.00 0.00 0.52Pd3�Au +1.07 0.00 0.00Pd trimers 0.00 0.00 0.13Table 3.9: Ensemble formation energy, Ef in eV; probability alulated by a Boltzmanndistribution for the low Pd-ontent alloys at annealed temperature of 600 and 800 K, PB600Kand PB800K ; and random probability, Pralloy.3.6.2 CO adsorptionOne known the e�et of the annealing onditions in the surfae alloy, in a seond step,the ab initio thermodynamis study developed in Setion 3.5.1 is employed to introduethe temperature and pressure e�ets on the CO adsorption.The thermodinami model allows us to indiate when CO-indued segregation isa favourable event as suggested theoretially,[32℄ and observed experimentally on thePdAu(100),[26, 27℄ by the following equation76
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3.6 Vibrational spetra�CO�Pdss�Au = �CO�Pd�Au (3.25)where �CO�Pdss�Au and �CO�Pd�Au are the hemial potential for the CO adsorptionon Au with a subsurfae Pd atom, and on an isolated Pd atom on the surfae, respe-tively. With Equations 3.18 and 3.25, the pressure at whih Pdss�Au an segregate tothe surfae to form Pd�Au, is found to be � 10�5 Torr. This is in reasonable agreementwith the experimental results for the PdAu(100) surfae reported in ref. [27℄, (pCO �10�3 Torr).The Pd segregation to the surfae to form Pd2�Au is also study. Making equal theorresponding hemial potential for the multiple CO adsorption on the dimer Pd2�Au,�2CO�Pd2�Au, and the hemial potential for the CO adsorption on the ensemble Pd-Pdss�Au, �CO�Pd�Pdss�Au plus the hemial potential of CO in gas phase, �CO,�2CO�Pd2�Au = �CO�Pd�Pdss�Au + �CO (3.26)Pd is found to segregate to the surfae at moderate CO pressures, pCO > 270 Torr.This pressure is higher than the experimentally reported in ref. [27℄ (pCO � 0.1 Torr),in part to the more open harater of the (100) surfae.In the following we onentrate on the low CO pressure experiments reported inref. [24℄ In Table 3.10, the Gibbs energies at high (250 K) and low (80 K) CO dosingtemperature, and at experimental CO pressure, pCO = 5x10�8 Torr, are presented forthe impurity and PdAu3 models. The onlusion for the CO adsorption at both highand low temperature are:� At the well-annealed sample (T=800 K), monomers are the only on�gurationpresent on the surfae. At high CO dosing temperature (250 K), adsorptionstake preferentially plae at Pd ensembles with subsurfae Pd sites, Pd-Pdss�Auand Pd+Pdss�Au, see Table 3.10. At low CO dosing temperature (80 K), COadsorption is more energetially favoured for all ensembles. Moreover, the pres-ene of Pd atoms in the subsurfae an not be distinguished by IRAS, and allPd monomers will ontribute with a single group of vibrations entred at 2079m�1. In addition, neighbouring Pd atoms: Pd+Pd�Au and Pd+Pd-Pdss�Auan provoke the appearane of a band at 2091-2098 m�1, even if the number ofthese ensembles is relatively small aording to the Boltzmann analysis. In thatase, due to the IRAS seletion rules, only the high frequeny, symmetri mode,is ative. Thus, neighbouring CO adsorption an ontribute to the high frequenyband in ontrast to the ommon belief that they are due to CO on Au sites.� When the sample is annealed at low temperatures (T=600 K), both Pd monomersand dimers are present on the surfae, thus, adsorption on both ensembles hasto be onsidered. At high CO dosing temperature (250 K), single CO adsorptionon the bridge site, Pd2�PdAu3, is favoured, in agreement with the single broadsignal around 1900 m�1 obtained at 300 K in the experiments.[24℄ At lowertemperatures single and multiple adsorption on dimers, either at top or bridge77
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemblepositions (even at Pd-Au bridge sites), and adsorption on isolated monomersan oexist, see �G80KNCO in Table 3.10. Therefore, the spetrum is omposed by awide group of vibrations with bridge-like harater entred at 1900 m�1, togetherwith the top adsorption about 2075 m�1, plus ontributions from multiple topadsorption on dimers, 2081 m�1. The band at low frequeny is not visible in theIRAS spetra due to the anellation of the dynami dipole moment, see Figure1.2 in Chapter 1System NCO �G80KNCO �G250KNCO �Pd monomers (800 K)Pd�Au (topAu) 1 0.06 0.37 2102Pd�Au 1 -0.67 -0.01 2079Pd-Pdss�Au 1 -0.88 -0.22 2077Pd+Pdss�Au 1 -0.91 -0.25 2078Pd+Pd�Au 2 -1.50 -0.19 2091/2068Pd+Pd-Pdss�Au 2 -1.58 -0.27 2098/2077Pd monomers (600 K)Pd�PdAu3 1 -0.70 -0.04 2075Pd dimers (600 K)Pd2�PdAu3 1 -0.89 -0.23 1901Pd2�PdAu3 2 -1.24 0.07 2081/ 2060Pd2�PdAu3 2 -1.04 0.27 1936/ 1908Pd2�PdAu3 3 -0.99 0.98 1961/1926/1915Table 3.10: Gibbs free energy, �GNCO in eV, and orreted intra-moleular strethingfrequeny, � in m�1, for CO adsorption in low Pd-ontent alloys, and in PdAu3 alloys,at 80 and 250 K dosing temperatures and pCO = 10�8 Torr.In order to extend this study at higher CO pressures, the exess free energy, �GNCO,of single and multiple CO adsorption on dimers, Pd2�Au, is shown as a funtion ofthe pressure in Figure 3.12. At low temperature, the equilibrium on�guration for COadsorption on the Pd2�Au is 2*CO moleules in all range of pressures, while at hightemperature, a single CO bound to the bridge site is favoured at low pressures, and COpairs are likely only at high CO pressures. The rossing between multiple and singleCO adsorption is observed at pCO � 1.3 Torr. High CO adsorption density on the Pdpathes an be traed bak to the redued number of nearest Pd neighbours in thealloy when ompared to the extended Pd surfae. The number of CO-CO repulsiveinterations in the Pd surfae on the 3CO-Pd(111) p(2x2) is six for CO eah moleule(for distanes smaller than 2dPd�Pd). This is redued in the ase of dimers or trimerson the alloys (to 1 or 2). In the isolated islands, in the alloys the CO-CO repulsionsalulated as �E = E � Eisolated are smaller than for the Pd(111) surfae, 0.4 eV(dimer) ompared to 0.6 eV. This is similar to what has been observed for the AuNialloy at high CO pressures [14℄ were preferred Ni extration due to the inrease in the78
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3.7 Conlusionse�etive CO pressure.

Figure 3.12: Gibbs free energy, �GNCO, at di�erent CO dosing pressure, pCO, andtemperatures. The single or double CO adsorption on Pd2�Au is shown in the insets.The vertial line indiates the pressure at whih Pd+Pdss would transform into Pd2 onthe Au(111) surfae.3.7 ConlusionsIn the present hapter, the CO adsorption on monometalli systems, Pd and Au, andon di�erent PdAu alloys have been analysed by means of Density Funtional Theory.The onlusions from this hapter are:� With respet to the alloy stability{ The relative stability for low ontent Pd alloys, and for PdAu3 models arevery similar while the stability for the alloys with 50:50 alloy ompositionare strongly dependent on the subsurfae layer omposition. The most likelyon�gurations are those where Pd atoms are surrounded by Au atoms.� With respet to CO adsorption on monometalli surfaes{ The theoretial results show the preferene for CO adsorption on f site forPd(111) at low overage. In ontrast, CO is very weakly adsorbed on the79
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensembleAu surfae, and sites at low oordination are needed to retrieve any bondingto the surfae. The present observations are in agreement with previousexperimental and theoretial results.� With respet to CO bonding to bimetalli Pd100�xAux(111) alloys, 0<x<50.{ When CO is adsorbed on the low Pd-ontent alloys, the binding energy to theisolated impurity is lower than to the dimer and trimer. Pd atoms plaedin the subsurfae layer a�et the alloy ativity (by inreasing the bindingenergy of CO) but do not hange the strething frequeny of CO.{ The binding energies of CO adsorbed on Pd sites at the PdAu3 surfae arelower than those of the Pd(111) surfae.{ Geometri e�ets aount for the inrease (derease) of the CO binding en-ergy for the layered Pd/Au (Au/Pd) respet to that of the Pd(111) surfae.{ Eletroni e�ets onstitute the main ontribution to the reativity hange inthe ase of the alternate alloy, and the ompletely ordered o-PdAu struture.{ CO binding energy depends on two terms: The ensemble to whih CO isbound, and the d -band shifts of the Pd atoms in the ensemble.{ Under high pressures, the dimer and larger ensembles might be able to adsorbmore than a single CO moleule. For multiple CO adsorption on the lowontent Pd alloys, PdAu3 and Pd50Au50 alloys, the average adsorption energyper CO moleule is slightly smaller than for a single moleule at the ensemblebut the total energy gain is larger with respet to CO gas phase.� With respet to CO vibrational spetra on the low Pd-ontent alloys{ At high annealed temperature samples, Tann= 800 K, the alloy is in equi-librium. A Boltzmann distribution of the Pd aggregation energies on thesurfae estimates the probability for eah on�guration. Pd monomers arethe most ommon on�guration present in the surfae. The CO adsorptionon Pd monomers ontribute to the spetrum with a signal entred at 2079m�1, in agreement with the experimental signal found at 2088 m�1.[24℄� At high CO dosing temperature (250 K), the most favourable CO adsorp-tion takes plae in those alloys with a Pd atom in the subsurfae. TheCO adsorption on Pd monomers without Pd subsurfae atoms, Pd�Au,is very weak, �G=-0.01 eV� At low CO dosing temperature (80 K), CO adsorption is stronger than athigh temperature for all ensembles. Multiple CO adsorption on the next-nearest neighbour on�gurations, are the most favourable ones. The CObonding on Pd monomers without Pd subsurfae atoms, Pd�Au, is nowsigni�ant.80
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3.7 Conlusions{ At low annealed temperature samples, Tann= 600 K, the equilibrium is notompletely ahieved. The inhomogeneity of the sample aused by a notwell-annealed provokes the presene of of ontiguous Pd sites on the surfaetogether with Pd singletons.� At high CO dosing temperature (250 K), single CO adsorption on thebridge site is favoured, in agreement with only one experimental signalaround 1900 m�1 at 300 K dosing temperature.[27℄� At low CO dosing temperature (80 K), multiple CO adsorption on dimersis more likely than the single one. The peak at the highest frequeny anbe identi�ed as multiple adsorption on dimers on the surfaes instead ofadsorption on Au-sites.

81
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3 CO vibrational spetra: Searhing for the right ensemble
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Chapter 4Catalysed CO oxidation on Auontaining alloysBy means of Density Funtional Theory, DFT, the atomi and moleular adsorptions(O, O2 and CO), are haraterised on the transition metals: Ni, Pd and Pt, and on sub-stitutional low Au ontaining alloys. The CO oxidation is desribed on Ni and on AuNi3surfae alloy. The aim of this study is unravel the reason behind the low temperatureCO oxidation experimentally found when an AuNi3 surfae alloy is employed.[9℄4.1 Desription of methods and modelsThe alulations were performed using Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Pakage, VASP,[148, 149, 150℄ with the Revised Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof, RPBE,[124℄ as exhange-orrelation funtional to obtain the energy. Ni, Pd and Pt are the transition metalsonsidered. The (111) surfae is seleted for its larger stability in faed-entred ubistruture metals, and it is modelled by a four-layer slab with a p(2x2) unit ell to studythe atomi and moleular adsorption, and a larger p(4x4) unit ell to the O2 dissoiationand the CO oxidations. The top two layers are allowed to relax, and the third andfourth layers are �xed to the bulk values. The k-point sampling (Monkhorst-Pak)ontains 5x5x1 k-points for the smaller ell, and redued 3x3x1 when employing thelarger ones.[130℄ Monoeletroni states are expanded in Bloh waves with a kineti ut-o� energy of 400 eV, while the ore eletrons are represented by Projetor AugmentedWave, PAW, pseudopotentials.[151, 152℄ A dipole layer is plaed in the vauum regionseparating the slabs. All total energies have been extrapolated to kBT= 0 eV. Spinpolarised e�ets are inluded in the reported results when magnetised elements arepresent. The CI-NEB method is employed,[161℄ to loate the transition state strutures.In omplex ases (i.e. O2 dissoiation on gold alloys) CI-NEB is omplemented by thedimer method.[162℄ The alulated ell parameters whih are needed for this study areompiled in Table A.1 of Appendix A.The alloys are represented by a substitutional model, AuM3�M, where only 0.2583
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloysML of the surfae metal (M=Ni, Pd, and Pt) are replaed by Au, see Figure 4.1. Inthe Appendix A the ohesive energy, and the surfae energy and relaxation of Ni, Pdand Pt monometalli surfaes are disussed.

Figure 4.1: Substitutional model AuM3�M. M, blue spheres, stand for Ni, Pd or Pt atoms.Yellow spheres stand for Au atoms.4.2 CO adsorptionCarbon monoxide adsorption on the lose paked transition metals has been extensivelyreported.[40, 163, 164, 165℄ In this work the adsorption properties are studied at lowCO overage, �CO = 0.25 ML, on Ni, Pd and Pt monometalli surfaes, and on itsorresponding Au alloys. The di�erent sites in whih CO an be binding are shown inthe Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.2: CO adsorption sites on a lean surfae, and on a gold ontaining surfae. Greyspheres stand for Ni, Pd or Pt atoms, and the yellow ones are gold. The speial points in thesurfae ell are labelled with a short-hand notation: topAu orresponds to the CO adsorptionabove Au atoms, f and hp orrespond to threefold hollows, and b orresponds to the bridgeposition.84
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4.3 Atomi and moleular oxygen adsorptionThe adsorption is found to be very exothermi in all metals. For the CO adsorptionin the most stable site, indiated in bold in Table 4.1, the strongest bond is on Pd(Eads= -1.60 eV), and Pt is the less prone for CO adsorption (Eads= -1.38 eV). Thereativity tend shown in Table 4.1 is in agreement with previous theoretial studies andwith experimental estimates.[163℄CO hollow adsorption to the on-top position is preferred by 0.22 eV for Ni and Pdlean surfaes, in agreement with previous published alulations.[165℄ On Pt, althoughtheoretially the hollow position presents a slight preferene towards the CO adsorption,experimentally is known that CO adsorbs on it bonding through the arbon atom tothe on-top site in an upright geometry.[166℄ The stronger adsorbate-surfae interationon hollow sites leads to a slightly more pronouned strething of the C-O bond length,in the range of 1.188 (Pd)-1.194 �A (Pt), and a weaker CO vibration frequenies, 1700-1800 m�1, ompared to its value in the gas phase moleule (dgasC�O= 1.144 �A and �gasCO=2170 m�1).In the alloys, the favoured adsorption site is kept but the CO adsorption energy onAu atoms, topAu, is negligible, and the CO binding is weaker than for the monometallimetal in all adsorption sites. This shift has been asribed to the inuene of a ligandhemial interation between the substrate and CO (mainly the bak-donation of ele-trons from the metal d -band to CO antibonding orbital, 2�* [163℄). The addition ofAu alters the width and position of the metal d -band and thus shifts the CO internalfrequeny. The most pronouned e�et is for CO adsorption on AuNi3 alloy, in that asethe binding energy dereases 0.26 eV respet to the adsorption in the Ni monometallisurfae. The CO adsorption inreases in AuPt3 alloy despite "d dereases respet tothe Pt monometalli surfae. The deviation with respet expeted values for systemsontaining Pt have been previously reported.[167℄4.3 Atomi and moleular oxygen adsorption4.3.1 Atomi oxygen adsorptionThe possible adsorption sites for the atomi oxygen on the surfae are shown in theFigure 4.3.Atomi oxygen is found to prefer f sites in all ases with adsorption energies inthe range of -2.16 (Ni) and -0.88 eV (Pt). The di�erene with the hp site is lower than0.1 eV for the Ni surfae, being larger for the Pd and Pt ones. The oxygen adsorbed ina bridge position is the less favoured site for all metals. It is a transition state betweenthe f and hp hollows and it has been haraterised by a imaginary frequeny, seeTable 4.2.The hemial reativity is the main fator that determine the trends in the ad-sorption behaviour of oxygen on the Pt-group metals, and this reativity aording tothe model introdued by Hammer and Norsk�v,[168, 169℄ is mainly determined by theposition of the entre of the metal d -band, "d, relative to the Fermi level. When Au85
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloys
Surfae Site Eads dC�O ZX�C � �total "dNi top -1.29 1.163 1.758 2024 11.377 -1.14f -1.51 1.190 1.341 1798 10.598hp -1.55 1.193 1.322 1779 10.557bridge -1.45 1.185 1.420 1838 10.760AuNi3�Ni top -1.06 1.163 1.767 2021 10.341 -1.20topAu -0.06 1.156 1.999 2044 10.476f -1.28 1.190 1.361 1.794 9.857hp -1.29 1.191 1.354 1779 9.909bridge -1.17 1.184 1.448 1866 10.004Pd top -1.09 1.157 1.882 2053 { -1.53f -1.60 1.188 1.325 1801 {hp -1.60 1.186 1.314 1813 {bridge -1.46 1.180 1.434 1864 {AuPd3�Pd top -0.98 1.157 1.900 2039 { -1.54topAu -0.04 1.151 2.004 2053 {f -1.52 1.188 1.328 1799 {hp -1.45 1.195 1.360 1754 {bridge -1.25 1.177 1.480 1875 {Pt top -1.34 1.160 1.858 2046 { -2.11f -1.38 1.194 1.322 1760 {hp -1.38 1.194 1.328 1768 {bridge -1.39 1.182 1.453 1851 {AuPt3�Pt top -1.36 1.161 1.853 2040 { -2.15topAu -0.03 1.151 2.013 2055 {f -1.46 1.195 1.323 1752 {hp -1.40 1.191 1.348 1789 {bridge -1.35 1.184 1.484 1842 {Table 4.1: Adsorption energy, Eads in eV, alulated respet to the lean surfae and thefree CO moleule; CO bond length, dC�O in �A; average vertial distane from C atom in theCO moleule to the surfae, ZX�C in �A; strething frequeny, � in m�1; and total magnetimoment, �total in Bohr magneton; for the possible adsorption sites in eah metal. Last olumnorresponds to the d -band entre, "d in eV, of eah metal. The most stable site in eah metalis indiated in bold.
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4.3 Atomi and moleular oxygen adsorption

Figure 4.3: Atomi oxygen adsorption sites on a lean surfae and on a gold ontainingsurfae. The speial points in the surfae ell are labelled with a short-hand notation: f andhp are Ni3 hollows, fAu and hpAu are hollow sites whih have one Au atom involved, andb is the bridge position. Colour ode is that of Figure 4.2.atoms are introdued in the surfae metal, eletroni and geometri e�ets provoke adown shift in the d -band entre, see in Table 4.2, and the d -band model predits thenthat the reativity of the alloy towards the O adsorption must derease. That is thease for oxygen adsorptions in AuNi3, and AuPd3 surfaes in whih the adsorption en-ergies derease around 0.3 and 0.1 eV respet to the monometalli surfae Ni and Pd,respetively. However the oxygen adsorption is 0.05 eV stronger in AuPt3 than in thePt surfae.In AuPd3 and AuPt3 surfaes, new oxygen adsorption sites are available respet tothe monometalli surfae. These are hollow sites whih have one Au atom involved,fAu and hpAu in Figure 4.3. However, this kind of sites are found not stable inAuNi3, beause the Au e�et on�ning oxygen adsorption is more pronouned in thisalloy. This Au e�et will be disussed in detail in Setion 4.4 of this hapter.4.3.2 Moleular oxygen adsorptionThe possible adsorption sites for the moleular oxygen on a lean surfae, and on a goldontaining surfae are shown in Figure 4.4. The sites in the alloys in whih one Auatom is involved, tbtAu, tfAu and thpAu, have been indiated in the �gure, meaningthat moleular adsorption does not take plae in these positions.The same trend shown by the atomi oxygen adsorbed on the metals is followed bythe preursors states of O2.[170℄ A strongly hemisorbed moleular preursor is loatedin a threefold hollow in the ase of Nikel, with small di�erene between the adsorptionenergies in tf and thp sites, see Table 4.3. The smaller Ni lattie onstant omparedto Pd and Pt, leads to a smaller distane between the O2 moleule and the substrateatoms than for Pd and Pt metals, ZO2�X , and hene to a strong Ni-O2 bond, -1.00eV. This is in agreement with previous studies.[41, 42℄ The similarity in the lattieonstants of Pt and Pd indues that the moleular oxygen adsorption on Pd behavesmuh more like oxygen on Pt than like oxygen on Nikel. The O2 adsorption energiesin Pd and Pt are -0.40 and -0.22 eV respetively if the most favourable adsorption sites87
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloys
Surfae site Eads ZO�X � �total "dNi f -2.16 1.113 493 11.074 -1.14hp -2.08 1.113 490 11.065bridge -1.62 1.235 220i 11.301AuNi3�Ni f -1.84 1.112 485 10.008 -1.20hp -1.69 1.128 479 10.012Pd f -1.01 1.122 432 { -1.53hp -0.78 1.158 416 {bridge -0.46 1.314 177i {AuPd3�Pd f -0.86 1.149 425 { -1.54fAu -0.38 1.160 424 {hp -0.64 1.170 423 {hpAu -0.18 1.208 422 {bridge -0.22 1.340 162i {Pt f -0.88 1.150 435 { -2.11hp -0.46 1.192 430 {bridge -0.25 1.256 126i {AuPt3�Pt f -0.93 1.192 435 { -2.15fAu -0.45 1.088 424 {hp -0.53 1.196 429 {hpAu -0.23 1.240 468 {bridge -0.33 1.392 66i {Table 4.2: Adsorption energy, Eads in eV, with respet to half a free oxygen moleule andthe lean surfae energy; vertial average distane from O atom to the surfae, ZO�X in �A;strething frequeny, � in m�1; and total magneti moment, �total in Bohr magneton; for thedi�erent sites in eah metal. The most stable sites are indiated in bold. In last plae d -bandentre, "d in eV, of eah metal.
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4.3 Atomi and moleular oxygen adsorption

Figure 4.4: Possible adsorption sites for the moleular oxygen on a lean surfae (top), and ona gold ontaining surfae (bottom). The sites in the alloys in whih one Au atom is involved,tbtAu, tfAu and thpAu, have been rossed out beause the moleular adsorption does nottake plae in them. Colour ode is that of Figure 4.2.are onsidered. These are the tf site on Pd, and a top-bridge-top, tbt, on�gurationon the Pt surfae. At di�erene to Ni, for both preursors on Pd and Pt there is apronouned preferene for the tf over the thp hollow.The bond length and the magneti moment of the adsorbed O2 moleule are diretlyrelated to the O2 adsorption site. During adsorption, the O-O distane inreases, andthe spin polarisation dereases respet to the values for the O2 in gas phase (dgasO�O=1.208 �A and �gasO2 = 2 �B). These di�erenes are more pronouned for the tf and thppreursors than for the tbt state. When O2 is adsorbed on a tbt site shows O-O distanesaround 1.3 �A, with a magneti moment in the rage of 0.5-0.7 �B thus ompatible with asuperoxo O�2 preursor, while when O2 is plaed in tf and thp sites the O-O distanesare larger than 1.4 �A, and the magneti moment is lower than 0.3 �B. These preursorsare thus midway between superoxo O�2 state, and peroxo O2�2 states. The O2 strethingfrequenies are also dependent on the adsorption site. The highest peak orrespondsto the tbt in all ases; 930 (Pt)-1058 (Pd) m�1. The frequenies are redued athollows positions; 700 (Ni)-918 (Pd) m�1. For the frustrated O2-surfae strethingmode a feature is found around 400 m�1. Similar frequenies have been observedfor O2,[42℄ and the preursors have also been haraterised as peroxo or superoxo-likespeies depending on the adsorption site in previous theoretial reports.[41, 42℄When Au atoms are introdued, the O2 distanes on the surfae are slightly longer,and the bonds are weaker than for the lean surfae ones. The Au e�et is very pro-nouned on AuNi3 and AuPd3 surfaes being the adsorption energy halved: from -1.00to -0.52 eV in AuNi3, and from -0.40 to -0.21 eV in AuPd3. However, the introdutionof Au atoms in the surfae does not modify the O2 adsorption energy in AuPt3 respet89
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloys

Surfae Site Eads dO�O ZO2�X � �X �O2 "dNi tbt -0.85 1.377 1.771 906 0.562 0.622 -1.14tf -1.00 1.448 1.736/1.488 722 0.546 0.234thp -1.02 1.457 1730/1480 700 0.562 0.283AuNi3�Ni tbt -0.41 1.364 1.795 932 0.536 0.692 -1.20tf -0.52 1.429 1.788/1.514 767 0.441/0.549 0.289thp -0.51 1.427 1.802/1.541 768 0.553 0.345Pd tbt -0.36 1.322 1.929 1058 { 0.716 -1.53tf -0.40 1.365 1.853/1.606 918 { 0.000thp -0.29 1.364 1.871/1.636 918 { 0.028AuPd3�Pd tbt -0.23 1.318 1.948 1071 { 0.747 -1.54tf -0.21 1.358 1.879/1.637 939 { 0.000thp -0.13 1.355 1.894/1.667 945 { 0.056Pt tbt -0.22 1.350 1.931 930 { 0.617 -2.11tf -0.17 1.392 1.866/1.642 827 { 0.000thp 0.03 1.378 1.908/1.723 861 { 0.003AuPt3�Pt tbt -0.22 1.359 1.926 897 { 0.564 -2.15tf -0.17 1.401 1.870/1.651 799 { 0.000thp -0.02 1.384 1.908/1.726 847 { 0.000Table 4.3: Adsorption energy, Eads in eV; length of the O2 bond, dO�O in �A; vertial distaneof the O2 moleule from the surfae, ZO2�X in �A; strething frequeny, � in m�1; magnetimoment of the atoms below moleular oxygen, �X in Bohr magneton; and magneti momentof the adsorbed oxygen, �O2 in Bohr magneton. In last plae d -band entre, "d in eV, of eahmetal.
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4.4 Potential energy surfae: Atomi oxygento in Pt monometalli surfae. The range at whih O-O vibrations are found, 767-932m�1, is in agreement with the bands reported experimentally for AuNi3: 790, 865 and950 m�1,[9℄ see Figure 4.5.

Figure 4.5: Speular HREEL spetrum of saturation overage O2 measured at 77 K on 0.24ML of Au/Ni(111) and after heating to 280 K. Inident eletron energy is 6.4 eV with 55m�1 fwhm. Taken from ref. [9℄.4.4 Potential energy surfae: Atomi oxygenTo hek with detail the e�et of the presene of Au on the metal surfae, the adsorptionenergy of a simple probe atomi oxygen as a funtion of its position on the surfae hasbeen omputed on AuNi3, and AuPd3 surfae alloys in order to be ompared withthe same Potential Energy Surfae, PES, for the orresponding monometalli surfaes.In the alulations the oxygen atom is moved along the surfae with the X and Yoordinates �xed.The two di�erent potential energy surfaes drawn with the atomi oxygen adsorptionenergy on Ni and on AuNi3 surfaes, are shown in the Figure 4.6. In the Ni monometallisurfae the oxygen adsorption energy ranges from -2.05 eV, with oxygen in a hollowposition, to -0.32 eV, when oxygen is plaed in the region above Ni atoms.On AuNi3, oxygen adsorption neither happens if O is plaed above Ni nor on Auatoms. The higher adsorption energy takes plae on the Ni3 hollow, -1.64 eV, while inthe neighbouring sites of Au the adsorption energy is lower than -0.1 eV. The largerorrugation observed in AuNi3 respet to Ni, produes on�nement on the O adsorption.As onsequene, the normal O2 dissoiation path observed for the monometalli surfaesis bloked in the alloys. This will be disussed with detail in the next setion. 91
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloys

Figure 4.6: Potential energy surfae of the atomi oxygen adsorption on Ni and on AuNi3surfaes drawn as two and three dimensional maps. Adsorption energy, Eads is shown in eV.
92
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4.5 Moleular oxygen dissoiationThe PES drawn with atomi oxygen moving on Pd surfae is shown in Figure 4.7.The oxygen adsorption does not take plae when oxygen is on-top Pd atoms. Thestronger adsorption is in the f site with an adsorption energy of -0.82 eV, and bothhp and f sites are not equivalent. For AuPd3 surfae, although the adsorptionenergies are weaker than that in the Pd monometalli surfae, orrugation respet toPd is less pronouned than in the AuNi3 ase. Therefore, the study of the CO oxidationwill be analysed in the Ni and AuNi3 surfaes, in order to larify the gold role in thereation path.

Figure 4.7: Potential energy surfae of the atomi oxygen adsorption on Pd and on AuPd3surfaes drawn as two and three dimensional maps. Adsorption energy, Eads is shown in eV.4.5 Moleular oxygen dissoiationO2 dissoiation has been studied from the moleular preursor in the most stable posi-tion for Pd, it is the tf site. O�2 + �  ! 2O� (4.1)By a rotation, dissoiation towards the formation of two atoms in the hp sites isobtained, see Figure 4.8. This path for the O2 dissoiation in transition metals has93
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloysbeen reported.[41, 42℄ The reation is exothermi by 2.55 eV, see Table 4.4. A lowdissoiation barrier is found, 0.10 eV, this value is muh lower than the binding energyof the preursor, 1.00 eV, in agreement with previous theoretial results.[41, 42, 171℄

Figure 4.8: Reation path for the deomposition of moleular oxygen on Ni and AuNi3 surfaealloy. Blue spheres stand for Ni, yellow for Au, and red spheres for oxygen.In the gold ontaining alloy, the dissoiation path is modi�ed beause of Au isbloking ative reation sites. Two oxygen atoms in neighbouring hp and f sites, isthe �nal state reahed in AuPd3, see Figure 4.8. The reation presents a exothermiitylose to the lean surfae one, while the ativation energy is found to be 0.11 eV larger.When the novel dissoiation path found in the alloy is tested in the monometallisurfae, the dissoiation ativation energy found is slightly lower than that for thedissoiation path that involves oxygen rotation.The minimum temperature, Tm, at whih the moleular oxygen dissoiation antake plae in eah surfae an be estimated making the Arrhenius equation equal toone: 1 � � exp( �EakBTm ) (4.2)where kB is the Boltzmann's onstant, Ea is the ativation energy in eV, and � thepreexponential fator with the approximate value of 1013 s�1. The zero point vibrationalenergy, ZPVE, has been inluded in the energy alulations.With the previous onsiderations oxygen dissoiation in Ni surfae takes plae atthe estimated low temperature of 37 K. A higher temperature, 78 K, is needed for the94
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4.6 CO oxidationdissoiation in the AuNi3 alloy. This result is in good agreement with the experimentalvibrational spetrum measured by HREELS at low temperature, 77 K, on 0.24 ML ofAu/Ni(111) showing that O2 adsorption on this surfae alloy is moleular.[9℄initial site �nal sites �E Ea dTSO�O �i TmNi tf 2hp -2.55 0.10 1.718 356 37tf f-hp -2.80 0.08 1.826 320 29AuNi3�Ni tf f-hp -2.59 0.22 1.857 344 78Table 4.4: Initial and �nal sites for the paths for the O2 dissoiation on Ni and on theorresponding AuNi3�Ni alloy, together with its orresponding dissoiation energies, �E ineV, and barriers, Ea in eV. The distanes at the transition state struture, dTSO�O, are reportedin �A, and the imaginary frequenies that haraterise the transition states in m�1. Tm inK, is the minimum temperature alulated by Equation 4.2, at whih the reation an takeplae.4.6 CO oxidationThere are two possible reation paths for CO oxidation. In the �rst hannel, theadsorbed CO reats diretly with the moleular oxygen, and CO2 with a remainingatomi oxygen poisoning the surfae are the produts. Then CO2 leaves the surfae,and the remaining atomi oxygen might reat with COCO� +O�2  ! COgas2 +O� + � (4.3)CO� +O�  ! COgas2 + 2� (4.4)In the seond hannel, �rstly O2 dissoiates to provide ative oxygen atoms beforethe reation with CO takes plae: O�2  ! 2O� (4.5)CO� +O�  ! COgas2 + 2� (4.6)The omparison of the estimated minimum temperatures for the moleular oxygendissoiation and for the CO oxidation will be the fundamental issue to determine inwhih of both hannels the CO oxidation takes plae in eah surfae.Bimoleular reation of CO with oadsorbed O2The initial state is given by the oadsorbed moleules, CO and O2, see Figure 4.9. TheCO oxidation with the moleular oxygen is very exothermi on Ni (-2.59 eV) and theativation energy is found to be 1.22 eV. In the gold ontaining alloy, AuNi3�Ni, the95
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloysAu e�et modi�es the reation path, and CO reats with oxygen after the unidiretionalmoleular oxygen splitting. The ativation energies is severely redued respet to themonometalli surfae, see Table 4.5.

Figure 4.9: Reation path for the reation of CO with moleular oxygen over Ni (top) andAuNi3 surfaes (bottom). Blue spheres stand for Ni, yellow for Au, and grey and red spheresfor arbon and oxygen atoms respetively.�E Ea dTSO�O dTSCO�O �i TmNi -2.59 1.19 2.014 2.469 220 427AuNi3�Ni -3.32 0.16 2.052 2.722 260 58Table 4.5: Reation energies, �E in eV, and barriers, Ea in eV, for the reation of COwith moleular oxygen forming CO2, and atomi oxygen on Ni and on AuNi3�Ni alloy. Themain distanes at the transition state struture, dTSO�O and dTSCO�O, are reported in �A, andthe imaginary frequenies that haraterise the transition states in m�1. Tm in K, is theminimum temperature alulated by Equation 4.2, at whih the reation an take plae.Reation of CO with dissoiated OThe reation starts with the reatants in their optimal positions: The oxygen atom andthe CO moleule in the f site. In the transition state the oxygen atom is ativatedfrom the hollow site to a bridge site, CO approahes tilting away from the O atom.Figure 4.10 gives a shemati overview of the reation senario on the Ni surfae andon the AuNi3 alloy.The reation with atomi oxygen is less exothermi than for the reation of CO withmoleular oxygen. The CO oxidation is endothermi of 0.30 eV, see Table 4.6, and the96
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4.6 CO oxidation

Figure 4.10: Reation path for the reation of CO with atomi oxygen over Ni (top) andAuNi3 surfaes (bottom). Blue spheres stand for Ni, yellow for Au, and grey and red spheresfor arbon and oxygen atoms respetively.ativation energy is found to be 1.38 eV. These energy barriers are in agreement withprevious alulations. [37, 40℄ �E Ea dTSCO�O �i TmNi 0.27 1.38 1.769 438 498AuNi3�Ni -0.28 1.31 1.810 382 471Table 4.6: Reation energies, �E in eV, and barriers, Ea in eV, for the reation of CO withatomi oxygen on Ni and on AuNi3�Ni alloy. The distanes, dTSCO�O in �A, and the imaginaryfrequenies, �i in m�1, that haraterise the transition states are reported. Tm in K, is theminimum temperature alulated by Equation 4.2, at whih the reation an take plae.The introdution of Au atoms in the surfae provokes a derease in the ativationenergy of about 0.07 eV. The minimum temperatures, Tm, at whih the reation ofCO with atomi oxygen takes plae have been alulated with Equation 4.2, and thetemperature found is higher than the orresponding for the reation of CO with oad-sorbed O2. Therefore, the reation of CO with atomi oxygen never takes plae at lowtemperatures (below 300 K).In summary, alulations demonstrate that while the main route for CO oxidationon Ni implies O2 dissoiation, on the AuNi alloys, at low temperature CO oxidationpath by moleular oxygen is more likely. However, the proess is not atalyti sine97
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloysremaining O atoms on the surfae an not be eliminated until high temperature, T �400 K, is reahed.4.7 ConlusionsIn the present hapter, the elementary steps involved in the CO oxidation with atomiand moleular oxygen on transition metal surfaes, Ni, Pd and Pt, and bimetalli alloys(0.25 ML Au on the surfae), have been desribed. The onlusions from this hapterare:� With respet to the CO adsorption (�CO = 0.25 ML){ The CO adsorption is very exothermi. Pd is the most prone towards COadsorption and the weakest CO bond takes plae on Pt.{ On Ni and Pd, the CO adsorption on hollow sites is favoured with respet toCO bonding on-top sites. On Pt, the theoretial binding energies on-top andon hollow sites are very similar but experimentally it is known the on-topsite preferene.{ The CO adsorption is weaken on the alloys with respet to that on monometal-li surfaes.� The e�et most pronouned is observed for CO adsorption on Au-Nialloy.� The CO adsorption does not take plae on Au atoms in the alloys.� The addition of Au in the surfae, alters the width and entre of themetal d -band and thus shifts the CO intermoleular frequeny.� With respet to the O2 adsorption{ O2 is strongly hemisorbed in a threefold hollow on Ni, with small di�erenebetween the adsorption energies in tf and thp sites. On Pd and Pt theO2 adsorption is weaker than on Ni, and there is a pronouned preferenefor the tf over the thp hollow.{ The O2 adsorption site has inuene on the bond length and the magnetimoment of the adsorbed O2 moleule:� O2 in a tbt site is ompatible with a superoxo-like O�2 preursor.� O2 in a hollow site is midway between superoxo-like O�2 state, and peroxoO2�2 state.{ The O2 strething frequenies are also dependent on the adsorption site. Thehighest peak orresponds to the tbt moleular adsorption.{ The O2 adsorption is weaken on the alloys with respet to that on monometal-li surfaes.98
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4.7 Conlusions� The O2 distanes to the alloy are slightly longer than the lean surfaeones.� The moleular oxygen adsorption does not take plae in the sites inwhih one Au atom is involved.� With respet to the atomi oxygen adsorption{ Atomi oxygen prefers f sites in Ni, Pd and Pt surfaes. The di�erenewith the hp site is lower than 0.1 eV for the Ni surfae, being larger for thePd and Pt ones.{ The oxygen adsorption energy dereases on all positions of the AuNi3 andAuPd3 surfaes ompared with the Ni and Pd ones. The Au presene pro-dues on�nement on the O adsorption.� On AuNi3 alloy, the higher adsorption energy takes plae on the Ni3hollow. The adsorption energy is lower than -0.1 eV in the neighbouringsites of Au.� On AuPd3 alloy the orrugation respet to Pd is less pronouned thanthe orresponding for the AuNi3�Ni pair.� With respet to the moleular oxygen dissoiation{ In Ni surfae, the formation of two oxygen atoms in the hp sites is reahedby a rotation from the moleular preursor in the most stable position. Theenergeti barrier is muh lower than the binding energy of the preursor.{ In AuNi3 surfae alloy, the O2 dissoiation path observed for Ni is bloked. Adi�erent �nal state, with two oxygen atoms in hp and f sites is reahed inthe alloy. The longer life presented on AuNi3 respet to on the monoatomisurfae is the origin of the low temperature CO oxidation experimentallyfound when an AuNi3 surfae alloy is used.� With respet to the CO oxidation{ In Ni surfae, the O2 dissoiation is likely at low temperatures, and theatomi oxygen is strongly bound on the surfae. Thus, the CO reation withative oxygen atoms in the surfae is the rate-limiting step.{ In AuNi3 surfae alloy, moleular oxygen an at as oxidant at low temper-atures. However, the reation is not atalyti sine remaining O atoms onthe surfae an not be eliminated until high temperatures are reahed.
99
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4 Catalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloys
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Chapter 5Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesison Pd and Pd-ontaining alloysThe reation mehanisms that drive to the formation of hydrogen peroxide diretly fromits elements and the ompetitive formation of water or hydroxyl groups have been stud-ied by Density Funtional Theory, DFT, applied to slabs for Pd monometalli systemand MPd3 bimetalli alloys (with M=Au, Pt and Ag) on the most stable surfae fae(111). The essential part of this theoretial study is to explain the better performaneexperimentally found for gold ontaining alloys,[65, 66, 67℄ in the diret hydrogen per-oxide formation. In Appendix C, a water layer has been modeled as solvent to studyits role in the diret H2O2 synthesis.5.1 Desription of methods and modelsThe VASP [148, 149, 150℄ ode was employed to obtain the energies through the RPBEfuntional.[124℄ Monoeletroni states orresponding to the valene eletrons were ex-panded in plane waves with a kineti ut-o� energy of 400 eV, while the ore eletronswere represented by PAW pseudopotentials.[151, 152℄ With this set up the Pd unit ellparameter is alulated to be 3.987 �A, in reasonable agreement with the experimentalvalue 3.891.[172℄ For the mehanisti studies the slabs ontain 4 layers of Pd beinginterleaved by 12 �A of vauum.The alloys were represented by a substitutional model, MPd3�Pd, where only a 0.25ML of Pd atoms on the surfae were replaed by M=Au, Pt and Ag. By this impuritymodel similar onentrations to the ones determined experimentally are obtained.[14℄Under these onditions all impurities tend to stay on the Pd surfae due to its lowersurfae energy; Pd provokes segregation to the surfae.[173℄ For the gold ase, a se-ond model has also been tested where the lowest three layers orrespond to bulk Au,AuPd3�Au. In this ase, the AuPd3 surfae has been adapted to follow the lattieonstant of the metal underneath. The gold unit ell parameter has been alulated tobe 4.208 �A, in reasonable agreement with the experimental value 4.078.[172℄101
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloysIn the reation mehanism studies, the employed surfae unit ell is of two types:�rst, a small p(2x2) reonstrution was performed, and in a seond step larger p(4x2)superells were used to test the e�et of lateral interations (hydrogen bonding). Tran-sition state strutures were determined by the Climbing Image version of the NudgedElasti band, CI-NEB, and by the dimer algorithms.[161, 162℄ In all ases, the vibra-tional frequenies were alulated to ensure that the struture found was a transitionstate.5.2 The possible routes involved in the diret waterperoxide formationThe ompetitive paths involved in the diret water peroxide formation are representedin the Figure 5.1. The sheme shows not only the hydrogenation steps ondutingto H2O2 formation (O2, H2 adsorptions and hydroperoxide formation) but also lateraldeomposition paths (oxygen dissoiation, water formation, O2H and H2O2 splittingand water peroxide over-hydrogenation). Eah reation will be analysed by DFT in thefollowing setions employing the models and set up desribed in the previous setion.

Figure 5.1: Competitive paths involved in the diret water peroxide synthesis. The reationsthat drive the H2O2 formation are in red. Possible deomposition paths are dashed lines.5.2.1 O2 adsorptionThe moleular O2 preursor is adsorbed on Pd and MPd3(111) surfaes on di�erentadsorption sites, see Table 5.1. Three di�erent adsorption sites have been tested (tf,102
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5.2 The possible routes involved in the diret water peroxide formationthp and tbt). The most stable adsorption site on pure Pd is tf on�guration whereone of the oxygen atoms is diretly in ontat with a Pd atom while the seond oxygenis in an f entre. In that ase, the magneti moment is ompletely quenhed, and thebinding energy to the surfae is around 0.4 eV while the O-O distane is larger thanin the free O2 moleule, O2�2 (1.366 to be ompared to 1.236 �A). For the alloys, O2is less bonded to the surfae. The binding energies are higher for the Ag ontainingalloy than for the Pt and Au ontaining ones. A seond feature of the adsorption is thepossibility of hanging the most stable adsorption site. This takes plae for the gold andsilver ontaining alloys, being the di�erene in adsorption energies from the tbt to thetf sites small. The tbt adsorption sites present shorter distanes, higher frequeniesand some magnetisation (thus loser to O�2 speies) while on tf or thp sites longerdistanes and smaller frequenies are retrieved. In the ases of Pd and AgPd3�Pd nomagnetisation is found (loser to properties of the peroxo O22� ion). The O-O bondlength inreases (1.31-1.37 �A) upon the adsorption with respet to the free O2 moleule,a ommon harateristi for all surfaes.site BE dO�O �B �Pd tf 0.40 1.366 0.00 1050tbt 0.37 1.324 0.86 932thp 0.28 1.360 -0.08 914AuPd3�Pd tf 0.22 1.357 -0.21 939tbt 0.24 1.316 0.93 1071thp 0.09 1.328 0.68 945AuPd3�Au tf 0.23 1.352 0.88 934tbt 0.28 1.310 1.57 1121thp 0.21 1.341 0.85 992PtPd3�Pd tf 0.26 1.353 0.17 957tbt 0.23 1.314 0.96 1089thp 0.14 1.354 0.03 953AgPd3�Pd tf 0.34 1.369 0.05 913tbt 0.35 1.327 0.90 1042thp 0.30 1.368 -0.01 912Table 5.1: Adsorption sites, binding energies, BE in eV; distanes between oxygen atoms,dO�O in �A; magneti moment, �B in Bohr magneton; and strething frequeny, � in m�1;for moleular O2 adsorption on di�erent sites of the Pd and MPd3(111) surfaes. The moststable adsorption site in eah ase is indiated in bold.5.2.2 H2 adsorption and dissoiationHgas2 + 2�  ! 2H� (5.1)Moleular hydrogen readily adsorbs on the Pd(111) surfae.[174, 175℄ The barrier forthe proess is under reatants and therefore the proess is easy under normal reation103
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloysonditions. Upon H2 dissoiation H atoms oupy three-fold sites on the Pd surfaewith a binding energy of 0.82 eV per moleular hydrogen, see Table 5.2. If the hemialpotential of H2 is high, i.e. high H2 pressures, a surfae hydride layer or even a bulkhydride an be formed, see Setion 8.2 in Chapter 8.[104℄When a seond metal is present the binding energies are redued (exept in the aseof AuPd3�Au due to the elongation of the lattie) but the adsorption sites are notperturbed. Then, the Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi relationship,[137, 138℄ predits that thebarrier for H2 dissoiation inreases in the presene of a seond metal. However, thise�et is very small at the onditions employed in the H2O2 proess. As a onsequene,the presene of a seond metal on the surfae does not a�et severely hydrogen disso-iation on the surfae. The largest barrier found for this proess is only 0.27 eV overreatants for the AuPd3�Pd and PtPd3�Pd ases.�nal site BE Ea dTSH�H �iPd 2f 0.82 0.15 1.286 1076AuPd3�Pd 2f 0.60 0.27 1.321 924AuPd3�Au 2f 0.86 0.22 1.532 652PtPd3�Pd 2f 0.80 0.27 1.399 833AgPd3�Pd 2f 0.71 0.17 1.334 915Table 5.2: Dissoiative binding energies, BE in eV/H2; reation barriers, Ea in eV; distanesbetween hydrogens at the transition state struture, dTSH�H in �A; and imaginary frequeniesat the TS struture, �i in m�1; for H2 adsorption on Pd and MPd3(111) surfaes, (M= Au,Pt and Ag).5.2.3 Hydroperoxide formationOne the moleular O2 preursor is adsorbed on the surfae, the sequential hydrogena-tion steps an lead to the formation of hydrogen peroxide. The �rst step for this proessis the hydroperoxide formation, shematially represented in Figure 5.2.O�2 +H�  ! O2H� + � (5.2)The tbt adsorption site of O2 has been taken as starting point to haraterise thehydroperoxide formation. The �rst hydrogenation of O2 takes plae from a neighbour-ing f site. The hydrogen atom is ativated towards the oxygen preursor and atthe transition state the H is only bonded to the surfae through the one of the Pdatoms where the O2 moleule is adsorbed. This kind of on top ativation is ommonto hydrogenations of organi moieties and ammonia.[176℄ The reation is lose to bethermoneutral for Pd and PtPd3�Pd, and slightly exothermi, around 1/3 of eV, inthe rest of the ases, see Table 5.3. The energy barriers are lower for the AuPd3 andAgPd3�Pd systems, with values lose to 0.8 eV, than for the resting Pd and PtPd3�Pdones, with values lose to 1 eV. In the �nal state, the hydroperoxide, O2H, is bonded tothe surfae in a tbt on�guration and the H atom is lying almost parallel to the surfae.104
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5.2 The possible routes involved in the diret water peroxide formation

Figure 5.2: Initial, transition and �nal state on�gurations for the hydroperoxide formationon Pd (top) and AuPd3 surfae (bottom). Deep blue spheres stand for Pd, yellow for Au,and red and blue spheres for oxygen and hydrogen respetively.
�E Ea dTSO�O dTSO�H �i dfO�O �BPd -0.07 0.96 1.339 1.599 1014 1.472 0.03AuPd3�Pd -0.34 0.77 1.330 1.635 944 1.465 0.00AuPd3�Au -0.25 0.76 1.288 1.585 782 1.460 0.10PtPd3�Pd -0.13 1.01 1.326 1.625 1071 1.460 0.00AgPd3�Pd -0.31 0.77 1.336 1.642 912 1.476 0.14Table 5.3: Reation energies, �E in eV; reation barriers, Ea in eV; O-O and O-H distanesat the transition state struture, dTSO�O, dTSO�H in �A; imaginary frequeny at the TS, �i inm�1; O-O distanes at the �nal struture, dfO�O in �A; and magneti moment; �B in Bohrmagneton; for the hydrogenation of O2 to hydroperoxide.
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys5.2.4 Hydrogen peroxide formationTwo di�erent routes an take plae in the hydrogenation of the hydroperoxide speies,O2H�, one leads to the desired produt, H2O2, and the other evolves towards the forma-tion of a water moleule and an isolated O atom adsorbed on the surfae. If the attaktakes plae on the oxygen, the �nal produt will be the desired hydrogen peroxide.O2H� +H�  ! H2O�2 + � (5.3)To the formation of hydrogen peroxide two possible routes are open either in ananti-fashion , Figure 5.3, or a syn-fashion, Figure 5.4, with respet to the H in thehydroperoxide struture.

Figure 5.3: Initial, transition and �nal state for the hydrogenation of hydroperoxide to formhydrogen peroxide, anti-attak. Same olour ode as Figure 5.2.

Figure 5.4: Initial, transition and �nal state for the hydrogenation of hydroperoxide to formhydrogen peroxide, syn-attak. Same olour ode as Figure 5.2.
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5.2 The possible routes involved in the diret water peroxide formationIn the anti-attak both the H from the O2H� and the inoming H are in a trans-fashion. The reation energies are exothermi in all ases and quite large for AuPd3and AgPd3 alloys, 0.8-0.9 eV, as a onsequene, the barriers are very small in theseases, about 0.14 eV. For lean Pd and PtPd3 the reation is exothermi only by 0.5eV, and the ativation barriers are around 0.4 eV, see Table 5.4.�E Ea dTSO�O dTSO�H �i dfO�O �BPd -0.54 0.37 1.458 1.594 532 1.477 0.09AuPd3�Pd -0.90 0.13 1.450 1.730 356 1.476 -0.07AuPd3�Au -0.80 0.14 1.448 1.925 260 1.474 0.00PtPd3�Pd -0.50 0.48 1.442 1.782 498 1.473 -0.04AgPd3�Pd -0.82 0.12 1.452 1.731 286 1.474 0.01Table 5.4: Reation energies and reation barriers, �E and Ea in eV; O-O and O-H distanesat the transition state struture, dTSO�O, dTSO�H in �A; imaginary frequeny at the TS, �i in m�1;O-O distanes at the �nal struture, dfO�O in �A; and magneti moment, �B in Bohr magneton;for the formation of hydrogen peroxide from hydroperoxide, anti-attak.For the syn-attak the reation energies are in the range of 0.43-0.76 eV, that isless exothermi than the orresponding to the anti-mode. However, the less boundedharater of the transition state struture due to the inlusion of the H along the Pd-Obond is the origin of larger barriers. Thus, the syn-attak is less likely than the anti-attak , see Table 5.5. This is reasonable due to the anti-onformer gas-phase H2O2struture. �E Ea dTSO�O dTSO�H �i dfO�O �BPd -0.47 0.47 1.459 1.615 518 1.475 0.09AuPd3�Pd -0.76 0.42 1.450 1.686 677 1.476 -0.07AuPd3�Au -0.63 0.54 1.447 1.700 686 1.474 0.00PtPd3�Pd -0.43 0.29 1.448 1.809 400 1.473 -0.04AgPd3�Pd -0.65 0.57 1.453 1.670 768 1.474 0.01Table 5.5: Reation energies and reation barriers, �E and Ea in eV; O-O and O-H distanesat the transition state struture, dTSO�O, dTSO�H in �A; imaginary frequeny at the TS, �i in m�1;O-O distanes at the �nal struture, dfO�O in �A; and magneti moment, �B in Bohr magneton;for the formation of hydrogen peroxide from hydroperoxide, syn-attak.
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys5.2.5 Deomposition routesThe possible deomposition routes an be summarised in two ategories: O-O bondsplitting and over-hydrogenations. O-O bond splitting overs diret the O2 dissoiationand hydroperoxide or hydrogen peroxide splitting. Over-hydrogenations an happen inthe already hydrogenated O2 and in the formed hydrogen peroxide.Moleular oxygen dissoiationO�2 + �  ! 2O� (5.4)O2 dissoiation takes plae from the moleular preursor, O�2. For Pd the reationstarts at the tf site, leading to two atoms in the hp sites by a rotation, see Figure5.5.

Figure 5.5: Initial, transition and �nal states for the deomposition of moleular oxygen intotwo oxygen atoms on Pd (top �gure) and on AuPd3�Pd surfae (bottom �gure).On Pd, the barrier for dissoiation is larger than the desorption energy by � 0.4 eV(Table 5.1), and the reation is exothermi by 1.0 eV, see Table 5.6.For the alloys, the reation also starts with moleular oxygen in a f site, but the�nal state, two atoms in the hp sites, is reahed by the unidiretional oxygen splitting,see Figure 5.5. In these alloys the barriers for dissoiation are lose to 0.8 eV largerthan the desorption energy while the reations present a exothermiity lose to Pdones. For the rest of the alloys, Pt and Ag ontaining alloys, both mehanisms (likePd path and AuPd3 ones) an be onsidered, and the energy barriers obtained on bothare very similar, 1.04 and 0.80 eV for alloys with Pd and Ag impurities respetively.The reations on these alloys are also exothermi and range from 0.99 eV for the PtPd3alloy to the most exothermi 1.35 eV for AgPd3. In all surfaes the O-O distanes atthe transition state have been elongated with respet to the O2 adsorbed value, andthey are about 2 �A.
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5.2 The possible routes involved in the diret water peroxide formationInitial site Final sites �E Ea dTSO�O �iPd tf 2hp -1.07 0.81 1.983 335AuPd3�Pd tf 2hp -1.04 1.07 2.121 294AuPd3�Au tf 2hp -1.08 0.98 2.025 422PtPd3�Pd tf 2hp -0.99 1.04 2.050 300PtPd3�Pd tf 2hp-Pt -1.37 1.04 2.011 397AgPd3�Pd tf 2hp -1.35 0.80 2.080 256AgPd3�Pd tf 2hp-Ag 0.03 0.81 1.992 284Table 5.6: Dissoiation energies, �E in eV, and barriers, Ea in eV; together with the initialand �nal sites for O2 dissoiation on the Pd and MPd3 surfaes, (M= Au, Pt, and Ag).The distanes at the transition state struture, dTSO�O, are reported in �A, and the imaginaryfrequenies at the transition state, �i in m�1.One moleular oxygen has been dissoiated, it an reat with hydrogen forminga hydroxyl group on the surfae. However, the energy barriers found on Pd andAuPd3�Pd are high, 1.02 and 1.08 eV for Pd and AuPd3�Pd respetively. In Ta-ble 5.7 the main harateristis for the hydroxyl formation have been ompiled.O� + H� ! OH� + * �E Ea dTSO�H �iPd -0.25 1.02 1.531 1240AuPd3�Pd -0.42 1.08 1.568 1118Table 5.7: Reation energies, �E in eV; and reation barriers, Ea in eV; O-H distanes atthe transition state struture, dTSO�H in �A; and imaginary frequeny at the TS, �i in m�1, forthe hydroxyl formation on Pd and AuPd3�Pd surfaes.Hydroperoxide splittingOne of the possible soures of unseletive harater lays at the entre of the synthetiroute. O2H� an be splitted into a hydroxyl group and an oxygen atom on the surfae.O2H�  ! OH� +O� (5.5)If the hydroperoxy speies is onsidered sitting at the tbt site, it an rotate andbreak leading to adsorbed produts in f, O�, and on top, OH�, whih is pointing tothe adsorbed oxygen in a hydrogen bonded on�guration, see Figure 5.6.
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys

Figure 5.6: Initial, transition and �nal state for the deomposition of hydroperoxo interme-diate in hydroxyl and oxygen fragments on Pd (top) and AuPd3�Pd (bottom) surfaes.The reation is exothermi, small �E values are found for Au and Ag ontainingalloys, about 1 eV, while larger energies are obtained for Pt and lean Pd. In all ases,the transition state on�guration shows the hydroxyl group and oxygen atom bindingto the ative Pd atoms. The energy barriers are found to be in the range 0.24-0.40 eV,see Table 5.8. �E Ea dTSO�O �i dfO�O �BPd -1.68 0.27 1.911 304 3.412 0.00AuPd3�Pd -0.96 0.37 2.091 107 3.471 -0.43AuPd3�Au -1.09 0.37 2.189 263 3.668 0.02PtPd3�Pd -1.62 0.40 2.128 200 3.441 0.06AgPd3�Pd -1.23 0.24 2.031 193 3.637 -0.05Table 5.8: Reation energies, �E in eV; reation barriers, Ea in eV; O-O distanes atthe transition state struture, dTSO�O in �A; imaginary frequeny at the TS, �i in m�1; O-Odistanes at the �nal struture, dfO�O in �A; and magneti moment, �B in Bohr magneton; forthe deomposition of hydrogen peroxide in hydroxyl and oxygen fragments on the surfae.This reation pathway ould be a rather important route in O2H deomposition.The initial on�guration, O2H� stati sitting at the tbt site, does not orrespond to theatual situation. The behaviour of O2H� is very dynami with two assoiated motions:� O2H rotation parallel to surfae plane, (O2H�)rot.� H rotation along the O-O bond, O2(H�)rot.Both movements have been studied in the Pd and the AuPd3�Pd alloy, in order todetermine if they are ompetitive with the O2H dissoiation, see Figure 5.7.The rotation of the hydrogen is lose to be thermoneutral, the energy barriers orre-sponding to the hydrogen rotation are 0.28 and 0.34 eV for the Pd and the AuPd3�Pd110
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5.2 The possible routes involved in the diret water peroxide formation

Figure 5.7: Dynami properties of hydroperoxide on the surfae. Rotation of the O2H�intermediate (left), (O2H�)rot, and H ipping around oxygen (right), O2(H�)rot. Blak linesrepresent rotations on Pd, and the red ones on AuPd3�Pd(111) surfae.alloy respetively, see O2H�rot in Table 5.9. A bridge on�guration transition state isfound to the moleular oxygen rotation, and the ativation energy required for thismovement is very low, less than 0.1 eV in both surfaes, see (O2H�)(rot) in Table 5.9.The forward rate onstants, k+, ompiled in Table 5.9, have been alulated asfuntion of the ativation energy, Ea, of eah reation (� = 1013 s�1).k+ = � exp(�Ea=kBT ) (5.6)The dynami harater of the O2H� moleule e�etively provokes that the OH�ontat time with the ative Pd site is shorter than that of the terminal oxygen. Theorder of magnitude for the O2H� rotation rate is at least three times higher than for theO2H� splitting. Therefore, the life-time of O2H� on the tbt position is strongly redued,dereasing the possibilities of O2H� splitting. A similar e�et happens with the waterformation. It will be disussed in the next setion.Water formation O2H� +H�  ! O� +H2O� (5.7)From the hydroperoxide, the insertion of the seond hydrogen atom into the moleulean drive not only to H2O2 formation. If the attak takes plae in the OH fragment,the reation leads to the formation of an adsorbed O atom on the surfae, and a weaklyadsorbed water moleule, see Figure 5.8.This reation is very exothermi due to the formation of the water moleule. Againthe barriers aompanying this transformation are quite low and very similar for all thesystems, between 0.26 and 0.47 eV, see Table 5.10. The lowest barrier is found for Pdfollowed by AgPd3, thus indiating that these two systems are more prone to produewater by this route. 111
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys
�E Ea k+O2H�  ! OH� + O� Pd -1.68 0.27 2.71x108AuPd3 -0.96 0.37 5.52x106O2H� + H�  ! H2O�2 + * Pd -2.35 0.26 4.01x108PdAu -1.93 0.44 3.62x105(O2H�)rot Pd -0.04 0.06 9.67x1011AuPd3 0.01 0.08/0.09 4.44x1011O2(H�)rot Pd -0.03 0.28 1.84x108AuPd3 0.01 0.34 1.78x107Table 5.9: Reation energies, �E in eV; reation barriers, Ea in eV; and the forward rateonstants, k+ in s�1; for the H2O� splitting, water formation and the two possible rotationsof the hydroperoxide. H ipping around oxygen, O2(H�)rot, and rotation of (O2H�)rot aroundPd.

Figure 5.8: Initial, transition and �nal state for the hydrogenation of hydroperoxide leadingto water and oxygen atoms on Pd (top) and AuPd3�Pd (bottom) surfaes.
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5.2 The possible routes involved in the diret water peroxide formationHowever, the transition state on�guration shows that the hydroxyl group and theoxygen atom are bonded to the ative Pd atoms in a similar way to the transition stateof the hydroperoxide splitting. The order of magnitude for the forward rate onstants,k+, assoiated to the rotation of O2H� around Pd, O2H�(rot), see Table 5.9, is at leastthree times higher than for the water formation. Therefore the dynami properties ofhydroperoxide have also as a result a lower probability of the OH hydrogenation.�E Ea dTSO�O dTSO�H �i dfO�O �BPd -2.35 0.26 1.849 2.507 332 3.083 -0.05AuPd3�Pd -1.93 0.44 1.920 2.600 282 3.407 -0.02AuPd3�Au -1.91 0.39 1.900 2.573 285 3.755 0.00PtPd3�Pd -2.39 0.47 1.922 2.492 297 3.885 0.04AgPd3�Pd -2.11 0.38 1.907 2.436 286 3.305 0.10Table 5.10: Reation energies and reation barriers, �E and Ea in eV; O-O and O-H distanesat the transition state struture, dTSO�O, dTSO�H in �A; imaginary frequeny at the TS, �i in m�1;O-O distanes at the �nal struture, dfO�O in �A; and magneti moment, �B in Bohr magneton;for the hydrogenation of hydroperoxide leading to water and oxygen atoms on the surfae.H2O2 splittingA seond route for the deativation is the dissoiation of adsorbed hydrogen peroxidemoleules. In that ase, the resulting produts are two hydroxyl groups adsorbed onthe surfae, see Figure 5.9. H2O�2  ! 2OH� (5.8)

Figure 5.9: Initial, transition and �nal state for the deomposition of hydrogen peroxide intwo hydroxyl groups on Pd (top) and AuPd3�Pd (bottom) surfaes.The binding energies of hydrogen peroxide to the surfae are very weak, thereforedissoiation under low water ontents is likely to be show a kind of thermodynamis113
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloysontrol.[5℄ However, dissoiation into two hydroxyl groups has been omputed and theimportant parameters for this reation are shown in Table 5.11. The reation is foundto be exothermi by 1.2-1.5 eV, and the energy barriers are on the order of 0.3 eV andindependent of the nature of the surfae.�E Ea dTSO�O �i dfO�O �BPd -1.36 0.27 1.677 314 2.868 -0.01AuPd3�Pd -1.24 0.30 1.680 331 3.054 0.01AuPd3�Au -1.22 0.30 1.750 510 2.935 0.00PtPd3�Pd -1.27 0.30 1.701 443 2.816 0.00AgPd3�Pd -1.50 0.25 1.580 226 2.816 -0.01Table 5.11: Reation energies and reation barriers, �E and Ea in eV; O-O distanes atthe transition state struture, dTSO�O in �A; imaginary frequeny at the TS, �i in m�1; O-Odistanes at the �nal struture, dfO�O in �A; and magneti moment, �B in Bohr magneton; forthe splitting of adsorbed hydrogen peroxide moleules forming two hydroxyl groups.The presene of hydroxyl groups on the surfae an be another water soure; twohydroxyl groups an reat forming water and atomi oxygen on the surfae. Howeverthe energy barriers found on Pd and AuPd3�Pd are high, see Table 5.12.OH� +OH�  ! H2O� +O� (5.9)�E Ea dTSO��H �iPd -0.80 0.26 1.125 455AuPd3�Pd -0.33 0.31 1.010 258Table 5.12: Reation energies and barriers, �E and Ea in eV; O{H distanes at the transitionstate struture, dTSO��H in �A; and imaginary frequeny at the transition state, �i in m�1; forthe reation of two hydroxyl groups on the surfae driving to water and atomi oxygenHydrogen peroxide over-hydrogenationH2O�2 +H�  ! OH� +H2O� (5.10)H2O2 is very weakly adsorbed to the surfae, and thus the reation with hydrogenatoms around is unlikely. However, high hydrogen pressures or large amounts of watermoleules present on the surfae an inrease the binding energy of the produt to thesurfae enhaning this potential deomposition route. The important parameters forthis reation are shown in Table 5.13 and the relevant strutures in Figure 5.10. Thereation is very exothermi in all surfaes, by more than 2 eV, and the reation barriersare in the range of 0.4-0.6 eV.114
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5.2 The possible routes involved in the diret water peroxide formation

Figure 5.10: Initial, transition and �nal state for the hydrogen peroxide over-hydrogenationleading to water and a hydroxyl group on Pd (top) and AuPd3�Pd (bottom) surfaes.

�E Ea dTSO�O �i dfO�O �BPd -2.36 0.51 1.810 379 2.858 -0.03AuPd3�Pd -2.35 0.60 1.932 327 3.004 0.00AuPd3�Au -2.30 0.37 2.175 268 2.997 0.00PtPd3�Pd -2.18 0.49 1.834 464 2.883 0.01AgPd3�Pd -2.42 0.52 1.787 546 3.002 0.20Table 5.13: Reation energies and reation barriers, �E and Ea in eV; O-O distanes atthe transition state struture, dTSO�O in �A; imaginary frequeny at the TS, �i in m�1; O-Odistanes at the �nal struture, dfO�O in �A; and magneti moment, �B in Bohr magneton; forthe over-hydrogenation of H2O�2 driving to the formation of water and a hydroxyl group.
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys5.3 Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi relationshipsIn order to summarise the omplex hemistry for all the studied alloys and elementarysteps previously showed, the relationship between the ativation energies, Ea, and theheats of reation, �E, have been plotted in Figure 5.11.

Figure 5.11: BEP relations for all the ativation energy-dissoiation energy pairs. Thereations orresponding with eah line are written next to it in the �gure. Green line:Ea=1.02�E+1.03 (r=0.89). Red line: Ea=-1.09�E+0.85 (r=0.98). Blak line: Ea=-1.13�E+0.15 (r=0.99). r is the orrelation oeÆient.Three types of orrelations have been reported in Figure 5.11. The green line orre-sponds to transformations where a H� atom is transferred to the O�2 preursor to formthe intermediate O2H�, and the hydrogenation of the hydroperoxide speies (both inanti- and syn- modes) to form H2O�2, and the red line orresponds to transformationswhere a O-O bond is broken. The two groups have as ommon feature: the O-O distaneat the transition state is approximately 30% elongated respet to the O-O distane atthe initial state. This speial harateristi makes that the relationship between theativation energy for the reverse reation and the heats of reation to �t better than116
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5.4 Reation pathwayif the energy barrier for the forward reation is onsidered. Finally, the third groupof data points (blak line) orresponds to diret O2H� splitting, hydrogen peroxide hy-drogenation and hydrogen peroxide dissoiation. In this ase the O-O distane in thetransition state for these points is less than 30% elongated respet to the O-O distanein the �nal state, that means that the transition state is like �nal state-like and theenergy barrier for the forward relation is properly related with �E. The equations ofthe lines of best �t for eah group of points together with its orrelation oeÆient, r,are reported in the aption of Figure 5.11.5.4 Reation pathwayFigure 5.12 summarises the reation paths for all reations involved in the diret hy-drogen peroxide synthesis on Pd monometalli surfae and on gold ontaining alloy,AuPd3�Pd(111). Three zones in the �gure have been distinguished by olours. In thegrey zone, the O�2 dissoiation and the onseutive hydrogenations of the atomi oxy-gen formed are plaed. The blue zone represents the paths assoiated with undesiredO2H�, and H2O�2 degradations. Finally, the white region, inludes the reations thatdrive to the desirable hydrogen peroxide formation. Figure 5.12 is useful to understandthe better performane experimentally found when gold is added to palladium.[68, 177℄Starting from the O�2 preursor moleular state and omparing dissoiation and �rst hy-drogen inorporation, the tend found in both metals is di�erent. The suitable haraterof a metal for the H2O�2 formation will be strongly depending on the relation betweenthe ativation energies for these ompetitive steps. On Pd, O�2 dissoiation barrier, 0.81eV, is lower than the energy barrier assoiated with the �rst hydrogenation, 1.08 eV. Inthe ase of AuPd3�Pd alloy the branhing ratio hanges, being the ativation energyfor the �rst hydrogenation, 0.98 eV, lower than the dissoiation energy barrier, 1.07 eV.In the next setion, a simple model based on the diret rates for dissoiation and�rst hydrogen inorporation is derived to analyse the seletivity of the diret H2O�2formation.5.5 Seletivity studyIn the previous setions, the ompetitive paths involve in the diret water peroxideformation were studied on Pd and MPd3�Pd alloys. The goal of this setion is thedevelopment of a seletivity model that allows ompare atalyti ativities of any tran-sition or noble metal for the H2O2 synthesis with the knowledge of only two parameters.The adsorption energy for atomi oxygen, EO, and hydrogen, EH . The seletivity modelis extensively desribed in Appendix B. In this setion only main equations are writtenand the onlusions obtained from the seletivity study are disussed.The starting point was onsider the following elementary reations with their re-spetively reation rates: 117
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys

Figure 5.12: Energy pro�le for diret formation of H2O�2 and for the ompetitive forma-tion of water or hydroxyl groups. The atalysts employed are Pd lean surfae (Top) andAuPd3�Pd(111) (Bottom) The energy barriers have been alulated with respet to moleu-lar oxygen and hydrogen plaed at in�nite distane.118
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5.5 Seletivity studyHgas2 + 2�  ! 2H� (kads;H2 ; kdes;2H) (5.11)Ogas2 + �  ! O�2 (kads;O2; kdes;O2) (5.12)O�2 + �  ! 2O� (k3a; k3b) (5.13)O�2 +H�  ! O2H� + � (k4a; k4b) (5.14)O2H� +H�  ! H2O�2 + � (k5a; k5b) (5.15)O2H� +H�  ! H2O� +O� (k6a; k6b) (5.16)If reations (5.11) and (5.12) are onsidered in quasi-equilibrium and working atinitial onditions, it is possible to fous the seletivity study on the di�erene betweenthe rates assoiated with the oxygen dissoiation, and hydroperoxide formation, ln(jr4�r3j). This parameter is the key to �nd the systems that drive the most seletiveonversion of hydrogen peroxide from its elements. The rate for the interesting steps,(5.13) and (5.14), an be expressed (after same reordering detailed in the Appendix B)as: r3 = k3aKO2pO2�2� (5.17)r4 = k4aKO2pO2qKH2pH2�2� (5.18)where k3a, and k4a are funtions of the ativation energies for the oxygen dissoiation,Ea;3, and hydroperoxide formation, Ea;4, respetively. These ativation energies an bewritten as Ea;3 = ETS;3 � EO2 (5.19)Ea;4 = ETS;4 �EO2 �EH (5.20)In priniple, four metal dependent parameters, EH , EO2 , ETS;3, and ETS;4 would beneeded to determine the kinetis. However, we have found the following relationships� The O2 adsorption energy, EO2 , sales with the adsorption energy of the atomioxygen, EO.� The transition state energy for the O2 dissoiation, ETS;3, orrelates with theadsorption energy of the atomi oxygen, EO. 119
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys� The transition state energy for the hydroperoxide formation, ETS;4, sales withthe sum of the O and H adsorption energies, EO + EH .The orrelations orresponding with these relationships are presented in Figure B.1on Appendix B. Therefore the interesting di�erene between the rates for the steps(5.13) and (5.13), ln(jr4� r3j) an be represented in funtion of only two independentvariables, EO and EH , as is shown in Figure 5.13.

Figure 5.13: Two dimensional ontour plot of ln(jr4 � r3j) as a funtion of EO and EH .Energies are expressed in eV.The position in the Figure 5.13 orresponding with the adsorption energy for atomioxygen, EO, and hydrogen, EH , on any metal, will indiate if the surfae is a suitableatalyst for the hydrogen peroxide synthesis. When the reation rate for the step (5.13)is higher than the reation rate for the step (5.14), the dissoiation of moleular oxygenis promoted and the hydroperoxide formation does not take plae. That is the ase forsurfaes plaed in the grey area in the �gure 5.13; Pd(111), and the alloys PtPd3�Pd,AgPd3�Pd. Beause the intermediate, O2H�, is needed to form H2O�2, suitable metalsfor the diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis must keep the relation r4� r3 > 0. AuPd3surfaes with di�erent metal bulk, (AuPd3�M with M=Pd, Au, Rh and Pt), andPtPd3 surfae with Rh bulk (PtPd3�Rh). The best atalyst for the hydrogen peroxidesynthesis will be that with the maximum relation r4� r3, and the gradient of olours120
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5.6 Conlusionsfor the ln(jr4� r3j), in Figure 5.13, plaes the AuPd3�Pd surfae as the better option.If strain of 1% is applied in the surfae AuPd3 (it is labelled as PdAus), this surfaewould be also an suitable option for the diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis.5.6 ConlusionsIn the present hapter, the reation mehanism that drives the seletive onversionof hydrogen peroxide from its elements on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys has been un-ravelled. All the possible reation steps: hydrogenation, dissoiation of the preursor,intermediates and produts, and over-hydrogenation of intermediates and produts havebeen onsidered to get a detailed piture of the hemistry in this ase. The onlusionsfrom this hapter are� With respet to the hydrogen dissoiation{ The hydrogen dissoiation is easy under normal onditions, and the preseneof a seond metal on the surfae does not a�et severely the proess.� With respet to the adsorption of the O2 preursors{ The di�erent adsorption sites on the surfae (tf, thp and tbt) for the O2preursor have been tested on Pd and MPd3(111) surfaes, showing di�erentbinding energies and magneti moments.{ For the alloys, O2 is less bonded to the surfae than for pure metals. On goldand silver ontaining alloys, the most stable adsorption site hanges respetto with that on the monometalli surfaes.� With respet to the O2 dissoiation{ The reation takes plae from the tf site, leading to two atoms in the hpsites by a rotation on the Pd monometalli surfae.{ The Au presene hanges the O2 dissoiation path. The energy barrier onPdAu3�Pd is 0.2 eV higher than on Pd one.� With respet to the hydroperoxide formation{ The energy barriers for this proess are lower for the AuPd3 and AgPd3�Pdsystems than for the resting Pd and PtPd3�Pd ones.{ In the �nal state, the hydroperoxide, O2H, is bonded to the surfae in a tbton�guration and the H atom is lying almost parallel to the surfae.� With respet to the hydroperoxide splitting 121
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5 Diret hydrogen peroxide synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys{ O2H� an be splitted into a hydroxyl group and an oxygen atom on thesurfae. In all ases the energy barriers are similar and lower than 0.4 eV.� Hydroxyl groups on the surfae an reat forming water and atomioxygen. The energy barriers for this reation are higher than 0.2 eV.{ The dynami behaviour of O2H� redues the life-time of the hydroperoxideon the tbt position, dereasing the probabilities of O2H� splitting.� With respet to the hydrogenation of the hydroperoxide speies{ Two di�erent routes an take plae. One leads to the desired produt, hy-drogen peroxide, through the seond path the system evolves towards theformation of a water moleule.{ If the hydrogen attak to the O2H, takes plae on the oxygen, the �nalprodut will be the desired hydrogen peroxide. Two possible routes are openeither in a anti- , or an syn-fashion with respet to the H in the hydroperoxidestruture.� The syn-attak is less likely than the anti. This is due to the less boundedharater of the transition state struture due to the inlusion of the Halong the Pd-O bond. In the anti-attak the reation is less exothermifor lean Pd and PtPd3 and as a onsequene the energy barriers arelarger for these metals.{ In the reation to form water� The barriers for this reation are quite low and very similar for all thesystems.� The transition state on�guration shows the hydroxyl group and theoxygen atom bond to the ative Pd atoms. The dynami properties ofhydroperoxide have as a onsequene a derease of probability for theOH hydrogenation.� With respet to the hydrogen peroxide stability{ H2O2 is very weakly adsorbed to the surfae.{ The H2O2 over-hydrogenation and the hydrogen peroxide splitting in twohydroxyl groups are unlikely.� With respet to the seletivity study{ The suitability of a system an be known through a simplify seletivity modelby investigating the adsorption energy for atomi oxygen, EO, and hydrogen,EH .{ The gold ontaining alloy, AuPd3�Pd, is found to be the most seletive ata-lyst, in agreement with the experimental observations done by the Huthings'group, and further improvements by the formation of overlayers are foreseen.122
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Chapter 6Vinyl aetate synthesis from etheneand aeti aid on Pd-based modelsystemVinyl aetate synthesis from ethylene and aeti aid is mainly performed by Pd-based heterogeneous proess,[15, 72, 73℄ The experimental evidenes show that iso-lated Pd dimers on Au surfaes are ative and seletive atalysts for the vinyl aetate,CH3COOCHCH2, synthesis but a strong dependene on the loal struture of the en-semble is observed.[24, 78, 79℄ In this hapter, by means of Density Funtional Theory,DFT, several Pd dimer on�gurations on both Au(100) and (111) surfaes have beenemployed as model systems to unravel the origin of the experimental observations. Ini-tially the syntheti proess was based on homogeneous palladium atalysts,[71℄ and thesimilarities and di�erenes on the reation mehanisms in both homogeneous [178℄ andheterogeneous [179℄ version of the atalyst will be addressed in Setion 6.6.6.1 Computational detailsDensity Funtional Theory, DFT, applied to slabs was employed to determine the ad-sorption energies of reatants and produts involved on the VA synthesis on several Pddimer on�gurations on both Au(100) and (111) surfaes. DFT alulations were per-formed using the Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Pakage, VASP.[148, 149℄ The RevisedPerdew-Burke-Ernzerhof, RPBE,[124℄ was employed as exhange-orrelation funtionalto obtain the energy. Monoeletroni states orresponding to the valene eletrons wereexpanded in plane waves with a kineti ut-o� energy of 400 eV, while the ore eletronswere represented by Projetor Augmented Wave, PAW, pseudopotentials.[151, 152℄ Adipole layer was plaed in the vauum region separating the slabs in order to avoid thearti�ial eletrostati �eld between the two sides. A �nite temperature of kBT= 0.2eV was used, and total energies were extrapolated to kBT= 0 eV. No spin polarisationwas required for these systems. 123
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6 Vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model systemThe k -point sampling onsisted of 2x2x1 Monkhorst-Pak points.[130℄ The two sur-fae upper layers and the adsorbates were optimised while the lowest layers were keptfrozen at the bulk distanes. The CI-NEB method [161℄ was employed to loate thetransition-state strutures, and these transition states were haraterised by a singleimaginary frequeny.6.1.1 Pd dimer on�gurationsIn order to explain the strong dependene on the loal struture of the ensemble forthe VA synthesis, several Pd dimer on�gurations on both Au(100) and (111) wereonsidered, see Figure 6.1. All these on�gurations are likely to be present on thesamples at 0.1 ML Pd overage on Au in agreement with previous experimental andtheoretial results.[11, 16, 25, 79, 180, 181℄ The Au theoretial ell parameter used is4.208 �A. This value was obtained with the third-order Birh-Murnaghan isothermalequation of state.[182℄The slabs ontain �ve layers for the (100) and four for the (111) surfae in a p(4x4)superell. On these surfaes, two Au atoms have been replaed by Pd atoms. Forthe dPd�Pd distane, the on�gurations have been named as nearest neighbours, NN,next-nearest neighbours, NNN, with distanes dp2 or dp3 for (100) and (111) surfaesrespetively, and seond next-nearest neighbours, 2NNN, with a Pd-Pd distane of 2d.This notation will be used throughout this work. The relative energies to the moststable dimer for eah surfae are shown in Figure 6.1. In both (111) and (100) surfaesthe least stable ensemble orresponds to the nearest neighbours on�guration, NN,with a di�erene of 0.08 (111) and 0.07 eV (100) respet to the next-nearest neighbourensemble, NNN.

Figure 6.1: Dimer ensembles showing di�erent loal on�gurations on (111) and (100) Ausurfaes. Yellow spheres represent Au and grey ones stand for Pd atoms. NN indiates nearestneighbours, NNN next-nearest neighbours, and 2NNN seond next-nearest neighbours. The�gures indiate the relative energies, in eV, to the most stable dimer on eah surfae. Theinterdimer distane is expressed in dPd�Pd units.124
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6.2 Reation Mehanism6.2 Reation MehanismThe reation mehanism for the vinyl aetate synthesis an be expanded in the followinglist of elementary steps aording to a Langmuir-Hinshelwood mehanism:[80℄O2 dissoiation: 12Ogas2 + �  ! O� (6.1)O-assisted dissoiative adsorption of aeti aid:CH3COOHgas +O� + �  ! CH3COO� +OH� (6.2)Ethylene adsorption: C2Hgas4 + �  ! C2H�4 (6.3)Aetate-ethylene approah:CH3COO� + C2H�4  ! CH3COO� � C2H�4 (6.4)Hydrogenated VA formation, VAH:CH3COO� � C2H�4  ! CH3COOCH2CH��2 (6.5)�-H elimination:CH3COOCH2CH��2 +OH�  ! CH3COOCHCHgas2 +H2Ogas + 3� (6.6)6.3 Reatant adsorptionThe VAH formation has been reported to be the rate-limiting step, rls, for the vinylaetate synthesis.[76, 77℄ In this setion, I will analyse the adsorption of the mainreatants involved in the elementary steps to the VAH formation on the model systemsshown in Figure 6.1.6.3.1 Aetate adsorptionAdsorbed speies an be lassi�ed aording to their oordination to the surfae, hap-tiity. Haptiity of a ligand is indiated by the Greek harater 'eta', �XA;:::; where thesupersript number, X, denotes the number of ontiguous atoms through whih theadsorbate is bound to the surfae, and the subsripted letters, A,..., represent theseatoms. Figure 6.2 shows the monohapto, �1O, and dihapto state, �2O;O, for the aetateadsorbed on the NN-(100) dimer. 125
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6 Vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model system
Figure 6.2: Aetate adsorbed speies, CH3COO�, on the NN-(100) dimer. Left dihaptospeies, �2O;O, right monohapto state, �1O. Yellow spheres represent Au, grey Pd, red O, paleyellow C and blue H.The adsorption energy of aetate adsorbed on the di�erent ensembles, Eads(CH3COO),has been alulated with respet to the lean surfae, Elean, and the gas phase aetateradial, ECH3COOgas.Eads(CH3COO) = ECH3COO� � Elean � ECH3COOgas (6.7)The aetate haptiity is found to be di�erent depending on the Pd dimer where theaetate is adsorbed, see Table 6.1. On the NN ensemble the most stable on�guration isas dihaptospeies, �2O;O, for both (100) and (111) surfaes while the monohaptospeies,�1O, are most stable for the rest of ensembles.Aetate haptiity Eads(CH3COO) dO�surf dC�CPd�Au(111)NN �1O -1.74 2.316 1.532�2O;O -2.03 2.222 1.527NNN �1O -1.75 2.302 1.530�2O;O -1.66 2.348 1.5342NNN �1O -1.78 2.296 1.530�2O;O -1.33 2.926 1.516Pd�Au(100)NN �1O -1.92 2.266 1.529�2O;O -2.15 2.218 1.530NNN �1O -1.90 2.260 1.530�2O;O -1.83 2.246 1.5302NNN �1O -1.88 2.268 1.530�2O;O -1.50 3.003 1.524Table 6.1: Adsorption energy, Eads(CH3COO) in eV; and average distane to the surfae andC-C distane, dO�surf and dC�C in �A; of aetate adsorbed speies, CH3COO�, on the di�erentPd ensembles on Au(111) and (100) surfaes.126
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6.3 Reatant adsorption6.3.2 Ethylene adsorptionEthylene is weakly adsorbed to the Pd dimers through a �-Pd bond,[77℄ see Figure 6.3.
Figure 6.3: Ethylene adsorbed speies, C2H�4, through a �-Pd bond. Left: Adsorption on theNN-(111) dimer. Right: Adsorption on the NN-(100) dimer.The adsorption energy, Eads(C2H4), has been alulated with respet to the leansurfae, Elean, and the gas phase ethene radial, ECH2CHgas2 .Eads(C2H4) = EC2H�4 �Elean �EC2Hgas4 (6.8)The adsorption energies are around -0.2 for (100) and -0.1 eV for the (111) sur-faes, see Table 6.2. Similarly, low binding energies have been reported for ethylene onAg.[183℄ Eads(C2H4) dC�surf dC�CPd�Au(111)NN -0.10 2.360 1.375NNN -0.09 2.344 1.3762NNN -0.10 2.342 1.377Pd�Au(100)NN -0.30 2.278 1.384NNN -0.19 2.319 1.3782NNN -0.20 2.270 1.384Table 6.2: Adsorption energy, Eads(C2H4) in eV; average distane to the surfae, dC�surf in�A; and C-C distane, dC�C in �A; of ethylene adsorbed speies, C2H�4, on the di�erent Pdensembles on Au(111) and (100) surfaes.6.3.3 Coadsorbed state aetate-ethyleneThe formation of the oadsorbed state aetate-ethylene, A-Et�, requires the approahof both aetate and ethylene adsorbates to neighbouring Pd atoms in the dimer, seeFigure 6.4. To generate the ative omplex, A-Et, is needed the monohapto adsorption,�1O, of aetate. Therefore, the NN on�gurations on both (111) and (100) pay anenergy penalty, of about 0.3 eV, to hange the on�guration from dihapto, in theinitially separated on�guration, to monohapto. In fat, strong bonding of the aetate127
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6 Vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model system�2O;O speies to the NN ensembles results in poisoning of these templates under normalonditions. For NNN and 2NNN the proess is almost thermoneutral, � 0.06 eV.

Figure 6.4: Aetate-ethylene oadsorbed state, A-Et�, in the most stable position at thedi�erent ensembles on Au(111) and (100) surfaes.The adsorption energy, Eads(A�Et), has been alulated with respet to the leansurfae, Elean, and the gas phase aetate and ethene radials, ECH3COOgas and EC2Hgas4 ,the energy values are reported in Table 6.3. In the oadsorbed state, ethene an be in aperpendiular or parallel position respet to diretion formed by Pd dimer, in any asethe adsorption energy di�erenes between both onformations have been found lowerthan 0.1 eV. Eads(A�Et) = EA�Et� �Elean �ECH3COOgas � EC2Hgas4 (6.9)Eads(A�Et)Pd�Au(111)NN -1.95NNN -1.792NNN -1.85Pd�Au(100)NN -2.13NNN -2.122NNN -2.14Table 6.3: Adsorption energies, Eads(A�Et) in eV, of ethylene and aetate oadsorbed speies,A-Et�, with respet to the lean surfae, Elean, and the gas phase aetate and ethene radials,ECH3COOgas and EC2Hgas4 on the di�erent ensembles for the surfaes Au(111) and (100).128
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6.4 Aetate-ethylene reation6.4 Aetate-ethylene reationThe VAH formation has been reported to be the rate-limiting step for the vinyl aetatesynthesis,[76, 77℄ therefore the haraterisation of the transition states onneting theoadsorbed state, A-Et�, is a must.CH3COO� � C2H�4  ! CH3COOCH2CH��2 (6.10)The transition states strutures together with the initial and �nal states in thedi�erent loal on�gurations of dimers on the (111) and (100) surfaes are shown inFigure 6.5, and the ativation energy,Ea, assoiated to the rate-limiting step on thedi�erent ensembles for both surfaes has been ompiled in Table 6.4. Ea is lower on the(111) surfae than on (100) in any ase, being the next-nearest neighbours, 2NNN, theon�guration with the lowest energy barrier for eah surfae. The ativation energies,Ea, ompiled in Table 6.4 an be plotted in funtion of the reation energies, �E,see Figure 6.6. This is a Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi type of relationship.[137, 138℄ Thehigher ativation energy found in the NNN-(100) ensemble respet to that in the NNN-(111) does not explain the higher reativity experimentally found for the NNN-(100)strutures respet to the orresponding (111), and a further analysis to explain theexperimental evidene is required.

Figure 6.5: Shemati representation of initial state, CH3COO*-C2H4* (A-Et), �nal state,CH3COOCH2CH2** (VAH), and transition state for the rate-limiting step in the di�erentloal on�gurations of dimers on the (111) (left) and (100) (right) surfaes. The �gures intransition state strutures orrespond to the single imaginary frequeny, in m�1.
129
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6 Vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model system
Ea �E �Pd�Au(111)NN 1.19 0.64 308NNN 1.04 0.40 2972NNN 1.16 0.47 344Pd�Au(100)NN 1.34 0.65 314NNN 1.32 0.62 3712NNN 1.43 0.91 382Table 6.4: Ativation and reation energies, Ea and �E in eV, for the rate-limiting step onthe di�erent Pd ensembles for the surfaes Au(111) and (100). The imaginary frequenies arereported, � in m�1.

Figure 6.6: Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi, BEP, relationship between the ativation energies,Ea,for the rate-limiting step, and the heats of reation, �E, (Ea = 0.73�E + 0.80). Theorrelation oeÆient found is 0.9. All the energies are displayed in eV.
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6.5 Kineti analysis6.5 Kineti analysisTo understand the relative ativity of NNN dimers, all the elementary steps previousto the rate-limiting step (the VAH formation) have to be onsidered. Those steps areoxygen dissoiation, oxygen assisted aeti aid adsorption, ethylene adsorption, andaetate-ethylene approah. Figure 6.7 shows the reation energy pro�le for the stepsdesribed in the previous setions.

Figure 6.7: Reation energy pro�les, Eads, (with respet to gas-phase aetate radial, ethy-lene, and the lean surfae), for the oupling of ethylene and aetate on the models of Figure6.1. A states for aetate, Et for ethylene, and the in�nite sign represents adsorption inseparated superells.We an write the VA synthesis in elementary steps aording to the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mehanism,[80℄ and grouping the two steps dissoiative O2 adsorptionand aetate adsorption (Equations 6.1 and 6.2) for the sake of simpliity, then weobtain CH3COOHgas + 12Ogas2 + 2�  ! CH3COO� +OH� k+1 =k�1 (6.11)C2Hgas4 +�  ! C2H�4 k+2 =k�2 (6.12)CH3COO� + C2H�4  ! CH3COO� � C2H�4 k+3 =k�3 (6.13)CH3COO� � C2H�4 �! CH3COOCH2CH��2 k+4 =k�4 (6.14)131
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6 Vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model system
CH3COOCH2CH��2 +OH�  ! CH3COOCHCHgas2 +H2Ogas + 3 � k+5 =k�5 (6.15)where k+i and k�i (i=1,...,5), desribe reatants adsorption and desorption respe-tively. For eah step the orresponding rates an be written asr1 = k+1 pCH3COOHp1=2O2 �2� � k�1 �CH3COO�OH (6.16)r2 = k+2 pC2H4�� � k�2 �C2H4 (6.17)r3 = k+3 �CH3COO�C2H4 � k�3 �CH3COO�C2H4 (6.18)r4 = k+4 �CH3COO�C2H4 � k�4 �CH3COOCH2CH2 (6.19)r5 = k+5 �CH3COOCH2CH2�OH � k�5 pCH3COOCHCH2pH2O�3� (6.20)The number of sites on a atalyst is onstant and hene all overages should add upto unity, as expressed by the following balane of sites�� + �CH3COO + �C2H4 + �CH3COO�C2H4 + �CH3COOCH2CH2 + �OH = 1 (6.21)Beause the aetate to ethylene oupling is the rate-limiting step for the VA syn-thesis, the overall rate, r, an be written following the rate-limiting step approximationas r � rrls = k+4 �CH3COO�C2H4 � k�4 �CH3COOCH2CH2 (6.22)Under steady state approximation, and taking into aount that initially state thereare not produts, the Equation 6.22 beome inr � k+4 �CH3COO�CH2CH2 (6.23)If the steps previous to the limiting step: Equations 6.11, 6.12 and 6.13 are inquasi-equilibrium, the overages of all relevant intermediates an be expressed in termsof equilibrium onstants and pressures of reatants and produts.�CH3COO = K1pCH3COOHp1=2O2 �2��OH (6.24)�C2H4 = K2pC2H4�� (6.25)�CH3COO�CH2CH2 = K3�CH3COO�C2H4 (6.26)132
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6.5 Kineti analysisTherefore, the overall rate an be written asr = k+4 K1K2K3pCH3COOHpC2H4p1=2O2 �3��OH (6.27)where k+4 desribes the adsorption of the rate-limiting step and Ki, with i=1, 2 and3, is de�ned as Ki = k+ik�i (6.28)with k+i = � exp(ETSi �EiniikBT ) (6.29)k�i = � exp(ETSi � EfinikBT ) (6.30)where Einii , Efini and ETSi are the energies of initial, �nal and transition states of thesteps labelling as i=1, 2 and 3. � is the pre-exponential fator, and kB is the Boltzmannonstant. Therefore, Ki an be written as funtion of the reation energy for eah step,�Ei, as Ki � exp(��EikBT ) (6.31)The apparent ativation energy, E 0a, an be de�ned asE 0a = kBT 2�ln(r)�T (6.32)with r de�ned in Equation 6.27.Therefore, the apparent ativation energy, E 0a for the vinyl aetate synthesis an bealulated for both (100) and (111) surfaes as [80℄E 0a = Ea +Xi �Ei (6.33)where Ea is the ativation energy of the rate-limiting step, and the term P�Eirepresents the sum of the reation energies of the previous steps. In Table 6.5 thereation energies, �E, are ompiled for the reation steps in the mehanism, and theativation energy, Ea, for the aetate ethylene oupling (rate-limiting step).If the apparent energy, E 0a, is estimated with the values ompiled in Table 6.5 withthe Equation 6.33, the value found for the ensemble NNN(100) is found to be 0.06 eVlower than that of the (111) surfae. This di�erene in apparent ativation energies,�E 0a = E 0a(100)� E 0a(111), orresponds to a relative reation rate at the experimentaltemperature (453 K) of about 4-5 times faster for the (100) struture. 133
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6 Vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model system�E NN-111 NNN-111 2NNN-111 NN-100 NNN-100 2NNN-100(6.11) 0.01 0.28 0.26 -0.21 0.12 0.13(6.12) -0.10 -0.09 -0.10 -0.30 -0.19 -0.20(6.13) 0.18 0.05 0.03 0.31 -0.03 -0.06(6.14) 0.64 0.40 0.47 0.65 0.62 0.91(1.19) (1.04) (1.16) (1.34) (1.32) (1.43)(6.15) -1.88 -1.88 -1.89 -1.68 -1.76 -2.02Table 6.5: Reation energies, �E in eV, for the reation steps in the mehanism, (Equa-tions (6.11)-(6.15)). For the rate-limiting step the ativation energy,Ea in eV, is shown inparenthesis. The �rst reation summarises two steps, dissoiative O2 adsorption and aetateadsorption. r100r111 = exp(��E 0akBT ) � 4:7 (6.34)This is in exellent agreement with the experimental evidenes that show the relativeativity at the (100) maximum of: r100=r111 � 4.6 at T= 453 K.[78℄

Figure 6.8: Ativation energies, Ea, for the rate-limiting step, as funtion of the templatePd-Pd distane. For the NNN dimers the apparent ativation energies, E0a in eV, are alsoindiated. The insets show the transition states strutures for NNN.134
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6.6 Vinyl aetate synthesis on homogeneous Pd-based model systems6.6 Vinyl aetate synthesis on homogeneous Pd-based model systemsIn this setion, the link between homogeneous and heterogeneous atalysis for VA syn-thesis is desribed through theoretial tools based on Density Funtional Theory, DFT.The reation in homogeneous atalysis an be expressed asC2H4 + AOH +BQ �! V A+HQ (6.35)Homogeneous Pd is not stable against PdO formation, thus a di�erent oxidant is re-quired. BQ, benzoquinone-hydrobenzoquinone, is the external redox pair onsidered.[178℄It is one of many oxidants that have been found to be experimentally eÆient.[84℄ BQis transformed in hydroquinone, HQ, after the reation.The reation mehanism in homogeneous atalysis is found to have the three mainsteps:[85, 86℄ ethylene-aetate oupling (C-O formation), �-hydrogen elimination, andatalyst reoxidation. The overall pro�le for the reation is presented in Figure 6.9 whereboth homogeneous and heterogeneous mehanisms have been overlapped.

Figure 6.9: Energy pro�le for VA synthesis on the most ative dimer of the PdAu (100)surfae and with a homogeneous (AO)2Pd omplex. The energies are in eV.For the homogeneous system, the barriers found for the three main steps are 0.78eV for ethylene-aetate oupling, 1.00 eV for �-hydrogen elimination, and 0.95 eV forreoxidation.[178℄ Therefore, the rate-limiting step involves the �-hydrogen transfer, inagreement with previous experimental onsiderations,[87℄ and previous omputational135
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6 Vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model systemstudies.[184℄ However, for the heterogeneous ounterpart the rate-limiting step is as-soiated to the formation of the C-O bond (ethylene-aetate oupling) on the surfae,with a energy barrier of 1.32 eV. Hydrogen elimination is relatively easy both for aetiaid and the hydrogenated VA produt. The exothermiity of the reation, due to thepresene of the oxygen-water pair, is muh larger for the heterogeneous proess, -1.62eV, than for the homogeneous one, -0.57 eV.The reoxidation proess is far simpler in the heterogeneous situation, through the O2adsorption in the surfae, sine several steps inluding a external redox pair are neededin the homogeneous version, due to ligand removal, and Pd nanopartiles formationwith O2.[71℄6.7 ConlusionsIn this hapter the strong dependene on the loal struture of the ensemble in thevinyl aetate synthesis has been unravelled. The adsorption of the main reatantsinvolved in the elementary steps to the VAH formation have been analysed in severalPd dimer on�gurations on both Au(100) and (111). The link between homogeneousand heterogeneous atalysis for the VA synthesis is desribed through theoretial toolsbased on Density Funtional Theory, DFT. The onlusions from this hapter are:� With respet to the ensemble{ The relative energies to the most stable dimer for eah surfae shows that inboth (111) and (100) surfaes the least stable ensemble orresponds to thenearest neighbours on�guration, NN, with a di�erene of 0.08 (111) and0.07 eV (100) respet to the next-nearest neighbour ensemble, NNN.� With respet to the reatant adsorptions{ Ethylene adsorption: Ethylene is weakly adsorbed to the Pd dimers througha �-Pd bond. The adsorption energies are very similar for all ensembles inboth surfaes.{ Aetate adsorption: The aetate haptiity depends on the Pd dimer wherethe aetate is adsorbed. On the NN ensemble, the most stable on�gura-tion is as dihaptospeies, �2O;O, for both (100) and (111) surfaes while themonohaptoespeies, �1O, are most stable for the rest of ensembles.{ Coadsorbed state aetate-ethylene: To generate the ative omplex, A-Et,is needed the monohapto adsorption, �1O, of the aetate speies. The NN on-�gurations on both (111) and (100) has to pay an energy penalty, to hangethe on�guration from dihapto, in the initially separated on�guration, tomonohapto. Strong bonding of the aetate �2O;O speies to the NN ensemblespoisons these templates under normal onditions.136
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6.7 Conlusions{ Aetate-ethylene approximation: The VAH formation is the rate limitingstep for the vinyl aetate. The on�guration with Pd next-nearest neighbourshas the lowest energy barrier for eah surfae. The assoiated ativationenergy is lower on the (111) surfae than on (100) in any ase. This behaviourdoes not explain the higher reativity experimentally found for the NNN-(100) strutures respet to the orresponding (111).� With respet to the kineti analysis{ A simpli�ed mirokineti study in whih all previous steps to the rate-limiting step have been taken into aount shows as the relative ativityfound at the (100) urve maximum is about 4-5 times faster than the (111)in exellent agreement with experimental evidenes.[78℄� With respet to the vinyl aetate synthesis on homogeneous Pd-based modelsystems{ The main steps for the reation mehanisms on both version of the Pd-based atalyst are very similar: ethylene-aetate oupling (C-O formation),�-hydrogen elimination, and atalyst reoxidation. The relative barriers aredi�erent.{ The reoxidation proess is through O2 adsorption on the heterogeneous at-alyst. Several steps inluding a external redox pair are needed in the homo-geneous version.{ For the homogeneous system, the rate-limiting step involves the �-hydrogentransfer. For the heterogeneous ounterpart the hydrogen ativation is rel-atively easy and the rate-limiting step is assoiated to the formation of theC-O bond (ethylene-aetate oupling) on the surfae.{ The exothermiity of the reation, due to the presene of the oxygen-waterpair, is muh larger for the heterogeneous proess than for the homogeneousone. The rate-limiting step is signi�antly higher in the heterogeneous ver-sion of the atalyst, this is the reason why the reation takes plae at lowertemperatures in the homogeneous ase than in the heterogeneous version ofthe atalyst.
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6 Vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model system
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Chapter 7Seletive homogeneous andheterogeneous gold atalysis withalkynes and alkenesThe seletive ativation of alkynes is a ommon feature for both homogeneous andheterogeneous gold atalysts. In this hapter, theoretial results are omplemented withexperimental evidenes to assess the similarities and di�erenes in the performane ofhomogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysts.7.1 Computational detailsTo study the interation of C2 and C3 alkenes and alkynes with gold systems, DensityFuntional Theory, DFT, with the B3LYP funtional,[125, 126℄ and loalised basis sets(Gaussian 03 ode,[185℄) have been employed. In order to hek the auray of themethod for same systems, CCSD(T) alulations were performed on seleted B3LYPstrutures.Ethyne and ethene (C2), and propyne and propene (C3), were taken as representa-tive models for alkynes and alkenes, see Figure 7.1.
Figure 7.1: Representative models of alkynes and alkenes: ethyne and ethene, C2, andpropyne and propene, C3. The alulated C-C distanes are indiated in �A.The gold systems inlude Au+, AuCl, AuCl3 (referene state Au2Cl6), and a Au10nanopartile that represent gas-phase systems, homogeneous and heterogeneous ata-139
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7 Seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis with alkynes and alkeneslysts respetively, see Figure 7.2. The Au10 nanopartile was built so as to resemblethe struture of a medium size nanopartile as was suessfully done for the study ofCO oxidation.[36, 186℄ The Au10 nanopartile shows the (111) and (100) faets of af struture. The position of its basal plane was kept �xed in the z -diretion, and nohemistry was allowed on it. The basis sets was 6-31G(d,p) for Cl, H, C, and LANL2DZbasis set and pseudopotential for Au, whih inludes the salar relativisti part, ruialto desribe the hemial properties of gold.[187, 188℄
Figure 7.2: Representative theoretial models for heterogeneous and homogeneous Au atal-ysis: Au10 nanopartile, Au+, AuCl, and the dimer Au2Cl6.7.2 Binding of double and triple bonds to the ativegold speies7.2.1 Heterogeneous systemsThe adsorption energies for the alkynes and alkenes with the Au10 nanopartile haveonly been alulated in the B3LYP approximation beause CCSD(T) alulations wouldbe too expensive for suh medium size lusters. When the interation is analysed, sig-ni�ant di�erenes in binding energies for the triple and double bond are found, seeTable 7.1. The ethyne moleule is ativated on Au10 nanopartile with an adsorptionenergy of -1.17 eV, and the C-C distane is elongated from 1.205 to 1.313 �A on ad-sorption. Ethene is muh less adsorbed, -0.74 eV, and the C-C distane is 1.454 �A onadsorption, thus perturbed with respet to the C-C distane in gas phase (1.331 �A).Results are similar for propyne and propene, for whih binding energies of 0.98 and 0.65eV, and distanes of 1.315 and 1.459 �A are found, see Figure 7.3. The di�erenes inbinding energies are kept for larger Au19 nanopartiles,[5℄ where only triple bonds areadsorbed in the periphery, whereas double bonds are not bonded.Qualitatively, the di�erenes in C�C and C=C binding energies an be traed bakto the position of the HOMO and LUMO energy levels alulated for the gas phasemoleules, with respet to the metal d -band energies.[163℄ For gas-phase C2H2, theHOMO is plaed 0.4 eV lower than the orresponding level for C2H4, and it is degener-ated. Thus, a larger oupling with the metal states and a larger binding energy to the140
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7.2 Binding of double and triple bonds to the ative gold speies

Figure 7.3: Shemati representation of gold nanopartiles, Au10, interating with: a) ethyne,C2H2; b) ethene, C2H4; ) propyne, C3H4; and d) propene, C3H6. Yellow spheres representAu, green Cl, blak C and grey H. Distanes are in �A.

System E(CXHX)HOMO E(CXHX)LUMO gap EadsAu10-C2H2 -7.68 1.38 9.06 -1.17Au10-C2H4 -7.27 0.47 7.75 -0.74Au10-C3H4 -7.06 1.67 8.73 -0.98Au10-C3H6 -6.76 0.55 7.31 -0.65Table 7.1: HOMO and LUMO energy levels for the C2 and C3 isolated moleules in gas phase,E(CXHX)HOMO and E(CXHX)LUMO in eV, and the orresponding di�erenes between LUMOand HOMO levels, gap. Adsorption energies, Eads in eV, orresponding to gold nanopartilesinterating with ethyne, C2H2-Au10, ethene, C2H4-Au10, propyne, C3H4-Au10, and propene,C3H6-Au10.
141
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7 Seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis with alkynes and alkenesnanopartile is expeted for the triple bond. From these results it an be inferred thatthe reason for seletivity in heterogeneous systems is the seletive adsorption of triplebonds; thermodynami seletivity.[189℄ This parameter is known to ontrol seletivityin the sharpest way.7.2.2 Homogeneous systemsAu+, AuCl and AuCl3 are seleted as representative gas-phase system, and homoge-neous atalysts respetively. When onsidering gas-phase hemistry, the interation ofC2H2 to Au+ is -2.35 eV, and -2.73 eV for C2H4, see Table 7.2. C-C distanes areelongated with respet to the gas-phase moleules to 1.240 and 1.400 �A, respetively,see Figure 7.4. Our results are similar to previous alulations indiating the larger sta-bilisation for the ethene omplex, Au+-C2H4, over the ethyne one, Au+-C2H2.[190, 191℄The oordination of propyne-propene to Au+ is similar, the binding energies are 2.79and 3.06 eV respetively, thus again favouring the double bond, while the C-C distanesare 1.253 and 1.411 �A, see Table 7.3.

Figure 7.4: Shemati representation of gold systems: Au+, AuCl, and AuCl3, interatingwith: a) ethyne, C2H2; b) ethene, C2H4; ) propyne, C3H4; and d) propene, C3H6. Yellowspheres represent Au, green Cl, blak C, and grey H. Distanes are in �A.The alulations show that both ethyne and ethene, are ativated after the oor-dination with AuCl. The C-C distanes are enlarged to 1.235 and 1.382 �A, and thebinding energies are 1.48 and 1.67 eV for ethyne and ethene respetively. If the pairpropyne-propene is inspeted, the oordination energies to AuCl are 1.57 and 1.77 eV,again showing preferene for the moleule ontaining the double bond, see Table 7.3.The relevant C-C distanes are 1.238 and 1.386 �A.142
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7.2 Binding of double and triple bonds to the ative gold speiesSystem EHOMO ELUMO gap Eoord Eoord(CCSD(T ))Au+-C2H2 -14.14 -9.36 4.78 -2.35 -1.74AuCl-C2H2 -7.10 -1.95 5.15 -1.48 -1.44AuCl3-C2H2 -7.99 -5.32 2.61 0.07 -0.90Au+-C2H4 -14.15 -9.04 5.11 -2.73 -2.09AuCl-C2H4 -7.16 -2.12 5.04 -1.67 -1.66AuCl3-C2H4 -7.91 -5.26 2.82 -0.34 -1.36Table 7.2: Energies orresponding to HOMO and LUMO orbitals, EHOMO and ELUMO in eV,for ethyne, C2H2, and ethene, C2H4, interating with Au+, AuCl and AuCl3. Coordinationenergies are alulated using B3LYP funtional, Eoord in eV. CCSD(T) alulations are alsodislosed, Eoord(CCSD(T )) in eV.When onsidering Au(III) omplexes, AuCl3 exists as a dimer Au2Cl6, both in gasand solid phase,[192℄ although the ative speies is AuCl3. The oordination to thetriple bond is endothermi by 0.07 eV, while the oordination to the double bond isexothermi by 0.34 eV with respet to 12Au2Cl6. The bonding with propene is also morefavourable than that to propyne. The interation energies are of -0.14 and -0.54 eV forpropyne and propene respetively. The C-C distane for C2H2 is 1.223 �A, and 1.377 �Afor C2H4, and 1.231 and 1.384 �A for C3 ompounds.System EHOMO ELUMO gap Eoord Eoord(CCSD(T ))Au+-C3H4 -13.17 -8.95 4.21 -2.79 -2.07AuCl-C3H4 -6.89 -1.60 5.29 -1.57 -1.56AuCl3-C3H4 -7.77 -5.09 2.68 -0.14 -1.13Au+-C3H6 -13.42 -8.71 4.71 -3.06 -2.37AuCl-C3H6 -7.03 -1.82 5.21 -1.77 -1.82AuCl3-C3H6 -7.81 -4.99 2.81 -0.54 -1.59Table 7.3: Energies orresponding to HOMO and LUMO orbitals, EHOMO and ELUMO in eV,for propyne, C3H4, and propene, C3H6, interating with Au+, AuCl and AuCl3. Coordinatedenergies alulated by B3LYP funtional, Eoord, and CCSD(T), Eoord(CCSD(T )), in eV.In order to hek the auray for these systems, CCSD(T) energy alulations wereperformed on the B3LYP strutures, see Eoord(CCSD(T )) in Tables 7.2 and 7.3. Bothestimations are very similar for the AuCl model, with di�erenes smaller than 0.2 eV,whereas higher di�erenes are found for Au+ and AuCl3. The some trends are observedusing both funtionals, B3LYP and CCSD(T), whih indiates that B3LYP providesreasonable estimates of binding energies for these systems.The di�erential oordination energies, ��E, for C2 and C3 using both B3LYPand CCSD(T) approximations, have been ompiled in Table 7.4. In ontrast to theadsorption on the Au10 nanopartiles, the binding energies for ethyne and ethene areomparable for AuCl and AuCl3, and higher for C=C bonds than for C � C ones forthe rest of interations. Therefore, aording to ��E, the Au-based homogeneous143
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7 Seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis with alkynes and alkenesatalysts would spend most of the time oordinated to the alkene, and the reasons forthe alkynophiliity observed in the experiments should be assigned to other fators butbinding energies. ��E(B3LY P ) ��E(CCSD(T ))System C2 C3 C2 C3Au+ 0.39 0.28 0.34 0.30AuCl 0.19 0.20 0.22 0.26AuCl3 0.41 0.40 0.46 0.46Au10 -0.43 -0.33 - -Table 7.4: Di�erential oordination energies, ��E= �EC�C -�EC=C in eV, for C2 and C3.B3LYP and CCSD(T) results on di�erent gold models.In order to hek the previous theoretial results, the 1H NMR spetrum of a 1:1mixture of the ationi AuI omplex, [Au℄, (Figure 7.5), and 1,7-enyne, [dimethyl 2-(but-3-enyl)-2-(prop-2-ynyl)propanedioate℄, (Figure 7.6), was employed to hek if thereis any thermodynami preferene in the oordination step.[193℄ The 1,7-enyne, washosen by have both terminal double and triple bond, and it is known to undergoylisation reations with AuI atalysts very slowly at low temperatures.[194℄
Figure 7.5: The ationi AuI omplex, [Au℄.[195, 196℄

Figure 7.6: The 1,7-enyne, [dimethyl 2-(but-3-enyl)-2-(prop-2-ynyl)propanedioate℄, reatingwith the ationi AuI omplex, [Au℄.In the 1H NMR spetrum of the mixture, two new signals emerge at Æ = 4.3 and6.15, see Figure 7.7. These are due to the alkene hydrogen atoms of the omplexed�2-alkene-gold omplex.[197, 198℄ This experimental evidene on�rms the onlusionsextrated from Table 7.4; the observed seletivity in homogeneous atalysis for systems144
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7.3 Seletivity in homogeneous gold atalysisontaining alkyne and alkene funtions is not related to the thermodynami preferenein the oordination step.

Figure 7.7: 1H NMR spetrum of 1,7-enyne, [dimethyl 2-(but-3-enyl)-2-(prop-2-ynyl)propanedioate℄, and a 1:1 mixture of this 1,7-enyne and the ationi AuI omplex, [Au℄.The new signals are marked with red arrows.7.3 Seletivity in homogeneous gold atalysisThe experimental and theoretial results ompiled in the previous setion show thatthe oordination of the gold omplex does not present any seletivity towards alkynes.The reasons for alkynophiliity in the homogeneous systems will be further exploredby studying test reations: nuleophili (OH�), and eletrophili (H+) attaks, andhydration, (H2O).Nuleophili attak, (OH�)When the addition of the OH� is studied, the reations are exothermi by 2.12 and1.10 eV, for the isolated moleules C2H2 and C2H4, respetively. If these moleules areoordinated to AuCl, the exothermiity of the OH� attak inreases to 6.42 (AuCl-C2H2) and 5.18 eV (AuCl-C2H4). The attak to the triple bond is thus intrinsiallyfavoured, but the atalyst largely inreases the exothermiity of the proess, see Table7.5. Similar values are found for C3. In this ase, the exothermiity inreases from 1.73145
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7 Seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis with alkynes and alkenesand 1.19 eV, for the isolated moleules C3H4 and C3H6, respetively, to 6.00 and 5.13eV, when the moleules are oordinated to AuCl, (AuCl-C3H4 and AuCl-C3H6).OH�-system Eoord Eads(CCSD(T )) ��Er ��Er(CCSD(T ))C2H2 -2.12 -1.78 -1.02 -0.98C2H4 -1.10 -0.80 - -AuCl-C2H2 -6.42 -6.11 -1.23 -1.15AuCl-C2H4 -5.18 -4.97 - -C3H4 -1.73 -1.48 -0.54 -0.51C3H6 -1.19 -0.97 - -AuCl-C3H4 -6.00 -5.78 -0.88 -0.82AuCl-C3H6 -5.13 -4.96 - -Table 7.5: Coordination energies, Eoord in eV, and di�erential reation energy of triple bondswith respet to double bonds, ��Er = �EC�C��EC=C in eV, for nuleophili, OH�, attakfor both free and oordinated C2 (C3) to AuCl.Eletrophili attak, (H+)With respet to eletrophili attak, for isolated ethyne and ethene the interation witha proton is exothermi and more favourable for C2H4 than for C2H2, (7.49 vs. 7.13eV). One oordinated to the AuCl atalyst, the reation energies are smaller but theinteration with a proton is more favourable for the triple bond with respet to that forthe double bond when the atalyst is present; -6.88 and -6.64 eV for ethyne and ethenerespetively, see Table 7.6. The same behaviour is observed in the ase of C3: for C3H4and C3H6 oordinated to AuCl, the eletrophili attak to the triple bond is favouredby more than 0.5 eV. Thus, proton addition to the free alkene is more favoured thanto the alkyne, but a seletive attak on the triple bond takes plaes when the atalystis present. H+-system Eoord ��ErC2H2 -7.13 0.36C2H4 -7.49 -AuCl-C2H2 -6.88 -0.24AuCl-C2H4 -6.64 -C3H4 -8.28 0.14C3H6 -8.48 -AuCl-C3H4 -7.59 -0.56AuCl-C3H6 -7.03 -Table 7.6: Coordination energies, Eoord in eV, and di�erential oordination energies,��Er = �EC�C � �EC=C in eV, for eletrophili, H+, attak for both free and oordi-nated C2 (C3) to AuCl.146
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7.3 Seletivity in homogeneous gold atalysisHydration, (H2O)The hydration for the triple bond is more favourable even in the ase of the isolatedmoleules. The reation is exothermi by 1.83 and 0.92 eV for C2H2 and C2H4 respe-tively, but the presene of AuCl inreases by more than 50% the di�erential exothermi-ity of the hydration reation, being the di�erene between AuCl-C2H2 and AuCl-C2H4of -1.54 eV. Similar results are observed for C3, with an inrease of ��Er from -0.64(isolated moleules) to -1.34 eV (AuCl oordinated moleules), see Table 7.7.H2O-system Eoord ��ErC2H2 free -1.83 -0.91C2H4 free -0.92 -AuCl-C2H2 -2.00 -1.54AuCl-C2H4 -0.46 -C3H4 free -1.62 -0.64C3H6 free -0.98 -AuCl-C3H4 -1.81 -1.34AuCl-C3H6 -0.47 -Table 7.7: Coordination energies and di�erential oordination energies, ��Er = �EC�C ��EC=C , in eV, for hydration of both free and oordinated C2 (C3) to AuCl.To hek the omputational results orresponding to double and triple bond hy-dration, alkyne and alkene ((1) and (2) in Figure 7.8) have been plaed with water atroom temperature in the presene of the ationi AuI omplex, [Au℄ (Figure 7.5).[193℄Whereas alkyne (1) reats with water to form a 48:1 mixture of ketone (3) and aldehyde(4),[199, 200℄ alkene (2) was reovered unhanged.

Figure 7.8: Hydration of alkyne (1) with the ationi AuI omplex, [Au℄.[193, 195, 196℄Although our results are based on gas-phase alulations, the energy di�erenesobserved for the reations on moleules ontaining double and triple bonds are largeenough indiating that our onlusions do not depend on the inlusion of the solvent.Moreover, solvation would have an almost onstant ontribution due to the similarityof the reatants and produts in both C2 and C3 systems. 147
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7 Seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis with alkynes and alkenes7.4 Enyne ylisation: Homo- versus heterogeneousAu atalystsAuI-atalysed reations of 1,6-enynes are among the most general gold-atalysed trans-formations, and mehanistially reasonably well-understood,[195, 196, 201℄ for this rea-son they were hosen as test models.[193℄ 1,6-enyne, (5), reats with ationi AuI at-alysts, [Au℄, (2 mol %) in CH2Cl2 at room temperature in 5 min to form diene (6) in98% yield, see Figure 7.9. This type of skeletal rearrangement of 1,6-enynes to give 1,3-dienes ours readily with ationi AuI atalysts at temperatures as low as -60 ÆC.[201℄Phenyl-substituted 1,6-enynes (7), gives the produt of a formal [4 + 2℄ yloaddition(8) in 86% yield, under similar experimental onditions (2% mol AuI , CH2Cl2 roomtemperature, 1 h).[195, 196℄

Figure 7.9: AuI -atalysed reations of 1,6-enynes.However, reation of (5) or (7) with heterogeneous Au/CeO2 in CH2Cl2, at roomtemperature or at 50ÆC, lead only to unhanged starting materials. None of the ex-peted produts (6) or (8) are deteted in these experiments. Thus, it is lear thatthere is a substantial di�erene in reativity between homogeneous and heterogeneous(nanopartile) gold atalysts, suggesting a gap in these partiular C-C bond formingreations.Moleular orbital analysis an be applied to rationalise the di�erent behaviour ofhomogeneous and heterogeneous atalysts with respet to enyne ylisation. Figure 7.10shows the energy and omposition of the frontier orbitals for Au10-C2H2, and AuCl-ativated C2H2 and C2H4. The HOMO and LUMO gas-phase C2H2 and C2H4 orbitalsare shown as a referene.Upon AuCl interation the C2H2 LUMO is downshifted by more than 3.3 eV. Thisis how the atalyst improves the Lewis basi harater of C2H2. When interating withAu10 the C2H2 LUMO is muh less ativated (downshift is only 2.4 eV) thus, the systemis less prone to eletron aeptane than for AuCl (by about 1 eV). This an be traedbak to the binding energies of C2H2 to AuCl and Au10; the stronger the bond, thelarger the downshift in the LUMO levels. Therefore, the smallest di�erene between148
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7.5 Conlusions

Figure 7.10: Moleular orbital diagram showing the orresponding HOMO and LUMO or-bitals for C2H2 and C2H4 free, and oordinated to AuCl and Au10.the HOMO(C2H4)-LUMO(AuCl-C2H2) orbital energies in the AuCl-atalysed reationis 5.3 eV, while for the Au10 system is 6.2 eV. In homogeneous systems, AuCl-C2H4units are also present, but AuCl lowers the ativity of the C2H4 by lowering the positionof the HOMO state, rendering it inative. Therefore, the inrease of the Lewis aidityof C�C by AuCl, together with the intrinsi basiity of AuCl-C2H4, are the drivingfores for the enyne ylisation. This is lower in the ase of the nanopartiles than forthe moleular ompounds. Thus, they are less prone to C-C bond formation.7.5 ConlusionsAlkynophiliity is the known preferene shown by alkynes to reat with homogeneousand heterogeneous gold atalysis in the presene of other funtional groups. In thepresent hapter the fundamental reasons behind the seletive alkyne ativation in ho-mogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis have been desribed. The onlusionsobtained after theoretial and experimental study are� With respet to the heterogeneous system{ The interation between the Au10 nanopartile and alkynes and alkenesshows signi�ant di�erene in binding energies. The reason for seletivityin heterogeneous systems is the seletive adsorption of triple bonds: thermo-dynami seletivity. 149
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7 Seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis with alkynes and alkenes� With respet to the homogeneous systems{ The oordination energy of alkyne and alkene with Au+ is always higher forthe double bond. In the ase of the interation with AuCl and AuCl3 bindingenergies are omparable both for alkyne and alkene. Therefore, the Au-basedhomogeneous atalysts would spend most of the time oordinated to thealkene, and the reasons for the alkynophiliity observed in the experimentsshould be assigned to other fators but binding energies.� With respet to the seletivity in homogeneous atalysis{ The reasons for alkynophiliity in the homogeneous systems have been in-vestigate through test reations: nuleophili, OH�, and eletrophili, H+attaks, and hydration, H2O.� The attak to OH� to the triple bond is intrinsially favoured for the iso-lated moleules, but the Au-based atalyst largely inreases the exother-miity of the proess.� The eletrophili attak is exothermi and more favourable for the dou-ble bond than for the triple bond for the isolated moleules, but oneoordinated to the AuCl atalyst the reation energy order is reversed.� The hydration for the triple bond is more favourable even in the aseof the isolated moleules. The presene of AuCl inreases by more than50% the di�erential exothermiity of the hydration reation.� With respet to the enyne ylisation{ Experimentally, the AuI-atalysed reations of 1,6-enynes take plae at roomtemperature leading to 1,3-dienes produts. However, the reation with het-erogeneous Au/CeO2 lead only to unhanged starting materials, pointing asubstantial di�erene in reativity between homogeneous and heterogeneousgold atalysts.{ The (C2H2) LUMO level interating with AuCl is muh more ativated thatupon Au10 interation. Thus, the system is more prone to eletron aep-tane for AuCl than for Au10 (by about 1 eV).{ The interation of AuCl with C2H4 renders the HOMO level (AuCl-C2H4)inative.{ The inrease of the Lewis aidity of C�C by AuCl, together with the intrinsibasiity of C2H4, are the driving fores for the enyne oupling. This is lowerin the ase of the nanopartiles than for the moleular ompounds. Thus,Au10 nanopartiles are less prone to C-C bond formation.
150
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Chapter 8Interplay between CO, hydrides,and arbides in seletive alkynehydrogenation on palladiumThe aim of this hapter is to establish new struture-seletivity relationships for alkynehydrogenation on Pd ontaining atalysts. The partial hydrogenation of C2 and C3alkynes on Pd will be studied by means of Density Funtional Theory, DFT, to deter-mine the state of the atalyst, and the whole hydrogenation path under all onditions(lean, C, H, and CO). Sine the desription in energy terms does not aount for thee�et of temperatures and pressures in hydride formation, �rst priniple thermodynam-is will be employed to desribe the state of the surfae under di�erent preparations(Setion 8.4). In this hapter, I will mainly foused in the theoretial desription.The one-to-one omparison with the orresponding set of hydrogenation experiments,desribed in Setion 1.7 in Chapter 1, is shown in ref. [114℄.8.1 Computational detailsThe atalyti hydrogenation of ethyne and propyne on Pd was studied by means of pe-riodi Density Funtional Theory, DFT, applied to slabs, and alulated with the VASPode,[148, 149, 150℄ to obtain the energies through the GGA-PW91 funtional.[122℄ Mo-noeletroni valene states were expanded in plane waves with a kineti ut-o� energyof 400 eV, while the ore eletrons were represented by PAW pseudopotentials.[151, 152℄With this set up, the Pd unit ell parameter was alulated to be 3.987 �A, in reasonableagreement with the experimental value, 3.891 �A.[172℄ For the mehanisti studies theslabs onsisted on four atomi layers interleaved by 12 �A of vauum, a p(2x2) reon-strution. The k -point sampling onsisted of 2x2x1 Monkhorst-Pak points.[130℄ Fourdi�erent models were employed (Figure 8.1): a) the lean Pd surfae, b) a near-surfaearbide with 0.25 ML arbon ontent, ) a fully hydrogenated Pd system ontaining100% hydrogen, and d) a partially CO-overed surfae with 0.25 ML CO overage. To151
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladiumstudy C-C oupling reations (oligomerisation) was used a superell p(2x4), where twoalkyne moleules were plaed. Then, k -point meshes of 5x3x1 were onsidered. Tran-sition state strutures were determined by the Climbing Image version of the NudgedElasti band, CINEB,[161℄ and these were proven to show a single imaginary frequeny.
Figure 8.1: Four di�erent models: (a) the lean Pd surfae, (b) a near-surfae arbide with0.25 ML arbon ontent, () a fully hydrogenated Pd system ontaining 100% hydrogen, and(d) a partially CO-overed surfae with 0.25 ML CO overage.8.2 States of the systemThe formation of hydrides and arbides has been proposed and doumented under someonditions in the past.[8, 105℄ In this work the hydride and the arbide formation havebeen analysed by DFT-based simulations.Hydride formationIt is known that PdHx forms both a low-ontent �-PdH0:02, and a high ontent �-PdH0:7phases.[104℄ In order to understand the build up of the hydride, the adsorption energiesof hydrogen on the lean Pd(111) surfae, both in the �rst layer and in the bulk, havebeen alulated as Eads(NH )(Pd) = (ENH (Pd)�EPd � NHEH22 )NH (8.1)where EPd and EH2 are the energies of the Pd slab and of the moleular hydrogenin gas phase, respetively. NH is the number of inorporated hydrogens.At low overage (�H= 0.25 ML), hydrogen is adsorbed exothermially by 0.58 eV/Hatom. The H2 dissoiation is easy even at a high hydrogen overage,[174, 175℄ beingthe average adsorption energy for the lean surfae -0.54 eV/H atom, see Table 8.1.Regarding to the hydrogen adsorption energies for the inner otahedral sites, thevalues found are muh smaller than that for the respetive surfae adsorptions, around-0.1 eV/bulk H atom.152
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8.2 States of the systemNH Eads(NH )(Pd) Eads(NH )(PdC)1 -0.58 -0.482 -0.55 -0.463 -0.53 -0.434 -0.51 -Table 8.1: Adsorption energy of hydrogen on a lean Pd surfae, and on a arbide sur-fae, Eads(NH )(Pd) and Eads(NH )(PdC) in eV/H atom. NH is the number of inorporatedhydrogens.Carbide formationCarbide formation arises from the deomposition of organi moieties.[202, 203℄ Alkyne,CNH2N�2, and alkene, CNH2N , deompositions an be desribed by the following equa-tions Pd+ 1N (CNH2N�2)gas �! PdC + (N � 1)N Hgas2 (8.2)Pd+ 1N (CNH2N)gas �! PdC +Hgas2 (8.3)therefore, the formation energies of arbon atoms in the Pd subsurfae from alkynes,Ef(�), and alkenes, Ef(=), are alulated with respet to the alkyne (alkene) energy,E(CNH2N�2)gas (E(CNH2N )gas), and the energy of Pd lean surfae, EPd, through the equa-tions Ef(�) = EPdC + (N � 1)N EHgas2 �EPd � E(CNH2N�2)gasN (8.4)Ef(=) = EPdC + EHgas2 �EPd � E(CNH2N )gasN (8.5)The alulated formation energies show that near-surfae arbide formation is onlyexothermi when it is formed from the ethyne moiety, -0.56 eV. For all the rest thearbide formation is endothermi, see Table 8.2.Aording to Andersin et al.[147℄ ethene dissoiation into two methylene groups ishindered by 2.12 eV barrier on the (111) surfae, but it is redued to 1.69 eV at thestep. Therefore, formation of C-related speies takes plae mainly at steps. In fat, theadsorption energy of C atoms (with respet to gas-phase C2H2 and H2) is exothermiby 1.0 eV at the step (endothermi by 0.2 eV with respet to C2H4 and H2).The formation energy has been represented as funtion of the number of arbonatoms in Figure 8.2. The most favourable position for C atoms in Pd is the otahedralsubsurfae site, see model (b) in Figure 8.1, penetration towards the bulk has a ther-modynami penalty ost of 0.04 eV. The reason for near-surfae arbide formation islosely related to the higher d -band energy of the Pd atoms on the surfae and to the153
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladiumNC 2 3 4 5Ef(�) -0.56 0.12 0.35 0.51- - 0.38 -Ef(=) 0.58 0.80 0.79 0.78- - 0.85 -Ef(=�=) - - 0.44 -�Ef 1.14 0.68 0.44 0.27Table 8.2: Formation energies of arbon atoms in the Pd subsurfae from alkynes, Ef(�),and alkenes, Ef(=), in eV. NC is the number of arbon atoms in the hydroarbon. �Ef isthe di�erene between Ef(�) and Ef(=) in eV.fat that geometri relaxations are also easier for surfae atoms than for bulk atoms.The insertion in a subsurfae arbon position has alulated to be repulsive by 0.6 eVat neighbouring sites (0.1 eV at seond next nearest neighbours). Therefore, the ar-bide phase is not very dense in C atoms in agreement with the PdC0:15 stoihiometryreported by Ziemeki et al.[204℄

Figure 8.2: Formation energy of arbide, Ef in eV, as funtion of the number of the arbonatoms, NC , of alkyne, �, and alkene, =, moieties. The red triangle is assoiated to thebutadieno formation energy, = - = .
154
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8.3 Reation mehanism and kinetisCarbide-hydride interplayTo analyse the interplay between the arbide and the hydride, the build up of thehydride is studied in the presene of the arbide, the adsorption energies of hydrogen,Eads(NH )(PdC), an be alulated asEads(NH )(PdC) = (ENH (PdC)� EPdC � NHEH22 )NH (8.6)where EPdC is the energy of the Pd slab with arbon atoms in the Pd subsurfae,and EH2 the energy of the moleular hydrogen in gas phase. NH is the number ofinorporated hydrogens.Hydrogen adsorption energies are only weakly perturbed on the surfae, only theposition on top of the arbon atom is not favoured. The average adsorption energyof hydrogen in the �rst layer is slightly redued to -0.46 eV/H atom, ompared with-0.54 eV/H atom when C atom is not present, see Table 8.1. To analyse the hydrogeninorporation in the PdC bulk, the referene is a on�guration in whih the surfae isovered by 15 hydrogen atoms, and a near-subsurfae C atom is already present (insetin Figure 8.3). The insertion of H atoms on the seond layer is largely hampered. Thepresene of arbon in the seond layer impedes any other H adsorption even at distanesas long as 5 �A (about 2 positions in the lattie). At smaller distanes the hydrogenadsorptions are less stable than on the surfae or in a subsurfae layer very far away fromthe C position. Instead for H in the third layer, Pd atoms sreen more e�etively, andat 4 �A (more than one lattie position) the standard value for subsurfae H adsorptionis retrieved (� -0.11 eV). In turn if we start by a situation where the hydride exists,less available step sites for dissoiation will exist, thus bloking the arbide formation.8.3 Reation mehanism and kinetisThe omplete reation network starts by H2 dissoiation, and the adsorption of thealkyne on the surfae. Both steps are exothermi under all onditions (lean, C, H,and CO). Then, the sequential addition of H to the hydroarbon following a Horiuti-Polanyi mehanism an take plae.[205℄ Given the symmetri nature of ethyne, the �rsthydrogenation (step labelled as (1) in the Figure 8.4) leads to a single produt vinyl,HC�CH2.Vinyl is a branhing point intermediate sine upon hydrogenation, two ompetitiveproduts: ethene (2a), H2C=CH2, or ethylidene (2b), HC-CH3, an be formed. FromH2C=CH2 or HC-CH3 further hydrogenations, (3a) and (3b), lead to a ommon inter-mediate ethyl, H2C-CH3. Finally, further hydrogenation leads to ethane (4), H3C-CH3.For higher hydroarbons suh as C3, the number of possibilities grows, and threebranhing points exist in the omplete hydrogenation path, see Figure 8.5. The bifur-ation points an not be a priori eliminated from an energy point of view, and mightbe the main hydrogenation path for some of atalyst states as we will see later. 155
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium

Figure 8.3: Adsorption energy of hydrogen, Eads in eV, with respet to gas-phase hydrogento a palladium arbide model system overed by a H monolayer as a funtion of the distanebetween the inoming H and C, dC�H in �A. Position 1 stands for the surfae (blak point),positions 2 for the subsurfae (green points), and positions 3 for the subsubsurfae, (redpoints). The horizontal line indiates the average adsorption energy for subsurfae H in leanPd.
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8.3 Reation mehanism and kinetis

Figure 8.4: Reation steps for the hydrogenation of ethyne following a Horiuti-Polanyimehanism.[205℄

Figure 8.5: Reation steps for the hydrogenation of propyne following a Horiuti-Polanyimehanism.[205℄ 157
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium8.3.1 Thermodynami fatorsThe adsorption energies for ethyne and ethene are alulated under all onditions: lean,C, H, and CO, see Table 8.3. A di�erential adsorption energy, �Eads, is de�ned asethyne-ethene energy di�erene. �Eads gives information about the seletivity towardsthe double bond for eah surfae: thermodynami fator. Aording to this, the moste�etive way to obtain a good seletivity towards ethene is using a CO overed surfae(�Eads = -1.24 eV), then lean surfae (�Eads = -1.20 eV), arbides (�Eads = -0.82eV), and �nally hydrides (�Eads = -0.79 eV).When the adsorption of propyne and propene is analysed, the most e�etive wayto obtain a good seletivity towards the double bound are by order of magnitude: CO(�Eads = -1.37 eV), then hydrides (�Eads = -0.58 eV), arbides (�Eads = -0.76 eV),and the most unseletive system is the lean surfae (�Eads = -0.97 eV).The trends in seletivity towards the double bound, found for both C2 and C3moleules, is in ontradition with the experiments shown in Setion 1.7 of Chapter1. Hydride formation produes over-hydrogenated moieties even if the thermodynamifator is more favourable than for the lean surfae. Therefore, only the thermodynamifator an not be onsidered as a reliable seletivity desriptor, and kineti fators mustbe introdued. Clean Carbide Hydride CO-overedEads(C2H2) -2.02 -1.49 -0.94 -1.24Eads(C2H4) -0.82 -0.67 -0.15 0.00�Eads-C2 -1.20 -0.82 -0.79 -1.24Eads(C3H4) -1.57 -1.19 -0.59 -0.68Eads(C3H6) -0.60 -0.43 -0.01 0.69�Eads-C3 -0.97 -0.76 -0.58 -1.37Table 8.3: Adsorption energies, Eads in eV, for C2 and C3 alkynes and alkenes. Di�erentialadsorption energy, �Eads in eV, de�ned as �Eads= Eads(alkyne)- Eads(alkene).8.3.2 Kineti fatorsIn this setion, the ativation energy for eah step shown in Figure 8.4 (hydrogenationof ethyne), has been alulated for all atalyst states (lean, C, H, and CO), see Table8.4.On the lean surfae, the �rst hydrogenation is exothermi by 0.17 eV, and thebarrier is 0.66 eV. Formations of ethene, H2C=CH2, and ethylidene, HC-CH3, arefound to have an ativation energy of 0.81 and 0.79 eV, respetively. Thus, formationof both ompounds is almost equally likely. In addition, ethene an either desorb orbe further hydrogenated. Both e�ets are responsible for the relatively low seletivitytowards ethene experimentally observed for lean Pd.158
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8.3 Reation mehanism and kinetisIf arbide is present, the seond hydrogenation barriers are 0.58 and 0.68 eV toH2C=CH2 and HC-CH3, respetively. Therefore, the presene of the arbide induesseletivity, both by destabilising ethene adsorbed on the surfae, (Eads is -0.67 eV tobe ompared to -0.82 eV for the lean surfae) and by improving the branhing ratioin seond hydrogenation. Our results explain the observations by Teshner et al ofimproved seletivity in the presene of the arbide.[101℄If CO is present, the seond hydrogenation barriers are 0.88 and 0.57 eV to H2C=CH2and HC-CH3 at low CO overage (0.25 ML), but at 0.50 ML CO, the barriers are re-dued to 0.14 and 0.23 eV, leading to seletive ethene prodution.step lean C H CO(1) �E -0.17 -0.16 -0.34 -0.64Ea 0.66 0.70 0.58 0.45(2a) �E -0.42 -0.82 -1.63 -0.42Ea 0.81 0.57 0.36 0.88(2b) �E 0.09 0.07 -1.02 -0.26Ea 0.79 0.69 0.52 0.57(3a) �E 0.23 0.27 -0.36 -0.01Ea 0.74 0.89 0.75 0.44(3b) �E -0.18 -0.33 -0.16 -0.18Ea 0.79 0.42 0.51 0.57(4) �E -0.33 -0.93 -0.77 -1.22Ea 0.45 0.30 0.38 0.20Table 8.4: Reation and ativation energies, �E and Ea in eV, for eah step shown in Figure8.4, and for all atalyst states (lean, C, H, and CO).The situation is far more omplex in presene of hydride. The �rst hydrogenationtakes plae from one of the hydrogen atoms on the surfae. This leaves an H-vaanyon the Pd surfae with an H in the near-surfae position. This available subsurfaehydrogen atom has a hemial potential that exeeds the surfae hydrogen atom by0.45 eV. Thus, one vinyl (HC=CH2) is formed two options an be triggered, eitherfrom a H sitting on the surfae (to attak the HC fragment) or an almost free H atom,loser to the CH2 moiety, see Figure 8.6. The orresponding hydrogenation barriers are0.36 and 0.06 eV, to H2C=CH2 and HC-CH3 respetively. As a onsequene, under theseonditions, the major produt is ethylidene, HC-CH3, and the �nal produt is ethane,H3C-CH3. Therefore, in the ase of the hydride, the alkane prodution is ontrolledby H-vaany generation after the �rst H transfer and the subsequent ejetion of near-surfae H.As a summary, thermodynami and kineti fators depend on the nature of the ata-lyst, and both binding energies of ethyne and ethene pair (thermodynami fators), andativation energies of the �rst branhing reation, are ruial to understand seletivityin alkyne hydrogenation. 159
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium

Figure 8.6: Shemati representation of the hydrogenation of vinyl, HCCH2, on the palladiumhydride phases. Left: transition state for the attak from a H sitting on the surfae to theHC group. Right: transition state for the attak from a H in the subsurfae leading to theformation of ethylidene, HCCH3. Blue spheres represent Pd atoms, yellow surfae H atoms,green subsurfae H atoms and grey C atoms.The adsorption of propyne on the lean surfae is exothermi by 1.57 eV, (Table8.3). Then, the �rst hydrogenation an take plae on the primary arbon, leading toCH3CCH2 produt (step (A) in Figure 8.5) with an ativation energy, Ea, of 0.77 eV,or in the seondary arbon, leading to CH3CHCH produt (B) with Ea of 0.70 eV, seeTable 8.5.From eah hydrogen addition, a branhing point takes plae that leads to the for-mation of CH3CH2CH (B2b) and propene (B2a), or to propene (A2b) and CH3CCH3(A2a), where the orresponding barriers are 0.72, 0.71, 0.77, and 0.48 eV respetively.Propene desorption is endothermi by 0.60 eV, see Table 8.3. Further propene hydro-genations to CH3CH2CH2 (B4) or CH3CHCH3 (A4) are hindered by 0.73 and 0.83 eVbarriers. Thus, the ompetition between propene desorption or further hydrogenationis more favourable towards desorption than for its C2 ounterpart. Therefore, C3 hy-drogenation to the alkene is intrinsially more seletive than that of the orrespondingC2. Any other hydrogenation from the rest of the intermediates in Figure 8.5 shows hy-drogenation barriers between 0.93 and 0.49 eV. The e�ets of arbide, CO, and hydridesare parallel those found for C2, see Table 8.5.8.3.3 Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi relationshipsThe Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi relationships, BEP, have been plotted for all reation stepsfor the C-H dissoiation shown in Figures 8.4 and 8.5, and for all atalyst states. Thus,all the results onerning the kineti parameters are ompiled in Figure 8.7.Dehydrogenations of ethylene derivatives on Pd have been found to follow these kindof linear relationships independently of the degree of unsaturation of the hydroarbon.[147℄ The present results extend the use of suh relationships to di�erent arbon num-bers, and to all the Pd-derived substrates inluded in the alulations, i.e. lean surfae,hydrides, arbides, and CO-overed surfaes.160
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8.3 Reation mehanism and kinetis
step lean C H CO(A) �E -0.10 0.21 -0.66 -0.52Ea 0.70 0.57 0.39 0.48(B) �E -0.11 0.07 -0.62 -0.29Ea 0.70 0.86 0.49 0.41(A2a) �E -0.41 -0.23 -0.17 -0.27Ea 0.48 0.59 0.97 0.53(A2b) �E -0.63 -0.73 -0.62 -0.23Ea 0.76 0.49 0.44 2.13(B2a) �E -0.29 -0.64 -1.31 -0.74Ea 0.71 0.54 0.47 0.78(B2b) �E 0.01 -0.18 -0.64 -0.55Ea 0.72 0.59 0.86 0.21(A3) �E -0.01 -0.12 -0.71 -1.04Ea 0.93 0.82 1.21 0.39(A4) �E 0.16 0.24 0.00 0.02Ea 0.83 0.95 1.21 0.62(B3) �E 0.29 0.12 -0.71 -0.21Ea 0.75 0.72 0.65 0.73(B4) �E 0.06 0.01 -1.71 -0.29Ea 0.74 0.70 0.01 0.82(A5) �E -0.48 -0.64 -0.85 -0.86Ea 0.68 0.42 0.63 0.71(B5) �E -0.57 -0.76 0.17 -1.11Ea 0.49 0.43 0.75 0.94Table 8.5: Reation energies, �E, and the ativation energies, Ea, for eah step shown inFigure 8.5 on the four models shown in Figure 8.1: lean Pd surfae, C in subsurfae, hydridePd and CO overed surfae.
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium

Figure 8.7: Br�nsted-Evans-Polanyi relationship for the dehydrogenation of C2 and C3 om-pounds on the lean, arbide, hydride and CO-overed models. Ea= 0.78�E + 0.71, r=0.90.8.3.4 OligomerisationThe presene of oligomers is known to a�et the seletivity, ativity, and lifetime of theatalyst.[100℄ In order to keep the hydroarbon overage employed in the hydrogenationsteps, two ethyne moleules are plaed on the superell p(2x4), and the barrier for theoligomer formation are studied on the four di�erent atalysts: lean surfae, hydrides,arbides, and CO-overed surfaes.On the lean surfae, the barrier for the ethyne-ethyne oupling is 1.38 eV, see Figure8.8. However, if very dense ethyne layers exist, the barrier an be redued to 0.86 eV.In the presene of arbide, the reation barriers are di�erent depending on the loalon�guration; the C-C barrier inreases to 1.71 or 1.99 eV, depending if the arbide isbelow the oligomerisation path or further away from it, see Table 8.6. Oligomerisationis energetially eased in the presene of CO, 0.91 eV, and hindered by the palladiumhydride, 1.51 eV. However, e�ets di�erent from those of energies, must be taken intoaount:� For CO-overed surfae, and to a lesser extent for hydride, the dense layer formedimplies the isolation of di�erent ensembles and thus, there is a geometri on-tribution that bloks preferentially oligomer formation due to redution of thee�etive ensembles.� When the barrier for C-C oupling from the partially hydrogenated HC=CH2162
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8.3 Reation mehanism and kinetisto ethyne is alulated, it is found to be smaller than that for the ethyne-ethyneoupling, 1.19 versus 1.38 eV, whih means that partially hydrogenated moleulesare more energetially prone to undergo oligomerisation.� The CO moleules adsorbed on the surfae, an also reat to the alkyne leadingto HC=CH-CO. This energeti barrier is found to be 1.40 eV, thus, it is lesslikely to our than other oligomerisation proesses desribed above. However,the inorporation of CO to the oligomer annot be disarded.

Figure 8.8: Initial, IS, transition, TS, and �nal state, FS, for the ethyne-ethyne oupling onPd lean surfae.When the C-C oupling between propyne moleules is analysed, there are di�erentoupling possibilities: head-to-head, head-to-tail, and tail-to-tail. The option head-to-tail was onsidered sine it is statistially more likely. For C-C formation on the leansurfae the barrier is 1.67 eV, and as in the ase of ethyne, this barrier is larger inthe presene of C (1.88 eV) and H (1.52 eV). CO lowers the C-C oupling barrier to1.50 eV but as in the ase of C2, its e�et in oligomerisation primarily omes from sitebloking. Clean C H CO�E(C2-C2) 0.00 0.17/0.40 0.22 -0.44Ea(C2-C2) 1.38 1.71/1.99 1.52 0.91�E(C3-C3) -0.15 -0.21/0.00 -0.61 -0.18Ea(C3-C3) 1.67 1.36/1.88 1.52 1.50Table 8.6: Reation and ativation energies for the oligomer formation by the ethyne-ethyneoupling, �E(C2-C2) and Ea(C2-C2) in eV, and the propyne-propyne oupling, �E(C3-C3)and Ea(C3-C3) in eV. In the presene of arbide, the �rst energy values reported orrespondto the situation in whih the arbide is below the oligomerisation path. 163
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium8.4 Equations for multilayered adsorption-hydrideformationThe atalyti tests shown in Setion 1.7 of Chapter 1, were performed on the unpre-treated atalyst, and after pretreatment in alkyne, hydrogen, and in the reation mix-ture. The aim of this setion is to determine the equilibrium state of the surfae underthe di�erent onditions. Sine the desription in energy terms does not aount for thee�et of temperatures and pressures in hydride formation, �rst priniple thermodynam-is will be employed to desribe the state of the surfae under di�erent preparations.The proedure developed by Brunauer-Emmett-Teller, BET, for multilayer adsorption[206℄ has been used here to obtain the orresponding adsorption isotherms for the hy-dride formation in Pd. In this derivation �0, �1,...,�i will represent the area that isovered by 0,1,..., n layers of adsorbed hydrogen, see Figure 8.9.
Figure 8.9: Shemati representation of the Pd struture with di�erent i-layer overages ofhydrogen. �0, �1,...,�i represent the area that is overed by 0,1,..., n layers of adsorbedhydrogen.The equations for our onditions are as follows:Diret adsorption on the lean surfae: (k1;H2 , k�1;H2)Hgas2 + 2�  ! 2H�(1) (8.7)Adsorption on the already preovered surfae and reation of the �rst subsurfaelayer: (k2;H , k�2;H) Hgas2 + 2(1) ! 2H�(2) (8.8)Creation of the i-subsurfae layer: (ki;H , k�i;H)Hgas2 + 2(i� 1) ! 2H�(i) (8.9)where ki ;H desribes the adsorption and k�i ;H represents the desorption.Sine at equilibrium �0 must remain onstant, the rate of ondensation on the leansurfae is equal to the rate of evaporation from the �rst layerk1;H2pH2�20 = k�1;H2�21 (8.10)164
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8.4 Equations for multilayered adsorption-hydride formationExtending the same argument to the seond, and onseutive layers we obtainki;HpH2�2i�1 = k�i;H�2i (8.11)The total surfae area of the atalyst, A, and the total volume adsorbed, v, an beexpressed as A = 1Xi=0 �i (8.12)v = v0 1Xi=0 i�i (8.13)where v0 is the volume of gas adsorbed on one square entimetre of the adsorbentsurfae, when it is overed with a omplete unimoleular layer of adsorbed hydrogengas. If vm is de�ned as the volume of hydrogen adsorbed when the entire adsorbentsurfae is overed with a omplete unimoleular layer, vm = Av0, the relation betweenthe total volume, v, and vm an be expressed asvvm = P1i=0 i�iP1i=0 �i (8.14)From Equation 8.10, the surfae area of the �rst layer, �1, an be expressed as�1 = ( k1;H2k�1;H2 pH2) 12 �0 = (K1;H2pH2) 12 �0 (8.15)If in Equation 8.11, the relation ki;H=k�i;H is the same for the resting layers, 2, 3 ...i, the overage, �i an be expressed as�i = ( ki;Hk�i;H pH2) 12 �i�1 (8.16)The following relations will be de�nedfor i=1 Y = (K1;H2pH2) 12 (8.17)and for all i 6= 1 X = (Ki;H2pH2) 12 (8.18)With the previous equations, the surfae overed by i layer, �i, an be expressed asfor i=1 �1 = Y�0 (8.19)165
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladiumfor all i 6= 1 �i = X i�0 (8.20)with  de�ned as:  = YX = (K1Ki ) 12 (8.21)where K1 and K2, are the equilibrium onstants that an be expressed as funtionof the average Gibbs free energy hanges when the hydrogen is adsorbed in the �rstlayer, �G0H , and in the suessive i layers, �G0Hss .K1(T ) = exp(��G0HkBT ) (8.22)K2(T ) = exp(��G0HsskBT ) (8.23)By using in�nite summations, then Equation 8.14 an be written as followsvvm = X(1�X)(1�X + X) (8.24)8.4.1 Pretreatment in alkyneTo reprodue the pretreatment in the alkyne presene, the reation that desribe thearbide formation has to be added in the model12C2Hgas2 + �  ! C� + 12H2 (8.25)If the equilibrium is onsideredkads;C2H2(pC2H2) 12 �0 = kdes;C2H2(pH2) 12 �C (8.26)with kads;C2H2 , kdes;C2H2 the adsorption and desorption onstants for the arbideformation.In this situation, the total atalyst surfae will be the area that is overed by 0,1,...,i layers of adsorbed hydrogen, �0, �1,...,�i, and the arbide surfae, �C , see Figure8.10. �C , by the Equation 8.26, an be expressed as�C = KC2H2spC2H2pH2 �0 (8.27)The total adsorbed volume, v, and the total surfae area of the atalyst, A, assumingthe exlusion area found for the arbide in Figure 8.3, are166
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8.4 Equations for multilayered adsorption-hydride formation
Figure 8.10: Shemati representation of the Pd struture with di�erent i-layer overages ofhydrogen and arbide �C .

v = v0(11�C + 1Xi=0 i�i) (8.28)A = 12�C + 1Xi=0 �i (8.29)In ase of the presene of the arbide the relation v=vm isvAv0 = vvm = 11�C +P1i=0 i�i12�C +P1i=0 �i (8.30)and by using in�nite summations v=vm an be written as followsvvm = X + 11(1�X)KC2H2rpC2H2pH2(1�X)[(1�X) + X + 12(1�X)KC2H2rpC2H2pH2 ℄ (8.31)With the alulated Gibbs free energy hanges, �G0H , �G0Hss and �G0C , ompiledin Table 8.7, the relation v=vm an be represented in funtion of the hydrogen, andethyne pressures, pH2 and pC2H2 at the experimental temperature of 350 K, see Figure8.11. �G0H �G0Hss �G0CO �G0C2H2Pd-CO -0.76 0.10 -0.77 -Pd-C2H2 -0.76 0.10 - -0.63Table 8.7: Average Gibbs free energy hanges in eV, when the hydrogen is adsorbed on the�rst layer, �G0H , and on the suessive i layers, �G0Hss . �G0CO is the average Gibbs freeenergy hange when the CO is adsorbed, and �G0C2H2 the average Gibbs free energy hangefor the arbide formation.In these ases, only ethyne (propyne) and hydrogen ompete for the formation ofarbide and hydride strutures. In Figure 8.11, v=vm larger than 1 indiates that thesubsurfae hydride is being formed. The orresponding experimental points employed in167
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium

Figure 8.11: Relation v=vm in funtion of the hydrogen and ethyne pressures, log(pH2=p0)and log(pC2H2=p0) at the experimental temperature of 350 K.the real tests (Setion 1.7 in Chapter 1) are indiated (red line) to show if the initial stateof the system orresponds to an H-dense or H-lean region. Under alkyne pretreatment,arbides an be formed. This implies that a full hydrogen surfae overage is possiblebut arbides blok the formation of subsurfae hydrogen speies.8.4.2 Pretreatment in COTo reprodue the pretreatment in the CO presene, the adsorption-desorption of COon the surfae is desribed as COgas + �  ! CO� (8.32)if the equilibrium is onsideredkads;COpCO�0 = kdes;CO�CO (8.33)with kads;CO, kdes;CO the adsorption and desorption onstants for CO.In this situation the total atalyst surfae will be the area that is overed by 0,1,...,i layers of adsorbed hydrogen, (�0, �1,...,�i) and the area overed by CO, �CO, seeFigure 8.12. �CO, by the Equation 8.33, an be expressed as�CO = (kads;COkdes;CO pCO)�0 = KCOpCO�0 (8.34)168
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8.4 Equations for multilayered adsorption-hydride formationwith KCO the CO equilibrium onstant, that an be expressed as funtion of theaverage Gibbs free energy hanges, �G0CO, when the arbide is formed.KCO(T ) = exp(��G0COkBT ) (8.35)
Figure 8.12: Shemati representation of the Pd struture with di�erent i-layer overages ofhydrogen, �0, �1,...,�i, and one layer ompletely overed by CO, �CO.The total adsorbed volume, v, and the total surfae area of the atalyst, A, arev = v0 1Xi=0 i�i (8.36)A = 1Xi=0 �i + �CO (8.37)With the previous equations, the relation between the total volume, v, and vm anbe expressed as vAv0 = vvm = P1i=0 i�iP1i=0 �i + �CO (8.38)By using in�nite summations, then Equation 8.38 an be written as followsvvm = X(1�X)[(1�X) + X + (1�X)KCOpCO℄ (8.39)With the alulated Gibbs free energy hanges, �G0H , �G0Hss and �G0CO, ompiledin Table 8.7, the relation v=vm an be represented in funtion of the hydrogen andCO pressures, pH2 and pCO at the experimental temperature of 350 K. The Figure8.13 shows as under extremely low CO overages, v=vm is larger than 1 indiating theformation of the hydride. But if CO is added the equilibrium struture shows a totalamount of hydrogen that is not enough to form a omplete a full H monolayer on thesurfae and no subsurfae hydrogen an be formed. 169
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium

Figure 8.13: Relation v=vm in funtion of the hydrogen and CO pressures, log(pH2=p0) andlog(pCO=p0) at the experimental temperature of 350 K.8.5 ConlusionsIn the present hapter, the hydride and the arbide formation on Pd have been analysedby DFT-based simulations. The onlusions from this hapter are� With respet to the states of the system{ Hydride formation: PdHx shows both a low-ontent �-PdH0:02 and a highontent �-PdH0:7 phases. At low overage, 0.25 ML, hydrogen is adsorbedexothermially, and the H2 dissoiation is easy even at a high hydrogenoverage. The hydrogen adsorption energy in the bulk is muh smaller thanthat for the surfae adsorption.{ Carbide formation: arbide formation arises from the deomposition of or-gani moieties. The formation energy is only exothermi when it is formedfrom the ethyne moiety, for all the rest the arbide formation is endother-mi. The most favourable positions for C atoms in Pd are the otahedralsubsurfae sites, penetration towards the bulk has a thermodynami penaltyost of 0.04 eV. The arbide phase is not very dense in C atoms beause theC insertion at neighbouring sites is repulsive.{ Carbide-hydride interplay: if there is a C atom in the subsurfae, only theposition on top of the arbon atom is not favoured. The hydrogen average170
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8.5 Conlusionsadsorption energy of the �rst layer is slightly redued ompared with whenC atom is not present. The insertion of H atoms on the seond layer islargely restrited. The presene of arbon impedes any other H adsorptioneven at distanes as long as 5 �A. For hydrogen adsorptions in the third layer,the standard value of the adsorption energy for subsurfae H adsorption isretrieved.� With respet to thermodynami fators{ The most e�etive way to obtain a good seletivity towards the double boundaording with the alulated adsorption energies for alkynes and alkenes areby order of magnitude: CO, then hydrides, arbides and the most unseletivesystem is the lean surfae. Beause it is known that hydride formationprodues over-hydrogenated moieties, the thermodynami fator an not beonsidered as the only seletivity desriptor when di�erent H speies arepresent.� With respet to kineti fators{ The ativation energies of the �rst branhing reation (vynil hydrogenation)are ruial to understand seletivity in the alkyne hydrogenation.� On the lean surfae, formation of the ethene, and ethylidene is almostequally likely, and ethene an either desorb or be further hydrogenated.Thus, both e�ets are responsible for the relatively low seletivity to-wards ethene observed for lean Pd.� The presene of the arbide indues seletivity: destabilises ethene ad-sorbed on the surfae, and improves the seond hydrogenation branhingratio.� Low CO overage leads to seletive ethene prodution: the barriers forthe ethene formation is redued with respet to the lean surfae, andit is lower than for the ethylidene formation.� In the presene of hydride, the major produt is ethylidene and the �nalprodut is ethane: the �rst hydrogenation leaves an H-vaany on thePd surfae with an H in the near-surfae position, the attak from thisalmost free H atom to vinyl presents a very low barrier.{ In the ase of C3 hydrogenation, the e�ets of arbide, CO, and hydridesare parallel to those found in the desription of C2. The main di�erene isthat the ompetition between propene desorption or further hydrogenationon lean palladium is more favourable towards desorption than for its C2ounterpart.� With respet to oligomer formation 171
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8 Interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletive alkyne hydrogenation on palladium{ The presene of oligomers a�ets the seletivity, ativity, and lifetime of theatalyst. Oligomerisation is energetially eased in the presene of CO, butseveral fators must be taken into aount:� The dense layer formed of CO bloks oligomer formation due to redu-tion of the e�etive ensembles.� CO an also reat to the alkyne, although it is less likely to oure thanother oligomerisation proesses.� With respet to the multilayered adsorption-hydride formation{ First priniple thermodynamis have been employed to desribe the state ofthe surfae under di�erent preparations, through the proedure developedby Brunauer-Emmett-Teller.� Under alkyne pretreatment, arbides an be formed. The full hydro-gen overage is possible but arbides blok the formation of subsurfaehydrogen speies. On the ontrary, under hydrogen pretreatment, thehydride would be generated.� Under extremely low CO overages the hydride is formed. But if CO isinreased the total amount of hydrogen is not enough to form a ompletea full H monolayer on the surfae and no subsurfae hydrogen an beformed, thus seletivity is ahieved.In general, DFT plus �rst priniple thermodynamis and extensive kineti determi-nations provide a robust platform to rationalise omplex Pd:CO hemistry in seletivehydrogenations.The high unseletive harater of the hydride phase shown at higher H2:alkyne ratio(front-end onditions) is supported in the alulations by the high ativity found fornasent H atoms emerging from subsurfae positions. The addition of CO to the feedpresents remarkable inuene on the alkyne seletivity even at very low onentrationsat large H2:alkyne ratios. CO forms a dense blanket that overs the surfae, improvesthe thermodynami fator (alkyne versus alkene adsorption), redues the amount ofavailable hydrogen atoms on the surfae and the formation of subsurfae H speies, anddereases the size of ative ensembles. If arbides are present they are moved away fromthe near-surfae region. CO over-performs C in seletivity improvements sine, for CO,no kineti requirements as those found for the arbide need to be overome to form theompat CO layer. Thus, the CO presene is a robust way to ontrol the seletivity inPd-ontaining systems.
172
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Chapter 9Conluding remarksAdvanes in Density Funtional Theory, DFT, have made it possible to desribe at-alyti reations at surfaes with suh auray that the theoretial results an be om-pared with experiments. The onluding remarks on eah theme treated in the presentwork are:� With respet to the CO vibrational spetraMonometalli systems, Pd and Au, and di�erent PdAu alloys were haraterisedthrough the study of the CO adsorption on them. The most likely on�gura-tions in terms of thermodynamis are those where Pd atoms are surrounded byAu atoms. CO frequenies an be used to test the loal Pd environment. COis very weakly adsorbed on the Au surfae sites, low oordination or high COpressures are needed to retrieve any bonding to the surfae. On Pd monometallisurfaes, the CO binding energy depends on two terms: the ensemble to whihCO is bound and the d -band shifts of the Pd atoms in the ensemble. Pd atomsplaed in the sub-surfae layer provoke a inrease of the binding energy of CO,but do not hange its strething frequeny. Pd dimers and trimers on the surfaean aept more than a CO moleule and in that ase the strething frequeniesare similar to those of singleton on top adsorption. Therefore, double CO adsorp-tion on Pd dimers an appear as shoulders at high frequenies. These bands areexperimentally assigned to CO adsorbed on Au, whih, aording to the alu-lated binding energy, is unlikely. Detailed desription is presented, inluding: COindued segregation phenomena, multiple CO adsorption, and surfae-subsurfaeinterations.� With respet to atalysed CO oxidation on Au ontaining alloysThe most important features in the adsorption of atomi and moleular adsorp-tions (O, O2 and CO), are haraterised on the transition metals: Ni, Pd and Pt,and on substitutional AuM3�M alloys, (M=Ni, Pd, and Pt). These propertiesare found to be dependent on the adsorption site. The bonds are weaker in thepresene of Au with respet to that on the monometalli surfaes. The potential173
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9 Conluding remarksenergy surfae of atomi oxygen lari�es the role of the gold atoms on the surfaereativity; gold bloks the normal O2 dissoiation path observed for pure metal asonsequene of the on�nement on the O adsorption in sites without gold atomsin the surroundings. When the CO oxidation is inspeted, on Ni the O2 dissoi-ation is likely at low temperatures, and the atomi oxygen is strongly bound onthe surfae. Thus, the CO reation with ative oxygen atoms in the surfae is therate-limiting step. On AuNi3 surfae alloy, moleular oxygen an at as oxidantat low temperatures. However, the reation is not atalyti sine remaining Oatoms on the surfae an not be eliminated until high temperatures are reahed.� With respet to the diret hydrogen peroxide synthesisThe diret H2O2 synthesis was studied on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys as en-vironmentally friendly alternative to the anthraquinone proess. The hydrogendissoiation is easy under normal onditions on all monometalli and bimetallisurfaes studied. O2 adsorption depends on the absorption site and the bondsare weaker in the alloys than in the Pd monometalli surfae. The energy bar-riers for the hydroperoxide intermediate formation, are lower for the AuPd3 andAgPd3�Pd systems than for the resting Pd and PtPd3�Pd ones. The hydrogena-tion of the hydroperoxide speies that leads to the hydrogen peroxide, presentsboth anti- and syn-attak. The anti-attak is more likely than the syn, withenergy barriers lower than 0.15 eV in PdAu alloys. The ompetitive steps tothe hydrogen peroxide are summarised in two ategories; O-O bond splitting andover-hydrogenations. The dynami properties of the hydroperoxide intermedi-ate, hamper O2H� splitting and the hydrogen attak to form a water moleule.Beause the hydrogen peroxide is very weakly adsorbed to the surfae, H2O2 over-hydrogenation or H2O2 splitting in two hydroxyl groups are unlikely. Therefore,O2 dissoiation is the most important ompetitive step to the formation of hy-drogen peroxide. A simpli�ed seletivity study, indiates the suitability for thediret hydrogen peroxide synthesis of eah model surfae, with the knowledge ofthe adsorption energies for atomi oxygen, EO, and hydrogen, EH . With thisseletivity model, the gold ontaining alloy, AuPd3�Pd, is found as the best at-alyst in agreement with the experimental observations done by the Huthingsgroup.[65, 66, 67℄� With respet to the vinyl aetate synthesis from ethene and aeti aid on Pd-based model systemThe strong dependene on the loal struture of the ensemble in the vinyl aetatesynthesis was analysed with the study of the elementary steps to the VAH for-mation on several Pd dimer on�gurations on both Au(100) and (111) surfaes.The most stable ensemble orresponds to next-nearest neighbour on�guration.Ethylene adsorption energies are very similar for all ensembles in both surfaes,but aetate haptiity is di�erent depending on the Pd dimer where the aetate isadsorbed. Only on the nearest neighbour ensemble, the most stable on�guration174
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is as dihapto speies, therefore, to generate the ative omplex: aetate-ethylene;this on�guration pays an energy penalty to hange the on�guration. The VAHformation is the rate limiting step for the vinyl aetate with ativation energylower on the (111) surfae than on (100) in any ase. All previous steps needto be taken into aount to explain the higher reativity experimentally foundfor the next-nearest neighbour strutures (100) with respet to the orresponding(111).When the link between homogeneous and heterogeneous atalysis for the VA syn-thesis is investigated through theoretial tools, the main steps for the reationmehanisms found on both version of the Pd-based atalyst are very similar:ethylene-aetate oupling (C-O formation), �-hydrogen elimination, and atalystreoxidation, but the relative barriers are di�erent. The reoxidation proess is quitesimple in the heterogeneous Pd atalyst, while several steps inluding a externalredox pair are needed in the homogeneous version. This is due to the instabilityof the entre under O2. With respet to the rate limiting step, for the homo-geneous system it involves the �-hydrogen transfer while for the heterogeneousounterpart, hydrogen ativation is relatively easy and the rate limiting step isassoiated to the ethylene-aetate oupling on the surfae. In addition, this ratelimiting step is signi�antly higher than that for the homogeneous system, and asonsequene, the reation takes plae at lower temperatures in the homogeneousase than in the heterogeneous version of the atalyst, as seen experimentally.� With respet to the seletive homogeneous and heterogeneous gold atalysis withalkynes and alkenesThe preferene shown by alkynes to reat with homogeneous and heterogeneousgold atalysis in the presene of alkenes or other funtional groups is termed asalkynophiliity, but this preferene is ontrolled by distint mehanisms in homo-and heterogeneous gold atalysts. For heterogeneous atalysis, the origin of theseletive adsorption of triple bonds is thermodynami, while for homogeneous at-alyst, alkenes are preferentially oordinated to gold than alkynes, but eletro- andnuleophili attaks are more thermodynamially favoured for the triple bonds.Therefore, alkynophiliity in homogeneous systems is not related to the relativestrength of the bonding of the ative alkyne speies but to its ativation for adesired reation.� With respet to the interplay between CO, hydrides, and arbides in seletivealkyne hydrogenation on palladiumThe high unseletive harater of the hydride phase shown at higher H2:alkyneratio (front-end onditions), is supported in the alulations by the high ativityfound for nasent H atoms emerging from subsurfae positions. The addition ofCO to the feed presents remarkable inuene on the alkyne seletivity even at verylow onentrations at large H2:alkyne ratios. CO forms a dense blanket that overs175
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9 Conluding remarksthe surfae, improves the thermodynami fator (alkyne versus alkene adsorption),redues the amount of available hydrogen atoms on the surfae and the formationof subsurfae H speies, and dereases the size of ative ensembles. If arbides arepresent, they are moved away from the near-surfae region. CO over-performs Cin seletivity improvements, sine, for CO, no kineti requirements as those foundfor the arbide need to be overome to form the ompat CO layer. Thus, theCO presene is a robust way to ontrol the seletivity in Pd-ontaining systems.
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Appendix ACharaterisation of transition metalsurfaes: Ni, Pd, Pt and AuThis Appendix shows how the ell parameters for Ni, Pd, Pt and Au surfaes havebeen alulated. The study of the relative stability of eah (111) surfae has beenanalysed through di�erent energy parameters inluding: surfae energy and relaxation,and d -band entre shift.A.1 Bulk parametersCalulations were performed for Ni, Pd, Pt and Au bulk in a faed-entred ubi, f,struture, the most stable struture for all of them. Metal bulk properties were alu-lated performing a Brillouin-zone integration with very dense k -point grids, 11x11x11,generated through the Monkhorst-Pak sheme.[130℄The ell parameter optimisation was ahieved by alulating the energies for a set ofvalues in a region lose to the experimental ell parameter. As expeted, the equationof state suitable for modelling solids is di�erent from that of the ideal gas law. A solidhas a ertain equilibrium volume V0, and the energy inreases quadratially as volumeis inreased or dereased a small amount from that value. The simplest dependene ofenergy on volume would be a harmoni solid, withE = E0 + 12kT (V � V0)2V0 (A.1)where kT , the isothermal ompressibility, is a measure of the relative volume hangeof a solid as a response to a pressure hange at onstant temperature.kT = � 1V  �V�p !T (A.2)There are equations of state in whih the pressure is also onsidered, as the quadratiMurnaghan equation of the state,[207℄ or the third-order Birh-Murnaghan isothermal177
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A Charaterisation of transition metal surfaes: Ni, Pd, Pt and Auequation of state,[182℄ but we have used a third degree polynomial funtion for theenergy as a funtion only dependent on the ell volume, see Figure A.1, and its minimumhas been loated.

Figure A.1: The ell parameter optimisations for Ni, Pd, Pt and Au.The alulated and experimental ell parameters are ompiled in Table A.1. Thetheoretial ell parameters are larger than the experimental ones. This agrees withprevious benhmarks with the RPBE funtional.[124℄ The agreement with the experi-mental data is rather good.[172℄ Ni Pd Pt Aua 3.55 3.99 3.99 4.21a(exp) 3.524 3.8907 3.9242 4.0782Error(%) 0.8 2.5 1.7 3.2Table A.1: Theoretial and experimental ell parameter, a and a(exp) in �A, for thetransition metals, Ni, Pd, Pt and Au. Deviation in % respet to the experimetalvalues.178
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A.2 Stability of the (111) surfaeA.1.1 Cohesive energiesThe ohesive energy, Eoh, of a solid is the energy required to break the atoms of thesolid into isolated speies, that isEoh = Esolid �XA EisolatedA (A.3)where Esolid is the solid energy, and the label A represents the di�erent atoms thatonstitute it. The results for Ni, Pd, Pt and Au are ompiled in table A.2.Ni Pd Pt AuEoh -4.23 -3.07 -5.21 -2.41Eoh(exp) -4.44 -3.89 -5.84 -3.81Error (�) +0.21 +0.81 +0.63 +1.40Table A.2: Theoretial and experimental [131℄ ohesive energies, Eoh and Eoh(exp) ineV/atom, and di�erenes respet to the experimental values, Error (�), same units, forNi, Pd, Pt and Au(111) surfaes.The orrelations with experimental values are not so good beause the value Eohis severely a�eted by the estimation of the atomi energy. With the present approahthe isolated atomi metal atoms are sometimes not properly desribed.A.2 Stability of the (111) surfaeThe (111) surfae of f rystals is the one showing larger stability and as a onsequenemore represented in the nanopartiles forming the atalyst.[208℄ The (111) surfae ofan f rystal onsists on triangular ensembles see Fig A.2.

Figure A.2: Surfae (111) in a faed-entred ubi struture. 179
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A Charaterisation of transition metal surfaes: Ni, Pd, Pt and AuThe study of the relative stability of monometalli surfaes and alloys an be anal-ysed through di�erent energy parameters as surfae energies, and d -band shift.A.2.1 Surfae energy and relaxationThe surfae energy, , de�ned as the surfae exess free energy per unit area of apartiular rystal faet, is one of the basi quantities in surfae physis. The formationof surfaes is energetially ostly. Surfae energy quanti�es the disruption of hemialbonds that ours when a surfae is reated, giving an estimation of the stability ofthe surfae. During the last deade there have been many alulations of the surfaeenergy of metals, either from �rst-priniples [173℄ or by semi-empirial methods.[209℄Surfae energy, , an be obtained in a slab alulation as follows = unrel + Erel (A.4)where Erel is the energy hange after relaxation, and unrel isunrel = 1=2(Esurf �NatomsEbulk) (A.5)Esurf is the total energy of the unrelaxed surfae, Natoms is the total number ofatoms in the slab, and Ebulk is the energy of a bulk atom. Au is found to be the metalwith lower surfae energy, 0.62 J/m2, see Table A.3.Relaxation is a small rearrangement of the surfae layers. It involves adjustmentsin the layer spaings perpendiular to the surfae, there is no hange either in theperiodiity parallel to the surfae or to the symmetry of the surfae. The surfaerelaxation has been alulated as%relax = Zs�relax � Zs�unrelaxd(111)interplanar � 100 (A.6)where d(111)interplanar is the (111) interplanar distane, ap3 , and the di�erene Zs�relax-Zs�unrelax is the hange of the surfae position after relaxation. The relaxation valuesare negatives for both Pd and Au metals, -0.78 and -0.38 J/m2 respetively, this meansthat the surfae layer of these atoms is pulled in towards the seond layer.Metal Ni Pd Pt Au 1.67 1.05 1.22 0.62% relax 1.05 -0.78 0.63 -0.38Table A.3: Surfae energies, , J/m2, and the rates between the surfae atom and bulkatom height, % relax, for Ni, Pd, Pt and Au(111) surfaes.180
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A.2 Stability of the (111) surfaeA.2.2 d-band entre variationThe entre of the d -band, "d, is alulated as the average of the integration of thedensity of states below Fermi level weighted by the energy. The presene of a seondmetal in the surfae a�ets the overlap of the eletroni orbitals and therefore, a�etsthe eletroni properties of the surfae and its reativity. Although the degree of thed -band �lling remains the same, the width of the d -band, and the energy of its entre,"d, hanges as the overlap is perturbed. Table A.4 shows how the d -band entre of themajority atoms is modi�ed in the AuM3�M alloy, (M=Ni, Pd, Pt).Surfae Ni AuNi3 Pd AuPd3 Pt AuPt3 Au"d -1.14 -1.20 -1.53 -1.54 -2.11 -2.15 -2.38�"d 0.00 -0.06 0.00 -0.02 0.00 -0.03 0.00Table A.4: d -band entre, "d in eV, and d -band entre shift, �"d in eV, for AuM3surfae alloy, (M= Ni, Pd, Pt).
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A Charaterisation of transition metal surfaes: Ni, Pd, Pt and Au
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Appendix BSeletivity study of diret H2O2synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontainingalloysThe seletivity model employed in Chapter 5 is desribed in this Appendix. The fol-lowing elementary reations of the hydrogen peroxide synthesis have been onsideredHgas2 + 2�  ! 2H� (kads;H2 ; kdes;2H) (B.1)Ogas2 + �  ! O�2 (kads;O2; kdes;O2) (B.2)O�2 + �  ! 2O� (k3a; k3b) (B.3)O�2 +H�  ! O2H� + � (k4a; k4b) (B.4)O2H� +H�  ! H2O�2 + � (k5a; k5b) (B.5)O2H� +H�  ! H2O� +O� (k6a; k6b) (B.6)The orresponding rates for eah step arer1(t) = kads;H2 pH2(t)�2�(t)� kdes;2H�2H(t) (B.7)r2(t) = kads;O2 pO2(t)��(t)� kdes;O2 �O2(t) (B.8)r3(t) = k3a�O2(t)��(t)� k3b�2O(t) (B.9)r4(t) = k4a�O2(t)�H(t)� k4b�O2H(t)��(t) (B.10)183
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B Seletivity study of diret H2O2 synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloysr5(t) = k5a�O2H(t)�H(t)� k5b�H2O2(t)��(t) (B.11)r6(t) = k6a�O2H(t)�H(t)� k6b�H2O(t)�O(t) (B.12)The number of sites on a atalyst is onstant and hene all overages should alwaysadd up to unity, as expressed by the following balane of sites��(t) + �H(t) + �O2(t) + �O(t) + �O2H(t) + �H2O(t) + �H2O2(t) = 1 (B.13)If reations (B.1) and (B.2) are onsidered suÆiently fast that they an be on-sidered in quasi-equilibrium, we may write its rate equations as r1(t)=0, r2(t)=0, andthe overages for the atomi hydrogen, �H(t), and moleular oxygen, �O2(t), an beexpressed as �H(t) = qKH2PH2��(t) (B.14)�O2(t) = KO2PO2��(t) (B.15)where KH2 and KO2 are the equilibrium onstantsKH2 = kads;H2kdes;2H (B.16)KO2 = kads;O2kdes;O2 (B.17)kads;H2 and kads;O2 represent the adsorption for H2 and O2 respetively, and it anbe alulated by the expressionskads;H2 = 1N0q2�mH2kBT (B.18)kads;O2 = 1N0q2�mO2kBT (B.19)where N0 is the density of ative sites per area, and mH2 , mO2 are the mass ofH2 and O2, respetively. The desorption onstants, kdes;2H and kdes;O2, desribe thedesorption for both speies through the expressionskdes;2H = �1 exp(2EHkBT ) (B.20)kdes;O2 = �2 exp(EO2kBT ) (B.21)184
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where EH and EO2 are the adsorption energies for the atomi hydrogen, and mole-ular oxygen adsorbed on the lean surfae.Under initial onditions, t=0, the overage of all speies di�erent from moleularhydrogen and oxygen will be null.�O(0) = �O2H(0) = �H2O(0) = �H2O2(0) = 0 (B.22)in that onditions the fration of free sites an be written as�� = ��(0) = 11 +qKH2PH2 +KO2PO2 (B.23)Then, we an fous in the study of the rate for steps (B.3) and (B.4); moleularoxygen dissoiation and hydrogen peroxide formation. Working in Equations (B.13),(B.14) and (B.15), r3 and r4 an be expressed asr3 = r3(0) = k3aKO2PO2�2� (B.24)r4 = r4(0) = k4aKO2PO2qKH2PH2�2� (B.25)where k3a and k4a are the reation onstants for the forward moleular oxygendissoiation and hydrogen peroxide formation, respetively, being dependent of theativation energies of eah reation.k3a = �3 exp(�Ea;3kBT ) (B.26)k4a = �4 exp(�Ea;4kBT ) (B.27)Ea;3 and Ea;4 are the ativation energies for the steps (B.3), (B.4) respetively, andan be written as Ea;3 = ETS;3 � EO2 (B.28)Ea;4 = ETS;4 �EO2 �EH (B.29)with ETS;3 and ETS;4 the energies of the transition state for eah reation and EO2 ,EH the energies of moleular oxygen and hydrogen adsorbed on the surfae.Assuming the prefators are independent of the metal,(�i ' 1013, i=1..4) there arefour metal dependent parameters determining the kinetis: EH , EO2 , ETS;3 and ETS;4.However, the O2 adsorption energy, EO2 , and the transition state energy for the O2dissoiation, ETS;3, sale with the adsorption energy of the atomi oxygen, EO, whilethe transition state energy for the hydroperoxide formation, ETS;4, sales with the sumof the O and H adsorption energies, EO+EH , see Figure B.1. This means that the onlyindependent variables needed to haraterise the metal in the mirokineti model are185
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B Seletivity study of diret H2O2 synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloysEH and EO. This simpli�ed model allows us to represent the di�erene between therates for the steps (B.4) and (B.3), ln(jr4� r3j), as a funtion of the two independentvariables, EO and EH , through the relationship previously showed, see Figure B.2.This Figure is extensively disussed in Setion 5.5 of Chapter 5. Table B.1 ompilesthe adsorption energies for the metals plotted in the �gure.

Figure B.1: Top: Relationship between adsorption energy of moleular oxygen, EO2 ,and atomi oxygen, EO, (r=0.90). Bottom left: Adsorption energy of the transitionstate for the O2 dissoiation, ETS;3, sales with the adsorption energy of moleularoxygen, EO2 , (r=0.96). Bottom right: Adsorption energy of the transition state forhydroperoxide formation, ETS;4, sales with the sum of the adsorption energies of atomioxygen, EO, and atomi hydrogen, EH , (r=0.93). r is the orrelation oeÆient. Themetals employed are Pd surfae and alloys MPd3�Pd (M=Pt, Au and Ag). The alloywith the lowest three layers orresponding to bulk Au, AuPd3�Au is also inluded.For the O2 dissoiation, reation B.3, two possible paths are studied on PtPd3�Pd andAgPd3�Pd alloys. All energies are expressed in eV.
186
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Figure B.2: Two dimensional ontour of ln(jr4 � r3j) as a funtion of EO and EH .Energies are expressed in eV. EO EHPd -1.015 -0.431AuPd3�Pd -0.854 -0.382AuPd3�Au -0.849 -0.564PtPd3�Pd -1.074 -0.437AgPd3�Pd -1.047 -0.444AuPd3�Rh -0.651 -0.196AuPd3�Pt -0.374 -0.017PtPd3�Rh -0.532 -0.140AuPd3�Pd-strain(-1%) -0.787 -0.346Table B.1: Adsorption energies for atomi oxygen, EO in eV, and hydrogen, EH in eV,on the most stable site for the di�erent surfaes p(2x2). 187
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B Seletivity study of diret H2O2 synthesis on Pd and Pd-ontaining alloys
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Appendix CSolvent role in the diret H2O2synthesis on Pd and AuPd alloy
The reation mehanism that drives to the formation of hydrogen peroxide diretlyfrom its elements takes plae in a three-phase system; the reagent gases, the atalystand a solvent. In this appendix, a water layer has been modelled as solvent to studyits role in the diret H2O2 synthesis.C.1 Computational detailsDFT alulations were performed using the DACAPO ode.[210℄ Eletron-ion intera-tions were desribed by ultrasoft pseudopotential,[211℄ within a plane-wave basis with auto� energy of 350 eV. Eletron exhange and orrelation e�ets were desribed by theRPBE generalised gradient approximation funtional.[124℄ The eletron density of thevalene states was obtained by a self-onsistent iterative diagonalization of the Kohn-Sham Hamiltonian with Pulay mixing of the densities.[149, 212℄ The oupation of theone-eletron states was alulated using an eletroni temperature of kBT= 0.2 eV. Allthe energies were extrapolated to T=0 K. The (111) monometalli surfae of Pd wasmodelled by a four-layer slab with a (3x2) superell, separated by a 12 �A thik vauumlayer. The alloy is represented by a substitutional model, where 0.16 ML of the surfaemetal is replaed by Au: AuPd5. Brillouin zone integrations were performed on a gridof 3x5x1 Monkhorst-Pak k -points.[130℄ The top two metal layers were allowed to relax,and the third and fourth layers were �xed to the bulk values in order to represent thebulk of the material. The test alulations to ompare VASP and DACAPO results,were modelled with a smaller p(2x2) superell, on a grid of 4x4x1 Monkhorst-Pakk -points. 189
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C Solvent role in the diret H2O2 synthesis on Pd and AuPd alloyC.2 DACAPO-VASP testsThe Pd and Au ell parameters were realulated using the DACAPO ode, in orderto be ompared with the values obtained by VASP, see Table C.1.Metal Pd AuaV ASP 3.99 4.21aDACAPO 4.02 4.22aexp 3.8907 4.0782Table C.1: Theoretial ell parameter alulated by VASP and DACAPO odes, aV ASP andaDACAPO in �A, for the transition metals, Pd and Au. The experimental values for thesemetals are also reported, aexp in �A.The di�erenes between VASP and DACAPO ell parameters are found to be around0.03 �A. The agreement with the experimental data is good.[172℄ Same test were alsoperformed to ompare energies and geometries obtained by DACAPO with respet tothose obtained with the VASP ode, shown in Chapter 5:� Hydrogen adsorption on Pd, H�(Pd).� Atomi oxygen adsorption on Pd and AuPd3, O�(Pd) and O�(AuPd3).� Moleular oxygen adsorption on Pd and AuPd3, O�2(Pd) and O�2(AuPd3).The hydrogen adsorption energy was alulated with respet to the hydrogen energyin gas phase, EHgas2 , and the lean surfae, Elean.Eads(H�) = EH�2 � Elean � 12EHgas2 (C.1)The energy for the moleular oxygen is not suitable alulated by DFT, thus, theoxygen adsorption energies were alulated with respet to the orreted oxygen energy,EOgas2 (orr). Eads(O�2 ) = EO�2 �Elean �EOgas2 (orr) (C.2)EOgas2 (orr) was alulated by using the experimental enthalpy of water, �HH2O. Thereation of water formation is written asH2 + 12O2 �! H2O (C.3)�HH2O = (EH2O(DFT ) + ZPV )� (EH2(DFT ) + ZPV )� 12(EOgas2 (orr)) (C.4)therefore,190
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C.3 Water layer on Pd and AuPd surfaesTest Eads(DACAPO) Eads(VASP) �EH�(Pd) -0.58 -0.56 -0.03O�(Pd) -1.18 -1.39 0.21O�(AuPd3) -1.06 -1.23 0.17O�2(Pd) -1.09 -1.16 0.07O�2(AuPd3) -0.95 -0.96 0.01Table C.2: Adsorption energies for atomi hydrogen on Pd, H�(Pd); atomi oxygen adsorp-tion on Pd and AuPd3, O�(Pd) and O�(AuPd3); moleular oxygen adsorption on Pd andAuPd3, O�2(Pd) and O�2(AuPd3). �E is the energy di�erene between the adsorption energiesalulated by VASP and DACAPO odes. All the energies are in eV.EOgas2 (orr) = �2�HH2O + 2(EH2O(DFT ) + ZPV )� 2(EH2(DFT ) + ZPV ) (C.5)The largest energy di�erene between both odes, �E, takes plae for the atomioxygen adsorption on Pd and AuPd3 alloy. This di�erene is � 0.2 eV, see Table C.2,and it is small enough to an ompare the relative energies found with both odes.C.3 Water layer on Pd and AuPd surfaesTwo di�erent on�gurations for a water layer on Pd are AuPd5 were tested, see FigureC.1.

Figure C.1: Two di�erent on�gurations for the adsorption of a water layer on Pd (top) andon AuPd5 (bottom).The interation of the water layer with Pd and AuPd5 surfaes is alulated as 191
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C Solvent role in the diret H2O2 synthesis on Pd and AuPd alloy�E = EPdw �EPd � 4EH2Ogas (C.6)�E = EAuPd5w � EAuPd5 � 4EH2Ogas (C.7)The energy interation found is -1.27 and -1.12 eV for Pd and AuPd5 respetively,and the average distane between the water layer and the surfaes is found to be around4.2 �A. The energy di�erene between both on�gurations (1) and (2) in Figure C.1 wasfound to be less than 0.1 eV.C.4 O2 dissoiationThe O2 dissoiation is one of the deomposition routes that avoid the diret hydrogenperoxide formation. O�2 + �  ! 2O� (C.8)The initial and �nal states for the O2 dissoiation have been studied on Pd leansurfae, and on Pd with a layer of water, Pdw, see Figure C.2. The moleular preursor,O�2, is plaed on a tf site in the initial state. The adsorption of two oxygen atomsin the hp sites onstitutes the �nal state. The adsorption energy, Eads, has beenalulated respet to the orreted O2(orr) energy (Equation C.5). The O2 dissoiationis exothermi and the reation energy inreases 0.06 eV with the presene of the waterlayer, see Table C.3.

Figure C.2: Initial and �nal state for the moleular oxygen dissoiation on Pd (top) and ona Pd surfae with a water layer (bottom).When the O2 dissoiation is studied on the AuPd5 alloy (Figure C.3), both initialand �nal states are found to be stabilized by the presene of the water layer. The192
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C.4 O2 dissoiationEads dO�O �EPd O2 -1.02 1.351 -0.772O -1.79 3.141 -Pdw O2 -0.95 1.357 -0.832O -1.78 3.178 -Table C.3: Adsorption energies, Eads in eV, and O-O distanes, dTSO�O in �A, at the initialand �nal state for the moleular oxygen dissoiation on Pd and on Pd surfae with a waterlayer, Pdw. Reation energy, �E in eV.exothermiity of the reation inreases from 0.59 (AuPd5) to 0.68 eV (AuPd5w), seeTable C.4.

Figure C.3: Initial and �nal state for the moleular oxygen dissoiation on AuPd5 (top), andon a AuPd5 surfae with a water layer, (bottom).Eads dO�O �EAuPd5 O2 -0.84 1.349 -0.592O -1.43 3.066 -AuPd5w O2 -0.97 1.357 -0.682O -1.61 3.097 -Table C.4: Adsorption energies, Eads in eV, and O-O distanes, dTSO�O in �A, at the initialand �nal state for the moleular oxygen dissoiation on AuPd5 and on AuPd5 surfae with awater layer, AuPd5w. Reation energy, �E in eV. 193
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C Solvent role in the diret H2O2 synthesis on Pd and AuPd alloyC.5 Hydroperoxide formationOne the moleular O2 preursor is adsorbed on the surfae, the �rst hydrogenationstep leads to the formation of hydroperoxide.O�2 +H�  ! O2H� + � (C.9)The tbt adsorption site of O2 has been taken as starting point, and the hydrogenationtakes plae from a neighbouring f site. In the �nal state, the hydroperoxide, O2H,is bonded to the surfae in a tbt on�guration, see Figure C.4. The binding energy ofhydroperoxide on Pdw is found to be around 0.3 eV higher than that on Pd, and theexothermiity of the reation inreases from 0.11 (Pd) to 0.41 eV (Pdw), see Table C.5.The transition state has also been alulated for the hydroperoxide formation on Pd;the energy barrier is found to be 0.15 eV higher in the presene of the water layer.

Figure C.4: Initial and �nal state for the moleular oxygen reating with hydrogen on Pd(top), and on a Pd surfae with a water layer (bottom).Eads dO�O dO�H �E EaPd O2+H -1.44 1.297 2.674 -0.11 0.90O2H -1.54 1.458 0.991 - -Pdw O2+H -1.42 1.308 2.792 -0.41 1.05O2H -1.82 1.438 1.025 - -Table C.5: Adsorption energies, Eads in eV, and O-O distanes, dTSO�O in �A, at the initialand �nal state for the moleular oxygen dissoiation on Pd, and on Pd surfae with a waterlayer, Pdw. Reation energy and ativation energy, �E and Ea in eV.When the hydroperoxide formation is analysed on the alloy, the binding energy ofthe �nal state, O2H, inreases by 0.26 eV beause of the presene of the water layer.194
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C.5 Hydroperoxide formationThe exothermiity of the reation inreases from 0.24 (AuPd5) to 0.63 eV (AuPd5w),see Table C.6.

Figure C.5: Initial and �nal state for the moleular oxygen reating with hydrogen on AuPd5(top), and on a AuPd5 surfae with a water layer, (bottom).Eads dO�O dO�H �EAuPd5 O2+H -1.22 1.297 2.681 -0.24O2H -1.46 1.450 0.992 -AuPd5w O2+H -1.09 1.294 2.636 -0.63O2H -1.72 1.429 1.023 -Table C.6: Adsorption energies, Eads in eV, and O-O distanes, dTSO�O in �A, at the initialand �nal state for the moleular oxygen dissoiation on AuPd5 and on AuPd5 surfae with awater layer, AuPd5w. Reation energy, �E in eV.As summary of this appendix, when a water layer is modelled as solvent for theO2 dissoiation and for the hydroperoxide formation on Pd and AuPd surfae alloy,the presene of water inreases the exothermiity of the reations and stabilises theproduts on the surfae.Even though a more extensive study would be needed to determine the e�et of thesolvent on the diret H2O2 synthesis, the results shown in this appendix indiate thatthe main onlusions in Chapter 5 would still be valid in the presene of water.
195
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C Solvent role in the diret H2O2 synthesis on Pd and AuPd alloy
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Temperature and Pressure effects in CO titration of ensembles in

PdAu(111) alloys: a theoretical approach

Mónica Garćıa-Mota, Núria López*

Institute of Chemical Research of Catalonia, ICIQ,

Avgda. Päısos Catalans 16, 43007 Tarragona, Spain∗

In Surface Science, CO is a suitable probe to test the properties of metals in dif-

ferent chemical environments. We have analyzed the properties of CO adsorption on

different PdAu alloys at both low and medium Pd content through a theoretical ap-

proach. CO is adsorbed on several sites, and the ensemble rules both the CO stretch-

ing frequency and the binding energies. Multiple CO adsorption on large ensembles

(dimers) is likely at very low temperatures or high CO pressures. As a consequence,

at low temperatures, the vibrational spectra of CO on the PdAu(111) alloy can lead

to the identification of dimers as singletons. Misinterpretations on the nature of the

sites result in the wrong identification of ensembles that are fundamental both in

chemical and electrochemical processes. According to our thermodynamic model,

CO-induced segregation, is possible at moderate CO pressures, about 10−5 Torr, in

reasonable agreement with experimental determinations for more open surfaces.

March 17, 2010

PACS 68.43.Bc; 68.43.Fg; 68.43.Pq; 61.66.Dk;

I. INTRODUCTION

Since the early days of Surface Science, CO has been employed as an indirect probe

to identify active sites on surfaces. [1–3] The very sensitive nature of the CO vibrational

frequency to the local environment has been applied as an accurate measure of the electronic

properties of a given metallic system, and serves as a fingerprint of the adsorption site. [4–

7] The use of CO to determine the structure of alloys is particularly important since the

surface structure and stoichiometry depend on that of the bulk but also on the gas pressure,

∗Electronic address: nlopez@iciq.es
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composition, and temperature. The pioneering work by Rodriguez and Goodman [8] on CO

adsorption on alloys, and the theoretical explanation given by the d -band model, [9] have

opened a robust framework for the detailed study of the local structure of alloys. Besides the

fundamental interest, CO adsorption on metals and alloys is related to several technologically

relevant processes such as: water-gas shift reaction, [10, 11] Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, [12]

fuel-cell performance, [13] and selective hydrogenations, [14, 15] just to cite a few examples.

Recently, PdAu alloys with low Pd content were investigated regarding the role of en-

sembles in electrocatalysis,[16] acetoxylation of ethylene to vinyl acetate (VA), [17–19] and

water peroxide synthesis.[20] In the electrochemical experiments it was found that isolated

single Pd atoms (singletons) constitute the minimum ensemble needed for CO adsorption,

while a larger set is needed for proton adsorption. For VA synthesis, Au has a promotional

effect since it drives the formation of the preferred selective catalytic ensemble. In the case

of water peroxide enhanced selectivity is found when Au is present. Thus, the detailed char-

acterization of the local structures in PdAu is a need to understand the appealing chemical

and electrochemical properties of these alloys. In order to do this, both Scanning Tunneling

Microscopy, STM, and the vibrational spectra of CO on PdAu alloys, have been employed

to titrate the ensembles present on differently prepared surfaces in order to establish their

nature. [17, 21–26]

For instance, the surface concentration of both 5ML Pd grown on 5ML Au on Mo(110),

or 5ML Au on 5ML Pd on Mo(110), was studied as a function of the annealing temperature.

[22] When annnealed at 800 K (for 45’), the order of the Pd-Au metal growth was found

to be irrelevant, and a surface composition of Pd0.2Au0.8 was reported. Then, the CO

vibrational spectra consisted on a single band at 2088 cm−1 with a satellite at 2112 cm−1

that appears at low temperatures or alternatively at very high coverages. [23] If instead the

5ML Pd/5ML Au sample annealing was performed at lower temperatures, 600 K, and for

shorter time 30’, the surface composition was Pd0.25Au0.75, and the observed CO spectra

were different. At low CO dosing temperatures (80 K), a set of bands at high frequency

(around 2078 cm−1) with a second broad band in the 1950-1850 cm−1 region were found.

When increasing the CO dosage (at 80 K) a satellite at 2103 cm−1 appeared. A similar

behavior was observed when studying different temperatures at constant pressure (i.e. low

coverage corresponding to high temperatures). More recently, experiments at different CO

pressures, from vacuum to near-atmospheric conditions, were performed by the same group
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on PdAu(100) surfaces. [25] At CO pressures of 10−3 Torr, Pd segregation to the surface was

observed, the extraction process was highly enhanced by CO pressure so that dimers were

present at 0.1 Torr. Several theoretical papers have dealt with the study of the structure

of PdAu alloys.[27, 28] In particular, the Pd-Pd, Pd-Au and Au-Au pair interactions were

obtained from calculations and employed in Monte-Carlo analysis of the ensembles. In

addition, CO interacting with Pd impurities in Au was found to induce segregation of bulk

Pd. [29]

In the present paper we use Density Functional Theory, DFT, coupled to ab initio thermo-

dynamics to analyze the vibrational spectra of CO on different PdxAu100−x(111), 0<x<50,

alloys under different temperatures and pressures, and compare them to experimental results

available in the literature. [17, 21–26]

II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

Density Functional Theory, DFT, applied to slabs has been employed to determine the ad-

sorption energies and the stretching frequencies of CO adsorbed on Pd(111) and Au(111) sur-

faces, and on different Pd100−xAux(111) alloys, 0<x<50. DFT calculations were performed

using the Vienna ab initio simulation package, VASP. [30] RPBE exchange-correlation func-

tional [31] was employed to obtain the energy. Monoelectronic states corresponding to the

valence electrons were expanded in plane waves with a cut-off energy of 400 eV, while the

inner electrons were represented by Projector Augmented Wave, PAW, pseudopotentials.

[32, 33] A finite temperature of kBT= 0.2 eV was employed, and the total energies were

extrapolated to kBT= 0 eV.

A. Monometallic surfaces

Monometallic Pd and Au lattice constants were calculated to be 3.990 and 4.208 Å re-

spectively, slightly larger than the experimental values, 3.8907 and 4.0782 Å. [34] Overlayers

were also prepared through a similar approach with two metal layers on two of the second

metal, the unit cell being that corresponding to the second metal, denoted as Pd/Au (Au

cell) and Au/Pd (Pd cell). The slabs contain four layers and are interleaved by a vacuum

of at least 12 Å. These systems were studied with p(2x2) supercells, and the Brillouin zone
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sampling was set to 5x5x1 k -points.[35]

B. Bimetallic models

The phase diagram of PdAu is that of a solid solution showing short range order. The

mixing enthalpy for Pd in Au (bulk data) is -0.36 eV/atom. [36] In order to study the PdAu

bimetallic systems, several structures were built. The first family of models is that of Pd

impurities in Au and represents low Pd concentration alloys. The structures are shown in

Figure 1: a subsurface Pd atom: Pdss@Au; surface monomers like: an isolated atom on the

surface: Pd@Au; a structure formed by a surface and a subsurface Pd as nearest neighbors:

Pd-Pdss@Au; or next-nearest neighbors: Pd+Pdss@Au. Surface dimers like: Pd2@Au; a

next-nearest neighbors configuration on the surface: Pd+Pd@Au; a dimer with a subsurface

Pd atom: Pd2-Pdss@Au; or next-nearest neighbors with a subsurface Pd atom: Pd+Pd-

Pdss@Au. Larger ensembles consisting of three Pd atoms can be formed on the surface: like

trimers, Pd3@Au. All these structures where calculated on a p(3x3) reconstruction with

3x3x1 k -points.

Figure 1: (Color online) Schematic representation of the models representing the Pd impurities on

Au. Yellow spheres stand for Au and gray for Pd.

The low temperature annealing of 5ML Pd on top of 5ML Au produces an alloy with

a bulk composition for the top layers close to Pd3Au. The calculated cell parameter for

Pd3Au is 4.043 Å. However, due to the different surface energies of Au and Pd, the Pd3Au
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surface is enriched in Au, formally being PdAu3.[22] This surface PdAu3, shows isolated

Pd atoms, Figure 2, denoted as Pd@PdAu3. From this structure, islands can be formed:

a dimer: Pd2@PdAu3; and two trimers: triangular Pd3t@PdAu3 and linear Pd3l@PdAu3.

These surfaces have been modeled by a p(4x4) supercell with 2x2x1 k -points.

Figure 2: (Color online) Schematic representation of the PdAu3 surfaces considering Pd island

formation. Color code is that of Figure 1.

The 50:50 alloy composition has been studied with different models formed by a layer-by-

layer growth allowing tridimensional rearrangements, see Figure 3. The first model consists

on two Pd layers sandwiched with two external Au layers, Au/2Pd/Au denoted as PdAu

(A); and the second contains two gold layers on palladium, 2Au/2Pd, indicated as PdAu (B).

In both cases the average cell parameter, 4.099 Å, was employed. Different Pd ensembles

can be modeled on the PdAu surface: isolated Pd atoms: Pd@PdAu; dimers: Pd2@PdAu;

and trimers: Pd3@PdAu, on both (A) and (B) alloys. We have calculated these ensembles

with a p(3x3) supercell and 3x3x1 k -points.

Figure 3: (Color online) Schematic representation of Pd50Au50 alloys. Top panel: PdAu (A),

and lower panel: PdAu (B). Tridimensional alloys containing singletons, Pd@PdAu; dimers,

Pd2@PdAu; and trimers, Pd3@PdAu; are represented. Color code is that of Figure 1.
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C. CO adsorption and vibrational frequencies

To investigate adsorption, the CO molecule has been adsorbed only on one side of the

above described slabs, and both CO and the two outermost metal layers have been allowed

to relax. A dipole layer has been placed in the vacuum region separating the slabs in order

to avoid spurious electrostatic interactions due to slab asymmetry.

The vibrational frequencies of free and adsorbed CO were determined through finite

differences. Three displacements for each degree of freedom of CO were computed with a

step size of 0.02 Å, then the Hessian matrix was obtained and diagonalized. In the frequency

calculations, the substrate was kept fixed. With this set up the harmonic calculated gas-

phase CO stretching frequency is ν=2120 cm−1, which is smaller than experimental estimate,

2170 cm−1, but in reasonable agreement with previous theoretical results (2140-2112 cm−1).

[4, 5] In order to study the experimental spectra, calculated values have been scaled by

1.023, then denoted by ν, see Section IV C. This correction factor has been chosen such that

the gas-phase calculated CO stretching frequency matches the corresponding experimental

value.

III. RESULTS

A. Stability of the bimetallic systems

The study of the relative stability of the each alloy has been analyzed through different

energy parameters including: formation, segregation and aggreation energies and d -band

shift, that are reported in Table I. The formation energy, ∆Ef , is obtained as: ∆Ef =

(Ealloy − NPdEbulkPd − NAuEbulkAu)/(NAu + NPd). ∆Ef of the different alloys is always

positive due to the formation of both surfaces in the slabs. ∆Ef ranges from 0.12 to 0.20

eV/atom depending on the composition and configuration of the alloy. Several structures

lay in narrow energy intervals (i.e. from 0.12-0.14 eV/atom). The d -band shift, ∆ǫd, is

found to be almost always positive, i.e. the surface Pd d -band is shifted towards the Fermi

level, thus increasing its activity. This destabilization amounts between 0.02 and 0.30 eV.

The only exceptions are Pd2@PdAu (B) and Pd3@PdAu (B) for which a small negative

(stabilizing) value is retrieved.

Segregation energies, Eseg, for isolated impurities Pd@Au, and for the extraction of
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Pd in the PdAu (A) or PdAu (B) layers, are obtained through the following equation:

Eseg = EPd@X −EPdss@X , where EPd@X and EPdss@X correspond to the energies of the slabs

representing with the impurity in surface and subsurface positions, respectively. While X

represents the alloy. It can be seen that while for isolated impurities antisegregation is fa-

vored by 0.30 eV (i.e. bulk is a preferred state), moderated value is obtained for Pd@PdAu

(A) configuration, 0.01 eV. Favored segregation is only found for Pd@PdAu (B), -0.17 eV.

Aggregation energies, Eagg, measure the ability of impurities to form islands on the sur-

face. Eagg from isolated impurities, Pd@Au, and from the ensembles of Pd in the PdAu (A)

or (B) layers, has been computed as follows: Eagg = EPdN@X + (NPd − 1)EX − NPdEPd@X ,

where EPdN@X is the energy of the configuration with the dimer (trimer), and EX is the

energy of the slab (either Au, PdAu (A) or (B)), and EPd@X is that of slab with the impurity

on the surface. In the case of the impurities, aggregation of isolated Pd atoms on Au(111)

surfaces is endothermic: Eagg lays in the range of 0.05-0.18 eV. This is in agreement with the

negative formation energy of the alloy in the bulk, [36] with experimental observations,[24]

and with recent theoretical results. [37] For the layer-by-layer surfaces, PdAu (A) and (B),

the formation of aggregates is more energy demanding for the alloys with (A) configuration

than for those with (B) configuration, up to 0.41 eV. This effect can be explained by the

fact that the number of heterometallic (Au-Pd) contacts in the segregated structures of (B)

composition is larger than that of (A).

For PdAu3 models, in the normal termination more than a single Pd atom is found in

the supercell surface. Aggregation energies have been calculated as: Eagg = EPdN@PdAu3
−

EPd@PdAu3
, where the first energy corresponds to the island, and the second to the initial

configuration with 4 surface Pd atoms per p(4x4) supercell. The formation of dimer on the

surface stabilizes the alloy by 0.02 eV, while the formation of larger ensembles, Pd3t@PdAu3

and Pd3l@PdAu3 is endothermic by 0.04-0.06 eV.

Finally, we want to point out that the present aggregation energies do not contain config-

urational entropy contributions,[29] that at low Pd coverage will increase the endothermicity

of island formation.
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Table I: Alloy formation energies, ∆Ef , with respect to bulk Au and Pd metals, shift of the Pd

d-band, ∆ǫd, and aggregation and segregation energies, Eseg and Eagg. See text for definitions. All

the energies are in eV except for ∆Ef , in eV/atom.

Alloy ∆Ef ∆ǫd Eseg Eagg

Pd@Au +0.12 +0.07 +0.30 –

Pd-Pdss@Au +0.12 +0.08 – +0.11

Pd+Pdss@Au +0.12 +0.05 – +0.07

Pd2@Au +0.13 +0.08 – +0.10

Pd+Pd@Au +0.13 +0.06 – +0.05

Pd3@Au +0.14 +0.15 – +0.18

Pd+Pd-Pdss@Au +0.13 +0.14 – +0.09

Pd2-Pdss@Au +0.13 +0.07 – +0.18

Pd@PdAu3 +0.14 +0.02 – –

Pd2@PdAu3 +0.14 +0.14 – -0.02

Pd3t@PdAu3 +0.14 +0.06 – +0.06

Pd3l@PdAu3 +0.14 +0.06 – +0.04

Pd/Au (Au cell) +0.20 +0.30 – –

Au/Pd (Pd cell) +0.15 – – –

Pd@PdAu (A) +0.08 +0.17 +0.01 –

Pd2@PdAu (A) +0.09 +0.10 – +0.12

Pd3@PdAu (A) +0.09 +0.15 – +0.41

Pd@PdAu (B) +0.18 +0.05 -0.17 –

Pd2@PdAu (B) +0.17 -0.01 – +0.03

Pd3@PdAu (B) +0.17 -0.04 – +0.12

B. CO adsorption

The main features of the CO adsorption on the pure metal surfaces Pd, Au and layered

structures Au/Pd (Pd cell) and Pd/Au (Au cell), are reported in Table II. On Pd, CO

adsorption at low coverage takes place at the fcc site and it is very exothermic, 1.72 eV,
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the CO vibrational frequency being about 1800 cm−1. At high coverage, a 3CO-Pd p(2x2)

structure develops, the average CO adsorption energy is -1.12 eV/CO molecule, and fcc, hcp

and top sites are simultaneously occupied. Three stretching frequencies are obtained: 2074,

1864 and 1798 cm−1. Our results are in agreement with previously reported values. [5] On

gold, CO is very weakly adsorbed (|Eads| < 0.05 eV) and thus, the stretching frequency does

not change significantly from the gas-phase value. A stronger binding energy is found when

the CO adsorption takes place in the Au(211) step, Eads = -0.34 eV, then the corresponding

frequency is 2038 cm−1. With respect to the overlayer structures, for Au/Pd (Pd cell) on

the Au side, the binding energy of CO is smaller than the corresponding to Au(111). This

indicates that the reduction of the cell parameter and the formation of the heterometallic

bonds destabilize CO adsorption. In contrast, the adsorption energy of CO on Pd/Au (Au

cell) is exothermic by 1.79 eV, thus larger than for the Pd(111) surface. The increase of the

binding energy can be traced back to the change in the cell parameter.

Table II: CO adsorption energies on Au, Pd, Au/Pd (Pd cell) and Pd/Au (Au cell), Eads in eV/CO

molecule; the molecular bond length, dC−O in Å; the average distance of C to the surface metal

atoms, dC−X in Å; and the intra-molecular stretching, ν in cm−1. Metastable sites have been

labeled in italics.

site Eads dC−O dC−X ν

Au top -0.03 1.151 2.050 2046

Au(211) top -0.34 1.152 2.004 2038

Pd top -1.18 1.157 1.864 2046

Pd fcc -1.72 1.189 2.085 1798

Pd hcp -1.72 1.190 2.079 1791

Pd bridge -1.43 1.179 2.004 1870

3CO-Pd fcc+hcp+top -1.12 1.171 2.055 2074/1864/1798

Au/Pd (Pd cell) Au 0.19 1.150 2.069 2060

Pd/Au (Au cell) fcc -1.79 1.193 2.089 1770

Pd/Au (Au cell) top -1.27 1.158 1.871 2043

The properties of CO adsorbed on impurities are reported in Table III. The binding

energy to the singleton is 0.93 eV, lower than to the dimer (1.37 eV) and trimer (1.75 eV).
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This latter value is slightly larger than that obtained for the Pd(111) surface, see Table II.

Indeed CO can extract Pdss@Au to Pd@Au, the energy gained for this process is 0.63 eV.

Kinetic limitations due to low temperatures or small CO pressures would control Pdss@Au

extraction towards the surface. For complex ensembles, where subsurface Pd atoms are

present, Pd-Pdss@Au or Pd+Pdss@Au, larger CO binding energies are obtained. In this

case, extraction of Pd+Pdss@Au to Pd2@Au with a CO in a bridging site is endothermic by

0.12 eV, further CO adsorption leading to 2CO on Pd+Pd@Au, is 0.69 eV more exother-

mic than the single CO adsorption on a bridge site. With respect to the CO stretching

frequencies, the values obtained for the impurities are red shifted with respect to pure metal

surface. For low CO coverages, the changes in binding energies and stretching frequencies are

mainly due to the change of the ensemble, and three different sets are observed: top: about

2030, bridge: 1850, and three-fold: 1768 cm−1. Pd dimers and trimers can adsorb more CO

molecules. In that case, the average binding energy per CO molecule is slightly smaller than

for a single molecule at the same ensemble but the total energy gain is larger. With multiple

CO adsorption on large ensembles, the stretching frequencies are in the range 2049-2010

cm−1, thus similar to on top adsorption but modified by dipole-dipole interactions, by 40

cm−1. On isolated singletons, Pd-Au sites do not correspond to absolute minima, thus once

CO is coordinated to the singletons, Pd-Au sites are effectively blocked.

In Table IV, CO adsorption properties to PdAu3 models are shown. The binding energy to

the singleton Pd@PdAu3 is 0.96 eV, and the C-O stretching frequencies of 2027 cm−1. Thus,

the energies are similar to those found for isolated impurities, while frequencies seem more

sensitive to the environment. For Pd dimers and trimers on the surface, bridge and hollow

configurations are possible. Adsorption energies on bridge and fcc are smaller, by about

0.25 eV, than for the isolated ensembles PdN@Au (N=2,3). The effect on the frequencies

falls within few cm−1. For the large islands multiple CO adsorption is possible, then the

binding energies are smaller than for the isolated ensembles, and stretching frequencies

are also affected, in particular the highest energy band which is about 2035 cm−1. Some

of the configurations explored present CO adsorption on Pd-Au mixed bridge sites, then

adsorption is slighlty lower than for the two on top Pd position, Eads= -0.78 and -0.88

eV/CO, respectively. The frequencies corresponding to vibration on these configurations

are higher than those from Pd2 bridge configurations.

CO adsorption on singletons, dimers and trimers of the Pd50Au50 alloys are reported
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Table III: CO adsorption energy, Eads in eV/CO molecule; molecular bond length, dC−O in Å;

distance of the carbon atom to the surface metal atoms, dC−X in Å; and intra-molecular stretching

frequency, ν in cm−1; for CO on the available sites on the low Pd-content alloys. Metastable sites

have been labeled in italics.

Impurity NCO site Eads dC−O dC−X ν

Pd@Au 1 topAu -0.04 1.150 2.016 2055

Pd@Au 1 top -0.93 1.156 1.907 2032

Pd-Pdss@Au 1 top -1.14 1.157 1.904 2030

Pd+Pdss@Au 1 top -1.17 1.157 1.903 2031

Pd2@Au 1 top -1.11 1.156 1.891 2041

Pd2@Au 1 bridge -1.37 1.178 2.026 1850

Pd2-Pdss@Au 1 bridge -1.40 1.179 2.021 1850

Pd3@Au 1 top -1.11 1.156 1.888 2035

Pd3@Au 1 fcc -1.75 1.192 2.090 1768

Pd2@Au 2 top -0.97 1.156 1.915 2043/2012

Pd+Pd@Au 2 top -1.01 1.156 1.910 2044/2022

Pd+Pd-Pdss@Au 2 top -1.05 1.156 1.898 2051/2030

Pd2-Pdss@Au 2 top -1.00 1.156 1.901 2045/2016

Pd3@Au 3 top -0.94 1.156 1.911 2049/2010/2010

in Table V. For all Pd ensembles the binding energy of CO depends on the second layer

metal, being larger when Pd atoms are present, PdAu (A). Tridimensional alloys adsorb CO

more weakly than impurities (PdN@Au) with the exception of the Pd@PdAu (A) singleton.

Frequencies corresponding to on top adsorption contribute to the band at 2031 cm−1, while

bridge and three-fold hollow adsorption to the dimer, show frequencies ∼ 1840 cm−1, or

to the trimer, ∼ 1770 cm−1. Again, ensembles rule the main position of the vibrational

stretching frequency, and only a small modification is caused by the electronic structure

changes in the surroundings. Multiple CO adsorption is also possible and shows similar

characteristics to other alloys. In particular, the vibrational frequencies resemble those of

isolated Pd atoms showing a splitting (30 cm−1) due to the dipole-dipole interactions.
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Table IV: CO adsorption energy, Eads in eV/CO molecule; molecular bond length, dC−O in Å;

distance of the carbon atom to the surface metal atoms, dC−X in Å; and intra-molecular stretching

frequency, ν in cm−1; for CO on the available sites at the PdAu3 surface. Metastable sites have

been labeled in italics.

PdAu3 NCO site Eads dC−O dC−X ν

Pd@PdAu3 1 top -0.96 1.156 1.904 2027

Pd2@PdAu3 1 bridge -1.15 1.179 2.014 1857

Pd3t@PdAu3 1 fcc -1.50 1.192 2.074 1768

Pd2@PdAu3 2 top -0.88 1.156 1.910 2033/2012

Pd2@PdAu3 2 bridge -0.78 1.170 2.101 1891/1864

Pd2@PdAu3 3 bridge -0.59 1.169 2.100 1916/1882/1871

Pd3t@PdAu3 3 top -0.83 1.157 1.909 2035/2006/2004

Pd3l@PdAu3 3 top -0.82 1.177 1.916 2032/2009/2000

Pd3l@PdAu3 2 bridge -1.08 1.174 2.051 1897/1867

C. CO binding energies and d-band

We have analyzed the CO adsorption energy on different surfaces as a function of the

d-band shift. A good correlation between the adsorption energies and the local configuration

to the site to which is bound is found in Figure 4. As expected, three different sets of data

are present in the figure depending on the ensemble. This is by far the most important

effect since it alters binding energies by more than 0.5 eV. Thus, geometrical effects are the

leading contributions to CO binding to PdAu alloys. Contrary to what is found for many

cases [38, 39] for which binding energies can be roughly obtained by the interpolation of the

corresponding values to the isolated metal surfaces. This effect is due to the inert nature of

Au on the surface. The second factor contributing to the binding energies electronic effects.

The most important are due to the change in the number of non-homogeneous metal atoms

in the surroundings of the active site. In that case modulations can reach differences of

about 0.2-0.3 eV. Similar results have been found by Roudgar and Gross.[40] Still a set of

points falls off the lines corresponding to their ensembles. Those points show subsurface Pd
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Table V: CO adsorption energy, Eads in eV/CO molecule; molecular bond length, dC−O in Å;

average distance of the carbon atom to the surface metal atoms, dC−X in Å; and intra-molecular

stretching frequency, ν in cm−1; on the available sites on each alloy PdAu (A) and (B). Metastable

sites have been labeled in italics.

Pd50Au50 NCO site Eads dC−O dC−X ν

Pd@PdAu (A) 1 top -0.94 1.156 1.910 2031

Pd2@PdAu (A) 1 top -0.97 1.156 1.897 2030

Pd2@PdAu (A) 1 bridge -1.21 1.180 2.021 1835

Pd3@PdAu (A) 1 top -0.99 1.157 1.895 2023

Pd3@PdAu (A) 1 fcc -1.69 1.192 2.077 1765

Pd2@PdAu (A) 2 top -0.89 1.156 1.913 2040/2010

Pd3@PdAu (A) 3 top -0.89 1.157 1.913 2047/2008/2008

Pd@PdAu (B) 1 top -0.81 1.156 1.915 2107

Pd2@PdAu (B) 1 top -0.76 1.155 1.902 2042

Pd2@PdAu (B) 1 bridge -1.06 1.178 2.032 1849

Pd3@PdAu (B) 1 top -0.81 1.156 1.904 2032

Pd3@PdAu (B) 1 fcc -1.38 1.190 2.097 1779

Pd2@PdAu (B) 2 top -0.76 1.156 1.915 2042/2013

Pd3@PdAu (B) 3 top -0.73 1.156 1.913 2048/2010/2010

atoms in the neighboring region to the active ensemble. The reason for such behavior is

related to the changes in the Pauli repulsion that are not represented well enough by the

single ∆ǫd parameter.

IV. DISCUSSION

In the following section, we illustrate the origin of the bands in the spectra reported in

ref.[23] and the behavior found with annealing conditions, CO coverage and dosing tem-

perature. In addition, we complement the previous indications of segregation induced by

CO [29] and compare our calculated CO thresholds for Pd extraction to those in ref. [26]
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Figure 4: (Color online) CO adsorption energy, Eads, on different alloys as a function of the shift

on the d-band center, ∆ǫd. The insets show the local configuration of the active site. Only isolated

CO adsorption is considered. Lines correspond to the fitting of different ensembles discarding the

structures with subsurface Pd atoms, see text for more details.

although in that case the surface chosen was PdAu(100).

A. Surface composition

Experimental surface composition analysis indicates that 5ML Pd on 5ML Au grown on

Mo(110) generate an alloy with Pd0.2Au0.8 surface composition at 800 K, and Pd0.25Au0.75

at 600 K.[22] Therefore, the alloys described in Figures 1 (impurity) and 2 (PdAu3), would

be suitable to simulate the spectra at 800 K and 600 K annealing temperatures, respectively

.

Annealing conditions control the presence of each ensemble on the alloy surface. On a

well-annealed sample, like the 800 K, equilibrium is reached, and thus a Boltzmann dis-

tribution considering ensemble formation energies, Ef , controls the probability for each

configuration, P
B(alloy)
Tann

= exp(−Ef/kBTann)/Σalloy exp(−Ef/kBTann). Ef can be obtained

as a combination of segregation and aggregation energies reported in Table I. Thus, Boltz-

mann distributions provide a 100% of monomers on the surface at 800 K, P
B(imp)
800K . Instead

for the 600 K system, two limiting distribution models can be employed to analyze surface

ensembles. For the Boltzmann distribution with the energies corresponding to the PdAu3,

the number of dimers increases up to a 15%, while monomers represent a 78% of the sample,
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P
B(PdAu3)
600K . Instead a random model distribution provides a different scenario where a 55%

of the sites correspond to dimers and 27% to monomers, see Table VI. The probability for

each ensemble in the random model is obtained as: Pr(PdAu3) = m(ρn
Pdρ

(6−n)
Au ),[24] where m

is the degeneracy of a given configuration; n is the number of Pd nearest neighbors; 6 comes

from the surface coordination of a Pd atom; and ρPd and ρAu are the surface concentrations

of Au and Pd (ρPd ∼ 0.25). In summary, high temperature annealed samples provide 100%

monodispersed Pd atoms, while a significant fraction of dimers 15-55% is expected for the

low temperature annealed samples.

Table VI: Ensemble probability calculated by a Boltzmann distribution at annealing temperature

of 800 K, P
B(imp)
800K , or 600 K, P

B(PdAu3)
600K , and by random distribution with ρPd ∼ 0.25, Pr(PdAu3).

Ensemble P
B(imp)
800K P

B(PdAu3)
600K Pr(PdAu3)

Monomers 1.00 0.78 0.27

Dimers 0.00 0.15 0.55

Trimers 0.00 0.07 0.18

B. CO adsorption

In a second step, we have employed ab initio thermodynamics [41, 42] to introduce the

temperature and pressure effects on the CO adsorption, Tables III and IV. The excess free

energy of the CO-alloy system can be written as: ∆GNCO = [Gslab+NCO
−Gslab −NCOµCO].

Due to the solid state nature of the slabs and the low frequencies of the metallic systems

(and their similarity in both clean slab and CO-covered slab), the Gibbs energies can be

approximated by the energies obtained from DFT calculations except for the adsorbed CO

vibrational contribution. Moreover, the CO molecular potential can be written as: µCO =

µ0
CO + kBT ln(pCO/p0) where µ0

CO = ECO + ZPV E − TsCO + ∆h contains entropic and

enthalpic contributions and the Zero Point Vibrational Energy, ZPVE. This later term can

be removed since the difference between the adsorbed ZPVE and that of the free molecule

is relatively small (less than 0.02 eV). The entropic and enthalpic contributions to µ0
CO can

be obtained through the Thermodynamic Tables [43], and with the ideal gas approximation

we can obtain ∆GNCO, as: ∆GNCO ∼ [Eslab+NCO − Eslab − NCO(ECO + ∆hCO − TsCO +

kBT ln(pCO/p0))].
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The previous model allows us to indicate when CO-induced segregation is a favorable

event as suggested theoretically [29] and observed experimentally on the PdAu(100).[25, 26]

At low CO pressures, ∼ 10−5 Torr, Pdss@Au can segregate to the surface to form Pd@Au,

and at moderate CO pressures pCO > 270 Torr, Pdss in Pd+Pdss@Au can segregate to the

surface to form Pd2@Au. This is in reasonable agreement with the experimental results for

the PdAu(100) surface reported in ref. [25], segregation ∼ 10−3 and 0.1 Torr dimer formation.

Our values are somehow different due to two different reasons, for the low pressure regime our

value is smaller than the experimental because a thermodynamic limit is obtained, instead

for the high pressure regime our value constitutes a maximum threshold due in part to the

more open character of the (100) surface. Then, the excess free energy, ∆GNCO, of single

and multiple CO adsorption on dimers, Pd2@Au, is shown as a function of the pressure

in Figure 5. At low temperature, the equilibrium configuration for CO adsorption on the

Pd2@Au is 2*CO molecules in all range of pressures, while at high temperature, a single CO

bound to the bridge site is favored at low pressures, and CO pairs are likely only at high CO

pressures. The crossing between multiple and single CO adsorption is observed at pCO ∼

1.3 Torr.

High CO adsorption density on the Pd patches can be traced back to the reduced number

of nearest Pd neighbors in the alloy when compared to the extended Pd surface. The number

of CO-CO repulsive interactions in the Pd surface on the 3CO-Pd(111) p(2x2) is six for CO

each molecule (for distances smaller than 2dPd−Pd). This is reduced in the case of dimers

or trimers on the alloys (to 1 or 2). In the isolated islands, in the alloys the CO-CO

repulsions calculated as ∆E=E-Eisolated are smaller than for the Pd(111) surface, 0.4 eV

(dimer) compared to 0.6 eV. This is similar to what has been observed for the AuNi alloy

at high CO pressures [44] were preferred Ni extraction due to the increase in the effective

CO pressure.

C. CO spectra

In the following we concentrate on the low CO pressure experiments reported in ref. [23]

In Table VII, the Gibbs energies at high (250 K) and low (80 K) CO dosing temperature,

and at experimental CO pressure, pCO = 5x10−8 Torr, are presented for the impurity and

PdAu3 models.
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Figure 5: Most likely composition at different pCO and temperatures showing the single or double

CO adsorption on Pd2@Au. The vertical line indicates the pressure at which Pd+Pdss would

transform into Pd2 on the Au(111) surface.

At the well-annealed sample (T=800 K), monomers are the only configuration present on

the surface. At high CO dosing temperature (250 K), adsorptions take preferentially place

at Pd ensembles with subsurface Pd sites, Pd-Pdss@Au and Pd+Pdss@Au, see Table VII.

At low CO dosing temperature (80 K), CO adsorption is more energetically favored for all

ensembles. Moreover, the presence of Pd atoms in the subsurface can not be distinguished

by IRAS, and all Pd monomers will contribute with a single group of vibrations centered

at 2079 cm−1. In addition, neighboring Pd atoms: Pd+Pd@Au and Pd+Pd-Pdss@Au can

provoke the appearance of a band at 2091-2098 cm−1, even if the number of these ensembles

is relatively small according to the Boltzmann analysis. In that case, due to the IRAS

selection rules, only the high frequency, symmetric mode, is active. Thus, neighboring CO

adsorption can contribute to the high frequency band in contrast to the common belief that

they are due to CO on Au sites.

When the sample is annealed at low temperatures (T=600 K), both Pd monomers and

dimers are present on the surface, thus, adsorption on both ensembles has to be consid-

ered. At high CO dosing temperature (250 K), single CO adsorption on the bridge site,

Pd2@PdAu3, is favored, in agreement with the single broad signal around 1900 cm−1 ob-

tained at 300 K in the experiments.[23] At lower temperatures single and multiple adsorption

on dimers, either at top or bridge positions (even at Pd-Au bridge sites), and adsorption
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Table VII: Gibbs free energy, ∆GNCO in eV, and corrected intra-molecular stretching frequency,

ν in cm−1, for CO adsorption in low Pd-content alloys, and in PdAu3 alloys.

System NCO ∆G80K
NCO ∆G250K

NCO ν

Pd monomers (800 K)

Pd@Au (topAu) 1 0.06 0.37 2102

Pd@Au 1 -0.67 -0.01 2079

Pd-Pdss@Au 1 -0.88 -0.22 2077

Pd+Pdss@Au 1 -0.91 -0.25 2078

Pd+Pd@Au 2 -1.50 -0.19 2091/2068

Pd+Pd-Pdss@Au 2 -1.58 -0.27 2098/2077

Pd monomers (600 K)

Pd@PdAu3 1 -0.70 -0.04 2075

Pd dimers (600 K)

Pd2@PdAu3 1 -0.89 -0.23 1901

Pd2@PdAu3 2 -1.24 0.07 2081/ 2060

Pd2@PdAu3 2 -1.04 0.27 1936/ 1908

Pd2@PdAu3 3 -0.99 0.98 1961/1926/1915

on isolated monomers can coexist, see ∆G80K
NCO in Table VII. Therefore, the spectrum is

composed by a wide group of vibrations with bridge-like character centered at 1900 cm−1,

together with the top adsorption about 2075 cm−1, plus contributions from multiple top

adsorption on dimers, 2081 cm−1.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have analyzed the adsorption of CO on different PdAu alloys by means of Density

Functional Theory. We have found that the most likely configurations, in terms of thermo-

dynamics, are those where Pd atoms are surrounded by Au atoms. This indicates the better

energetics of Pd-Au interactions when compared to Pd-Pd ones. Thermodynamics indicates

the formation of singletons on the surface at high annealing conditions. In contrast, dimers

can appear at low temperature annealings due to both the stoichiometry of the PdAu alloy
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and the fact that equilibrium is not completely reached. Moreover, high CO pressures can

extract Pd atoms from subsurface layers to form monomers and dimers on the surface.

As suggested from the experiments, CO frequencies can be used to test the local Pd

environment. Therefore, at low pressures and/or high temperatures, CO samples first ei-

ther dimers or monomers on low and high annealed PdAu samples, respectively. Ensembles

formed by surface and subsurface neighboring Pd atoms are more prone to adsorb CO, and

thus are the ones occupied at high temperatures. When increasing the CO pressure (equiva-

lent to lower dosing temperatures), and for high temperature annealed samples, adsorption

on top sites prevails. Adsorption in neighbouring singletons can generate high frequency

bands, about 2100 cm −1, that have been traditionally assigned to adsorption on Au cen-

ters. For the low temperature annealed sample, the CO spectra are very complex, including

CO adsorption and multiadsorption on Pd dimers or even at Pd-Au centers and on the

available monomers. This extremely rich behavior warns about the direct description of the

ensembles since in several cases, multiple CO adsorption and/or surface-subsurface dimers,

Pd-Pdss, can provide energies or frequencies that overlap on previously identified frequency

fingerprints. Finally, CO density on Pd islands on the surface is larger than that expected for

an extended surface because of the reduced number repulsive interactions when compared

to infinite surface.
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ABSTRACT 

Alkyne hydrogenation, a widely used process in industry to purify olefin streams, comprises a prototype 

reaction to understand selectivity in heterogeneously catalysed reactions. The selectivity of the reaction 

on palladium catalysts to the alkene, alkane, or oligomers strongly depends on the state of the 

(sub)surface; i.e., the occurrence of complex carbide or hydride phases. In practice, hydrogenation 

reactors in C2 and C3 cuts of steam crackers require continuous CO feeding in order to enhance the 

alkene selectivity of the palladium supported catalyst. In the present work, we have studied the impact of 

carbon monoxide on the carbide and hydride phases as a standpoint to derive structure-performance 

relationships under realistic process conditions. For this purpose, catalytic tests on Pd/Al2O3 and Density 

Functional Theory on Pd(111) were combined. The influence of (i) the alkyne (ethyne and propyne), (ii) 

the hydrogen:alkyne ratio (1-10), (iii) the carbon monoxide:hydrogen ratio (0-0.2), and (iv) the catalyst 

pretreatment on the product distribution were assessed in a continuous flow reactor at ambient pressure. 

In the absence of CO, subtle changes in the hydrogen:alkyne ratio activate channels towards undesired 

products. Carbon monoxide enables the external control of the catalyst state by suppressing the 

formation of (sub)surface hydride and carbide phases, thereby stabilizing a high alkene yield in a broad 

range of feed hydrogen:alkyne ratios. This scenario contrasts with the more fragile regime of the 

hydride-carbide phases under CO-free conditions. DFT calculations obtained a single Brønsted-Evans-

Polanyi relationship independently of the state of the surface (carbide, hydride, CO-covered) and the 

nature of the alkyne-alkene-alkane set (C2, C3).  

 

KEYWORDS. Palladium; selective hydrogenation; alkyne; alkene; alkane; oligomer; carbide; carbon 

monoxide; hydride; DFT.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The focus of catalysis research in the 21
st
 century should be on achieving 100% selectivity for the 

desired product.
1
 Sharp chemical transformations, suppressing side paths, while being specific to 

particular functional groups in multi-functionalized molecules or to specific reactants in complex 

reaction mixtures are required.  

In the last years, partial hydrogenation of alkynes and alkadienes in the presence of alkenes over Pd-

based catalysts has been taken as one of the best playgrounds to identify the control parameters for 

selectivity.
2,3

 This reaction, industrially referred to as hydrorefining, is widely used to upgrade olefin 

streams by removing highly unsaturated impurities and is carried out over Pd catalysts.
4,5

 However, 

palladium chemistry has been found to be extremely sensitive to the presence of subsurface species. 

Teschner et al.
2,6

 proposed on the basis of in situ XPS studies that a substoichiometric carbide phase is 

responsible for the selectivity towards alkenes. Palladium also forms hydrides, even at low hydrogen 

pressures,
7
 which are reported to be unselective.

8
 Such subsurface hydrogen species were also reported 

as very active for nickel.
9
 The possible formation of carbide and hydride phases and their relationship 

with the selectivity of the catalysts has been speculated and discussed vividly during several decades.
4-6

 

It is often perceived in the open literature that the selective character of a certain catalyst in partial 

alkyne hydrogenation merely attends to the absence of the fully hydrogenated alkane at the reactor 

outlet. However, in addition to alkene and alkane production, oligomer production has to be taken into 

consideration. The presence of oligomers (C4+ and C6+ products in C2 and C3 hydrogenations, 

respectively) is known to affect the performance of the catalyst.
4
 In fact, the selectivity of pure 

palladium catalysts is very low and therefore, in practice, promotion by a second metal like Ag or Au 

and CO feeding are requirements to increase alkene selectivity.
10,11

 In commercial plants, average ethene 

selectivities of 40% have been reported in ethyne hydrogenation over promoted Pd/SiO2.
12

  

As for theoretical studies, the reaction pathway for hydrogenation has been studied on pure Pd 

surfaces,
3,13-15

 gold nanoparticles,
16

 copper and nickel surfaces,
17

 and Pd-Ag alloys.
18

 In some of these 

studies,
 3,16

 thermodynamic selectivity (i.e., strong adsorption for alkynes and none for alkenes) was 
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identified as the selectivity indicator, while the ability to form C-C bonds (oligomers) was neglected. By 

optimization of the thermodynamic selectivity factor, a new selective NiZn alloy was identified 

computationally.
3
 Ethyne hydrogenation tests on NiZn/MgAlO2 confirmed that over-hydrogenation to 

ethane was suppressed. However, in theoretical models, the presence of carbide, hydrides, and 

selectivity modulators has been addressed only partially. A thermodynamic study of carbide formation 

was reported by Teschner et al.,
6
 showing the dependence on the alkyne nature, C2 vs. C3. In addition, 

the ethyne-ethene thermodynamic factors for PdCx (x = 0.25-1 ML) and PdH0.5 were calculated
15

 

indicating that carbon lowers the binding energies of the unsaturated pairs and that the values for PdH0.5 

are very similar to those for clean Pd. However, no analysis of the complete reaction path on the carbide 

or hydride phases was performed. As for CO, its positive effect on the thermodynamic factor has been 

reported recently for the clean surface.
19

 CO reduces the size of the available Pd ensemble on the surface 

and inhibits C-C bond formation from the hydrocarbons. However, the interplay of CO with carbides 

and hydrides was not investigated.  

In order to understand the selectivity of the industrial process, the overall complexity of the catalytic 

system under realistic experimental conditions needs to be considered. Thus, both carbide and hydride 

phases and selectivity enhancers (CO) should be taken into account. In addition, for any rational catalyst 

design, structure-selectivity relationships must be determined as close as possible to the real conditions.  

The aim of the present paper is to establish new structure-selectivity relationships for alkyne 

hydrogenation on palladium catalysts based on the detailed knowledge of the state of the catalyst under 

reaction conditions, with or without CO, considering all reactants and products: alkynes, alkenes, 

alkanes, and oligomers. To achieve this goal the partial hydrogenation of ethyne and propyne was 

studied by means of systematic catalytic tests over Pd/Al2O3 and Density Functional Theory, DFT. In 

both cases different initial states of the catalyst were investigated.  
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2. CATALYTIC TESTS 

Catalytic tests were carried out over a 1 wt.% Pd/-Al2O3 (Aldrich, ref: 205702). N2 adsorption at 

77 K was measured in a Quantachrome Autosorb-1MP analyzer. Prior to the analysis, the sample was 

degassed at 373 K for 16 h. Pd dispersion was determined by CO chemisorption using a volumetric 

apparatus (Quantachrome Autosorb-1C). Prior to CO chemisorption, the sample was heated in He at 

573 K (5 K min
-1

) for 30 min, reduced in H2 (50 cm
3 

min
-1

) at 473 K for 2 h (3 K min
-1

), evacuated at 

473 K for 2 h, and cooled down to 308 K in vacuum. Based on the amount of CO adsorbed and 

assuming an adsorption stoichiometry CO:Pd = 1:1, the metal dispersion was calculated.  

The gas-phase hydrogenation of ethyne and propyne was studied at a total pressure of 1 bar and 

348 K in a MicroActivity Reference set-up (PID Eng&Tech). The catalyst (0.15 g, sieve fraction 200-

400 m) was loaded in the quartz microreactor (12 mm i.d.) and heated in He (42 cm
3
 min

-1
) at 573 K 

(5 K min
-1

) for 30 min before each reaction. Three types of tests were carried out: 

(i) Influence of the H2:alkyne ratio (1-10): the inlet alkyne concentration was kept at 2.5 vol.% and the 

inlet H2 concentration was increased from 2.5 to 25 vol.% every 2 h. This set of experiments was 

repeated with an inlet CO concentration of 0.1 vol.%. 

(ii) Influence of the CO:H2 ratio (0-0.2): the inlet alkyne and hydrogen concentrations were kept at 

2.5 vol.% and 12.5 vol.%, respectively (H2:alkyne = 5), and the CO concentration was gradually 

increased from 0 to 2.5 vol.% every 2 h. 

(iii) Influence of the pretreatment in the absence or presence of carbon monoxide. The catalyst was 

tested without pretreatment (besides the drying step in He at 573 K) or after pretreatment in (a) 

2.5 vol.% alkyne in He, (b) 5 vol.% H2 in He, and (c) 2.5 vol.% alkyne and 3.75 vol.% H2 in He 

(reaction mixture). The pretreatments were carried out at 473 K for 30 min using a total gas flow of 

42 cm
3
 min

-1
. Afterwards, the catalyst was cooled down in the same gas mixture to 348K (5Kmin

-1
) 

and evaluated in two feed mixtures: alkyne:H2:He = 2.5:3.75:93.75 and 

alkyne:CO:H2:He = 2.5:0.1:3.75:93.65. 
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In the catalytic tests, the total flow was kept constant at 42 cm
3
 min

-1
 (space velocity, 

SV = 16,800 cm
3
 h

-1
 g

-1
) by balancing the mixtures with He. Fresh catalyst was loaded in each test and 

for each pretreatment. Alkynes, alkenes, and alkanes were analyzed by a gas chromatograph (Agilent 

GC6890N) equipped with a GS-GasPro column and a thermal conductivity detector. The selectivity to 

the alkene (alkane) was determined as the amount of alkene (alkane) formed divided by the amount of 

reacted alkyne. The selectivity to oligomers was obtained as: S(oligomers) = 1 - S(alkene) - S(alkane).  

 

3. COMPUTATIONAL TECHNIQUES 

The catalytic hydrogenation of ethyne and propyne was studied by means of periodic Density 

Functional Theory (DFT) applied to slabs and calculated with the VASP code.
20

 The Pd cell parameter 

was 3.987 Å in agreement with the experimentally determined.
21

 The (111) slabs consist on four atomic 

layers and a p(22) reconstruction. Four different models were set up: (i) clean Pd surface, (ii) a near-

surface carbide (carbon content 0.25 ML), (iii) a fully hydrogenated Pd system and (iv) a partially CO-

covered surface (CO coverage 0.25 ML) (see Supporting Information S1 for a schematic representation). 

To study C-C coupling reactions (oligomerization) we have used a larger supercell p(24) where two 

alkyne molecules have been placed, thus keeping the same hydrocarbon coverage employed in the 

hydrogenation steps. In addition, both coupling between an alkyne CO and or to another, partially 

hydrogenated alkyne has been investigated to identify the effect of other species and the incorporation of 

CO to the oligomers that has been proposed in the literature.
22

 k-point meshes of 551 were considered 

for the p(22) cell and reduced to 531 for the p(24) cell.
23

 The energy profiles were studied with the 

GGA-PW91 functional.
24

 In the calculations, inner electrons were represented by PAW 

pseudopotentials
25

 and the monoelectronic valence states were expanded with plane waves with kinetic 

energies lower than 400 eV. Transition states were located by the Climbing Image version of the 

Nudged Elastic Band, CI-NEB, method,
26

and were proven to show a single imaginary frequency.  

To obtain the chemical state of the surface under different environments, the above-described p(22) 

supercell was employed. In that case, sequential hydrogen additions, first to the surface layer and then to 
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subsequent layers, have been introduced following the procedure by Mavrikakis et al. 
27

 To model the 

hydride phase, lattice enlargements were taken into account as it corresponds to the experimental 

observation for the -PdH phase.
7
 Since the description in energy terms does not account for the effect 

of temperatures and pressures in hydride formation, first principle thermodynamics were employed to 

describe the state of the surface under different conditions. Hydride formation in Pd can be understood 

as a particular case of multilayered adsorption,
28

 the final equation being: 

V/Vm=i=0
 

iii=0
 i=cx/((1-x)(1+(c-1)x))      (1) 

where V/Vm represents the number i of H-multilayers adsorbed, and c and x are related to the partial 

hydrogen pressure and adsorption-desorption constants of the surface layer k1,k-1 or the resting layers k, 

k-, c=(k1 pH2/k-1)
1/2

/x
  
and x=(k pH2/k-)

1/2
 and pH2 stands for the hydrogen pressure. If some carbon or CO 

impurities are present then the equation is modified and reads as follows:   

V/Vm=(cx+11(1-x)KC2H2(pC2H2/pH2)
1/2

/((1-x)((1-x)+cx+12(1-x)KC2H2(pC2H2/pH2)
1/2

))  (2) 

V/Vm=cx/((1-x)((1-x)+cx+(1-x)KCOpCO))       (3) 

where KC2H2 and KCO are the adsorption constants of ethylene and CO; and pC2H2 and pCO their 

corresponding partial pressures. Full derivation of these equations is elaborated in the Supporting 

Information.  

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

In the following section we first describe the effect of the hydrogen:alkyne ratio in order to analyze 

the role of carbide and hydride formation. In this analysis the reaction network for three systems has 

been considered: clean surface, carbide-containing, and hydride-containing. Next, the role of carbon 

monoxide, the balance between carbide and hydride, and the barriers are taken into account both for the 

clean and CO-covered surface.  

 

4.1. Catalytic performance 
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The total surface area of the 1 wt.%. Pd/Al2O3 sample (SBET) was 210 m
2
 g

-1
. CO chemisorption 

revealed a Pd dispersion in the catalyst of 22%, yielding an average Pd particle size of 5 nm (assuming 

hemispherical particle). Alkyne hydrogenation tests assessed the influence of the H2:alkyne ratio and the 

CO:H2 ratio on the product distribution. Besides, the impact of the catalyst pretreatment on the CO 

effect was evaluated. All tests were systematically conducted with ethyne and propyne in order to 

extrapolate conclusions to relevant substrates with different carbon number. Few studies in the literature 

include both alkynes, and since the catalyst, reaction conditions and reactor configurations employed 

differ substantially, a proper comparison of catalytic data is sometimes not straight forward. The 

different scenarios studied experimentally were compared with complementary computational results in 

the next section.  

H2-to-alkyne ratio. Figure 1 shows that the alkyne conversion at 348 K was complete at all 

H2:alkyne ratios, except for values around 90% for both alkynes at the stoichiometric ratio of 1. The 

selectivity to ethene and propene with H2:alkyne = 1 was 42% and 62%, respectively. These values 

decrease steadily upon increasing the inlet partial H2 pressure. The same trend described for the 

selectivity to the olefin was followed by the selectivity to oligomers, starting at ca. 30-40% with 

H2:alkyne = 1. The selectivity to the alkane exhibited an opposite trend, increasing from 10-20% at 

H2:alkyne = 1 to 80-90% at H2:alkyne = 10. At H2:alkyne > 4, the selectivity to products remained 

essentially constant: no alkene production and ca. 90% to the fully hydrogenated alkane but still the 

selectivity to oligomers amounted to ca. 10%. The low alkene selectivity of unpromoted palladium 

catalysts has been stressed by various authors
10,11

 and obviously addition of a second metal (Ag) or 

continuous feeding of carbon monoxide is mandatory to explain its successful implementation in 

industry (vide infra). The loss of alkene selectivity upon increasing the H2:alkyne ratios has been 

typically explained by the formation of the -PdH phase, which is selective to the over-hydrogenated 

product.
4,8

 In qualitative terms, the dependences of the products distribution on the H2:alkyne ratio were 

very similar for C2 and C3. More specifically, it can be observed that at low H2:alkyne ratios, the 

selectivity to propene is higher than to ethene by more than 10%. This difference smoothed out when 
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increasing the inlet partial H2 pressure. The selectivity to the alkane was higher for C2 than for C3 at all 

H2:alkyne ratios. In any case, the main outcome from Figure 1 is that, the most competitive path under 

H-lean conditions (hydrogen:alkyne  1) is oligomerization, whereas at hydrogen:alkyne  2 the alkane 

in the main product. The ratio of 1.5-1.7 corresponds to a switch for alkene:alkane selectivity. Indeed, 

the very narrow window under which selective hydrogenation is observed on palladium, stresses the 

major role of surface modifiers in the industrial process. 

H2-to-CO ratio. The increase in alkene selectivity upon addition of carbon monoxide has been 

demonstrated in the past; this effect is reversible, i.e. it disappears when CO feeding is turned off.
4,8

 The 

influence of CO on the production of oligomers has been assessed in a less systematic way and there are 

contradictory statements:
22

 some authors said that CO reduces the selectivity to green oil while others 

indicated that CO leads to the occurrence of more carbon deposits. In our experiments the influence of 

CO as selectivity enhancer was studied in two different regimes. First, the H2:alkyne was set to 5 while 

gradually increasing the CO:H2 ratio (Figure 2). The selected H2:alkyne ratio in the feed was relatively 

high in order to evidence more clearly the decrease of alkane production upon CO addition. Addition of 

very low amounts of carbon monoxide (CO:H2 < 0.002) led to a marked decrease of the alkane 

selectivity at the expenses of an increased production of the alkene and oligomers. A further increase of 

the inlet partial CO pressure (CO:H2 = 0.04) completely suppressed the over-hydrogenation product and 

led to a maximum alkene selectivity (ca. 30% ethene and ca. 60% propene), see Figure 2. Even at 

CO:H2=0.04 oligomers were formed extensively (more for propene than for propyne). Within this range 

of CO:H2 ratios, the degree of alkyne conversion was >90%. Excess of carbon monoxide (CO:H2 > 0.1) 

was detrimental, producing a decrease of the alkyne conversion (down to 30%) and alkene selectivity 

(ca. 30% propene and ca. 20% ethene). The pathway to the alkane was suppressed and oligomers are the 

major byproduct, reaching a selectivity of ca. 85% for C2 and ca. 75% for C3. Therefore, CO acts a 

external switch of the alkene:alkane:oligomers selectivity and, by optimization, it enables to adjust the 

partial hydrogenation depending on the inlet H2:alkyne ratio. The yield of oligomers, determined as the 

product of alkyne conversion and alkene or oligomer selectivity is presented in Figure 3.  The alkene 
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yield presents a maximum in the range 0.02-0.04 allowing a pretty broad operating window (Figure 3). 

Interestingly, the optimal window for alkene selectivity and yield coincides with the range at which the 

yield to oligomers is maximal. 

In the second set of experiments a constant CO content of 0.1 vol.% was employed while the 

H2:C3H4 ratio is varied between 1 and 10. The effect of the feed hydrogen-to-propyne ratio on the 

propyne conversion and selectivity to products is presented in Figure 4. The product distributions over 

clean Pd and in the presence of CO were markedly different. Partial hydrogenation of propyne in the 

presence of CO was hardly affected by the inlet partial H2 pressure, at a difference to the results 

discussed in the previous section for Pd. The selectivity to propene at very low H2:C3H4 ratios was 

relatively low (46%) in favor of a higher selectivity to oligomers (54%). In the other extreme, i.e. at very 

high H2:C3H4 ratios, the selectivity to propene was still remarkably high ca. 70% and only little propane 

was produced (3%). From H2:C3H4 ratios=2-10, the selectivity to alkene was within the range of 60-

70%, to oligomers 30-40% and that to the alkane virtually zero. Propyne conversion was practically 

complete at any ratio. 

Pretreatment. A third type of experiments was dedicated to study the influence of CO on alkyne 

hydrogenation over differently pretreated catalysts (Figure 5). The pretreatment conditions influence the 

state of palladium (clean, H-rich and C-containing) prior to reaction. For ethyne and the non-pretreated 

catalyst, CO addition lowers the conversion, suppresses ethane production, and increases both the ethene 

and oligomer selectivity. When the catalyst was pretreated in ethyne, ethene selectivity did not change 

upon CO addition and the oligomer selectivity increased at the expense of ethane. If the sample was 

exposed to high H2, the alkyne conversion was high and the alkane was the major product (75% 

selectivity), the second product being oligomers (24%), and minor ethene production. If CO was added, 

ethyne conversion decreases, then the major products were oligomers, ethene production was enhanced 

and the complete quenching of ethane was observed. When the catalyst was pretreated under the 

reaction mixture the effect of CO addition was very similar to the results observed for non-pretreated 

catalyst.  
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The results for C3 parallel those of C2. The main differences observed were that for C3, alkenes were 

more likely to appear both in presence and absence of CO, this, points out to the intrinsic properties of 

the insaturated C3 when compared to the C2 counterparts in terms of oligomerization. Oligomeric 

compounds were more likely to be formed with C2 (ca. 40% for C2 compared to ca. 20% for C3). The 

most striking difference appeared in regard to alkyne pretreatment. In both cases, this leaded to more 

selective alkene catalysts, while the introduction of CO in the feed results in no change in alkene 

selectivity for the C2 case and a large increase (about 30% more) for C3.  

As a summary, upon CO addition, the alkyne conversion decreased by 10-20%. Under hydrocarbon 

pretreatment alkenes were the major product and the presence of CO improved alkene production in the 

case of C3. The effect of CO was much more important in the case of hydrogen pretreatment where 

initially over-hydrogenated products predominated (selectivity ~70%). CO blocked this process but did 

not completely suppress it in the case of C2. Nevertheless, after hydrogen pretreatment, CO addition 

improved the selectivity to the double bound even if the effect was more significant in propyne 

hydrogenation. Finally, if the pretreatment was carried out under reaction conditions, the hydrogenation 

behavior of C2 and C3 were similar to the one carried out over non-pretreated catalyst: oligomers and 

alkanes were obtained for C2 and alkanes were the major products for C3. After CO addition, alkene 

production was enhanced but the olefin was the major product only in the case of C3. 

 

4.2. States of the system 

By extensive use of DFT-based simulations, the interplay between the carbide, hydride, and CO-rich 

phases was analyzed employing models similar to those employed in first-principle thermodynamics.
29

 

Hydride formation. The formation of hydrides and carbides has been proposed and documented 

under some conditions in the past.
5,8

 PdHx shows both a low-H-content -PdH0.2 phase, and a high 

content -PdH0.7 phase.
7
 From our models, starting with the clean Pd(111) surface, hydrogen is 

adsorbed exothermically, by 0.58 eV/H atom, at 0.25 ML coverage. H2 dissociation is easy even at a 

high hydrogen coverage.
30,31

 The average adsorption energies per atom for the clean surface are close to 
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-0.5 eV/surface H atom while was much smaller for the inner octahedral sites, around -0.1 eV/bulk H 

atom. The low barrier for dissociation of H2 and the easy incorporation along (111) surfaces indicates 

that the all the surface can capture and incorporate H2 from the gas.   

Carbide formation. Carbide formation arises from the decomposition of organic moieties.
32,33

 

According to Andersin et al.
34

 ethene dissociation into two methylene groups is hindered by a barrier of 

2.12 eV barrier on the Pd(111) surface, but it is reduced to 1.69 eV at the step. Therefore formation of 

C-related species takes place mainly at steps. In fact, the adsorption energy of C atoms (with respect to 

gas-phase C2H2 and H2) is exothermic by -1.0 eV at the step (endothermic by 0.2 eV with respect to 

C2H4 and H2). The formation of the C-containing deposits strongly depends on the chemical potential of 

the alkyne-alkene pairs as reported by Teschner et al.
6
 and corroborated by us in the Supporting 

Information. Once carbon atoms are formed they can diffuse inside the step to the near-surface layer. 

The process is hindered by a barrier between 0.8-1.0 eV depending on the coverage (0.33 or 0.17 ML C 

atoms at the step). This agrees with the experimental observations in the group of Kiwi-Minsker, which 

assigned the formation of a carbide layer near defective sites to the low turn-over frequency found for 

small particles when compared to larger ones.
35

  

The binding energy of the carbide at low coverages (0.0625 ML) is similar to the value at the step 

(about 1 eV with respect to gas phase C2H2 and H2). Diffusion in the near-surface layer is rather easy, 

the activation energy for diffusion being Ea,diffusion=0.71 eV. This value is in agreement with the 0.72 eV 

estimate from STM experiments for the denominated -impurities and previous computational 

results.
32,33

 The carbide phase is not very dense in C atoms, as insertion in near subsurface carbon 

position is repulsive by 0.6 eV at neighboring sites (0.1 eV at second next nearest neighbors). This is 

compatible with the PdC0.13 phase reported by Teschner et al.
2
 The most favorable position for C atoms 

in Pd is the octahedral subsurface sites; penetration towards the bulk has a thermodynamic penalty cost 

of 0.04 eV for the subsurface layer (and more than 1.5 eV for bulk Pd). The reason for near-surface 

carbide formation is closely related to the higher d-band energy of the Pd atoms on the surface and to the 

fact that geometric relaxations are also easier for surface atoms than for bulk atoms. From the data 
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above, the near surface positions close to the step edges are most likely poisoned by the formation of the 

carbide, the extension of the carbide depends on the diffusion from these positions towards the center of 

the palladium particle. 

Carbide-hydride interplay. To analyze the interplay between the carbide and the hydride phase we 

started by a configuration in which a near-subsurface C atom were already present. Adsorption of H 

atoms on the surface takes place normally. There is an exception for the position on top of the carbon 

atom where adsorption is not favored. The average adsorption energy of the first H-layer is slightly 

reduced to -0.46 eV/H atom (-0.58 eV/atom clean Pd). The insertion of H atoms in the second layer is 

largely hampered as shown in Figure 6 and the presence of C in the near-surface layer impedes 

additional H adsorption even at distances as long as 5 Å (about 2 positions in the lattice). Thus H 

adsorption close to C atoms is less stable than on the surface or in a subsurface layer very far away from 

the C position. For H in the third layer, Pd atoms screen more effectively the presence of C and already 

at 4 Å (more than one lattice position) the standard value for subsurface H adsorption is retrieved (-0.11 

eV/atom). On the other hand, if the initial situation consists on the PdH form, less available step sites for 

hydrocarbon dissociation exist thus hampering the formation of the carbide. Indeed, C incorporation to 

the near-surface layer at the step site under high hydrogen content results in very endothermic > 1.5 eV 

insertion. Thus, the hydride prevents the formation of the carbide layer both by blocking possible 

carbide positions and by increasing the thermodynamic requirements for insertion. 

CO-containing systems. CO is known to adsorb on Pd(111) forming very dense layers even at low 

partial pressures.
36-38

 At low coverage, 0.25 ML, the calculated CO adsorption energy with the present 

set up is -2.06 eV, which is in close agreement with previous calculations.
36

 Dense structures up to 

p(2×2)-3CO are usually formed under UHV conditions. For this case, the average adsorption energy 

decreases to -1.43 eV/CO. At 0.25 ML CO coverage, the H binding energies are -0.40 eV/H atom on the 

surface and even more reduced for subsurface H, ca. -0.05 eV. Thus the formation of a dense CO layer 

implies the reduction the number of adsorption sites for H2 and the decrease of the average binding 

energies.  
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Since CO is very strongly bound to the surface, it can interact with carbon impurities, as suggested by 

Salmeron et al.
32

  For instance, in a p(2×2) lattice containing subsurface C, the average CO adsorption 

energy in the compact 3CO layer is still favorable, -1.16 eV/CO. Moreover, the dense CO layer can 

induce the penetration of the carbon atom deeper in the Pd structure, since this structure is 0.80 eV more 

favorable than the corresponding with near-surface C. Thus the CO modifier moves the carbide layer to 

deeper positions in the Pd particle. This is a dynamic effect since once CO is removed; the diffusion of 

carbide towards the near-surface position is energetically favored. In the contrary, if the CO layer is 

deposited first, it blocks the sites at the steps; (CO binding energy is -2.11 eV) and impedes the 

formation of the carbide from alkynes. The C-CO steady state would then depend both on the history of 

the sample and on the partial CO pressure. 

 

4.3. Reaction mechanism and kinetics  

In the present work, we have carried out a systematic study on the effect of the catalyst state on the 

reaction network for the clean Pd surface or in the presence of carbide, hydride, and CO. A complete 

reaction list with thermodynamic and kinetic parameters is collected in the Supporting Information. 

Only most relevant data will be discussed hereafter. Figure 7 shows the reaction network for the 

hydrogenation. Parallel paths including oligomer formation and the participation of CO in the 

oligomerization process will be described too. However, the extensive number of different moieties that 

can undergo C-C bond formation prevents from a detailed quantitative analysis of the complex 

oliomerization reactions. 

Hydrogenation. The complete reaction network starts by H2 dissociation and the adsorption of the 

alkyne on the surface. Both steps are exothermic under all conditions (clean, C, H, and CO). Then the 

sequential addition of H following a Horiuti-Polanyi mechanism
39

 can take place. Given the symmetric 

nature of ethyne, the first hydrogenation leads to a single product vinyl, HCCH2. Vinyl is a branching 

point intermediate since upon hydrogenation, two competitive products: ethene (H2CCH2) or ethylidene, 

(HCCH3), can be formed. From H2CCH2 or HCCH3 further hydrogenation leads to a common 
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intermediate ethyl, (H2CCH3), and finally the fourth hydrogenation leads to ethane. For higher 

hydrocarbons such as C3, the number of possibilities grows and three branching points exist in the 

complete hydrogenation path. The complexity of the bifurcation points has not been considered in the 

majority of the hydrogenation calculations,
3
 but as we will show later, all this possibilities cannot be a 

priori neglected from an energy point of view and might be the main hydrogenation path for some of 

catalyst states. 

Analyzing the data for the clean surface during ethyne hydrogenation, its adsorption is exothermic by 

ca. 2 eV, the first hydrogenation is exothermic by 0.17 eV, and the barrier is 0.66 eV. The second 

hydrogenation to ethene shows a barrier of 0.81 eV, while the barrier to ethylidene is 0.79 eV. Both 

products are more stable than the vinyl intermediate by 0.42 eV for ethene and 0.12 eV for ethylidene. 

Then ethene can desorb releasing 0.82 eV. The third hydrogen addition towards ethyl has barriers of 

0.74 eV (from H2CCH2) and 0.80 eV (from HCCH3) while the final step is hindered by the lowest 

barrier, only 0.48 eV. Summarizing the results above: on the clean surface, formation of ethene and 

ethylidene is almost equally likely and ethene can either desorb or be further hydrogenated. Thus, both 

effects are responsible for the relatively low selectivity towards ethene observed for clean Pd. Indeed, 

our catalytic tests on the non-pretreated Pd/Al2O3 catalyst lead to selectivities of 40% (20%) to ethene 

(ethane) at stoichiometric ratios.  

Therefore, both binding energies of ethyne and ethene pair (thermodynamic factor) (Table 1) and 

activation energies of the first branching reaction are crucial to understand selectivity in alkyne 

hydrogenation. Thermodynamic factors are known to depend on the nature of the catalyst,
 3,16,19

 but also 

kinetic contributions depend on the nature of the system. For instance, if C is present, the second 

hydrogenation barriers are 0.57 and 0.69 eV to H2CCH2 and HCCH3, respectively. Therefore, the 

presence of the carbide induces selectivity, both by destabilizing ethene adsorbed on the surface (Eads=-

0.67 eV to be compared to -0.82 eV for the clean surface) and by improving the second hydrogenation 

branching ratio. Our results explain the observations by Teschner et al.
2
 of improved selectivity in the 

presence of the carbide. If CO is present, the second hydrogenation barriers are 0.88 and 0.57 eV at low 
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CO coverage (0.25 ML) but already at 0.50 ML CO the barriers are reduced to 0.14 and 0.23 eV (ethene 

and ethylidene), leading to selective ethene production.  

The situation is far more complex in the presence of the hydride phase. The first hydrogenation takes 

place from one of the hydrogen atoms on the surface. This leaves an H-vacancy on the Pd surface with 

an H in the near-surface position. This nascent hydrogen atom has a chemical potential that exceeds the 

surface hydrogen atom by 0.45 eV. Thus once vinyl is formed two options can be triggered, either from 

a H sitting on the surface (to attack the HC fragment) or an almost free H atom (Hsubsurface), closer to the 

CH2 moiety, see Figure 8. The corresponding hydrogenation barriers are 0.36 and 0.06 eV, respectively. 

As a consequence, under these conditions, the major product is ethylidene and the final product is 

ethane. This differs from the previous theoretical estimation where the presence of subsurface hydrogen 

was reported to induce almost no change in the barriers,
13

 but in that study the direct effect of emerging 

H atoms was not considered. Therefore, in the case of the hydride, the alkane production is controlled by 

the opening of surface H-vacancies generated by the first H transfer and the subsequent ejection of near-

surface H. 

In the case of C3 hydrogenation, adsorption of propyne on the clean surface is exothermic by 1.57 

eV. Then the first hydrogenation can take place on the primary carbon or secondary carbons, both 

Ea = 0.70 eV. From each hydrogen addition, a branching point occurs that leads to the formation of 

CH3CH2CH and propene or to propene and CH3CCH3, where the corresponding barriers are 0.72, 0.71, 

0.76, and 0.48 eV, respectively. Propene desorption is endothermic by 0.60 eV. Further propene 

hydrogenation to CH3CH2CH2 or CH3CHCH3 is hindered by 0.75 and 0.83 eV barriers. Thus the 

competition between propene desorption or further hydrogenation is more favorable towards desorption 

than for the C2 counterpart. Therefore, propyne hydrogenation is intrinsically more selective to the 

alkene than ethyne hydrogenation. Any other hydrogenation from the rest of the intermediates in Scheme 

1 shows hydrogenation barriers between 0.93 and 0.48 eV. The effects of carbide, CO, and hydrides 

parallel those found in the description of C2. 
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Thermodynamic factors. The values for the thermodynamic factors for all systems considered in the 

present work are reported in Table 1. According to this, the most effective model catalysts to obtain a 

good selectivity towards the double bound are by order of magnitude: CO, then hydrides, carbides and 

the most unselective system is the clean surface. Clearly, this is not the case if hydrides are present. 

Hydride formation produces over-hydrogenated moieties even if the thermodynamic factor is more 

favorable than for the clean surface. This is due to the presence of new active H species indicated in 

Figure 8 that opens a new path in the case of the over-hydrogenation route. Therefore, we stress that the 

thermodynamic factor can thus only be considered as a reliable selectivity descriptor provided that the 

active species are preserved. 

Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi relationships. To compile all the results concerning the kinetic parameters 

for all the reactions in Scheme 1, we have plotted the corresponding Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi 

relationships (BEP) for C-H dissociation in all the model structures for both C2 and C3 (Figure 9). 

Dehydrogenations of ethylene derivatives on Pd have been found to follow this kind of linear 

relationships independently of the degree of unsaturation of the hydrocarbon.
34

 The present results 

extend the use of such relationships to different carbon numbers and to all the Pd-derived substrates 

included in the calculations, i.e. clean surface, hydrides, carbides, and CO-covered surfaces. 

Remarkably, no individual fitting (either by carbon number or by the state of the catalysts) finds a better 

correlation than that including all data. The success of the present BEP linear relationship is likely to be 

related to the small ensemble needed for the dehydrogenation reaction: in all transition steps the H atom 

is activated to a on-top Pd position.  

Oligomerization. We discuss first the oligomer formation with ethyne, the initial, transition and final 

states are shown in the Supplementary Information. On the clean surface, the barrier for oligomerization 

is 1.38 eV. However, if very dense alkyne layers exist the barrier could be reduced down to 0.86 eV. In 

the presence of carbide, the reaction barriers are different depending on the local configuration, however 

the C-C barrier increases up to 1.71 or 1.99 eV depending if the carbide is below the oligomerization 

path or further away from it. Oligomerization is energetically eased in the presence of CO, 0.91 eV due 
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to both the reduction of the reactants binding energy and the smaller steric hindrance in the final 

structure. Instead, the coupling barrier is higher on the palladium hydride, 1.52 eV due to the difficult 

diffusion. However, for CO and to a lesser extent for hydride, the dense layer formed implies also the 

isolation of different sites and thus there is a geometric contribution that blocks preferentially oligomer 

formation due to reduction of the effective ensembles and blocked diffusion. In addition, C-C coupling 

from vinyl to ethyne shows a smaller barrier than the ethyne-ethyne coupling, 1.19 eV (versus 1.38 eV), 

which means that partially hydrogenated molecules are more energetically prone to undergo 

oligomerization. Finally, CO can also react to the alkyne leading to HC=CH-CO. The barrier for this 

process is 1.40 eV, thus incorporation of CO to the oligomer cannot be discarded.  

In general, the C-C coupling barrier is higher for C3 than for C2. This explains, at least partially why 

lower oligomer selectivities are found for propyne. In the C3 case different possibilities for the coupling 

exist: head-to-head, head-to-tail, and tail-to-tail. We have considered the second option since it is 

statistically more likely. C-C formation on the clean surface displays a barrier of 1.67 eV. As in the case 

of ethyne, this barrier is larger in the presence of C (1.88 eV) but slightly reduced in the hydride case 

(1.52 eV). CO lowers the C-C coupling barrier to 1.50 eV but as in the case of C2.  

In summary, CO significantly reduces the size of the ensembles in such a way that independent 

alkyne adsorption sites can be considered. While the direct CO effect in the alkyne-alkyne coupling is to 

lower the reaction barrier a second contribution, coming from the close-packed nature of the CO 

overlayer is more effective reducing the amount of alkyne coupling by alkyne isolation. However, a 

second source of oligomer production, the coupling of alkynes (or their derivatives) to CO, increases 

under CO-rich conditions. 

 

 

 

4.4. Interplay of phases in selective hydrogenation 
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In this section we will comparatively discuss the experimental and modeling results. As summarized 

in Section 4.1, catalytic tests were performed on the as-received catalyst, i.e. non-pretreated, and after 

pretreatment in alkyne, hydrogen, and the reaction mixture. Then, ethyne and propyne hydrogenation 

were studied in the absence or presence of CO (Figures 2-5). We have determined the equilibrium state 

of the surface under the different conditions employed in the experiments. In order to do so, the 

combination of the binding energies of H, C, and CO to the surface (Section 4.2) and the pressures of 

the corresponding gases: H2, C2H2 (or C2H4, C3H4, C3H6), and CO, are needed as an input to obtain the 

hydrogen volume uptake (V/Vm) described in Section 3 (equations 1-3). The data required for the 

equations is summarized in Table S2 in the Supporting Information. Two different equilibrium diagrams 

representing the hydrogen uptake V/Vm as a function of H2, C2H2 and CO pressures have been 

constructed to understand the formation of subsurface hydrogen species (V/Vm > 1), which is the main 

responsible for over-hydrogenation. Results are presented in Figure 10.  

A first scenario consists on pretreatments that only involve the alkyne and hydrogen, the calculations 

can then be compared to experiments on the non-pretreated sample and the pretreatments with alkyne, 

hydrogen and reaction mixture. In these cases, only ethyne (propyne) and hydrogen compete for the 

formation of carbide and hydride structures. In Figure 10, V/Vm>1, indicate that the subsurface hydride is 

being formed and the areas corresponding to the experiments in Section 4.1 are indicated by a red line. 

Therefore we can assign the experiments to H-rich or H-lean regions. Under alkyne pretreatment, 

carbides can be formed. This implies that full hydrogen coverage is possible but carbides block the 

formation of subsurface hydrogen species, see Figure 10a. As pointed out in Section 4.2, the formation 

of the carbide is strongly dominated by kinetic aspects of hydrocarbon dissociation. Due to the kinetic 

control, only experiments in which the pretreatment was performed with alkyne would be prone to 

generate the carbide layer. Since carbides are formed in the regions close to the steps, mainly these 

defects and their surroundings (at least 5 Å around the defect) would be H-lean. In regions where 

carbides cannot be formed (either far away from steps or when lower chemical potential substrates are 

employed, i.e. propyne and other C3+, see Supplementary Figure S6) unselective-subsurface hydride 
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species can appear. On the contrary, under hydrogen pretreatment, the hydride would be generated and 

carbide formation would be hindered by the presence of H in subsurface sites. According to the phase 

descriptions and the kinetic studies in Section 4.3, the carbide layer formed in ethyne is more selective 

towards the alkene than any of the other phases (see Figure 5). Over-hydrogenation leads to the alkane 

as the major product in three cases: hydrogen pretreatment, non-pretreatment and reaction mixture 

pretreatment (cases 1,3 and 4 in Figure 5).  

Since the carbide is only effectively formed to a large extent in ethyne pure conditions, in Figure 10b 

we illustrate the interplay between H2 and CO to understand the effect in the formation of subsurface 

hydrogen. In this case, the control variables are the partial pressures of H2 and CO. Under extremely low 

CO coverages, V/Vm is larger than 1 indicating the formation of the hydride. But if CO is increased the 

equilibrium structure shows a total amount of hydrogen that is not enough to form a complete a full H 

monolayer on the surface and no subsurface hydrogen can be formed. From the experiments, CO 

enhances alkene production due to the quenching of H on the subsurface region, the reduction of the 

total amount of hydrogen present on the surface catalyst, the thermodynamic control of the alkyne-

alkene pair (see Table 1) and the isolation of the reacting molecules that can not couple to generate 

oligomers. However, CO could be incorporated to the oligomeric compounds and thus continuous 

replacement is needed.  

A summary of the different scenarios that can occur under different reaction conditions is shown in 

Figure 11. Initially more or less clean palladium surfaces are present Figure 11a, carbon impurities 

coming from hydrocarbon dissociation can appear in the regions near defective areas, Figure 11b 

depleting H coverages from these areas. However, carbide formation depends strongly on the feed 

hydrogen:alkyne ratio and shows kinetic barriers of formation. Thus, it seems unlikely that large 

particles could form a uniform selective carbide layer and from an industrial point of view the catalysts 

is not robust enough since selectivity will depend on the very narrow H2:alkyne window observed in 

Figure 1. In fact, hydrides are so labile there is a spatio-temporal dependence of the carbide-hydride 

palladium phases during the hydrogenation reaction, Figure 11b and 11c. A clear example on the 
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dependence of the history of the samples can be found in the experiments in Figures 1 and 5. Under the 

same H2:alkyne conditions two different ethene selectivities are found, ca. 18% in Figure 1 and ca. 5% 

in Figure 5. Indeed while the catalyst in Figure 5 was fresh the corresponding for Figure 1 was already 

on stream with a H2:alkyne ratio of 1 for two hours. In addition, the dynamics of the hydride phase 

respond to different external conditions providing very different outlet products with small H2:alkyne 

ratio variations. It is even likely that due to this flexibility different regions of the catalyst are 

responsible for the generation of different products. If this is the case, the extension of the hydride will 

control over-hydrogenation products, while alkene products would be derived from the carbide region. 

The situation is even worst in the case of front-end hydrogenation where H2:alkyne goes from 10-25 but 

it can be as large as 100, there the control via the formation of carbides is way too weak to be employed 

under such extreme conditions. Industrially in order to have a control on the selectivity in front-end 

hydrogenation, the CO concentration is varied between 0.15 and 0.5 vol.%. According to our models it 

forms a uniform, homogeneous control layer that displaces both the hydride and the carbide resulting in 

a robust way of controlling the surface and near-surface Pd catalyst, Figure 11d. This opens a wide 

operation window, where the relative H2:alkyne ratio at which the catalyst might be active and selective 

is enlarged by several orders of magnitude, see Figures 2-4. Thus CO resets the system by setting up a 

completely new scenario, which is robust in the sense that it shows a weak dependence on the feed 

alkyne:H2 ratio and on the temperature.  

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

We have studied the selective hydrogenation of alkynes (ethyne and propyne) on differently 

pretreated catalysts with and without the presence of CO as a selectivity enhancer. We have identified 

the very narrow H2:alkyne window that controls the selective production of the desired alkene products 

(H2:alkyne = 1-1.7), in the absence of CO. Under this H-poor regime oligomers are the major 

competitive route that diminishes the overall alkene yield. Pretreatment under ethyne-only conditions 

can improve alkene selectivity however, under other possible pretreatments the effect disappears. 
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Calculations suggest that carbides are likely formed from the steps and diffuse towards the center of the 

Pd particles. Thus the formation of this phase is kinetically controlled by the barrier at the step and the 

number of empty sites. In addition, near-surface positions are the energetically more favored for these 

impurities and both penetration to the bulk of the particle and formation of dense carbide structures are 

energetically unfavorable. At higher H2:alkyne ratio (front-end conditions) the formation of PdH occurs, 

switching the reaction selectivity towards the production of alkanes.  The hydride is easily formed and 

reversible since charging of the deep layers depends on the full occupation of the surface layer, and both 

H2 dissociation and penetration are rather easy. The high unselective character of the hydride phase is 

clearly supported in the calculations by the high activity found for nascent H atoms emerging from 

subsurface positions. The addition of CO shows remarkable effects even at very low concentrations at 

high H2:alkyne ratios. CO forms a dense blanket that covers the surface, improves the thermodynamic 

factor, reduces the amount of available H on the surface and the formation of subsurface H species, and 

shrinks the size of active ensembles. If carbides are present they are moved away from the near-surface 

region. In a way, CO presence overwrites the previous state of the system leading to a stable, non-

dynamic and robust way to control the selectivity in Pd-containing systems. 
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alkyne or alkene sources in carbide formation, the reaction path for oligomerization and the data 

employed to obtain Figure 10.  
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1. Conversion (X) of ethyne (propyne) and selectivity (S) to the alkene, alkane, and oligomers 

over Pd/Al2O3 as a function of the H2:alkyne ratio. Ethyne (propyne) and the derived products are 

represented by open (solid) symbols. Conditions: T = 348 K, SV = 16,800 cm
3
 g

-1
 h

-1
, and P = 1 bar. 

 

Figure 2. Conversion (X) of ethyne and propyne and selectivity (S) to the alkene, alkane, and oligomers 

over Pd/Al2O3 as a function of the CO:H2 ratio. Ethyne (propyne) and the derived products are 

represented by open (solid) symbols. Conditions: H2:alkyne = 5, T = 348 K, SV = 16,800 cm
3
 g

-1
 h

-1
, and 

P = 1 bar. 

 

Figure 3. Dependence of the yield of alkene and oligomers on the CO:H2 ratio. The yield was 

determined as the product of alkyne conversion and product selectivity given in Figure 2. (◇,△) 

represent the C2 values and (◆,▲) the C3 ones. 

 

Figure 4. Selectivity to propene (◆,◇), propane (●,○), and oligomers (▲,△) as a function of the 

H2:propyne ratio over Pd/Al2O3 in the absence (solid symbol) or presence of CO (open symbol). 

Conditions: 2.5 vol.% propyne, 2.5-25 vol.% H2, and 0 or 0.1 vol.% CO, balance He, T = 348 K, 

SV = 16,800 cm
3
 g

-1
 h

-1
, and P = 1 bar. 

 

Figure 5. Influence of the pretreatment of Pd/Al2O3 on the hydrogenation of ethyne (a) and propyne (b) 

in the absence or presence of CO. Symbols: (□,■) alkyne conversion, (◇,◆) alkene selectivity, (○,●) 

alkane selectivity, and (△,▲) selectivity to oligomers. Pretreatments: (1) no pretreatment, (2) alkyne, (3) 

H2, and (4) alkyne+H2. Ethyne (propyne) and the derived products are represented by open (solid) 

symbols. Conditions: H2:alkyne = 1.5, CO:H2 = 0 or 0.03, T = 348 K, SV = 16,800 cm
3
 g

-1
 h

-1
, and 

P = 1 bar. 
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Figure 6. Adsorption energy of hydrogen, Eads in eV, with respect to gas-phase hydrogen to a palladium 

carbide model system covered by a H monolayer as a function of the distance between the incoming H 

and C. Position 1 stands for the surface(▲), position 2 for the subsurface, (■) and position 3 for the 

subsubsurface (●). The horizontal line indicates the average adsorption energy for subsurface H in clean 

Pd. 

 

Figure 7. Reaction network for hydrogenation of ethyne (left) and propyne (right). 

 

Figure 8. Schematic representation of the hydrogenation of vinyl on the palladium hydride phases. Left: 

transition state from a surface H atom to the formation of ethene. Right: transition state for the formation 

of ethylidene with a subsurface H atom. Blue spheres represent Pd atoms, yellow surface H atoms, green 

subsurface H atoms, and grey C atoms. 

 

Figure 9. Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi relationship for the dehydrogenation of C2 and C3 compounds on the 

clean, carbide, hydride, and CO-covered Pd models. Ethyne (propyne) and the derived products are 

represented by open (solid) symbols. The regression equation is: Ea=0.78E+0.71 r=0.90. 

 

Figure 10. Hydrogen uptake, V/Vm, of Pd as a function of the relative alkyne-hydrogen-CO pressures at 

350 K. (a) palladium in ethyne-hydrogen mixtures and (b) palladium in CO-H2 ones. The lower panels 

schematically represent the clean surface 0; carbide C or CO coverages, C and CO; and multilayer H 

adsorption, i. Blue spheres represent Pd, yellow H, black C and red O. Darker blue denotes Pd atoms in 

contact with carbon impurities. 
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Figure 11. Schematic representation of the different possible structures under different reaction feeds: 

(a) clean particle, (b) carbide formation, (c) hydride formation, (d) CO-containing feeds. Same color 

code as in Figure 10. 
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Table 1. Adsorption energies, Eads in eV, and differential binding energy, Eadsin 

eV,Eads = Eads(alkyne)- Eads(alkene) for C2 and C3 alkynes and alkenes. 

 Clean Carbide Hydride CO-covered 

Eads(C2H2) -2.02 -1.49 -0.94 -1.24 

Eads(C2H4) -0.82 -0.67 -0.15 0.00 

Eads(C2) -1.20 -0.82 -0.79 -1.24 

Eads(C3H4) -1.57 -1.19 -0.59 -0.68 

Eads(C3H6) -0.60 -0.43 -0.01 0.69 

Eads(C3) -0.97 -0.76 -0.58 -1.37 
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Vinyl Acetate Synthesis on Homogeneous and Heterogeneous Pd-Based Catalysts: A
Theoretical Analysis on the Reaction Mechanisms#
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Vinyl acetate can be synthetized by both homogeneous and heterogeneous processes involving Pd atoms as
reaction centers. We have determined the reaction mechanisms by means of density functional theory applied
to molecular models for the homogeneous catalyst and to slabs that model the most active heterogeneous
ensemble to unravel the similarities and differences in the reaction networks under these different conditions.
We find that although the reaction network is similar, the rate determining step is different. Thus, direct
extrapolations from organometallic chemistry to gas-phase heterogeneous catalysis should be handled with
care.

Introduction

Vinyl acetate, VA, is an important monomer involved in the
production of polymers employed as paints, adhesives, coatings,
and fibers.2 VA is synthetized from ethylene and acetic acid,
and although initially the synthetic process was based on
homogeneous palladium-catalysts,3 now it has almost been
completely substituted by Pd-based heterogeneous process.4-7

The preference for the heterogeneous process is based on the
better performance against corrosion and poisoning by chlorides
and water. Both the homogeneous and the heterogeneous routes
are reproduced in Figure 1, where the benzoquinone/hydro-
quinone (BQ/HQ) pair is used as external oxidant for the
homogeneous reaction.

The homogeneous process was described by Moiseev around
1960,3,8,9 and it belongs to the family of oxidative acyloxylation
reactions.10 Acyloxylations can be carried out in acetic acid at
moderate temperatures (50-60 °C).11 The mechanism shows
the following steps.12,13 First, the alkene coordinates to the Pd(II)
catalyst. In the following step, the C-O bond is formed by
nucleophilic addition of the acetate to the alkene. The next step
is the C-H cleavage that results in formation of the C-C double
bond. Finally, regeneration of the catalyst by a redox system
takes place. The first description of the mechanism was
developed by van Helden et al., who assumed that the
elimination of the �-hydrogen atom was the rate limiting step.14

The industrial heterogeneous catalysts are based on silica
suported Pd-Au alloys with excess of alkali acetate. The
reaction takes place at 130-200 °C and 5-10 atm and the yield
is 96% or higher of VA in terms of ethylene conversion.4

Oxygen is employed in the reaction to drive acetic acid
dehydrogenation, and it is released as water molecules. In the
reaction mechanism oxygen is dissociated on the surface, then
one of the oxygen atoms drives the dehydrogenation of acetate.
Ethylene can be adsorbed in a neighboring Pd center and then

the C-O coupling takes place, finally an oxygen atom or a
hydroxyl group can provoke the �-hydrogen elimination leading
to the product. Detailed experimental studies exist on the
ensemble effects found for VA synthesis over Pd-Au alloys.15-19

Since the same metal is employed in both homogeneous and
heterogeneous versions of the catalyst, there is an interest to
analyze the similarities and differences on the reaction mech-
anisms on both cases. Both homogeneous20,21 and heteroge-
neous22 catalysis have been intensely and successfully studied
from a computational point of view, but seldom in direct
comparison. In fact, the understanding of the link between
homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis constitutes a chal-
lenge in the development of new catalysts.23,24 The present work
follows our analysis for the selective activation of alkynes on
gold catalyts.25

To this end, we have employed theoretical tools based on
density functional theory (DFT). We considered for both systems
the simple model reaction between ethylene and acetic acid.
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Figure 1. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of vinyl acetate from
ethylene and acetic acid on Pd-based catalyst.
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For the homogeneous system, the catalyst employed was [Pd(κ2-
O2CCH3)2]. It has been suggested that the catalyst may act in a
dimeric or trimeric form, but previous studies have shown the
reaction to take place in a single palladium center;26 the
monomer should thus be a good model. This previous work by
Kragten et al.26 is to our knowledge the only previous
computational study on the homogeneous process. It did
consider the dimeric form of the catalyst in some steps, but it
did not compute the full catalytic cycle, and it applied a very
simplified model system in the calculation of the transition state
for the only step that was analyzed in detail. The monomeric
palladium acetate model has been also applied in the theoretical
study of other reactions.27 The oxidant in our study was
p-benzoquinone, one of many that have been found to be
experimentally efficient.11 It is transformed in hydroquinone after
the reaction. As for the heterogeneous system, the PdAu alloys
form a continuous solid solution; on high gold composition
range, Pd atoms can be prepared to be in the surface as
impurities. It has been shown experimentally that the open (100)
surface with a particular Pd dimer configuration (at a distance
of �2dPd-Pd) is the most active for the reaction.15

Computational Methods

All calculations were performed at the DFT level. For the
homogeneous reaction, we used the hybrid Becke3LYP28-30

functional with a hybrid Becke exchange functional and a
Lee-Yang-Parr correlation functional28,29 as implemented in
Gaussian03.31 The Pd atom was described using an effective
core potential for the inner electrons32 and its associated double-�
basis set for the outer ones. The 6-31G(d) basis set was used
for the atoms H, C, and O.33 Solvent effects were introduced in
selected cases through PCM single-point calculations34 on gas
phase optimized geometries. Aniline was used as solvent due
to its very similar dielectric constant compared to acetic acid
(εr ) 6.89 and 6.21, respectively). The structures of the reactants,
intermediates, transition states, and products were fully opti-
mized without any symmetry restriction. Transition states were
identified by having one imaginary frequency in the Hessian
matrix. The presented energies for the homogeneous processes
correspond to potential energies corrected with zero-point
energies and solvation effects. The relative gas phase potential
energies with and without zero point energy corrections are
collected in Table S1 (Supporting Information) and show no
significant differences with the values discussed in the text. We
decided against including entropic corrections because of the
well-documented problems35,36 for their accurate introduction
for solvated systems through simple statistical thermodynamics
based on gas phase calculations.

For the heterogeneous reaction, periodic density functional
theory calculations have been performed with the VASP code.37

A slab containing five layers represents the Au(100) surface
with a p(4 × 4) reconstruction. Two of the surface Au atoms
have been replaced by Pd reproducing the next-nearest neighbors
local ensemble known to be the most active species.15,25 The
two outermost layers and the adsorbate degrees of freedom have
been allowed to relax. The energies have been obtained within
the RPBE38 functional. Inner cores have been replaced by
PAW39,40 pseudopotentials while valence electrons have been
expanded in plane waves with a cutoff energy of 400 eV. The
Monkhorst-Pack scheme41 with 2 × 2 × 1 k-points has been
employed. Transition states have been located by the use of
the climbing image version of the nudged elastic band algo-
rithm42 and in all cases a single imaginary frequency has been
obtained for these structures.

The choice of the computational methods was based on the
usual approaches currently applied in computational homoge-
neous and heterogeneous catalysis. The use of different descrip-
tions can however hamper the comparison. In order to evaluate
the effect of the use of the different computational set-ups, we
carried out a systematic series of VASP RPBE single-point
calculations on all the Gaussian03 B3LYP optimized structures
for the homogeneous systems. A cubic box of 15 Å3 was used
in these periodic calculations. The results, collected in Table
S2 (Supporting Information), show relative potential energy
differences of 36 kJ/mol at most, and in no case modify the
qualitative analysis of energetics discussed in the text.

Complete Reaction Paths

The key features of the reaction mechanisms have been
previously characterized computationally with some degree of
detail for both the homogeneous26 and heterogeneous counter-
part.43,44 However, to our knowledge, a comparison of the full
catalytic cycles had not been previously reported. We carried
out this calculation, and the overall profile for the reaction is
presented in Figure 2 where both reaction mechanisms have
been overlapped. We find both reaction mechanisms to have
the three main steps that were expected, ethylene-acetate
coupling (C-O formation), �-hydrogen elimination, and catalyst
reoxidation. The nature of the rate-determining step is however
different and the exothermicity of the reaction, due to the
presence of the oxygen-water pair, is much larger for the
heterogeneous process.

For the homogeneous system, the barriers for the three main
steps are 74.9, 96.2, and 92.1 kJ/mol, respectively. The rate-
determining step involves therefore the �-hydrogen transfer in
agreement with previous experimental considerations.14 For the
heterogeneous counterpart the reaction shows a major reaction
bottleneck (127.4 kJ/mol) associated to the formation of the
C-O bond on the surface. Hydrogen activations are relatively
easy both for acetic acid and the hydrogenated VA product.
The main steps for the reaction are thus very similar, but the
relative barriers are different. We will analyze in what follows
in more detail each of the main three steps.

Ethylene-Acetate Coupling

In the homogeneous reaction, the ethylene-acetate coupling
consists in the formal insertion of the ethylene into one of the
Pd-O bonds of [Pd(κ2-O2CCH3)2], see Figure 3a. The κ symbol
indicates that the ligand only coordinates the metallic center
by two of the three possible atoms, in this case the two O atoms.
In the starting point of this step, the ethylene is coordinated η2

to the metal, and one of the acetates is coordinated in a κO
1 mode

with Pd-O distances of 2.202 and 2.772 Å; see hoI1. The
presence of the ethylene distorts thus strongly the initial κ2

coordination of one of the acetates in the catalyst, although this
involves no insertion yet into the Pd-O bond. The insertion
takes place at the transition state where a rotation takes place
of both the acetate and ethylene fragments. The barrier to reach
this structure is 74.9 kJ/mol, and the C-O distance is 2.163 Å.
In the final state, the hydrogenated VA, VAH, is bound to the
metal center by the terminal C and O atoms. The newly formed
C-O distance is 1.471 and the metal-to-carbon and metal-to-
oxygen distances are 2.013 and 2.085 Å, respectively. The step
is mildly exothermic with the final state 6.7 kJ/mol below the
initial state. This is not the rate determining step for the whole
process, but the barrier of 74.9 kJ/mol is not neglectable, as
had been considered in the previous computational study by
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Kragten et al.,26 that had focused only in the barrier for the
�-hydrogen elimination step.

On the heterogeneous process, in the initial structure ethylene
and acetate are placed on different Pd atoms on the surface.
Acetate shows a κO

1 bonding configuration while ethylene is
adsorbed in a π-Pd mode; see Figure 3 structure heI1. The initial
C-O distance is 3.313 Å. The transition state is reached by a
rotation of both reactants so that they face each other; the C-O
distance at this point is 1.890 Å. In the final state, the terminal
C and O atoms are bound to the active Pd centers on the surface
and the new C-O bond distance is 1.476 Å. The final structure

is more unstable than reactants by 60.2 kJ/mol, being the barrier
127.6 kJ/mol.

According to these results and even if the number of metal
centers in the systems is different, the similarities in the initial
and final states are important. The differences in the transition
state structure can be linked to the Hammond-Leffler
postulate45,46 indicating that in the homogeneous case the C-O
coupling is a reactant-like structure (due to the exothermicity
of the reaction) while for the heterogeneous case a product-
like transition state is obtained (i.e., the reaction is endothermic).

The barrier is significantly higher for the heterogeneous
process. This is likely because the participation of two different
metal centers stabilizes mainly the initial state thus discouraging
the reaction from taking place.

�-Hydrogen Elimination. �-Hydrogen elimination takes
place from two different situations. In the homogeneous process,
this step consists simply of the transfer of the �-hydrogen to
the metal in the intermediate resulting from the C-O bond
formation step; see Figure 4 structure hoI2. In the transition
state, the hydrogen transfer is almost complete; Pd-H is 1.588
Å (to be compared with 1.535 Å in palladium-hydride) and C-H
is 1.615 Å. This is consistent with the high endothermicity of
the process. This step is endothermic by 81.6 kJ/mol, and the
transition state is quite high in energy, 96.2 kJ/mol, and simi-
lar to the product. The relatively high barrier that makes this
the rate-determining step is associated to the low stability
of the palladium hydride complex. This barrier is very close to
the value of 95 kJ/mol computed by Kragten et al. with a
simplified model for the transition state.26

We explored also an alternative pathway where the hydrogen
would not go to the palladium but to an external acceptor, which
we introduced in the form of acetic acid. The energy for the
transition state was higher by 13.8 kJ/mol, and we thus discarded
this alternative pathway. This alternative pathway had been
found to be favored in the previous work by Kragten et al.,
where it was labeled “outer sphere”.26 We think that the
alternative pathway was heavily favored in the previous report
because of the introduction of a free acetate anion without taking
into account its lower abundance in the experimental glacial
acetic acid conditions. The lower concentration of acetate with

Figure 2. Energy profile for VA synthesis on the most active dimer of the PdAu(100) surface and with the homogeneous Pd2+ complex. The
energies are in kilojoules/mole. Origin of energies is in both cases the metal acetate complex plus ethylene.

Figure 3. Initial, transition and final states for the formation of the
C-O bond in (a) homogeneous catalyst; (b) heterogeneous catalyst.
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respect to acetic acid should affect the relative apparent rate
constant, and the mechanism would be competitive at best with
the one reported here. Moreover, if the previously reported value
of 67 kJ/mol were correct, this would not be the rate determining
step, which is in disagreement with the experimental observa-
tion.14

For the heterogeneous counterpart either oxygen or hydroxyl
groups on the surface act as acceptors for the �-hydrogen atom;
see Figure 4 structure heI2. In the initial state structure, VAH
is adsorbed on the Pd centers through a κO,C

2 configuration. OH
atoms can be adsorbed on Au atoms in the neighboring region.
In the initial state, the distance between the �-hydrogen and
the oxygen atom in the hydroxyl group is 2.229 Å. At the
transition state, the proton is close to the hydroxyl group, 1.307
Å, and finally it evolves toward the formation of a water
molecule. The basicity of hydroxyl groups on Au centers is
known to be large and therefore the process takes place very
easily.47 The calculated barrier is 47.8 kJ/mol and both products
readily leave the surface.

The main difference in this step is thus the nature of the
proton acceptor. While for the homogeneous case the metal
center acts as an inefficient acceptor, the availability of oxygen
or hydroxyl species facilitates this particular reaction step in
the heterogeneous process.

Catalyst Reoxidation

The reoxidation of the catalyst is done through different
mechanism depending on the nature of the catalyst.

For the homogeneous version of the catalyst an external redox
pair is needed.3 In the present case, the benzoquinone-hydroben-
zoquinone pair has been considered. The reoxidation does not
take place directly from the final state of the previous step, the
hoI3 complex, where a hydride coordinates to palladium. The
reacting system must undergo some changes. First, a benzo-
quinone coordinates in an η2 shape to palladium, resulting in a
spontaneous movement of the hydride from palladium to the
coordinated acetate, that becomes thus a κ1 coordinated acetic

acid. Next, a second acetic acid unit must come into the
coordinating sphere of the metal and replace the vinyl acetate
product, which is released. The rearrangements result in a
complex, hoI4, where two acetic acids are coordinated κ1 to
the metal and the benzoquinone is coordinated in an η2 shape.
These steps, preliminary to catalyst reoxidation, are mechanisti-
cally complex and involve low barriers. Because of this they
are not discussed in detail here, but collected in the Supporting
Information, where three consecutive intermediates between
hoI3 and hoI4 are presented. The highest energy transition state
in this process is less than 5 kJ/mol above hoI3.

From this complex, the reoxidation takes place in two steps,
shown in Figure 5. Each step consists of a hydrogen transfer
from one acetic acid to the benzoquinone. The corresponding
transition states have the expected shape with the hydrogen near
the midpoint between the two oxygen centers involved. The
O-H distances are 1.200, 1.208 Å in the first transition state
and 1.230, 1.198 Å in the second. The energy of the transition
states with respect to the starting point are 81.2 and 92.1 kJ/
mol. Therefore, despite the complexity of the process, the barrier
is still lower than for the �-hydrogen elimination. Thus, catalyst
reoxidation is not the rate-determining step in the homogeneous
process.

In the heterogeneous version of the catalyst, the surface can
adsorb O2; see Figure 6 structure heI4. The binding of O2

molecular precursor is slightly endothermic by 5.2 kJ/mol and
the O-O distance is 1.299 Å. The precursor is bonded to a Pd
atom on the surface and the second O atom is facing a Au (thus
similar to a bridge site). At the transition state, the O-O distance
is elongated to 1.880 Å, and in the final state both O atoms are
placed on different hollow sites on the surface. The transition
state structure is higher than reactants by about 113.9 kJ/mol,
thus reoxidation of the surface is not very easy due to the
presence of Au on the surface. Once completed, reoxidation
leads to two oxygen atoms on the surface which bear almost
no magnetic moment. The final state is 29.5 kJ/mol higher in
energy than the molecular adsorbed state.

Figure 4. Initial, transition, and final states involved in �-hydrogen
elimination. (a) Homogeneous catalyst, (b) heterogeneous catalyst. Figure 5. Key species involved in reoxidation of the homogeneous

catalyst.
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In this step the qualitative differences between the homoge-
neous and heterogeneous processes are the most significative.
At least two steps are needed for the homogeneous process with
the participation of the oxidant and those reactions are not
directly transferable to the heterogeneous counterpart. However,
these qualitative differences have little effect on the efficiency
of the overall catalytic process, because reoxidation is never
the rate-determining step.

Conclusions

The reaction mechanisms on both homogeneous and hetero-
geneous catalysis for the synthesis of vinyl acetate from ethylene
and acetic acid contain the same steps. However, the thermo-
chemistry for the complete process depends on the nature of
the oxidant employed, and the rate determining steps in both
cases are different. For the homogeneous catalysts the most
demanding step is C-H cleavage while for the heterogeneous
catalyst the C-O coupling is found to be the rate determining
step in agreement with the experiments. The reoxidation process
is far simpler in the heterogeneous situation, but it is in no case
the rate-determining step. The complexity of reoxidation in the
homogeneous case may be related to the generation of nanoparticles
Pd(0) that has been found to compromise the selectivity toward
the product.

Finally, the reaction takes place at lower temperatures in the
homogeneous case than in the heterogeneous version of the
catalyst (i.e., 50-60 °C to be compared with 130-200 °C).
This agrees very well with the calculated barriers for the rate
determining step that are significantly higher in the heteroge-
neous version of the catalyst (i.e., 127 vs 96 kJ/mol for the
homogeneous case). This is similar to the results for the C-C
coupling in homogeneous and heterogeneous Au catalysts,25

where organometallic compounds are able to work under softer
temperature conditions.

In conclusion, we demonstrate how homogeneous and hetero-
geneous processes in the case of VA synthesis are closely linked.
However, the direct extension of one of the process to its
counterpart is not straightforward since differences in the rate
determining step might be strongly dependent on the nature of the
catalyst.
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Figure 6. Initial, transition, and final states involved in reoxidation of
the heterogeneous catalyst.
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Vinyl acetate (VA) is a major industrial product involved in the
manufacture of polymers. It is synthesized from the coupling of
acetic acid and ethylene in oxygen ambient. Recently, isolated Pd
dimers on Au surfaces have been found to be active and selective
catalysts for the process but a strong dependence on the local
structure of the ensemble is observed.1 By means of density
functional theory (DFT), we demonstrate how the most successful
ensemble shows the best performance on different steps: easy
adsorption of reactants, inhibited poisoning and low barrier for the
rate limiting step (rls).

PdAu alloys have been revealed as new, powerful catalysts with
applications in chemical and electrochemical contexts.1,2 In par-
ticular, low Pd content PdAu surface alloys show an intrinsic high
activity and pronounced structure sensitivity toward the production
of VA.1 Vinyl acetate synthesis proceeds via the oxygen-assisted
dissociative adsorption of acetic acid followed by the coupling to
ethylene.3 The resulting intermediate, hydrogenated VA, (VAH in
the following) evolves via �-hydrogen elimination to VA and a
water molecule. This mechanism was determined both experimen-
tally4 and theoretically,5 and the acetate-to-ethylene coupling was
found to be the rls for Pd(100) and second nearest neighbors Pd
on Au(100). However, the pronounced structure sensitivity found
in the experiments1a cannot be understood without considering the
reaction path in a full set of local structures, and this is the precise
aim of our study. More generally, ensemble effects are mandatory
to reach an atomistic design of new catalysts. In the following, we
employ DFT to determine what drives the structure sensitivity
observed for the formation of VA on different ensembles of PdAu.

To this end we have built several Pd dimer configurations on
both Au(100) and (111) (see Figure 1). To obtain the reaction
profiles on the Pd dimers, the VASP code has been employed8 with
RPBE as the exchange-correlation functional.9 Valence monoelec-
tronic states have been expanded in plane waves with a kinetic
cutoff energy of 400 eV while the inner electrons have been
represented by PAW pseudopotentials.10 The slabs contain five
layers for the (100) and four for the (111) surface in a p(4 × 4)
supercell, and the slabs are interleaved by 12 Å of vacuum. On
these surfaces two Au atoms have been replaced by Pd atoms in
the configurations shown in Figure 1. Therefore, the Pd-Pd
distances range from dPd-Pd to twice this value. The configurations
have been named as nearest neighbors: NN for the dPd-Pd distance;
next-nearest neighbors: NNN, d�2 or d�3 (for (100) and (111)
surfaces, respectively); second next nearest neighbors: 2NNN, 2d.
The k-point sampling consists of 2 × 2 × 1 Monkhorst-Pack
points.11 The two surface upper layers and the adsorbates have been
optimized while the lowest layers were kept frozen at the bulk
distances. With this setup, the relative energies to the most stable
dimer for each surface are reported, see Figure 1. All these
configurations are likely to be present on the samples at 0.1 ML
Pd coverage on Au in agreement with previous experimental and
theoretical results.1,2a,6,7 The CI-NEB method has been employed12

to locate the transition-state structures (showing a single imaginary
frequency), see Supporting Information.

The binding energies of reactants and intermediates, BE, (with
respect to gas-phase acetate radical, ethylene, and the clean surface)
are shown in Figure 2 together with the barriers for the rls. Binding
energies to (111) surfaces are lower than those to (100), as expected
from the d-band model.13 Adsorbed species can be classified
according to their coordination to the surface (hapticity), ηX

A,...,
where X indicates the number of atoms through which the adsorbate
is bound to the surface and “A,...” represents these atoms.

Ethylene is weakly adsorbed to the Pd dimers, through a π-Pd
bond5 ca. -0.2 for (100) to ca. -0.1 eV for the (111) surfaces.
Similarly, low binding energies have been found for ethylene on
Ag.14 Acetate can be adsorbed either as monospecies or dihap-
tospecies depending on the Pd ensemble, see Supporting Informa-

Figure 1. Dimer ensembles showing different local configurations on (111)
and (100) Au surfaces. Yellow spheres represent Au, and gray ones are Pd
atoms. NN stands for nearest neighbors, NNN next nearest neighbors, and
2NNN second next nearest neighbors. The numbers indicate the relative
energies, in eV, to the most stable dimer on each surface. The interdimer
distance is expressed in dPd-Pd units.

Figure 2. Reaction energy profiles, BE in eV (with respect to gas-phase
acetate radical, ethylene, and the clean surface), for the coupling of ethylene
and acetate on the models of Figure 1. Ac states for acetate, Et for ethylene,
and the infinite sign represents separated adsorption. The structures for
coadsorbed Ac-Et, the intermediate VAH, and the transition state linking
both can be found in the Supporting Information.
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tion. For both surface orientations, acetate adsorption on NN
templates results in dihapto-η2

O,O species (BE ) -2.15 (100),
-2.03 (111) eV) while for NNN and 2NNN monohaptospecies,
η1

O, are more stable (BE ≈ -1.90 (100), -1.75 (111) eV).
The formation of the coadsorbed state (Ac-Et) requires the

approach of both acetate and ethylene adsorbates to neighboring
Pd atoms in the dimer. The NN configurations on both (111) and
(100) pay an energy penalty, about 0.3 eV, for changing the
configuration of the acetate from the dihapto in the infinitely
separated configuration to the monohapto adsorption needed to
generate the active complex (Ac-Et). For NNN and 2NNN the
process is almost thermoneutral, ( 0.06 eV. In fact, strong bonding
of the acetate-η2

O,O species to the NN ensemble results in poisoning
of these templates under normal conditions.

The VAH intermediate bonds the dimers in a dihapto-η2
O,C mode

by the terminal O and C atoms to the Pd. The binding energies of
these species are very similar for all dimers on the (111) surface:
-1.3 to 1.4 eV. For the (100) surface, adsorption energies are more
spread: -1.49, -1.44, and -1.23 eV for NNN, NN, and 2NNN,
respectively. Upon VAH dehydrogenation the vinyl acetate product
is easily desorbed from the surface on both (111) and (100) surfaces
(not shown in Figure 2).

To shed light on the structure sensitivity, we have calculated
the barriers connecting the coadsorbed state (Ac-Et) and the VAH
intermediate. All the barriers, Ea, range in between 1.04 and 1.43
eV. From the (Ac-Et) on the different dimers the energy barrier,
Ea, follows a Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi (BEP)-type of relationship
with the reaction energy,15 see Supporting Information. This means
that the less endothermic the reaction is, the lower the barrier results.
The reasons for the increased barriers at longer/shorter distances
are mainly due to the energy cost of either the repulsion in the
coadsorbed state structure or the strain/stress in the final VAH state.

The next step is to determine why in the experiments the NNN-
(100) structures are more reactive than the corresponding (111).
To understand the relative activity of NNN dimers all the elementary
steps previous to the rate limiting step have to be taken into account
and contribute to the apparent activation energy, Ea′. Working out
the kinetic equations in the nearly empty surface approximation
and considering constant preexponential factors,16 Ea′ can be written
as: Ea′ ) Ea + Σi∆Ei where ∆Ei corresponds to the reaction energies
of the previous steps in the reaction network. Those steps are oxygen

dissociation, oxygen assisted acetic acid adsorption, ethylene
adsorption, and acetate ethylene approach. When Ea′ are compared,
the value for NNN(100) is 0.06 eV lower than that of the (111)
surface. The reason for the lower Ea′ in (100) comes from the better
adsorption of reactants. This difference in apparent activation
energies, ∆E a′ ) Ea′100 - Ea′111, corresponds to a relative reaction
rate at the experimental temperature (453 K)1a of about 4-5 times
faster for the (100) structure. This is in excellent agreement with
experiments where the relative activities found at the (100) curve
maximum are r100/r111 ≈ 4.6.1a

To summarize, the structure sensitivity for the synthesis of VA
on Pd dimers on PdAu surface alloys depends on three effects.
First, electronic contributions that favor the reaction on the most
open surface due to better adsorption of reactants. Second, the most
successful ensemble, NNN, avoids poisoning by acetate adsorption
due to template effects that block the formation of the dihaptoacetate
species. Third, the Pd template induces small changes, in the
structure and energies, of the coadsorbed structure and the VAH
product by strain/stress effects,17 thus affecting the reaction barrier
for the coupling step. These contributions follow a BEP type of
relationship. A final remark is that the role of Au in these alloys is
as a spacer isolating the Pd ensembles.
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Figure 3. Activation energies, Ea in eV, for the rate limiting step, as a
function of the template Pd-Pd distance. For the NNN dimers the apparent
activation energies, Ea′, are also indicated. The insets show the transition
state structures for NNN.
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Selective Homogeneous and Heterogeneous Gold
Catalysis with Alkynes and Alkenes: Similar Behavior,
Different Origin
M�nica Garc	a-Mota,[a] Noem	 Cabello,[a] Feliu Maseras,[a, b] Antonio M. Echavarren,[a, c]

Javier P rez-Ram	rez,[a, d] and Nuria Lopez*[a]

1. Introduction

New chemical processes with high atom efficiency and low
energy demand are needed both to sustain our economies
and to satisfy the increasing demand for ecologically friendly
processes. In order to fulfill these requirements, chemical pro-
cesses should generate less waste and reduce complex separa-
tion steps. Selectivity in chemical reactions is therefore a must.
In recent years, homogeneous and heterogeneous gold cata-
lysts have emerged as active and extremely selective in a wide
range of reactions.[1,2] For several reactions, such as low-tem-
perature CO oxidations, C�C bond formation and the hydroge-
nation of alkenes, both homogeneous and heterogeneous cat-
alysts are active. As a consequence, the use of homogeneous
gold catalysts has triggered the extension to the heterogene-
ous versions and vice versa.[3] For example, in homogeneous
chemistry, AuI and AuIII species are employed as catalysts for
C�C and C�heteroatom bond formation from alkynes and al-
kenes.[1] As for heterogeneous chemistry, supported gold nano-
particles on different oxides (CeO2, Fe2O3, TiO2) are active and
selective in the partial hydrogenation of alkynes.[4]

In homogeneous catalysis, alkynes react preferentially with
homogeneous gold catalysts in the presence of alkenes or
other functional groups.[1] Similar selective alkyne activation
has also been observed in heterogeneous catalysis.[1a,2] This
effect is known as alkynophilicity. Upon first sight, it is tempt-
ing to attribute alkynophilicity to the same mechanistic origin.
However, the transferability of chemical properties from isolat-
ed single metal catalysts to nanoparticles is far from being
well-established and understanding the gap between the
“hetero” and “homo” catalysis worlds has been recognized as
one of the major challenges in chemistry.[5] The fundamental
reasons why and how the same catalytic properties, that is, se-
lective alkyne activation, occur are unclear. Herein, we address
this point by combining experiments and calculations. We also
want to see whether the well-established reactivity of enynes

with a variety of homogeneous AuI and AuIII systems can be
extrapolated to heterogeneous gold catalysts, as has been
done for other reactions.[3]

2. Results and Discussion

In order to illustrate the nature of the selective alkyne activa-
tion in homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis we employ
DFT-based calculations together with experiments. Previous re-
search performed in our groups concluded that Au in nanopar-
ticle form catalyzes the hydrogenation of alkynes to alkenes in
the presence of alkenes[4] while homogeneous Au excels in the
formation of C�C bonds.[6] Herein, we explore the ability of
nanoparticle-based heterogeneous catalysis to perform key re-
actions in homogeneous catalysis and from these results ana-
lyze the possible contributions to the observed differences.
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The development of new sustainable chemical processes requires
the implementation of ultra-selective reaction processes. The
enormous selectivity found for gold-based catalysts when applied
in several reactions has opened new frontiers. For instance, the
selective activation of alkynes is a common feature for both ho-
mogeneous and heterogeneous gold catalysts. Herein, we employ
experimental and theoretical methods to assess the similarities

and differences in the performance of homogeneous and hetero-
geneous gold catalysts. Alkynophilicity, the selective activation of
alkynes, is found to have a thermodynamic origin in the hetero-
geneous case and a kinetic one for homogeneous catalysis. Com-
plex enyne rearrangements require the more active homogeneous
(single gold) catalyst because it has more electrophilic character
than its heterogeneous (nanoparticle) counterpart.
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2.1. Enyne Cyclation: Homo- versus Heterogeneous
Au Catalysts

Under heterogeneous conditions, we first test the performance
for reactions of 1,6-enynes that are known to proceed smooth-
ly with homogeneous catalysts.[1] Thus, for example, 1,6-enyne
1 reacts with cationic AuI catalysts (2 mol%) in CH2Cl2 at room
temperature in 5 min to form the skeletal rearrangement prod-
uct 2 with 98% yield (Scheme 1).[6] This type of skeletal rear-

rangement of 1,6-enynes to give 1,3-dienes occurs readily with
cationic AuI catalysts at temperatures as low as �60 8C[6b] and
even proceeds with AgI catalysts, which are much less reactive
than their gold analogues.[7] Phenyl-substituted 1,6-enyne 3
gives the product of a formal [4+2] cycloaddition 4 in 86%
yield under similar experimental conditions (2 mol% AuI,
CH2Cl2 room temperature, 1 h).[8]

Since these reactions are among the most general gold-cata-
lyzed transformations and mechanistically reasonably well-un-
derstood,[1f,6, 8] we choose them as test models. Somewhat sur-
prisingly, reaction of 1 or 3 with heterogeneous Au/CeO2 in
CH2Cl2 at room temperature or at 50 8C (5% catalyst, micro-
wave radiation, 150 W, 1 h for 1; 5% catalyst, refluxing condi-
tions, 24 h for 3) lead only to unchanged starting materials.
None of the expected products 2 or 4 are detected in these
experiments. Thus, it is clear that there is a substantial differ-
ence in reactivity between homogeneous and heterogeneous
(nanoparticle) gold catalysts, suggesting a gap in these particu-
lar C�C bond forming reactions.

2.2. Binding of Double and Triple Bonds to the Active
Species

In order to understand the differences in the behavior de-
scribed above, we analyze the coordination of substrates to
the active gold species by theoretical methods. We employ
DFT with the B3LYP[9] functional and localized basis sets (Gaus-
sian03[10]). The calculated gold catalyst models include the inor-
ganic species Au+ , AuCl, AuCl3, and a gold nanoparticle, Au10.
The Au10 nanoparticle is built to resemble the structure of a
medium-sized nanoparticle (see computational details) as was
succesfully done for the study of CO oxidation.[11] Ethylene and
acetylene (C2) and propene and propyne (C3) are selected as
representative models for alkenes and alkynes. Although the
models might seem too simplistic, the change of ligands in the
homogeneous species would only finely tune the differential
energy values reported in the tables (except for very bulky li-

gands). For the heterogeneous models differential binding en-
ergies are similar to those calculated for Au19 nanoparticles.

[4a]

On Au10 nanoparticles the interaction energy DE of C2H2 is
�112.4 kJmol�1. The molecule is activated, thus the C�C dis-
tance is 1.313 O (Figure 1). C2H4 is adsorbed much less, DE=

�72.1 kJmol�1 and the C�C distance is 1.454 O, which shows
that the molecule is unperturbed. The results for C3 (propyne
and propene) are similar. Binding energies of �94.7 and
�63.0 kJmol�1 and distances of 1.315 and 1.459 O are found.
Qualitatively, the differences in alkene and alkyne binding en-
ergies can be traced back to the position of the HOMO and
LUMO energy levels in gas-phase C2H2 and C2H4 molecules
with respect to the metal d band (or orbital) energies.[12] For
gas-phase C2H2 (C3H4), the HOMO is situated 0.4 (0.3) eV lower
than the corresponding level for C2H4 (C3H6) and it is degener-
ate, which leads to a larger coupling with the metal states and
a larger binding energy to the nanoparticle. The differences in
binding energies remain for larger Au19 nanoparticles.

[4a]

When considering gas-phase chemistry, the interaction of
C2H2 with Au+ is �226.3, whereas that of C2H4 is
�263.6 kJmol�1 (Figure 1). C�C distances with respect to the
gas-phase molecules are elongated to 1.240 and 1.400 O, re-
spectively. Our results are similar to previous calculations, indi-
cating larger stabilization for the ethylene complex over the
acetylene one by 33 kJmol�1.[13] The coordination of propyne–
propene is similar; the binding energies are �268.8 and
�295.4 kJmol�1 respectively, thus again favoring the double
bond, while the C�C distances are 1.253 and 1.411 O.

The AuCl molecule coordinates acetylene or ethylene, releas-
ing �142.8 or �161.1 kJmol�1, repectively. Both molecules are
activated and the C�C distances lengthen to 1.235 and 1.382 O
(Figure 1). If the pair propyne–propene is inspected, the bind-
ing energies to AuCl are �151.4 and �171.0 kJmol�1, again fa-
voring the molecule containing the double bond. The relevant
C�C distances are 1.238 and 1.386 O.

Scheme 1. AuI-catalyzed reactions of 1,6-enynes.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the gold systems Au10, Au
+ , AuCl and

AuCl3, interacting with acetylene (left), ethylene (center left) propyne (center
right) and propene (right). Grey spheres represent Au, dark grey Cl, black C,
and white H. Distances are in O.
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AuCl3 exists as the dimer Au2Cl6, both in the gas and the
solid phase.[14] Upon reaction, the active moiety is AuCl3, which
can be coordinated to a triple or a double bond. The first pro-
cess is endothermic by +6.3 kJmol�1, while the second is mar-
ginally exothermic by �33.1 kJmol�1, both with respect to 1/2
Au2Cl6. Again, bonding to C=C is more favorable than that to
C�C. The C�C distance for C2H2 is 1.223, and 1.377 O for C2H4,
and 1.231 and 1.384 O respectively, for C3 compounds. The in-
teraction energies in the latter case are �13.5 and
�52.1 kJmol�1.

Table 1 shows the differential coordination energies defined
as DDE=DEC�C�DEC=C. From these results it is inferred that
the reason for selectivity in heterogeneous systems is the se-

lective adsorption of triple bonds (thermodynamic selectivi-
ty)[15] that leads to sharp reactions (hydrogenation, hydration)
with this functional group, that is, alkenes are not adsorbed
(activated) on Au nanoparticles. In contrast, the binding ener-
gies for ethylene and acetylene are comparable for AuCl and
AuCl3 and always higher for C=C bonds. This is also true for
less electron-attracting ligands (such as CH3 groups). According
to the DDE, Au-based homogeneous catalysts would spend
most of the time coordinated to the alkene.

This is experimentally confirmed in the NMR spectra of a 1:1
mixture of the cationic AuI complex 5[8] and the 1,7-enyne [di-
methyl 2-(but-3-enyl)-2-(prop-2-ynyl)propanedioate, 6] (Fig-
ures 2 and 3). For this experiment we choose 1,7-enyne 6,
which has a terminal double bond and is known to undergo
cyclization reactions with AuI catalysts very slowly at low tem-
peratures.[16] In the 1H NMR spectrum of a mixture of 5 and 6,
the new signals that emerge at d 4.3 and 6.15 are due to the
alkene hydrogen atoms of the complexed h2-alkene-gold com-
plex.[17] Consequently, the observed selectivity in homogene-
ous catalysis for systems containing alkyne and alkene func-
tions is not directly related to the thermodynamic preference
in the coordination step.

2.3. Selectivity in Homogeneous Catalysis

Since no alkene is adsorbed on the gold nanoparticles, hetero-
geneous catalysis should selectively modify only the molecules
containing triple bonds. Thus, no further calculations are
needed to describe their selectivity. In contrast, for the homo-
geneous catalysts, the coordination step does not show any

selectivity towards alkynes and therefore the reasons for alky-
nophilicity should be investigated for these reaction processes.

We search further for the origin of chemoselectivity in the
homogeneous systems by studying test reactions: nucleophilic
(OH�) and electrophilic (H+) attacks and hydration (H2O). For
these processes, we analyze the differential reaction energy of
triple bonds with respect to double bonds, DDE r, for both free
and coordinated C2 (C3) to AuCl (Table 2). For the isolated mol-
ecules, addition of OH� is exothermic by �204.8 and
�106.4 kJmol�1 (C2H2 and C2H4, respectively). When C2H2 or
C2H4 are coordinated to AuCl, the reactions are exothermic by

Table 1. Differential coordination energies DDE=DEC�C�DEC=C in
kJmol�1 for C2 and C3. The B3LYP and CCSD(T) results are for different
gold models.

DDE B3LYP CCSD(T)

System C2 C3 C2 C3
Au+ 37.3 26.6 33.0 29.3
AuCl 18.3 19.6 21.4 25.4
AuCl3 39.5 38.6 44.5 44.8
Au10 �41.3 �31.7 – –

Figure 2. 1H NMR spectra of 1,7-enyne 6 and a 1:1 mixture of 6 and the cat-
ionic AuI complex 5 (223 K, CD2Cl2, 500 MHz)

Figure 3. 2D 1H 1H NOESY experiment showing the complexation of catalyst
5 and 6 (223 K, CD2Cl2, 500 MHz).
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�619.1 or �500.1 kJmol�1. The attack on the triple bond is
thus intrinsically favored, but the catalyst largely increases the
exothermicity of the process (>400 kJmol�1). The values are
similar for C3.

With respect to electrophilic attack, interaction with a
proton is exothermic for isolated C2H2 and C2H4 and more fa-
vorable for C2H4 than for C2H2, �722.8 vs �687.7 kJmol�1.
Once coordinated to the AuCl catalyst, the energies for the re-
action are smaller, �663.5 (C2H2) and �640.5 kJmol�1 (C2H4).
Thus, proton addition to the free alkene is more favored than
to the alkyne, but the reaction energy order is reversed when
the catalyst is present, indicating a selective attack on the
triple bond. The same is observed in the case of C3.

The results for the hydration of C=C and C�C indicate that
the latter reaction is more favorable even in the case of the
isolated molecules, but that the presence of AuCl increases the
differential exothermicity of the hydration reaction by more
than 50% (Table 2). These results are reproduced experimental-
ly (Scheme 2). Whereas alkyne 7 reacts with water at room
temperature in the presence of catalyst 5 to form a 48:1 mix-
ture of ketone 8 and aldehyde 9,[18] alkene 10 is recovered un-
changed.

Finally, although our models are based on gas-phase calcula-
tions, the energy differences observed for the reactions on
molecules containing double and triple bonds are large
enough that our conclusions do not depend on the inclusion
of the solvent. Moreover, solvation would have an almost con-
stant contribution due to the similarity of the reactants and
products for acetylene and ethylene. Also, when a solvent is
present, some of the reactions should show a reaction barrier
that is not observed in the gas-phase calculations. The differ-
ential reaction energies DDE r can be employed as an indirect
measure for the kinetic contributions by applying Brønsted–
Evans–Polanyi (BEP)[19] relationships.

2.4. Enyne Cyclization

Our calculations also explain why homogeneous and heteroge-
neous catalysts behave differently with respect to enyne cycli-
zation. Molecular orbital analysis is applied to rationalize these
results. The differences in behavior found for cyclizations in
Scheme 1 over homo- and heterogeneous catalysts are ana-
lyzed by the energy and composition of the frontier orbitals
for Au10 and AuCl-activated C2H2 and C2H4 (Figure 4). The
HOMO and LUMO gas-phase C2H2 and C2H4 orbitals are shown
as a reference.

Upon AuCl interaction, the C2H2 LUMO is downshifted by
more than 3.3 eV. This is how the catalyst improves the Lewis
basic character of C2H2. When interacting with Au10, the C2H2

LUMO is much less activated (downshift is only 2.4 eV), thus
the system is less prone (by about 100 kJmol�1) to electron ac-
ceptance than when bound to AuCl. This can be traced back
to the binding energies of C2H2 to AuCl and Au10. The stronger
the bond is, the larger the downshift in the LUMO levels.
Therefore the smallest difference between the HOMO ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C2H4)
and the LUMO ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C2H2) orbital energies in the AuCl-catalyzed re-
action is 5.3, while it is 6.2 eV for the Au10 system. In homoge-
neous systems AuCl–C2H4 units are also present, but AuCl
lowers the activity of the C2H4 by lowering the position of the
HOMO state, rendering it inactive. Therefore, the increase in
the Lewis acidity of C�C by AuCl, together with the intrinsic
basicity of C2H4, are the driving forces for the enyne coupling.
This is of course lower in the case of the nanoparticles than for
the molecular compounds. The Lewis acidity of the triple bond
by AuCl is the driving force for the enyne coupling, which is of
course lower for the gold nanoparticles. This explains the ex-
perimental results (Scheme 1) and those in ref. [3d].

3. Conclusions

In summary, selective alkyne activation in complex mixtures
and/or enyne compounds is controlled by distinct mechanisms
in homo- and heterogeneous (nanoparticle) gold catalysts. For
heterogeneous catalysis, differential reactant adsorption is the

Table 2. Differential reaction energies DDE r= DEC�C�DEC=C in kJmol�1

for nucleophilic attack (OH�), electrophilic attack (H+) and hydration
(H2O) for C2 and C3 within the B3LYP approach.

DDE r [kJmol�1 C2 free AuCl-C2 C3 free AuCl-C3

OH� �98.4 �119.0 �51.8 �84.6
H+ 35.2 �23.0 13.5 �53.8
H2O �88.0 �148.4 �61.3 �128.9

Scheme 2. Hydration of alkyne 7 with the gold(I) catalyst 5.

Figure 4. Molecular orbital diagram showing the corresponding HOMO and
LUMO orbitals for C2H2 and C2H4 free and coordinated to AuCl and Au10.
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key, leading to bonded, active species that give rise to fast hy-
drogenation or hydration reactions. For homogeneous cata-
lysts, alkenes rather than alkynes are preferentially coordinated
to gold, but electro- and nucleophilic attacks are thermody-
namically more favored for alkynes. Enyne cyclizations in ho-
mogeneous systems are mainly driven by the exceptionally
low LUMO of the coordinated C�C, which is not retrieved in
the heterogeneous version of the catalyst. Therefore alkyno-
philicity in homogeneous systems is not related to the relative
strength of the bonding of the active alkyne species, but to its
activation for a desired reaction. The present results unequivo-
cally show that fundamental differences exist between homo-
geneous and heterogeneous gold catalysis. This has also been
shown experimentally. Thus, heterogeneous catalysts that are
effective in CO oxidations and hydrogenation reactions are to-
tally inert in the activation of enynes, a class of compounds
known to react readily with a wide variety of homogeneous
gold catalysts under very mild conditions.

Experimental Section

Experimental Details: All reactions were carried out under an argon
atmosphere with dry solvents using Schlenk techniques. Details on
the preparation and characterization of the Au/CeO2 catalyst
(2.6%wt Au) can be found elsewhere.[20] The procedure employed
for the reactions with this sample was as follows: to a suspension
of the solid (30 mg,) in 0.25 mL of toluene or CH2Cl2, 0.08 mmol
enyne 1 or 3 in 0.25 mL of the same solvent was added. The reac-
tion mixtures were stirred at room temperature, heated at 50 8C or
under microwave irradiation (150 W, 1 h) for 1 or under refluxing
conditions, 24 h for 3. The evolution of the reactions was moni-
tored by TLC, GC/MS and 1H NMR. After the time indicated in the
text, the catalyst was filtered off, washed with CH2Cl2 and the sol-
vent evaporated under reduced pressure to afford only unchanged
starting material. The 1H NMR experiments of complexation of gold
complex 5 and 1,7-enyne 6 were carried out at 500 MHz in de-
gassed CD2Cl2 at low temperature (223 K) to avoid the gold-cata-
lyzed cyclization of the enyne. The complexation between catalyst
5 and enyne 6 was confirmed by 1H NMR and 1H EXSY experiments
(Figures 2 and 3).

Finally, the hydration of the compounds was performed in a solu-
tion of 0.02 mmol (4 mg) of compound 7 or 10 (Scheme 2) in
0.5 mL of CD2Cl2 containing 0.5 mL of water with catalyst 5 (3 mg,
0.004 mmol). After 20 h at room temperature, analysis of the crude
mixture by 1H NMR showed formation of ketone 8 and aldehyde 9
in a 48:1 ratio (73% conversion). In the case of dimethyl allylmalo-
nate 10, no reaction was observed even after 48 h at room temper-
ature.

Computational Details : With respect to the theoretical calculations,
we have employed DFT with the B3LYP functional[9] and localized
basis sets (Gaussian03 code[10]) to study the interaction of C2 and
C3 alkenes and alkynes with gold systems including Au+ , AuCl,
AuCl3 and a Au10 nanoparticle that represent gas-phase systems as
well as homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts. The Au10 was
built as the fcc structure showing the (111) and (100) facets. The
position of the basal plane of Au10 was kept fixed in the z direction
and no chemistry was allowed on it.[11] The basis sets are 6-31G-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(d,p) for Cl, H, C and the LANL2DZ basis set and pseudopotential
for Au, which includes the scalar relativistic part crucial for the
chemical properties of Au.[21] In order to check the accuracy for

these systems, we have performed CCSD(T) calculations on the
B3LYP structures. With the B3LYP approach, C2H2 (C3H4) has a C�C
distance of 1.205 (1.207) and C2H4 (C3H6) has one of 1.331
(1.333) O. The HOMO–LUMO gap for the C2-alkyne is 9.1 (C3
8.7) eV while it is only 7.8 (C3 7.3) eV for the C2-alkene. Geometry
optimizations were full at the B3LYP level. All energy values pre-
sented correspond to potential energies. The BSSE error for the
DDE in the AuCl3 case with C2 molecules (B3LYP results) amounts
1.0 kJmol�1.
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